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ADVERTISEMENT,

From the last Edinburgh edition

The Sermons of the Reverend Robert Walker have long and

jtistly enjoyed a large portion of Public approbation. Those

which were published in the Author's lifetime acquired a rapid

reputation. The Sermons which were added after his death,

though deficient perhaps in the last polish of an intended publi-

cation, did not detract from his well-earned fame; and the whole

Work has steadily maintained the respect which it at first acquired.

The present Edition, in three Volumes, contains all the Ser-

mons of Mr. Walker, which have appeared, either during his

life or after his death—as well those which were pubhshed sepa-

rately as those which were collected in volumes.

Though there were neither striking incidents, nor much vari-

ety, in the life of the Author, the following facts will not be un-

acceptable to his friends.

He was born in Canongate, where his father was minister, in

1716. He received a regular education at the University of Ed-

inburgh. Happening to reside for a few months in 1737 with a

clergyman in Galloway, he was licensed to preach the gospel by

the Presbytery of Kircudbright. In 1738, in consequence of an

unanimous call, he was ordained minister of Straiton, within the

bounds of the Presbytery of Ayr. He always mentioned this situ-

ation with particular satisfaction, and considered the years which

he spent at Straiton as among the happiest years of his life. In

1746 he was translated to the Second Charge of South Leith.

He was then in the prime of hfe ; and never appeared to greater

advantage than while he remained in this station, either in his
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public labours, or in his private intercourse with his friends. In

1754 he was called to be one of the Ministers of Edinburgh;

and as there were at that time three vacancies in the city, and

he was the senior minister among those who were called to sup-

ply them, he was immediately fixed in one of the Collegiate

Charges of the High Church. The distinguished reputation

which he maintained to the end of his life in that conspicuous

station, is well known to the Pubhc. He had naturally a sound

constitution ; and enjoyed an uninterrupted series of good health,

till the month of February 1782, he was suddenly seized with

an apoplexy. He recovered at that time; but his spirits and vi-

gour were greatly impaired. He went to the country in the be-

ginning of the following summer; and his health was so far re-

stored, that he was able to return to his ministerial labours in the

month of September. From that time he continued to officiate

regularly in Public till death put an end to his labours and to his

life together. On Friday the 4th of April 1783, it was his turn

to preach in the morning. He left his house in good health, and

performed the Public service in his usual manner. In the con-

clusion, he discovered some symptoms of uneasiness; and in his

return from the church, said to a friend, that he had got a head-

ache by preaching. Having reached his own house with some

difficulty, he was instantly seized with a stupor; and though im-

mediate assistance was procured, he expired in less than two

hours.

The Editor does not presume to delineate his character. This

has already been done by a more masterly hand. The Reverend

Dr. Blair, who has given many other testimonies of respect

for the memory of his deceased colleague, has been so obliging

as to permit the publication of the concluding part of his sermon,

preached on the 13th of April 1783; for which the Editor takes

this public opportunity of expressing iiis best and most grateful

acknowledgments.



CONCLUSION OF SERMON

From Ecclesiastes xii. 7.

Preached in the High Church of Edinburgh, btj Dr. Hugh Blair,

13th April 1783, on occasion of the death of Mr. Robert Walker.

After what has been said on the subject of death in gen-

eral, and in particular upon the uncertainty of the lime of it, your

minds must naturally have turned towards that melancholy event

which has lately befallen, in the sudden removal of your faithful

and worthy Pastor; and you will easily imagine, that this has

given occasion to the train of meditation we have now been pur-

suing. Upon such an occasion, I know this Congregation will

indulge me, in paying the last tribute of respect to the memory

of a colleague whom I esteemed and loved ; and in connexion

with whom I have comfortably past a great part of my life. He
was the acquaintance and companion of my youth. For nearly

the period of twenty-five years we were associated in the charge

of this Congregation; and during all that long tract of time, though

we often differed in sentiment about pubhc matters, yet that dif-

ference never interrupted our cordial correspondence, nor occa-

sioned any breach of mutual friendship. The character of his

mind, indeed, was such as fitted him for agreeable intercourse

with all who had any connexion with him. His understanding

was sound and just. His passions, though originally strong, were

brought under remarkable government. His disposition was cheer-

ful; his temper calm and regular. God had blessed him with great

natural abihties. To a quick and solid judgment were added the

powers of the most correct taste, which he enjoyed in a high and

uncommon degree. Seldom have any been endowed with a more

just discernment of what is beautiful in composition and discourse,

,or with a more accurate sensibility to what is becoming in man-
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ners and behaviour. Possessing these talents, he was at the same

time modest, unassuming, unpretending. He was simple in his

manners; simple in his taste of life; altogether free from ostenta-

tion or vanity. A manly firnmess formed the distinguishing part

of his character. As he acted uniformly upon principle, he was

bold and undaunted in maintaining what he judged to be right;

but without the heat of violence or passion. No man ever pos-

sessed a more independent spirit. About the advantages of world-

ly fortune he was little solicitous. He formed no high views. He
made no ambitious claims. He was easily contented and satisfied;

and as he was entirely free from covetousness, so he was a stran-

ger to envy. To the merit of others he was ever disposed to do

justice. His eye was not evil when they prospered. He was supe-

rior to the little competitions and jealousies which prevail in vul-

gar minds.

These particulars, relating to his character as a man, I am tho-

roughly qualified, from my long personal knowledge of him, fully

to ascertain. With regard to his public labours, my testimony is

of less consequence to those before whom I now speak, who have

so long had full proof of his talents, and experience of his assidu-

ity and fidelity in tlie ministry of the gospel. There, indeed, he

appeared in his highest character, as an eminent and successful

iabourer in the Lord's vineyard. To this important work his great-

est application was bent. With this he allowed nothing else to

interfere. His whole ambition centered in acting his part with

the dignity and propriety tliat became the sacred character which

he bore. By the elegance, neatness, and chaste simplicity of com-

position in his sermons, and by the uncommon grace and energy

of his delivery, he rose to a high and justly acquired reputation.

But mere rej)utation was not his object. He aimed at testifying

the whole counsel of the grace of God; at dividing rightly to eve-

ry man the word of truth; instructing the ignorant, awakening the

careless, reproving the sinner, and comforting the saint; as all

who belong to this Congregation well know.

Suitable to such a life were the manner and circumstances of

his death. It jjleased Providence to carry him away as in a mo-

ment, from the discharge of that work in which he delighted, to
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the enjoyment of its reward. His death was like an immediate

translation from the work of a sanctuary on earth to the employ-

ments of the sanctuary above. He was permitted to escape, in a

great degree, from the melancholy approaches of the last foe. He
endured no long continuance of pain. He underwent no violent

struggle. The garment of mortality easily dropt off; and the ser-

vant of God fell asleep in the Lord. " Mark the perfect man,

and behold the upright; for the latter end of that man is peace.

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord ; they rest from their

labours and their works follow them." May the "memorial of the

just" remain with us "in everlasting remembrance!" Let us

"remember them that have spoken unto us the words of God."

Let us be " followers of them who through faith and patience are

now inheriting the promises." Let us live the life of the righte-

ous, that we may die his death, and our latter end, like his, may be

blessed

!
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SERMON I.

Preached in the High Church of Edinburgh, May 5, 1761, at tli*-.

opening of the Synod of Lothian and Tvveeddale.

1 Thessalonians ill. 8.

For now we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord.

J. HE author of this epistle is introduced into the

sacred history with other sentiments and views than

these words express. He makes his first appearance at

a scene of blood, consenting to the death of a holy mar-

tyr, and keeping the raiment of them that slew him.

Soon after, we hear of him making havock of the church

of Christ in Jerusalem, entering into every house, and

dragging l)oth men and women to prison ; nay, such was

tlie excess and fury of his zeal, that, breathing out

threatenings and slaughter against the disciples of the

Lord, he persecuted tiiem even unto strange cities : " I

verily thought,'^ said he, in the presence of Agrippa,

" that I ought to do many tilings contrary to the name

of Jesus of Nazareth." But here we behold a new crea-

ture indeed ! Wliat things were formerly gain to Paul,

these he counts loss for Christ ; the once hated name of

Jesus is now become dearer to him than life itself; and

he who in times past persecuterl the saints, now glories

in the cross, and preaches the faith he had endeavoured

to destroy.

VOL. J. A •
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In my text, he discovers a temper of most distinguish-

ed excellence; a temper, my reverned Fathers and

Brethren, which 1 hope we shall not barely applaud^

hut earnestly covet and endeavour, by the grace of God,

to possess.

To unfold the peculiar excellence of this temper, and

to illustrate the importance of it to the ministers of

Christ, are the purposes aimed at in the following dis-

course.

The first thing that demands our attention, is the

amiable temper expressed in these words : JVow we

live, if ye standfast in the Lord.

The general meaning of the passage is obvious : It

contains an obliging and spirited declaration of the apos-

tle's gftod will to the Christians at Thessalonica. But

if we attend to his situation when he wrote this epistle,

and place ourselves in the circumstances of those to

whom it was addressed, we shall feel an emphasis in

the word now, that gives a surprising addition both to

the tenderness and dignity of his sentiment and expres-

sion.

Had the time referred to been a season of prosperity
;

had Paul, in the height of worldly felicity, meant no

more than to assure Jhe TIjessalonians, that, amidst all

his affluence, he kiiidly remembered them; and though

at present beyond the need of wishing any thing for him-

self, yet that the report of their steadfastness, and the

hope of its continuance, had made a considerable addi-

tion to his happiness, and heightened his relish of the

good things he possessed : even upon this supposition,

I apprehend, the particle now would justly be deemed

emphatical, and worthy to be accented.

But with what force must it strike us, when we find

that it refers to a season of adversity ! Paul, at the tim<?
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of writing this epistle, was a poor, afflicted, solitary man

;

banished from his friends, living aniong strangers, la-

bouring with his own hands for a scanty subsistence,

and destitute of almost every earthly comfort.

All this the Thessalonians knew full well. With

grief they had beheld his sufferings in their own city,

when " the unbelieving Jews, moved with envy, took

unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort,"' and

raised such an uproar, as obliged them to send him

away by night into Berea. They further knew, that the

same unbelieving and envious Jews, upon hearing that

he preached with success at Berea, had followed him

thither also, and so inflamed the multitude against him,

that he found it necessary to retire as far as Athens, to

get beyond the reach of his unrelenting persecutors,

Ju<ige then with what emotion they would read this

strong, this endearing profession of hi§ concern for their

welfare; they who, under Grod, owed their conversion,

to his ministry, and to whom, as I just now observed,

his past sufferings on their own account, and his pre-

sent distress, were perfectly known.

He had told them a little before, that the bitterest in-

gredient in all his afflictions, was the apprehension he

had, that his sufferings might have a tendency to shake

their faith, and to prejudice their minds against the gos-

pel of Christ: "For tliis cause, ^' says he, "I sent to

know your faith, lest, by some means, the tempter have

tempted you, and our labour be in vain. But when

Timotheus returned, and brought us good tidings of

your faith and charity, we v/ere comforted over you, in

all our affliction and distress, by your faith.'' And then,

he adds. For now, even at this present time, distress-

ed and afflicted as we are, yet 7tow we livef if ye stand

fast in the Lorch
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Here then the purest zeal for the honour of his Mas-

ter, and the most gpnerous love to the souls of men, are

happily united, and feelingly expressed in the native

language of a warm and upriglit heart. I say, the purest

zeal and (lie most generous love ; for no tincture of sel-

lishness appears in either: if Christ is glorified, if men

are saved, Paul obtains his utmost wish ; his happiness

is independent of every thing else; he enjoys all that in

his own estimation is worthy to be accounted life, if his

spiritual children stand fast in the Lord.

And is not this a temper of most distinguished excel-

lence ? When I called it amiable, I only spoke the half

of its praise ; it hath a dignity, as well as a beauty, be-

longing to it, superior to any thing that is commonly

celebrated by that nisme among men. Would we behold

heroism in its fairest and most exalted form, instead of

looking for it among those whom the v.'orld hath styled

heroes, we shall succeed far better if we turn our eyes

to Paul of Tarsus.

W^here shall we find such determined courage, such

cool intrepidity, and contempt of danger, as in this good

and faithful soldier of Christ? "Behold,*' said he to the

elders of the church at Ephesus, " Behold, I go bound

in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that

sliail befall me tl;ere ; save that the Holy Ghost w itness-

cth in every cily, saying, that bonds and aflftictions abide

me. But none of these things move me, neither count I

my life dear unto myself, so that I may finish my course

^vitli joy, and the ministry which I have received of the

Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of Crod."

Acts XX. %fl.

With wiiat invincible fortitude did he triumph over

adversity in every frightful shape ! with what noble free-

dom and independence of spirit, did he exult amidst
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those sufferings of which human nature hath the great-

est abhorrence !
" Even unto this hour,''" says he in his

lettars to the Corinthians, " we both hunger and thirst,

and are buffetted, and have no certain dwelling place;

we are made as the filth of the world, and are the olT-

scouring of all things unto this day. We are troubled

on every side, yet not distressed ; we are perplexed, but

not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken ; cast down,

but not destroyed ; as deceivers, and yet true; as un-

known, and yet well known ; as dying, and behold we

live ; as chastened, and not killed ; as sorrowful, yet al-

ways rejoicing; as poor, yet making many rich; as hav-

ing nothing, and yet possessing all things.''

And what was it that supported and enlivened his

mind under such a load of complicated distress? Hear

the account he gave of it to Timothy, which exactly

a2;rees with the declaration in my text :
" 1 endure all

things for the elect's sake, that they also may obtain the

salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory."

2 Tim. ii. 10.—Paul denied himself for the good ofoth-

ers, and cheerfully renounced every temporal interest

to promote the eternal happiness of men.

With what a graceful mixture of majesty and meek-

ness does he appeal to the Thessalonians in the forego-

ing part of this epistle !
" Our exhortation was not of

deceit, nor of uncleanness, nor in guile : but as we are

allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel, even

so we speak, not as pleasing men, but God, which tri-

eth our hearts. For neither at any time used we flatter-

ing words, as ye know, nor a cloak of covetousness

;

God is witness : nor of men sought we glory, neither of

you, nor yet of others ; but we were gentle among yon,

even as a nurse chcrisheth her children : so, beitig af-

fectionately desirous of you, we were willing to have
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imparted unto you, not the gospel only, but our own
souls also, because ye were dear to us. For what is our

hope, our joy, our crown of rejoicing, are not even ye,

in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ?

for ye are our glory and joy/'

And what can attract our love, what can merit our

esteem, what can excite our admiration, if such a temper

doth not? A temper which, to all the magnanimity of

the hero, unites all the piety and benevolence of the

saint.

But it will not avail us barely to esteem or admire

this temper : it is necessary, my Brethren, that we our-

selves be possessed of it. I shall therefore proceed, as

I proposed, in the

Second place, To illustrate the importance of this ex-

cellent temper ; the the peculiar importance of it to the

ministers of Christ. And,

ist. It is of importance to guard us against that self-

deceit to which, of all men in the world, we are most ex-

posed. The office we hold removes us at a greater dis-

distance than other men from any of those temptations

to gross and scandalous sins, which wound the consci-

ence, and divulge the secret corruptions of the heart;

so that mere decency of conduct may pass with us for

real sanctity ; and what is purely the eiii'ct of restraint

from without, may be mistaken by us for the product of

a new nature within. Besides, the stated duties that be-

long to our office frequently contribute to cherish this

presumption. God may enable us to deliver his message

with becoming warmth and propriety, for tlje sake of

those committed to our care ; and his word, though ut-

tered by unliallowed lips, may enter with power and ef-

fieacy into the hearts of our hearers. It is an awful truth,

that if we measure ourselves either by our manner of
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performing, or even by the eflfects that follow, our pub-

lic ministrations, we shall often be liable to err very fa-

tally. Paul tliought it possible that one might preach to

the saving of others, and after all be a cast-aivaij ; and

I can easily conceive, that the preaching to others may,

through want of attention on our part, be in some mea-

sure the cause of it. The assistance afforded us in our

Master's work, may lead us to form a better opinion of

our spiritual condition than is either reasonable or safe;

and therefore we have greater need to look frequently

and narrowly into our hearts, lest the gifts we receive

for the use of the church should pass with us for those

peculiar graces of the Spirit, which prove our adoption

into the family of God, and manifest our title to the

heavenly inheritance.

But did our souls burn with that fervent zeal for the

glory of Grod, and that vehement thirst for salvation of

men, which fired the generous breast of this apostle, we

should be in no danger of judging too favourably of our-

selves. Such high aims would cause our most vigorous

eflforts to appear so little in our own eyes, that, instead

of yielding fuel to our pride, they would rather afford

us matter of self-abasement, as bearing no proportion,

either to the duty we owe, or the exalted felicity to

which we aspire. Conscious of our weakness, how ear-

nestly should we then address God for the influences of

his Spirit, to aid us in our work, and to impart virtue

and efficacy to the means we employ ! And, at the same

time, with what holy severity should we examine the

most secret recesses of our hearts, lest any root of bit-

terness should find indulgence there, that might either

unfit us for service, or mar our usefulness, by provok-

ing God to withhold that grace upon which both our

ability and success depend

!
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2dly. The importance of this temper will further ap-

pear from the influence it would have u[)on our public

ministrations. It would make us better preachers as

ivell as better men.

We should never be at a loss for proper subjects of

discourse. This, you must be sensi!)le, is not always the

case. Most of us, I suppose, will have the candour to

acknowledjf^e, that we have frequently spent more time

in seeking a text, than might reasonably have sufficed

to compose a sermon ; and we shall probaldy find, up-

on a fair recollection, that this waste of time has hap-

pened most commonly when we set out in preparing

for our public work, with no other view than to make

a sermon. Fancy is a roving capricious guide ; but;,

when necessity prescribes, it always speaks with pre-

cision. We may know with certainty what our people

need, when we can only imperfectly guess at what will

please them ; so that, did the necessities of our hearers

get the disposal of our studies, we should seldom hesi-

tate long in the choice of our subjects ; and, give me

leave to a<!d, we should more frequently preach the

same necessary truths, and press them from time to time

with redoubled earnestness, till they appeared to have

obtained their full effect upon the hearts of those com-

mitted to our care.

Nor is this all.—The temper I am recommending

would assist us in forming and pronouncing our ser-

mons, no less than in choosing the most profitable sub-

jects. As it would reject all useless, unedifying specu-

lations, so it would effectually banish those gaudy or-

naments which too often put the preacher in the place

of his text ; or, as one hath well expressed it, serve on-

ly to evaporate weighty truths, and to make them ap-

pear as light as the style. Had we no other aim than
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to guide our hearers in the way to heaven, perspicuity

and persuasion would then become the sole objects

of our attention; and these, I apprehend, are more with-

in every man's reach than is commonly imagined. I

never knew any person much at a loss, feelingly and

intelligibly, to impart to others what he greatly feared,

or loved, or hated. Rules of art have their use ; but

though art hath collected rules, it was Nature that fur-

nished them. Both order and elocution are the offspring

of a warm and understanding heart. Let us only feel to

purpose, and then we shall speak with propriety and

energy. Did we, like Paul, travail as in birth till Christ

ivere formed in the souls of men, would not our tongue

be as the pen of a ready writer? Did we consider that

we speak in the name of God ; that we speak to the

creatures of God ; to them, I say, and not merely before

them ; that we publish those truths by which only they

can be saved, and proclaim that law by which they

shall be judged ; did we consider that they and we are

fast hastening to judgment, and that neither of us can

know how soon the summons of removal may be put in-

to our hands ; what shall I say ? would not Elihu's

situation become ours, when he thus expressed himself,

" I am full of matter, the spirit within me constraineth

me: behold my belly is as wine that hath no vent; it is

ready to burst like new bottles ; I will speak that I may
be refreshed.*' Job xxxii. 18, 19, 20. Nay, my breth-

ren, with such great objects in our eye, we should not

only speak, but we should speak as Elihu resolved to

do in the following part of the quotation, we should

speak with an honest and impartial freedom ; for thus

he goes on :
^' Let me not, I pray you, accept any man's

person, neither let me give flattering titles unto man :

VOL. I. B
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for I know not to give flattering titles ; in so doing, my
Maker wonUI soon take me away."

Sdhj. This teinper would likewise have a happy in-

fluence upon all the parts of our external conduct. We
should not think it enough to abstain from evil ; we

should carefully avoid every thing that had the appear-

ance of evil, that our conduct might have nothing in it

of a doubtful nature, nothing ambiguous, or that needed

to be explained. He lives, alas ! at a poor rate, and far

below the dignity of his sacred office, who is frequently

put to it to vindicate his conduct, and to prove that he

jiath not exceeded his Christian liberty. A minister of

Christ ought to go before his people in every thing that

is true, just, pure, lovely, and of good report. His light

ought to shine in the eyes of men ; nay, to shine with

such strength, that they may see his good works, and

be constrained to glorify his Father in heaven.

A holy life is the most persuasive sermon, expressed

too in a language which men of all nations equally un-

derstand. It even explains what other sermons mean,

instead of needing to be explained by them. Men will

see more beauty in a truly virtuous action, than in the

most rhetorical description we can give of it; and then

they lose no time, for they see it at once : whereas, be-

sides the necessary expense of time, much skill and ad-

dress must likewise be employed, to unfold it in such a

manner as to make it thoroughly understood and rel-

ished.

In this way, my Brethren, we may preach without

ceasing: and if we know any thing of the temper ex-

pressed in ray text, we shall certainly be ambitious to

hold forth the word of life continually : and so to exhib-

it the religion of Jesus, that, in our practice, all who be-
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hold us may have an easy opportunity of reading the

laws of Christ every day.

More particularly : Were we possessed of this tem-

per, we shouUl equally disdain lo court the great by a

fawning servility, or to catch the vulgar by a low popu-

larity.

These are the dans;erous extremes, into one or other

of which every unprincipled minister is liable to be se-

duced.

The last of them which is reputed the most base and

contemptible, is commonly the resort of those only who,

having little to recommend to tlie wise and good, can

find no other way to emerge from obscurity, and to

thrust themselves forward into public view ; for no man
will stoop to this mean compliance who is qualified to

act in a higher sphere, if he is not forced to it by hard

necessity, either to cover a sore he wishes to conceal, or

to bribe men to wink at some criminal indulgence which

lie cannot hide, and is unwilling to forsake. But though

the other extreme is generally supposed to be less igno-

minious, yet, when weighed in a just balance, I appre-

hend it will be found at least equally mean, and in some

respects far more pernicious.

The popular drudge must always assume the appear-

ance of sanctity : he must declaim strenuously against

vice, and study to have his outward behaviour decent

and irreproachable. Thus far the gratification of his fa-

vourite passion will constrain him to plead the cause of

religion, and to say and do many things which may have

a good eifect upon the multitude, whose favourable re-

gard he is anxious to obtain. And though his low am-

bition may, upon some occasions, prompt him to take

advantage of their weakness, by inflaming (heir zeal

about matters of a trivial or indifferent nature; yet» as Jjp
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can only succeed in this attempt by persuading them

that such things are important and necessary, it is obvi-

ous, that liowever he may impose upon their understand-

ing, and give them stones instead of bread, yet he can-

not be said to corrupt their integrity, neither doth he

weaken the authority of conscience. He may render

them ridiculous, but he doth not make them knaves.

Whereas the smiles and rewards of political rulers

(for these are the great ones of whom 1 now speak) are

usually courted and obtained by very different means.

As a supple complying temper, unfettered by eon-

science, or even a regard to decency, too often proves

the best recommendation to their service ; hence it is,

that many who are candidates for their favour, are so far

from assuming an air of sanctity, that they studiously

avoid whatever can be deemed the peculiarities of their

order, that they may have nothing to distinguish them

from the men of the world, or to render them suspected

of the remotest disposition, either to canvass the com-

mands of their superiors, or to boggle at any measures

they shall please to adopt.

The pernicious tendency of such an infamous plan of

conduct is too apparent to need much illustration. Here-

by they withhold from their patrons the most convinc-

ing and obvious proof of the reality, the excellence, and

the efficacy of that religion whicli the office they hold

obliges them to preach. Description and argument, if

they arc not accompanied with a visible representation

of holiness, will make but a feeble impression upon those

who are continually beset with the snares of prosperity.

Besides, it often happens, that such persons, by means

of a liberal education, are in a great measure placed (if

I may so speak) beyond the reach of sermons: they

bave already got a theory of religion into their heads,
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and are not likely to hear any thing they knew not be-

fore; so that they need striking examples more than

verbal insiructions. These, and these only, are of suf-

ficient force to rouse their attention, and to carry home

conviction to their hearts with power.

Did they behold men of moderate, or rather of scanty

fortunes, unbiassed by worldly hopes or fears, consistent

and uniform in tlieir whole behaviour, resolute in every

part of duty, inflexibly honest, and fortified against all

corrupt influence whatsoever ; such venerable, though

imperfect images of God, would not only penetrate but

overawe their souls.

A holy and upright minister of Christ never fails to

possess a secret dominion in the hearts of those who are

of the most opposite character. Hate him they may, and

probably will ; but at the same time they are con-

strained to reverence and esteem him : even " Herod

feared John, and observed him, and did many things,''

because he knew " that he was a just and holy man.'*

Whereas, on the other hand, when they see those

who are clothed with the sacred character, paying no

regard at all to propriety of conduct, but mixing witli the

world, and living at large as other men do ; wlien they

see them grasping at power, or scrambling for riches :

spreading their sails to every wind, and ready to em
bark in any cause that can recommend them to those

who ai'e able to gratify their ambition or covetousness

:

however they may avail themselves of their treason, yet

surely they must despise such traitors in their heart, and

look upon them as the dregs and refuse of human kind.

But alas ! strange as it may seem, it seldom happens

that these perfidious men become so thoroughly con-

temptible as to be altogether harmless. Even they who
despise thera most, with a perverse and fatal subtilty,
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make their example an occasion of hardening their own

hearts ; fetching arguments from thence to extenuate

their guilt, and to cherish their presumptuous hopes of

impunity : for it has often been observed, that no twig is

so slender that a wicked man will not cling to it, when

he feels himself sinking under the rebukes of conscience;

and the overwhelming fears of approaching vengeance.

It is surely unnecessary to show, that the temper I

have been recommending would effectually guard us

against both the pernicious extremes I have been speak-

ing of, and render us equally independent of the high

and of the low. Zeal for the honour of our Lord, and

the salvation of precious and immortal souls, would en-

noble our minds, and break every slavish yoke in pieces.

A true minister of Christ will call no man master: like

this great apostle, he will endeavour so to speak, and

so to act, in every situation, not as pleasing men, but

God, who trieth the heart. It will ever appear a small

matter to hira to be judged of man's judgment : this will

be his labour, his only ambition, " that, present or ab-

sent, he may be accepted of his Lord.^' Which leads

me to observe, in the

^th and last place, That the importance of this tem-

per shall be fully understood and felt by us all at the

hour of death, and in the day of judgment.

We must shortly sicken and die : that awful period

can be at no great distance from any of us ; it may be

nearer to some of us than we are aware of. Let us con-

sider it as present ; and say, my Fathers and Brethren,

were this the last day, the last hour, the last moment of

life, what would support us best? what would yield us

the most effeetuul consolation? I need not wait for an

answer : every heart must have made it already. The

only triumph of a dying minister is that which Paul ut-
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tered wben the time of his departure was at hand :
'^ I

have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I

have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for rae

a crown of righteousness, which God, the righteous

judge, shall give me at that day." He who can say with

this holy apostle, " To me to live is Christ,'' he, and

he only, can with him subjoin, ** and to die is gain."

If now we live when believers stand fast in the Lord >

if to promote the honour of our Master, and the salva-

tion of our brethren, be the objects of our keenest desires

and vigorous pursuit, death can do us no harm : we may

cheerfully look beyond the grave to those pure regions

of everlasting light, and love, and joy; where *'they

that be wise, shall shine as the brightness of the firma-

ment, and they that turn many unto righteousness as

the stars for ever and ever." Animated by these hopes,

let us henceforth go on with fidelity and zeal in per-

forming every part of duty that belongs to us : and,

" though Israel be not gathered by our means, yet shall

we be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and our God
shall be our strength." He who graciously accepteth

according to what a man hath, will not reject " our la-

bour of love ;" but will confess us at last before an as-

sembled world; and say, with all the indulgence of a

kind and liberal master, " Well done, good and faith-

ful servants, enter ye into the joy of your Lord." Amen,
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The eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding the

evil and the good.

XN every age of the church the complaint may be re-

peated, that ^' all men have not faith." Many who

think they have it, are fatally deceived, and shall be

found in the issue to have been utterly devoid of this gra-

cious principle. True faith determines the choice, and

governs the practice according to the nature of the thing

believed. It is called " the evidence," or demonstration,

^^ of things not seen," Let the objects be ever so remote,

yet faith brings them near to the mind, and renders them

as powerful and operative upon the aifections and will

as if they were both present and visible. Such is tlie na-

ture and efficacy of this grace : from whence you may

judge whether it be so common as men are apt to ima-

gine.

The subject of my text will afford us a striking illus-

tration of this remark. We have already professed our

belief, and we have done it too with some solemnity, that

the eyes of the Lord are in this place, beholding the evil

and the good. This we virtually acknowledged when

we celehrated iiis praise : but we did it most explicitly

when we offered up our prayers to him ; for to what pur-

pose should we pray to an absent or even to an inatten-

tive being? Yet if we examine ourselves impartially,

and try our faith by the only proper test; I suspect we
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shall find too much reason to conclude, either that we

do not seriously believe this doctrine, or, at best, that

our faith is very weak and imperfect.

Were God visibly present in our assembly ; were the

great Immanuel, God in our nature, standing in the

midst of us ; would we praise him so feebly, or pray to

him so coldly, or speak and hear so unfeelingly as we
do? And shall seeing, or not seeing, make such an odds?

Did we just now behold the object of our worship, would

the mere shutting our eyes render his presence less ve-

nerable, or the influence of it less powerful? No, my
brethren: our seeing God could only assure us that he

is present ; and if an equal assurance is obtained by any

other means, the influence of his presence will in either

case be the same. It is not therefore to the seeing or not

seeing God that any difference in our temper or be-

haviour must be imputed; but to the believing, or not

believing, the reality of his presence : from which we may
justly infer, that every degree of irreverence in our minds,

and every undutiful step in our conduct, is a symptom

of the weakness and imperfection of our faith; and,

consequently, that a course of known sin, or the habit-

ual indulgence of any corrupt affection, affords undoubt-

ed evidence, that whatever light we may have in our

understanding, yet we do not believe with our heart,

that the eyes of the Lord are in every place^ beholding

the evil and the good.

When these things are considered, it will appear that

infidelity, in one degree or other, is far more prevalent

than we are aware of; and that, notwithstanding our

professional assent to the doctrine of my text, yet the

best of us have need to get our faith of this interesting

truth enlivened and confirmed. I shall therefore proceed

to lay the evidence of it before you in as plain fw^ —
vol.. I. c
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vincing a manuer as I can; imploring, in the entrance^

that powerful blessing, without which the strongest and

most persuasive arguments, like a dart thrown by a weak

Pirra, will either tall short of the heart, or if they reach

it. yet strike so feebly as to make no deep or lasting im-

prci^sion.

There are two judges, before one or other of which

every question of this kind must necessarily be tried ; I

mean, Scripture and Reason. Scripture must determine

those who confess its divine original ; and they who de-

cline the authority of this judge, can appeal to none other

but that Reason with which God hath endowed them;

there they must stop, the cause can be carried no where

else. If therefore it shall appear, that the doctrine of

God's universal presence and knowledge is supported

both by Scripture and Reason, the question will be

finally decided ; and unbelief can have no resource but

perverse and wilful obstinacy.

Firsts then, This doctrine is plainly taught and re-

peatedly asserted in the sacred writings.

The testimony of my text is clear and strong: The

eyes ofthe Lord are in every place. They not only ^»'run

to and fro throughout the earth,'' as it is elsewhere ex-

pressed, which form of speech might leave room to sup-

pose that God beholds tilings successively, looking first

at one object, and afterwards at anotlicr, hut they are in

every place at the same time. How awful are the words

of Elihu ! (Job xxxiv. SI.) "^^ His eyes are upon the

ways of man, and he seeth all his goings. There is no

darkness, nor shadow of death^ where the workers of

iniquity may hide tiiemselves.**

Nor is his attention confined to '* the ways of man,''

by whicli is commoidy meant his outward behaviour;

he looks immedialelv into his heart, and sees the inward
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frame and tendoucy of his soul ; for '^ all things are na~

ked and opened to the eyes of him with whom we have

to do, even the thoughts and intents of the heart.'-'

" Man looketh on the outward appearance/' said Sam-

uel, ^' hut the Lord looketh on the heart." He needs

110 inforuiaiion from our aclitms ; he looketh direcUy on

the heart, out of which are the issues of life. Nay,^

" Hell and destruction are hefore the Lord, how muck

more the hearts of the children of men?" Prov. xv. 11.

Neither do the Scriptures represent him as a mere

spectator, hut as a witness and judge, who ponders the

thought and action with all their circumstances, and

makes a just and righteous estimation of them :
'^ I

know, and am a witness, saith the Lord." " The Lord

is a God of knowledge, and l)y him actions are weigh

ed." Nay, he weighs the s[»irits :
^' X\\ the ways of a

man are clean in his own eyes, but the Lord weighetli

the spirits." Prov. xvi. 3. He, as it were, puts thera

into a balance, so exactly poised that the smallest grain

will turn the scale.

Farther, the Scriptures not only ascribe to God the

most unlimited and unerring knowledge, but they even

render it absurd to suppose the contrary; for liow ex-

tensive, how spiritual, are his commandments ! they

reach to every part of our conduct; and not only direct

the outward life, but give law to the most retired thought

and inward aflection. Thus we are told (Prov. xxiv.

().) that ^Uhe thought of foolishness is sin;" and the

tenth commandment forliids to covet; hereby giving

life and spirit to all the former precepts, and teaching

us, as our Saviour afterwards explained them in his

sermon upon the mount, that they include the inward

disposition, as w ell as the outward action ; and not only

prohibit external violence, injustice, falsehood, and sen-
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suality, but heart-hatred, causeless or excessive anger,

envy, resentment ; in short, the first conception of lust

in the soul, as well as the birth of the sinful deed. And
can any suppose that God, whose wisdom is perfect,

would give laws to his creatures, with the most awful

penalties annexed to the transgression of them, if, after

all, it behoved him to be ignorant, in many cases, whe-

ther these penalties were incurred or not? No, surely.

The spirituality of the law is a full proof by itself, that

the knowledge of the Lawgiver must extend to our

thoughts, no less than to our words ; and that the dark-

est corners of the heart lie open to his view, as much as

the most public actions of the life.

Nay, which completes this part of the evidence, we

find God actually judging men's hearts, and rewarding

or punishiug them according to their secret dispositions.

Thus it is written of Amaziah {2 Chron. xxv. 2.) thai

" he did that which was right iu the sight of the Lord,

but he did it not with a perfect heart." David is ap-

plauded for his good intention to build a house for the

Lord, though he was not permitted to execute his de-

sign :
" Thou- didst well," said God, ^'' in that it was

in tliine heart!" And Abijah, the son of Jeroboam, ob-

tained an honourable exemption from that violent death,

and want of burial, to which the rest of that wicked

family Avere doomed ; for tliis express reason, " Be-

cause in him there was found some good thing toward

the Lord God of Israel." 1 Kiugs xiv. 13. Upon the

whole, then, you see how clearly and explicitly the

Scriptures decide in favour of this doctrine, that the eyes

of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and

the good. Let us now inquire, in the

Second place. What Reason teacheth us concerning

this matter. And here I shall argue from such principles
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as all men are agreed in, atheists excepted, and these

are not parties to the cause in issue. Surely none of us

will hesitate to acknowledge, that God is the Creator,

the Preserver, the Governor, and the Judge of the world.

Now, if in each of these essential characters of the De-

ity we shall find a separate proof of God's perfect know-

ledge ; how irresistible must the evidence be when they

are all united, and with what powerful conviction must

it come into our hearts ! Let us then consider them apart,

and try how far they can lead us in this important in-

quiry.

In the j^rs^ place, I apprehend, that such knowledge

as the Scriptures ascribe to God, will be found insepa-

rably connected with the character of Creator. Is it not

reasonable to conclude, that he who made man, and en-

dowed him with the faculty of knowing, possesseth in

himself a very perfect knowledge ? Nay, must we not

conclude, that his knowledge is as far superior to ours

as his nature is exalted above ours ? Here, then, Rea-

son leads us, by two very easy steps, to attribute to God
an infinite knowledge, at least a knowledge that we can

no more limit than we can do the Divine nature itself.

The inspired author of the 94th Psalm addressed this

argument to the infidels in his day, w ho scoffingly said,

" The Lord shall not see, neither shall the God of Ja-

cob regard it. Understand, ye brutish among the peo

pie ; and ye fools, when will ye be wise ? He that plant

ed the ear, shall he not hear ? he that formed the eye,

shall he not see? he that teacheth man knowledge, shall

he not know ?" To the same purpose Isaiah speaks,

(Isaiah xxix. 15, 10.) '^ Wo unto them that seek deep

to hide their counsel from the Lord, and their works are

in the dark ; and they say. Who seeth us, and who
knoweth us ? Surely your turning of things upside dowa
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sliali be esteemed as the potter's clay ; for shall the

work say of him that made it, He made me not ? or shall

the thing framed say of him that framed it, He had no

understanding?" In both these passages, the omnis-

cience of God is rationally deduced from these obvious

dictates of natural religion ; that we are the creatures of

God, and that we derive from him all the faculties we

possess : And the conclusion appears so just and neces-

sary, that no objection occurs to me by which the force

of it can be evaded. But this argument acquires an ad-

ditional strength when we consider, in the

^ place, That he is not only our Creator, but like-

wise our Preserver; for "in him we live and move."

The same power that brought us into being is continu-

ally exercised in supporting our being : nor can we live

independent of God for one moment. Try your strength

in the easiest matters ; try if yon " can make one hair

white or black ;" and when you have found yourselves

unable for that which is least, let this convince you, that

you are far less able to do so great a thing as to sup-

port and prolong life itself.

Is the ability to move at all, then, constantly derived

from God? and can any man dream, that God hath giv-

en him power to remove to such a distance, that his own

eye cannot reach him ? Both he enable us to think, and

shall we exclude him from the knowledge of these

Ihouglits which we have no power to form, but what we

receive from him ? The absurdity is so glaring, that Rea-

son must at once reject it witii disdain.

. Mhj. Unless tlie eyes of the Lord were in every place,

how could he execute what belongs to the Governor of

the world ? Can he order things aright which he doth

.not see ? Or must his work lie unfinished in one part of

liis dominions till lie hath gone to perfect it in another
'
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Or shall he carry it on by delegates, as weak and finite

creatures are obliged to do ? It were blasphemy to think

so. With infinite ease doth he govern the world he hath

made ; and, as he created all things in number, weight,

and measure, so he disposeth all tilings according to

the rules of the most perfect wisdom, justice, and good-

ness. And whatever objections may arise from a partial

view of his administration, so that in some cases we may

be tempted to say in our hearts, " How doth God know,

and is there knowledge in the Most High ?'' yet Rea-

son teacheth us in general, that the Lord reigneth, who

is wise in heart, and mighty in strength ; and that, when

clouds and darkness are round about him, risihteousness

and judgment are the habitation of his throne. But this

could not be without the most certain and unlimited

knowledge of all his creatures, at all times, and in eve-

ry place and condition. How should he conduct this

great family which constantly hangs upon him, withoui

the most intimate acquaintance with every individual?

And how strong must our conviction of this truth be,

when we consider, that his Providence extends to the

minutest things? that " the very hairs of our heads are

numbered ;" that " a sparrow doth not fall to tiie ground

without him ;*' and that " when the lot is cast into the

lap, the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord.'^

But the 4:th and most striking argument for the truth

of this doctrine arises from this principle, which sober

reason hath always admitted, viz. That God is the Judge

of the world : for as he is to decide the final state of

men, and distribute rewards and punishments according

to the strictest equity, so that every mouth shall be

stopped, and none shall be able to charge him vvitii

rigour or undue severity; the trial must be fair and

open, and the proof absolutely clear, upon which a
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sentence, so essentially connected with the honour of

the Judge, is to be founded. But how shall this proof

be obtained ? shall men be adduced as witnesses against

each other? This scheme is encumbered with two

objections ; neither of which, I think, can be easily

removed. If all are guilty, would there not be ground

to suspect, that every one's private interest might bring

them to a genoral combination and agreement to con-

ceal each other's faults ? Or, if some are innocent,

which for once we shall suppose, yet even these may,

or rather must, be ignorant of many things : they can

attest no more than they have seen ; and their testimo-

ny, at the utmost, can only relate to outward actions ;

the temper with which they are done, and the princi-

pies from whence they flow, are beyond their know-

ledge : so tliat no judgment can pass upon the heart in

consequence of any human evidence. Where then shall

we go next ? Perhaps you will say, that every man's

own conscience shall witness against him in that day.

But what should oblige conscience to do this ? will mere

authority compel a man to become his own accuser,

when he knows that no other evidence can be brought

against him? This, I think, is harder to be believed

than any thing. In short, I see no way by whicli we can

extricate ourselves from these pressing diflRculties, but

by ascribing to God that perfect and universal know-

ledge which my text, and sundry other Scriptures, attri-

bute to him. Reason must liave recourse to this at last,

or deny tliat God shall judge the world. It is his om-

niscience that supplies the room of foreign witnesses, or

makes their testimony valid : it is his omniscience that

overawes conscience, and constrains it to be faithful

:

He alone can tell a man what is in his heart, so that he

dare not refuse the charge : and it is this infallible tes-
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timoiiy of the Judge himself, who scans all actions, who

weighs all thoughts, whose right hand doth ever hold

us, and whose eye is constantly upon us, that will stop

every mouth in the great day of decision, and convince

the whole world that his judgment is true and righteous.

Thus have I endeavoured to estahlish your faith of

this important truth, that the eyes of the Lord are in ev-

ery place, beholding the evil and the good. I have ar-

gued the cause at the bar of Reason, and have showed

you the intimate connexion of this doctrine with the most

acknowledged dictates of natural religion, to wit, That

God is the Creator, the Preserver, tiie Governor, and

the Judge of the world. It is possible that some may
ask. Why bestow so much time and labour in proving

a p int which nobody is disposed to deny? Let this be

my apology : I cannot recollect the time when I serious-

ly questioned the truth of this doctrine ; but I can well

remember a time, when it had no more influence upon

my own soul than if I had been sure it was false: And
if your belief be of the same kind, as I fear with too

many it is, be assured you have heard no more than was

needful; nay, if an inlinitely greater Teacher do not

preach the subject over again to your hearts with pow-

er, your present belief shall only heighten your guilt;

and the fewer your doubts are, the greater shall your

condemnation be. If your hearts do not feel the constant

presence of God, your verbal acknowledgments and spe-

culative belief of it shall only render your case some-

thing worse than the infidels. Satan can spare this tri-

bute to God: so long as your faith dwells in the brain,

or in the tongue, he doth not grudge you the possession

of it; and if what you have been hearing sink no deep-

er, I shall readily admit that you have heard too much.

In that case. I have no doubt lost mv labour, whether
VCJI,. I. 13
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it hath been accepta])le to you or not. But 1 shall not

close the subject till I have pointed out the practical use

we ought to make of it.

And, ist. Let us take occasion from this doctrine to

admire, with humble gratitude, the long suffering pati-

ence and tender compassions of our God. Is he the im-

mediate witness of all our sins? doth he see the rebel-

lious thought rising in our minds? and doth he still look

on, and spare, till il be iully formed and executed? How
incomprehensible then must bis patience be! We find

it no easy matter to forgive our fellow men, even when

they are penitent; with what difficulty do we suppress

our resentment, though the injury hath been committed

at a great distance of time, and our offending brother

himself was perhaps the first who informed us of it, by

a free and sorrowful confession? What then can we

think of the divine mercy and forbearance? It were

much in God to forgive the transgressions of such crea-

tures as we are, though he had not seen them done, and

knew nothing about them, till he heard them from our-

selves, in penitent confessions and petitions for pardon;

but to bear with us till lust had conceived and brought

forth ; to see tiie whole progress of the mind, its plots

and contrivances, till the wicked deed be done ; to be-

hold t!ie heart full of enmity, without one relenting

thought; to spare a creature thus determined to affront

him, when by one word he could disarm it of all its

power, and render it comj)letely miserable ! it is this

which sets the patience of God above all human, above

all created underslandiug. O ! my brethren, think of

this. Should an earthly ()rinte behold one of his sub-

jects, who lived within his palace, and was supported

by his bounty, treasonably conspiring against him with

his most inveterate enemies; should he, instead of treat-
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ing him with the severity he deserved, condescend to

expostulate with him ; and, in the most affectionate man-

ner, entreat him to consult his own safety by returning

to his duty, and not to wrest a punishment from him

which he was unwilling to inflict ; what do you think

would be the state of the traitor's mind in such circum-

stances as these? how would it confound him to know,

that his much injured sovereign had all along been pri-

vy to his baseness, but, like the most tender father, in-

stead of punishing, had only pitied his folly ? We may

partly conceive this, but are unable to express it. The

most artful description could give but a faint represen-

tation of the various feelings of an ingenuous heart, up-

on such an affecting occasion. And shall not the tender

mercy of our God have the same influence upon us? He
neither wants power to inflict, nor provocation to justify,

the severest punishment our natures are capable of en-

during. What shall we say then? He is God, and not

man ; and therefore it is that we are not consumefl. O
let his patience, to which we are so infinitely indebted,

work upon our ingenuity, that we may not unworthily

burden it any more ! and particularly let us watch over

our hearts at this time, when the subject we are upon

necessarily obliges us to set the Lord more immediately

before us, as the witness and judge of our present tem-

per and conduct ; for surely his eyes are in this ])lace,

beholding the evil and the good.

^dly. This doctrine hath an obvious tendency to che-

rish simplicity and godly sincerity, and to banish all

dissimulation and artifice from our hearts. He who re-

alizeth the divine presence will not dare to be a hypo-

crite ; for he knows that his triumphing can be but short,

and his joy only for a moment. Man he may deceive,

who sees no farther than the outside ; but he cannot de-
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eeive Gotlj whose eyes are in everyplace ; who " search-

eth the hearts, and trieth the reins of the chihlren of

men." And to what purpose should he labour for the

applause of poor dying creatures, if he expose him-

self to the contempt and abhorrence of that infinite Be-

ing, upon whom he necessarily depends for life, and

breath, and all things? especially when he considers,

that the mask he now wears shall ere long be pulled

off, and his real character exposed to tlie view of an as-

sembled world, in that day " when the hidden works

of darkness shall be brought to light, and every one re-

ceive according to what he hatli done, whether it be good

or bad ?*' This motive to sincerity is plain, and obvious

to the weakest understanding. Formality, or mere out-

ward religiousness, must appear a vain, unprofitable

thing to the man who believes the doctrine of my text;

for what can it avail him to be well thought of by a few^

during the short time of his abode on this earth, if at last

he shall beccmc the object of everlasting contempt: not

to those few only, but to all that ever did or shall exist,

till " the mighty angel, setting his right foot upon the

sea, and his left foot on the earth, shall lift up his hand

to heaven, and swear by him that liveth for ever and

ever, That time shall be no more.*'

odhj. This doctrine aftords abundant matter of com-

fort and joy to the truly godly. Omniscience is the at-

tribute of their Father and their friend ; his eyes are

continually upon them for good; he knows every thing

that befalls them, and is perfectly acquainted both with

their wants, and with those supplies which are proper

and necessary for them. This qualifies him to be the

object of their trust and confidence ; upon him they may

quietly and cheerfully rely, who is never far from any

{)uc of them, and ^^ whose eyes run to and fro through.
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out the whole eaiih, to shew himself strong in behalf of

those whose hearts are perfect towards liim/'

But the omniscience of God is still more comfortable

upon other accounts. Wliat a stay and support did it

prove to Peter, when our Lord said unto him the tliird

time, (John xxi. ly-) " Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou

me?'' Yes, Lord, said he, I love thee. I confess indeed

the baseness and treachery of my late conduct; yet still

I do, and must protest, that I love thee. It is true that I

forsook thee, and impiously denied thee; and wert thou

not the ail-wise God, as well as my compassionate Sa-

viour, this reiterated question would strike me dumb,

and drive me from thy presence; for how could I pre-

tend to love thee, or hope to be credited, after such base-

ness and perfidy? But this is my refu;;e :
^* Tiioii, Lord,

knowest all things.*' Thou canst look into my hearf,

and see thyself enthroned tiiere: and therefore, notwith-

standing the just cause I have given to all the world

besides, to suspoct the sincerity of my present profes-

sion, yet I humbly dare appeal to thy unlimited know-

ledge : ^'Thou, Lord, who knowest all things, knowest

that I love thee." This is still the support of upright

souls. As perfection is not the attainment of our present

state, the dearest of God's children are too often carried

away by the force of temptation; insomuch that, had

they to do with a man like themselves, they might des-

pair of being able to convince him that they loved him.

But the sincere penitent, conscious of that aifection

which glows within his breast, can with tears make his

appeal to God himself, and hope to be believed ; because

he to whom he appeals, needs no other proof or evidence-

to convince him than his own immediate and unerring

knowledge.

Once more, what hope and joy must spring up in the
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soul in its secret addresses to God, when it remembers

that his eyes are in every place! He to whom we pray

understandeth our very thoughts afar off. " Lord,'" said

the Psalmist, ^' all my desire is before thee, and my
groaning is not hid from thee." A groan, a sigh, cannot

escape his notice; nay, " he puts our tears into a bottle,

and a book of remembrance is written before him, for

them that think upon his name."

Tliough words be a tribute due to God, yet he doth

not need the information of language; "for when we

know not what we should pray for as we ought, the

Spirit itself helpeth our infirmities, making intercession

for us with groanings which cannot be uttered. And he

that searchcth the hearts, knoweth what is the mind of

the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints

according to the will *•' of God." Rom. viii. 26, 27.

When the humble supplicant, like a diseased Lazarus,

can do little more than lay himself down at the door of

mercy, unable to pronounce one articulate word; when^

like the publican in the parable, he can only smite up-

on his breast, to point at the place where the distemper

lies; the Holy Spirit puts language into these actions,

which God perfectly understands, and graciously ac-

cepts, because his eyes are in every place^ beholding the

evil and the good.

^thly. This doctrine is no less awful to the wicked

than it is comfortable to the sincere and good. Where-

ver they are, whatever they do, God sees and observes

ihem. Men are frequently induced to commit sin by the

hope of concealment :
'' The eye of the adulterer wait-

eth for the twilight, saying, No eye shall see me; and

disguiseth his face." But this text discovers the folly

of such hopes; the Judge himself beholds and knows

them ; " for there is no darkness nor shadow of death
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wbere the workers of iniquity can hide themselves from

him." O sinners, think of this ; none of your ways are

hid from the Lord. He not only knows what you doj

but he also knows what opposition and restraint you

overcome in doing it. You may fain excuses to your

neighbours; you may plead the violence of temptation,

the want of recollection, or the strength of passion; and

by these alleviations extenuate your guilt, and put some

sort of colour upon your conduct; but God sees through

all these thin disguises; he that heard every whispering

of conscience within thee; and ihe complaints of this op-

pressed, subdued deputy, are all recorded against thee.

Brethren, this is a most alarming consideration ; maj

God impress it upon our hearts, and give it that pow-

er and influence which it ought to have! This would

humble us to purpose, and make us to loathe ourselves

in our own sight because of our abominations.

Surely the heart of man is with good reason said to

be " deceitful above all things, and desperately wick-

ed." Wc are hastening to the tribunal of that Judge,,

whose eye hath been constantly upon us, and from

whose sentence there lies no appeal. No craft or policy

can evade his justice, neither can any power deliver out

of his hands; yet we live as if we had no witness, no

judge, nor any cause of importance to be tried. God hath

assured us in his word, that " death is the wages of

sin ;" reason condemns it ; conscience either remonstrates

against it, or rebukes us for it; yet, in defiance of all

these, we hug it in our bosom, and refuse to let it go.

This is such perverse, such unaccountable folly, that

were not the whole earth a bedlam, in which all have a

tincture of the same disease, it would be regarded with

equal surprise and horror. One of the most probable

means for restoring men to their right senses, is the seri
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oils belief of this important doctrine, that the eyes of the

Lord are in every jdace, beholding the evil and the good.

Which leads me to observe, in the

5th and last place, That an habitual impression of

the divine presence would prove at once an effectual re-

straint from all manner of sin, and the most powerful

incitement to every part of our duty.

This v.'ould deter us even from the raost secret sins,

and influence us as much in our closest retirement as when

we act in the public view of tiie world. Had we no other

^spectators than men, it might be sufficient to maintain a

lair outside, because that only falls under their obser-

vation ; but there is no covering so thick as to hide us

from God ; the moSfc secret deviation of the heart is sub-

ject to his cognizance, as much as the most open trans-

gression of the life; and sins committed in the deepest

shades of darkness, are as perfectly known to him as

those committed in the clearest noon- day. None of the

springs from whence thej^ proceed can escape his notice,

nor the temper of mind with which they are done ; which

give the truest light into their nature, and determine the

iprecise degree of their malignity. What reason, then,

have we to keep our hearts, as well as our lives, with

all diligence; and to dread a sin in privacy no less than

when \w^. know that many eyes arc upon us?

With respect, again, to tlie practice of our duty, the

influence of a realizing faith of the divine omniscience

Is so apparent that it needs no illustration. " 1 have

tept thy statutes and thy testimonies,'' said David

;

•* for all my ways are before thee." Were God habitu-

ally present to our minds, we should think nothing too

i|uch to be done, or too hard to be endured, in Ids ser-

vice. A holy ambition to approve ourselves to him, I)y

nliose final sentence we must stand or fall, would ren-
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der us superior to every trial, and carry us forward in

the way of his commandments with increasing vigour

and alacrity. We should never " think that we had

already attained, either were already perfect ; but, for-

getting the things which are behiuil, and reaching forth

to those things which are before, we should press to-

wards the mark for the prize of the high calling ofGod
in Christ Jesus."

Upon the whole, then, let us earnestly pray God that

he, by his grace, may strengthen our faith of this impor-

tant truth, that the eyes of the Lord are in every place,

beholding the evil and the good; and enable us so to set

him before us all the days of our pilgrimage on earth,

that hereafter we may be admitted into his immediate

presence; where, in the happy society of angels and

saints, we shall enjoy the unclouded light of his coun-

tenance without interruption and without end. Amen.

Psalm xix. 13.

Keep hack thy servant alsofrom presumptuous sins.

Memorable is that saying of the apostle Paul,

" I had not known sin but by the law."' We can never

judge aright of our temper and practice till we prove

them by this unerring rule. Many objects appear to

have a strong resemblance while we view them apart,

and at a distance from eacli other: which, in almost

VOL. I. K
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every feature, are found to tUsa2;ree when they are

brought togetlier and examined with accuracy. Thus

there is a seeming conformity to the divine law, an im-

age of sanctity, which very often passeth for real holi-

ness, and leads men '^ to think of themselves more high-

ly than they ought to think." Paul ^' was alive without

the law once; but w!«en the commandment came, sin

revived, and he died.'' So long as he knew only the

letter of the law, and was a stranger to its spiritual

meaning, and just extent, lie imagined that his prayers,

his fastings, and his alms, accompanied with some

pieces of bodily exercise, and an abstinence from the

grosser acts of sin, were sufficient to recommend him to

the frienflship of Grod, and would certainly entitle him

to the joys of immortality; but "when the command-

ment came" in its native purity, and entered into his

heart with light and power, he soon discovered his mis-

take, and was convinced, that his seeming virtues were

no more in reality than ''dead works;" his pharisaical

righteousness a mere painted outside, the delusive pic-

ture or *' form of godliness."

In like manner, the author of this psalm, after a de-

vout contemplation of the divine law, (which he had

magnified in the foregoing verses, by a just and anima-

ted detail of its amiable properties and salutary effects)

turning his eyes inward, is struck with a sense of his

own guilt and polhition :
" Who," saith he, "can un-

derstand his errors?" Many indeed, too many, alas! 1

can soon recollect; for every period of my life hath been

stained with sin: but besides all these, 1 now perceive,

that in numberless instances, unobserved or forgotten,

I must iiave deviated from so perfect a rule. Upon this

he sup|)lirates the mercy of God, and implores the for-

giveness of those " errors," or iulirmities, which had
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either escaped bis notice or dropped out of his remem-

brance; "Cleanse thou me from secret faults ;"" se-

cret," not only with respect to others, but to myself also
;

hid from mine own eyes as well as from the eyes of my
fellow men. And under this awful impression of the

polluting nature even of his unol)served and " secret

faults," he views with horror the more aggravated guilt

of known and wilful sins ; and prays, witii redoubled

earnestness, in the words of my text, that it might please

God to restrain or keep him back from these : Keep hack

thy servant also from presumptuous sins.

What these sins are, and how much it concerneth us

all to avoid them, I shall endeavour to show in the se-

quel of this discourse; and, as my text is a prayer, I

shall conclude with some directions for the help of those

who are willing to make it their own prayer, and wish

to oifcr it up with acceptance and success.

By presumptuous sins, we are to understand some-

thing diflerent from those unavoidable failings, on ac-

count of which it is said, that " there is not a just man

upon earth, who docth good, and sinneth not." Perfec-

tion in holiness is not the attainment of our present state;

the best offend in many things ; and " if we say we have

no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us."

There are some sins done through ignorance; and this

circumstance, how great soever the offence may be in its

own nature, doth certainly render the case of the offen-

der more pitiable. We find " the Apostle and High

Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus," pleading this

argument for mercy to his murderers; "Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do." St. " Paul ob-

tained mercy, who was before a blasphemer, a persecu-

tor, and injurious, because he did it ignorantly." And

the Judge himself hath assured us, (Luke xii. 48.) that
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'' the servant who knew not his Lord's will, and did

commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with

stripes."

There are other sins into which men are hurried by

sudden and violent temptation, which the apostle, writ-

ing to the Galatians, calls " being overtaken in a fault,''

Gal. vi. 1., ^' outwitted, as it were, and taken by surprise.

In this case, he exhorts the brethren to restore such an

one in the spirit of meekness;" and the argument he

iiseth is very remarkable; "considering thyself, lest

thou also be tempted." It farther deserves our notice,

that the persons to whom the exhortation is addressed

are supposed to be " spiritual;" yet even to these he re-

commends compassion and tenderness, because the vio-

lence of the temptation might, in like circumstances,

have overcome themselves. " Men do not despise a

thief," said the wise king of Israel, " if he steal to sa»

tisfy Ids soul wlien he is Iiungry." In estimating the

difTerent degrees of guilt, regard must always be had

to the nature of the temptation; for, according to the

strength of that, the pride or perverseness of the sinner

is proportionally diniinished ; especially if it appear that

he did nc- go forth to meet the temptation, but was re-

ally overtaken by it, in the proper sense of that word,

and hurried along with its violence, before his mind

couhi have freedom or leisure to reflect and reason upon

the matter.

Having premised these distinctions, we shall now be

able to discover, with greater ease and certainty, those

peculiar ingredients which render sin presumptuous.

Knowledge is the first. This, as I have already hint-

ed, must lie at the root of every presumptuous sin. He
is rather unfortunate than faulty, who, by mistake or ac-

cident, hurteth one in the dark; but he who doth it m
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broad day, and witli liis eyes open, betrays malevolence,

or wicked intention, which doth not admit of any exte-

nuation. It was this that rendered the unbelieving Jews

altogether inexcusable, according to that declaration of

our Saviour, (John xv. S3.) " If I had not come and spo

ken unto them, they had not had sin; but now they have

no cloak for their sin." Knowledge then being supposed

as an essential ingredient,

The sin becomes more presumptuous when it is the

fruit of deliberation and contrivance ; when the person

ruminates and plots, and lays schemes for executing his

criminal designs. Such a transgressor is described, (Prov.

vi. 14.) "^^ Frowardness is in his heart, he deviseth mis-

chief continually ;" and again, (Psalm xxxvi. 4.) " He
deviseth mischief upon his bed; he setteth himself in a

way that is not good; he abhorreth not evil."

The presumption is farther heightened, when obsti-

nacy is added to knowledge and deliberation ; when the

transgressor ^^ holdeth fast his iniquity, and will not let

it go," but rusheth forward in his wicked course, '* even

as the horse rusheth into battle." Such was the temper

which the Jews expressed in tlieir answer to Jeremial),

(Jerem. xliv. 16.) "As for the word which thou hast

spoken to us in the name of the Lord, we will not heark-

en unto thee, but will certainly do whatsoever thing go-

eth forth out of our own mouth." And to this obstinacy

the epithet of j)''^^sumptuous is directly applied, (Deut.

i. 43.) where Moses saith, "1 spake unto you, but ye

would not hear, but rebelled against the commandment

of the Lord, and went presumptuously up into the hill."

Again, if the warnings and reproofs of men be accom-

panied with the remonstrances of conscience, and enforc-

ed by the motions of the Holy Spirit, these give a yet

deeper tincture to the sinner's presumption, and render
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his obstinacy still more criminal. With such guilt were

the Jewish rulers directly charged by the first martyr

Stephen, (Acts vii. 51.) "Ye stiif-necked, and uncir-

cumcised in heart and in ear, ye do always resist the

Holy Gliost ; as your fathers did, so do ye.'*'

But the sin becomes presumptuous in the highest de-

gree, when, besides the remonstrances of conscience,

and the strivings of the Holy Spirit, God, by some aw-

ful dispensations of his Providence, *' hedgeth up the

sinner's way as with thorns,'' and yet he will break

through. Upon this account a distinguished brand of

infamy is set upon Ahaz in the sacred history ; of whom
it is said, {2 Chron. xxviii. 22.) " In the tijnje of his dis-

tress did he trespass yet more against the Lord ;" to

which it is subjoined, with a peculiar emphasis, "This

is that king Ahaz," that obstinate, that incorrigible of-

fender, who stands on record as an awful beacon, for a

warning to all succeeding generations. These, I appre-

hend, are the principal ingredients which render sin pre-

sumptuous.

And from this description it will appear, that there

are some sins which must always be presumptuous, and

do not admit of any palliation.

Profane swearing is evidently of this kind. It hath

no claim to pleasure, and as little to profit ; the swearer

seems to be wicked from pure malice, merely for the

sake of being wicked. In vain do men plead provoca-

tion ; for injure them who will, surely God dolh them

no injury; and if a fellow creature offend them, that can

never afford them a reason for affronting their Creator,

who is continually doing them good. Besides, it is only

one instance of profane swearing for which even this al-

leviation can be pleaded ; let this first act be supposed

involuntarv. the effect of some sudden disorder in the
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mind ; what becomes of the next? that must necessarily

be presumptuous ; for the repetition of so unnatural a

sin vasLj easily be prevented, if the person hath a real

abhorrence of it, and useth any ejQTorts to guard against

it. But, alas ! how many are there who swear alike,

whether they be angry or well pleased; who imprecate

damnation upon themselves out of mere wantonness, and

make such horrid oaths a principal part of tlieir familiar

conversation. If any who hear me are guilty in this man-

ner, let me prevail with them to pause for a little, till

they have seriously considered what they are doing. It

cost the Redeemer much to purchase salvation for you,

not only prayers, but blood too ; and dare you pray that

your souls may have no share in it ? This is the height

of madness : Damnation is easily obtained
;
you need

not pray for it ; if you apply not the remedy, you per-

ish of course : but it is not so easy to be saved ; and

must not these imprecations, which you have just cause

to fear are recorded against you, increase the difficulty,

and remove you farther from the road of mercy ? Think

of this, sinners ! before it be too late, and speedily

forsake this presumptuous sin.

Perjury is still more inexcusable, as it cannot even

borrow the pretext of passion or surprise, but is a cool,

deliberate act of the most daring impiety. The person

who swears in judgment has not only abundance of lei

sure to consider what he is about to say, but the very

manner of administering an oath, in all the courts 1

know, has something in it peculiarly solemn and aw
ful, on purpose, no doubt, to stir up conscience to per

form its office, and to oblige it to be faithful. Nay, the

very words of an oath in judgment, express an immedi-

ate appeal to the Searcher of hearts, in the tremendous

character of final Judge ; and consequently imply, not
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only the person's consent to accept damnation as the pu-

nishment of his falsehood, if he shall conceal or deny

what he knows to be the truth, but even a formal and

solemn adjuration of God to inflict damnation upoK him;

wliich is the highest degree of presumption that can pos-

sibly be imagined. But though perjury be a lie with pe-

culiar aggravations; yet there can be no lies of vvhatever

kind which are not presumptuous in one degree or other,

inasmuch as they always require some exercise of inven-

tion to make them, and usually a great deal more to sup-

port their credit, and to keep them in countenance after

they are made.

Theft must in everj^ case be presumptuous : it is a

work of time which requires much thought and cunning

to adjust the plan of operation, and no less address and

conduct in carrying it into execution. Besides, the thief

has many restraints to break through, not only the in-

ward conviction of the wrong done to his neighbour, but

the fears of a discovery likewise, and that disgrace and

punishment with which it will certainly be attended.

The same may be said of " wJioremongers and adul-

terers, whom God ivill judge.'' For though such trans-

gressors commonly plead the violence of temptation;

yet, as I have already observed, this by itself cannot

excuse from presumption, unless the temptation be so

sudden and surprising, that it gives the person no lei-

sure to exercise his reason; which I am persuaded is

seldom or never the case. These works of darkness are

usually gone about with greater caution and secrecy than

are consistent with mere passion; so that reason hath

been employed, thougli in a wrong way: and this is one

of those ingredients that render sin presumptuous.

We may likewise say of drunkenness^ that in most

cases it is presumptuous. It is an excess which one can
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scarcely be surprised into, unless the liquor be mixed

with some pernicious drug, or hath some peculiar quali-

ty with which he is utterly unacquainted. But this, I

suppose, is a case that rarely happens. It usually takcK

some time before a person be intoxicated; and drunken-

ness comes on by such gradual advances, that one hath

sufficient opportunity to observe its approach, and to

make his escape, if he is not otherwise determined.

So that all these sins are evidently presumptuous;

and as they are too commonly practised among us, I

thouglit it my duty to mention them in particular, for

the sake of those who know themselves to be guilty, that

they may not waste their precious time in seeking after

excuses to defend them against the heavy charge of pre-

sumpiion, but may, without a moment's delay, humble

themselves in the presence of that God whom they have

so grievously offended, imploring his pardoning mercy

for what is past, and his pov/erful grace to restrain them

for the future.

The great importance of his restraint to us all, or how

much it concernetli us to be kept back from every pre-

sumptuous sin, was the second thing I proposed to illus-

trate. And this will appear from two considerations.

ist. That such sins are most heinous in their nature;

and, 2dhj, most pernicious in their effects and conse-

quences.

ist. They are most heinous in their nature. The lan-

guage of the proud sinner is, Who is Lord over me?

He either disowns the authority of God, or bids him

defiance, and provokes him to jealousy, as if he were

stronger than he. Thus it is written. (Numbers xv. 3.)

''' The soul that doeth ought presumptuously, reproach-

eth the Lord ;" reproacheth his knowledge, as if God

was ignorant of his wickedness; or his justice and truth,

VOL. I. F
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as if he would not punish it ; or his power, as if he

could not. And what horrid impiety is this ! O sinners,

thinlc of it : your known wilful sins cannot possibly be

vindicated from this charge : all I liave now said, and a

great deal more, shall be made good against you at last,

when God shall enter into judgment with your souls.

It is vain for you to plead that you do not directly in-

tend these things. I verily believe you think so; for,

proud and stubborn as you are, I am confident that you

dare not utter such blasphemies before God, nor even

avow them to your own hearts. But doth it follow from

thence, that you are not chargeable with them? The fal-

lacy of this reasoning can easily be detected. Tell us,

do you intend your own damnation? I need not wait

for an answer; I am sure you do not. Pray, then, what

meaning have you at all? You wilfully transgress the

laws of God, but you do not intend to be punished for

it: on the contrary, you shudder at the prospect of suf-

fering, and would certainly oppose it with all your might.

This is one side. On the other hand, you say, that you

have no direct intention to injure or insult the majesty

of God; you mean no prejudice to his authority; nor to

any of his perfections, his wisdom, holiness, justice, or

almighty power. Can any body reconcile these two op-

posites? You are unwilling to be miserable; and yet

you are willing that God should possess those tremen-

dous attributes, by the exercise of which you must be

made miserable. This is a flat contradiction. The case

is plain, wliether you perceive it or not; you would cer-

tainly dctlirone God if you could; you would reverse his

laws, or disarm his power, that you might follow your

inclinations without fear or controul : And this is the

disposition of every presumptuous sinner, thongh per-

haps hh heart may be so hard and unfeeling as not to
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perceive it. These remarks may suffice to show, of what

a heinous nature presumptuous sins are. I added, in the

2d place, That they are likewise most pernicious in

their effects and conspquences.

Every wilful sin hardens the hpart, and renders it less

penetrable than it was before; one conviction overcome,

makes way for the conquest of another, and that of a

third, and so on; the sinner by degrees waxeth stout

against God, till at length every bond that should re-

strain him is broken asunder, and his heart becomes

*^^ fully set in him to do evil." This is the natural effect

of presumptuous sinning: conscience being often viola-

ted, grows callous and insensible, or, in the language of

Scripture, "seared as with a hot iron;" so that it not

only loseth its authority, but in great measure its feel-

ing also, and suffers the sinner to rush forward in his

wicked course without check or remorse.

But this is not all : These presumptuous sins have

not only a hardening influence upon the heart, but they

likewise provoke God to inflict a judicial hardness upon

it, which of all his judgments is by far the most terrible;

for this, as it were, seals up the sinner to final condemna-

tion, and renders his recovery not only difficult, but ut-

terly impossible. " Ephraim is joined to his idols," saith

God; 'Met him alone:" he is obstinately bent upon

idolatry, give him no disturbance. By this awful sen-

tence God lays an inhibition, if I may so speak, upon

every thing that might either restrain or reclaim the of-

fender; he withdraws his despised grace, and suffers

him to wallow in that filthiness he hath chosen, till the

fire that is not quenched shall awaken him to a fruitless,

despairing conviction of his folly.

But as this judgment is, in a peculiar manner, " God's

strange work," to which he never proceeds till all re^
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claiming methods have been tried and baffled; let us

suppose, if you please, that the sinner begins to awaken

out of his lethargy
;
yet how dismal must the effects of

his presumptuous sins be, even in this case? Oh! what

liorror will the remembrance of them raise in his mind?

How will they discourage him in his addresses for mer-

cy, to that God whom he hath so impudently affronted,

and defied to his face? How will they damp his expec-

tation sof pardon, when God sets them all in battle array

before him, and conscience takes hold of that dreadful

sentence against the presumptuous transgressor, (Num-

bers XV. 31.) "Because he hath despised the word of

the Lord, and hath broken liis commandment; that soul

shall be utterly cut off: his iniquity shall be upon him?'"*

If so good a man as Heraan was obliged to cry out,

" While I suffer thy terrors I am distracted ;" what

must be the condition of the newly awakened, presump-

tuous sinner?

Nay, let us suppose, tliat God liath spoken peace to

his soul, and given him reason to hope that his iniqui-

ties are forgiven; yet these sins of presumption always

leave behind them the sears of those gashes which they

made upon the heart: and as deep bodily wounds, even

after they have been closed, are apt to aclie upon a

change of weatlier; so any variation in the person's lot

that is capable of being construed into a token of God's

anger, will recal to his memory those pardoned iniqui-

ties, and make them a fresh occasion of grief and an-

guish to his doubting, [lerplexed soul.

Besides, though pardon secures against final condem-

nation, yet sins of this kind are seldom remitted with-

out some visible testimony of God's displeasure. What
calamities befel the author of this psalm, even after the

>*rop!ict had intimated to him, that "^ tlie Lord had put
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away bis sin?'' His daughter ravished ; the incestuous

brother slain ; x\.bsalom invades both liis throne and his

bed; the bulk of his subjects desert him; and he him-

self, accompanied with a few remaining friends, is dri-

ven into the wilderness, and hard put to it to shift for

his life. And though David was chargeable with many

failings, and some of them gross enough, yet in the cha-

racter which the inspired historian liath given of him,

they are all pa«sed over in silence, except his compli-

cated guilt in the matter of Uriah ; but that is expressly

mentioned, and left as a blot upon the name of this great

and good man, to deter otiiers from such delibtrate and

presumptuous sins; for thus it is written (1 Kings xv.

5.) '^ David did that which was right in the eyes of the

Lord, and turned not aside from atiy thing that he com-

manded him all the days of his life, save only in the mat-

ter of Uriah the HiftiteJ^ Nay, David with his own

hand hath recorded his guilt in the 51st Psalm, where

to this day he professes his shame and sorrow, and will

continue to do so as long as God shall have a church up-

on earth. When these things arc attended to, tlic impor-

tance of being kept back from presumptuous sins must

appear to us in the strongest and most affecting light.

Let me now address those whose consciences bear

witness, tiiat they have often transgressed in this man-

ner, and are living perhaps at this very time in the ha-

bitual indulgence of some presumptuous sin. Have you

seriously considered the danger you are exposed to?

David's case, which I just now mentioned, suggests tu

me one argument that may possibly have weight with

you. Some of you, perhaps, are sly offenders; so cun-

ning in your way, that the world hath not found you

out. But, say, would it not give you pain to think, that

one day you should be discovered? Now, what assuiv
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ance have you that this shall never happen? David, I

suppose, concluded his criminal pursuit with as much

address and secrecy as you can do; and after it had lain

buried for the space of nine months, I am persuaded he

was as fearless of a discovery as you presently are : yet

God detected him in an extraordinary manner, and not

only made his sin visible in his punishment, hut even

obliged him, as you have heard, by a solemn exercise

of repentance, which is left upon record for the use of

the chnrcli, to publish his confession of it to all succeed-

ins; generations. Have you no apprehension that some-

thing of a similar kind may befal yourselves? Cannot

God disclose your secret sins if he pleaseth? And have

yon not cause to fear that he will do it, from what he

said to David : "Thou didst it secretly: but I will do

this thing before all Israel, and before the sun?'' Will

God show greater tenderness to your reputation than to

that of the man according to his own heart? May he

not, in his righteous displeasure, permit that lust, which

you presumptuously cherish in your bosom, to grow so

strong, that all your cunning shall not be able to keep

it within bounds? and then it will fly abroad, and be-

come public of course. I beg you may attend to this : I

confess it is a motive of the lowest kind; but low as it

is, you ought at least to take its aid, till you get a relish

for others of a more ingenuous and spiritual nature.

Consider, farther, what inward torment you must one

day feel : at present, perhaps, conscience is asleep ; but

it shall not always sleep : affliction may awaken it; the

approach of death most probably will ; and then " shall

your fear come as desolation, and your destruction as a

whirlwind : distress and anguish siiall then come upon

you ;" for in that awful season, *^ the Lord shall give

thee a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow
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of miDd. And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee,

and thou shalt fear day and night, and shalt have none

assurance of thy life. In the morning thou shalt say^

Would God it were even ; and at even thou shalt say,

Would God it were morning, for the fear of thine

heart wherewith thou shalt fear, and for the sight of

thine eyes which thou shalt see.'' Or if this seem not

misery enough, look forward a little farther to the tre-

mendous issue: ^' Who can dwell with devouring

flames ? who can lie down iu everlasting burnings?" Yet

this, O sinners, must be your portion, if you live and

die in rebellion against God, The sweetness of sin

passeth quickly away, but the sting of it is perpetual

:

the gnawing worm sliall never die, the fire of God's

wrath shall never be extinguished.

It is really astonishing, that creatures endued with

reason, and capable of exercising reflection and fore-

sight, should, in sucli a situation, enjoy any sort of peace

for a moment. What is it that supports you? Do you

imagine that God will overlook your rebellion, and ne-

ver call you to an account for your conduct? Hear his

own words by the mouth of his prophets : " I will search

Jerusalem with candles, and punish the men that are

settled on their lees ; that say in their heart, The Lord

will not do good, neither will he do evil." Zephaniah

i. 12.—And again, " Wo unto them that draw iniqui-

ty with cords of vanity, and sin as it were with a cart-

rope: that say, Let him make speed, and hasten his

work, that we may see it ; and let the counsel of the

Holy One of Israel draw nigh and come, that 'we may
know it." Isaiah v. 18. Has he not already, in the

course of his providence, given sufficient evidence of his

hatred of sin ; and by many awful tokens of his righte-

ous displeasure, extorted a confession from the most
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obstinate sinners, ^' that verily there is a Go«1 that judg-

eth in the earth ?''—But you have a proof of this in your

own bosom. What means tiie voice of conscience w^ith-

in you ? Whence that fear and horror which sometimes

seize upon you ? Surely these painful feelings are in-

voluntary ; for no man chooseth to be his own tormen-

tor. Well, then, this internal sense is in place of a

thousand witnesses, to prove, that God is marking your

steps in the mean time, and that ere long he will pun-

ish you for all your iniquities ;
'^ for according to this

fear, so is the wrath of God," which is the object of it.

Do you presume upon the mercy of God? Listen to

that awful declaration in the book of Deuteronomy, (chap,

xxix. 19, 20.) " If it come to pass, when he heareth the

words of this curse, that he bless himself in his heart,

and say, I shall have peace, though I walk in the ima-

gination of my heart ; the Lord will not spare him, but

the anger of the Lord, and his jealousy, shall smoke

against that man, and all the curses that are written in

the book of the law shall be upon him.*' True, God is

merciful; but is it not equally true, that he is holly and

righteous? Canyon devise a more lofty description of

the divine goodness than that which was published by

God himself, when, descending in a cloud upon mount

Sinai, he passed by before Moses, and proclaimed his

name, '' The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and graci-

ous, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth,

keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, and

transgression and sin ;" (but observe what follows)

-•and that will by no means clear the guilty ?'' Exodus

xxxiv. 6, 7. Nay, the most amazing instance of divine

iove, to wit, God sending his Son into the world to die

for sinners, is, at the same time, the most awful proof of

his inflexible justice, and of his irreconcilable hatred of
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ein; seeing no less a sacrifice could expiate the guilt of

it than the blood of him by whom all things were made.

Neither shall this cosily sacrifice avail us, if we still

continue to hold fast our iniquities ; for " the Son of

God was manifested for this very purpose, that he may
destroy the works of the devil.'' And in vain do we

plead the merit of his deatli, unless we foUow the ex-

ample of his life, and submit to the government of his

laws and Spirit; for " he is the author of eternal salva-

tion only to them that obey him."

But, it may be, you hope to make all up by repen-

tance; and though at present there are some sins you

are unwilling to part with, yet you propose to do it af-

terwards, with a resolution never to return any more to

folly. Well, sinners, this at least is a plain confession

that you are self-condemned creatures in the mean time.

You admit that repentance is necessary, and that you are

undone without it. And now let me display to you the

folly of your conduct. Should you die this night, what

would become of you? and what assurance have you that

you shall be alive to-morrow? Were not Zimri and Cos-

bi cut off in the act of sin? And have not many others

been carried oif by a sudden death, without leisure af-

forded them to cry for mercy? Your sin, and consequent-

ly your misery, is present and certain : your repentance

only future, and therefore altogether uncertain ; for w ho

knoweth what a day may bring forth? Besides, is it not

egregious folly to do that deliberately which needeth re-

pentance? Would he not justly be accounted mad, who

should drink a deadly poison, merely to try the strength

of an antidote ? Though you could repent at pleasure,

and had a lease of life to any term of your own choos-

ing, which you well know you have not; yet, even upon

this supposition, your conduct would be foolish and ir-

vol.. I. G
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rational. But I have something to add that is still morfe

alarming, liepentancc is the gift of riod; it is a grace

that can only be produced in your hearts by that divine

Spirit, whom now you grieve. And is grieving him the

way to obtain his assistance? Must God wait your time,

and i>atiently endure all your affronts, and then bestow

upon you a pure favour, to which you can plead no title,

whenever you shall deign to ask it? No, sinners. There

are such awful words in your Bibles as these :
'^ My

S[)irit shall not alwa;^s strive with man ;" and, "Be-
cause when 1 calkMl, ye refused; when I stretched out

my hand, ye did not regard me ; therefore will I laugh

at your calamity, and mock when your fear cometh."

Go, thiidt upon these, and get you to your knees, and

beg of God, for Christ's sake, that he may pardon what

is past, and restrain you from such presumptuous sins

for the future. Tliis brings me to the

Last (hing I proposed; which was, to direct you how
to put up this prayer to God, Keep back thy servant

from presumptuous sins.

In the ist place, You must do it sincerely, with an

unfeigned and earnest desire, that God may hear and

grant your request. We are very apt to impose upon

ourselves in this matter. Conscience being galled and

irritated by presumptuous sins, may grow so turbulent

and clamorous, that something must be done to still and

pacify it. By this means, we may be forced into the clo-

set, and obliged to use the words of my text, nay, to ap*

ply them to those particular sins for which conscience

Hpbraidetli us. But, alas 1 our prayers are oft times false

and hypocritical; we hate not the sin, but the remorse

that follows it; and we wish not so much to be delivered

from the sin, as from the fierce challenges of the awful

Feprover within us. Have you not discovered something
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of this hypocrisy in the time of prayins;? Have you not

felt a secret love to the sin you professed to renounce;

nay, some degree of fear lest God should take you at

your word, and render that sin hitter and unpleasant to

you? Need I tell you, that such prayers are an abomi-

nation to the Lord, and instead of diminishing, aggra-

vate your guilt? To pray, is not to offer up words, but

desires, to God : I therefore said, that in using this pe-

tition, you must do it with a sincere and earnest desire,

that God may hear and grant your request. It was for

this purpose I set before you the heinous nature and fa-

tal effects of presumptuous sins, that you might view

them as deadly foes, and long to be rescued from their

tyranny ; for till your hearts are brought to this, in vain

do you utter the words of David
;
your prayers are hol-

low and insincere whatever dress you put them into;

and are themselves more presumptuous than any of those

sins against which you pretend to use them.

2dly. We must put up tiiis request, from a humble

sense of our own wetdcness, with a lively iiope of the

mercy of God, and a steadfast reliance upon the efficacy

of his grace. These qualifications are absolutely neces-

sary: for till we feel our inability to overcome our im-

petuous and headstrong passions, we shall not be very

importunate with God to restrain them ; and we shall

soon grow weary in our addresses to him for aid, if we

either call in question his good will to bestow it, or

doubt of its sufficiency to answer our necessities. We
must neither pray proudly nor despairingly ; we affront

God equally both ways. If we go to him merely in a

complimental way, as if we did him honour by asking

some slender assistance only to render the conquest

more easy; this may provoke him to leave us in the

hands of our enemies, till, by some fatal overthrow, we
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are brought io a thorough conviction of our impotence

;

for '' he resisteth the proud, and giveth grace only to

the humble ; the hungry are filled with good things, but

the rich are sent empty away,"

On the other hand, should we either question his

willingness or ability to help us, would not this be to cast

upon him vile dishonour, after all the illustrious proofs

be hath given us, both of liis love and saving power?

^' He tJiat spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all ; how shall he not with him also freely give us

all things?'^

Let us therefore, under a deep sense of our depravity

and weakness, humbly and importunately cry to God,

that he may deliver us from the oppression of our tyran-

nical lusts; and these cries of (he oppressed shall '^•'en-

ter into the ears of the Lord of Saboath.'' At the same

time, let us harbour no dishonourable suspicions either

of his mercy or of his power: " We have a great High-

Priest, who has passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son

of God, who now appears in the presence of God for us.

Having therefore boldness to enter into the holiest by

the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which he

hath consecrated for us through the vail, that is to say,

his flesh ; and having a High-Priest who is touched with

the feeling of our infirmities, and was in all points tempt-

ed like as we are ; let us come boldly to the throne of

grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help

in time of need."

If we thus ask, we shall certainly receive : The great

Captain of our salvation, whose grace is sufficient for all

his people, will not only keep us back from presumptu-

ous sins, but in due time he will bruise Satan underneath

0ur feet, and ^' grant unto us to sit with him on his throne^
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even as be also overcame, and in set down with his Fa-

ther in his throne.''—Let me only add, in the

Third and last place, That our prayers to God for

restraining grace, must be accompanied wiih our own

most vigorous efforts to resist all temptations to prrsump-

tuous sins, otherwise they shall not be accepted.

God will so do his work, as that we shall do ours like-

wise; for " God's working in us to will and do," instead

of superseding the necessity of our own endeavours, is

urged in Scripture as a motive and encouragement to

make us *•' work out our own salvation with fear and

trembling.*' Prayer is not only an acknowledgment of

our dependence upon God for the things we ask, but it

likewise imports a resolution on our part to use all pro-

per means for obtaining them ; and the vigour of our en-

deavours is the best proof of our sincerity. Should a per-

son who is just now praying, '• Lead me not into tempt-

ation," rise immediately from his knees, and go forth to

invite or even to meet a temptation, who could believe

that such a man was in earnest? Let us be doing, and

then we may, with greater coniidence, both ask the di-

vine aid, and hope to obtain it. If, in a humble depen-

dence upon God, we faithfully employ the strength we

have, more shall be added to us as our necessities re-

C|uire :
" For to hira that hath shall be given. They that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength, they

shall mount up with wings as eagles, they shall run

and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint. Wait

therefore on the Lord : be of good courage, and he shall

strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the Lord." Amen.
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2 Timothy iii. 5.

Having a form of Godliness, hut denying the power

thereof.

'^ 1 HE sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to

the Lord; but the prayer of the upright is his delight."

It is the heart of the worshipper which God principally

regards; if that be wrong, external homage is only '*^vaia

oblation," which can never ascend to his throne with ac-

ceptance. Happy were it for us, had we a just impres-

sion of this interesting truth ; but many, alas ! are too

apt to impose upon themselves. Instead of aspiring to

that inward purity which is necessary to qualify them

for communion with God, they seem to have no higher

aim, than to lull conscience asleep by the practice of

some cheap and common duties, lest its galling reproofs

should alarm their fears, and anticipate the horrors of

approaching judgment. Thus they dream of safety,

when destruction is liist coming upon them ; and, with

" untempered mortar," rear up for themselves '• a re-

fuge of lies," which, ere long, shall be tumbled down,

and bury them in its ruins.—For awakening such per-

sons from their fatal security, I have chosen this passage

of H(dy Scripture, wherein the apostle gives us a part

of the character of deceiving hypocrites, or rather, in-

deed, a comprehensive description of tliem in a few

words: They have a form of godliness, hut deny the

fewer thereof. Their religion is a mere carcass, a body
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without the soul, a lifeless picture or image of godli-

ness : they assume the garb and air of sanctity, but are

strangers, nay enemies, to the thing itself. That the fol-

lowing discourse may be " profitable for doctrine, for I'e-

proof, for correction, and for instruction in righteous-

ness," I shall, in the

First place, Endeavour to open the nature of true

godliness^ and to show wherein the life and jjower of it

consist.

Secondly, I shall inquire, whence it is, that any who

deny the power ofgudliness should submit to the drudge-

ry of practising theforms of it? and then point out the

improvement which both saints and sinners ought to

make of this subject.

Godliness, in general, is the subjection or devoted-

ness of the soul to Grod himself. It is the practical ac-

knowledgment of his unlimited sovereignty, and the un-

reserved dedication of the whole man to his service ; or-,

to speak in the emphatical language of this Apostle, it-

is '^ Christ formed'' in the heart by the powerful energy

of the Holy Spirit : in consequence whereof, the per-

son becomes *•' a new creature," both with regard to his

temper and practice; " he partakes of the divine na-

ture; and *' those members" which were formerly the

" servants of sin," are now employed as *^ instrument^'

of righteousness unto God."

It is not a cold assent to the truths of religion ; it is not

a natural softness and benevolence of temper; it is not

the abstaining from gross sins, or the giving to God a

corner of our hearts, and some vacant portions of our

time, while the bulk of botli is alienated from him, that

will intitle us to the character of godly men. As he onlij

is God, who is universal Lord, supreme in wisdom, in

power, and in goodness; so that only is godliness which
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reveres and hononrs God. in a way suited to that high

and incornmunicable character. Genuine piety express-

eth itself thus: •• Whom have I in heaven hut thee,

liord? and there is none upon earth that I desire besides

thee." We are not godly, whatever we profess or seem^

if in our most deliberate and affectionate choice, we do

not prefer the one true God, and the eujoyment of his fa-

vour, to all that can be found throughout the wide ex-

tent of his works; if we make not his will the measure

of ours, his law the sovereign guide of our conduct, and

his glory the ultimate end of our obedience. But more

particularly, in the

First place, Godliness includes a supreme love to

God himself, and a constant prevailing desire to please

him. mixed with a holy reverential awe, or fear of of-

fending him. I have joined these together, because they

appear to be of equal necessity and use, to constitute

that frame and temper of mind wherein the essence of

piety or true godliness doth consist. Fear is necessary

to keep God in our eye : it is the oSce of love to en-

throne Iiim in our heart. Fear cautiously avoids whate-

ver may offend : love yields a prompt and liberal ser-

vice. Fear regards God as a witness and judge: love

cleaves to him as a friend, nay a father. Fccir maketh

us watchful and circumspect : love renders us active and

resolute. In short, they go hand in hand, and mutually

assist each other : Love keeps fear from being servile

and distrustful ; and fear keeps love from being forward

and secure: and both spring from one root, namely,

Faith in God, as a being possessed of infinite perfection,

and related to us as our Creator aud Governor, our Re-

deemer and our Judge.

This distinguisheth true godliness from every coun-

terfeit, or false appearance of it. The seeming righte-
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otisness of the formalist, is either assumed to impose

upon the world, without any regard to God at all, or

else it flows entirely from a tormenting fear of future

wrath : in his heart there is an aversion from God and

his service, at the very time he is professing to honour

liim with his body; reluctant and hesitating at every

step, he proceeds no farther in the road of duty than he

thinks may suffice to escape damnation : he doth more

than he would do, were he not forced by necessity; and

if left to his own choice, he would rather live at large

like the beasts that perish, and render no homage to

God at all.

Secondly. The power of godliness consists in the con-

quest of our corrupt and rebellious passions. These in-

deed still live and fight witliin us, and will continue to

do so in one degree or other, till death pull down these

earthly tabernacles : but if we are truly sanctified, their

strength shall gradually languish and decay : victory is

sown in tliat new nature we have got; for " whatsoever

is born of God overcometh the world :" Jesus our Lord

shall ere " long deliver us from the body of this death,

and the God of peace shall in due time bruise Satan un-

derneath our feet."—Whereas the formalist is altoge-

tlier carnal; corruption prevails against reason and con^

science; the flesh gives law; and every faculty of the

mind, every member of the body, is a willing slave to

its usurped authority. Perhaj)s he has cunning enough

" to wash the outside;*' to refrain from those sins which

"would stain his reputation, and render him contempti-

ble in the opinion of the world : 13at all the while lie

feels no hatred of sin in his heart; his conformity to

the law doth not flow from an inward principle of holi-

ness, but is purely an artificial thing, calculated to please

vox,. I. n
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others; and be cares for no more of it than is absolutely

necessary for atfaiiiing that end.

Thirdly. The power of godliness ennobles the soul

with a holy indifference to all earthly things. The godly

man is one whose treasure is in heaven. He hath seen

through the deceit and vanity of this world, and there-

fore esteems it but dross and dung in comparison of God

and things eternal: he is hastening to the promised land

of rest, and will not eagerly contend for an inheritance

in this wilderness, nor l)e greatly dejected when it is ei-

ther withheld or taken from him. Faitii hath so far an-

nihilated this world, that it is become as nothing in his

eye, and hath no bribe to oifer that is sufficient to seduce

liim from the service of his God, or the care of his pre-

cious and immortal soul. This holy indifference to earth-

ly things, this divine elevation of sentiment and affec-

tion, is an eminent part of the godly man's character,

and one of the most striking effects of the power of re-

ligion in his heart. The formalist may, no doubt, put

on the appearance of this; he, too, may talk of his con-

tempt of the world; but when a trying time comes, his

hypocrisy and earthly-mindedness will soon discover

themselves :
" Demas hath forsaken me (said Paul) hav-

ing loved this present world." Affliction, and especially

persecution for the sake of Christ, makes a wide and

visible distinction betwixt the truth of grace and all the

counterfeits of it. This is a test which the formalist can-

not stand : the predominant interest must then appear,

and can no longer be concealed. In that day, all mere

speculations about religion vanish ; nor cnn any thing

suj)port the sufferer but what he firmly believes and feels

in his heart. The unsound professor may look big for

awhile, and part with many lesser things ; but when

matters are brought to this crisis, ^* Sell all that thou
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hast, and take up the cross ;'' renounce every present

sensible enjoyment for the sake of distant invisible bles-

sings ; then he must throw aside the mask, and confess

that the world is supreme in his heart, and that heaven

was never valued by him but as a secondary good, which

he wishecl to have in reversion, when he could keep his

hold of this earth no longer.

Fourthly. The soul that is under the power of godli-

ness hath a vehement thirst after the enjoyment of God
himself. It is God in Christ whom the godly man seek-

eth in the ordinances of religion ; either to know more

of his will, or to have nearer communion with him, or to

receive from him fresh supplies of grace, for cleansing

and quickening, and comforting his soul. These are to

him like the tree unto which Zacclipus climbed up that

he might see Jesus : and he usrth them cnly for that end.

Doth he go to the sanctuary ? it is, '• that he may behold

the beauty of the Lord, and inquire in his temple.'' Dsjth

he approach the altar ? it is, that he may meet with

*' God his exceeding joy." As the '^ hart panteth for

the brooks of water, so pants his thirsty, longing soul

for God, even the living God ;'' and he always prefers

" the light of his countenance'^ to the greatest increase

" of corn and of wine," or whatever else this earth can

afford. Now the formalist is an utter stranger to these

exercises of the heart : he feels no anxiety after commu-

nion with God : he prays, but never troubles himself

with inquiring if his prayer is accepted : he goes to

church, not that he may wait upon God, or receive spir-

itual nourishment from the word preached ; but merely

to gratify his curiosity, and to get some addition to his

stock of notional religion ; he grows weary of the neces-

sary bread of life : he loathes that dry manna, and reck-

ons every Sabbath and sermon lost ip which he is net
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amused with variety and change. In short, he looks up-

on the duties of religious worship merely as a task im-

posed on him by an arbitrary master, who is too strong

for him to contend with ; and therefore he performs them

for his own safety, and is always glad when they are

over, and thinks that God hath nothing more to require

at his hand.

Once more, in the ffth place, Tiie power of godli-

ness is manifested by a steadfast course of holy living,

by an uniform and unreserved obedience to all God's

commandments. I observed, in the entrance, that godli-

ness is the subjection or devoted ness of the soul to God

himself: and in vain do we pretend to this, if we object

against any of his laws; for the Apostle James hath as-

sured us, that " wliosoever sliall keep the whole law,

and yet oifend in one poiut, he is guilty of all.'' ^' It is

not the calling Christ Lord, Lord, but the doing the

things w hich Ijc says," that proveth us to be Christians

indeed: '^Yea, in this the children of God are manifest,

and the ciiildren of the devil. He that doeth not righte-

ousness is not of God.*' The formalist, as I have already

admitted, may go a considerable length in an outward

reformation of manners; he may abstain from pollutions

of the grosser kind, and even do many things that are

materially good : but still he hath his exceptions: some

sins are so dear to him, that he will by no means con-

sent to part with them ; and some duties are so displeas-

ing to the flesh, that he cannot be reconciled to them at

any rate: he therefore endeavours, either to suit his opi-

nion to his inclination, by persuading liimself that they

are no duties; or, if the evidence of their authority is

too strong to be evaded, he may attempt to do something

like them in a cold and superficial manner; but the

things themselves he will not do. Whereas the godly
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man "esteems ail God's conimaiidmenls concerning all

things to be right, and hates, witii a perfect hatred, ev-

ery false and wicked way." This is the habitual lan-

guage of his soul :
" that my ways were directed to

keep thy statutes ! Show me thy way, O Lord, teach

me tiiy path, lead me in thy truth, and teacli me; for

thou art the God of my salvation ; on thee do I wait all

the day. What I know not, teach thou me: If I have

done iniquity, I will do so no more. Let the words of my
mouth, and the meditations of my heart, be acceptable

in thy sight, O Lord, my strength and my Redeemer."

"His delight is in the law of his God;" and instead of

complaining, that the duties required of him are many

or burthensome, he rather rejoices, that he is furnished

with such a variety of means and occasions of testifying

his gratitude to that amiable sovereign, to whom he iiath

devoted himself, and his all. Lnve makes the Redeem-

er's yoke to feel easy, and his burden light; and nothing

grieves him so much, as that he cannot do all that he

would, in acknowledgment of those manifold, inestima-

ble favours he Isath already received, or hopes to enjoy.

Such is tha godly man; and after this manner doth

godliness exert its power, " casting down imaginations,

and every high thing that exalteth itself against the

knowledge of God, and bringing every thought," word,

and action, into full " captivity to the obedience of

Christ."

Here, then, let me entreat you, in the serious review

of what hath been delivered upon this branch of the sub>

ject, to make a fair and impartial trial of yourselves.

God, who knoweth all things, is already acquainted

with you : each of you must very soon be acquainted

with himself, and all the world shall know you too :

death is at hand to open your own eyes, and the last
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judgment shall publish your real character, and expose

it to the view of angels and men; so that, upon all

accounts, it is necessary that you be early and tho-

roughly assured of your condition. If, when weighed

in the balance, you are found wanting, you shall have

this advantage by the discovery, that it will rouse you

from that lethargy, out of which the unquenchable fire

would at length awaken you ; and powerfully incite you

to do something for your safety ere it be too late

;

^^ God's arm is not shortened that it cannot save, nei-

ther is his ear heavy that it cannot hear.'' The Lord

Jesus is still as " mighty as ever, to save to the utter-

most all who come unto God by him ;" and there is no-

thing that puts you so ftir out of the road of his mercy

as self-deceit and presumption do. Let your case be

ever so bad
;

yet if you are sensible of it, and apply

to him for relief, you shall find him, at all limes, ready

with open arms to receive you ; nay, he invites you to

come to him in the mildest terms of condescension and

grace ;
" Come unto me, all ye that labour and are hea-

vy laden, and I will give you rest." So that the most

compassionate and friendly office that a minister of the

gospel can perform, is to call upon sinners loudly and

repeatedly, " to examine and prove their ownselves,"

that, from an alarming sense of danger, they may be

compelled, by a happy necessity, to flee for refuge to

that almighty Saviour who alone can deliver them from

the wrath to come. This indeed is the principal aim of

my discourse; I have furnished you with several cha-

racters of true godliness, by the help of which you may

discover whether you are possessed of it or not. These

I now leave with you, that every man's conscience may

apply them to himself in particular, and pronounce seq-
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tence according to the evidence it may find ; and shall

proceed to inquire, very briefly, in the

Second place, Whence it is that any who admit the

power of godliness, should submit to the drudgery of

maintaining the form of it?

With respect to many, it may be said, that they ap-

pear in the form of godliness by mere accident ; because

it happens to be in repute among those with whom they

converse. They go to church purely because others do

it; they observe an outward decorum of manners to avoid

singularity; and walk the customary round of duties

from a natural timidity, or perhaps civility of temper,

which will not suffer them to do any thing that may be

shocking or offi^nsive to their friends or neighbours. Of

this sort numbers are to be found in every Christian so-

ciety; they want boldness, or perhaps invention, to be-

come originals, by striking out a new path for them-

selves; and therefore they go along with the multitude,

comply with the prevailing custom, and have no other

rule of life but this short convenient one, to be always in

fashion, and to do what others are doing around them.

Ambition may be considered as another source of for-

mality. Men have sagacity enough to discover that re-

putation is power; and that the more a person is esteem-

ed, the greater authority and influence he will have;

and therefore, when religion is in credit, the greatest en-

emies to the power of godliness often betake themselves

to its outward form ; which they employ as a ladder to

help them to climb in to a higher place, where, with

greater ease, they may possess the means of gratifying

their pride and lust of domination.

It sometimes happens, too, that covetousness, or the

love of money, hath no inconsiderable hand in making

men assume the form of godliness. This was the just
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reproach of the Pharisees, those noted formalists in the

Jewish church ; they fasted often, they prayed long, they

abounded in washings, and in many bodily austerities

;

but our Saviour halh assured us that they did all " to

be seen of men/' They w ere mere pretenders to devo-

tion; theij lived by that crafty and used the forms of re-

ligion merely as an engine for drawing the estates of

widows and orphans into their own hands, that, under

the trust of managing them for their behoof, they might

the more securely and successfully enrich themselves at

tlieir cost.

The two last are designing formalists, who know, or

at least who may know, that they are hypocrites : stran-

gers, nay, enemies to the power of that godliness which

they outwardly profess to esteem and honour.

But there are others who practise the forms of religion

to quiet and pacify a natural conscience ; and do so many

things, that, in appearance at least, they are notfarfrom

the kingdom of God; but still they resist the Spirit of

grace, and will not submit to the -power of godliness.

Reason tcacheth them, that as their being is derived

from God, so their well-being must wholly depend upon

his favour; and revelation proclaims, in the strongest

terms, tliat ivithout holiness no man shall see God. Hence

they see, tliat a grossly wicked and profligate course of

life would at once cut tliem oil' from all hope of happi-

ness ; and as they cannot bear the thoughts of being

eternally miserable, therefore something must be done

In the mean time to keep the garrison in peace. Were
they presently to conclude themselves in a state of con-

demnation, their sensual enjoyments would immediately

lose their relish, and the prospect of future approaching

vengeance would embitter and poison every comfort

they possess. To remedy this; they advance a few steps
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hi the ways of godliness, and frame a religion for them-

selves, composed of as much truth and duty as may con-

sist with their worldly prosperity and pleasures ; which,

while it leaves them sufficient room to prosecute their

carnal aims, doth at the same time serve for a sheath to

conscience, to keep it from wounding them when they

are busied in the brutish service of their lusts. Present

ease is what they chieiiy covet; and they choose no

more of religion than serves that purpose.

Thus have 1 endeavoured to shew whence it is that

men who deny the power of godliness submit to the

drudgery of maintaining the form thereof. Some do it

to impose upon the world, that they may gratify their

ambitious or covetous desires ; and others do it to im-

pose upon themselves, that they may not be ''^ tormented

before the time."

And now, let me address my discourse to those who,

from what they have heard, are in some measure con-

vinced that they are the persons described in this pas-

sage. " How long, O ye sons of men, will ye love va-

nity? How long will ye spend your money for that

which is not bread, and your labour for that which can-

not profit you?" How long will you court the deceiv-

ing shadow of godliness, and fly from the substance,

which would certainly enrich and save you? The pro-

digal's punishment is your cliolce; you feed upon husks^

w hen there is bread enough in your Father's house, and

to spare
;
you take all the trouble of appearing religious,

and taste none of the comforts that religion affords; yon

endure all the fatigue of acting a constrained, artificial

part before men, when, by yielding to the power of god-

liness, you might, with less labour, and infinite delight,

become the very persons you feign yourselves to be.

When you reject the truth and reality of godliness^ how
vol-.. I. I
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can you painfully adhere to the form of it? Or, "wheit

you go to the length of being very punctual in the ex-

ternals of religion, why do you not go a little farther,

and study to be really and inwardly what you outward- •

ly profess, arid would seem to be?

Is it the praise of men that you covet? This at best

is but an empty, fading thing; neither can you be sure

of attaining it. At any rate, the foundation of it shall be

taken away at the final judgment, when every disguise

shall be stripped off, and the hidden works of darkness

shall be brought to light. Nay, God may detect your

base hypocrisy, even before you leave this world ; so

that, as it is written, (Job xxvii. 23.) ^' Men shall clap

their hands at you, and hiss you out of your place." Is

it riches you seek by your seeming religiousness? In

this likewise you may be disappointed, according to that

other threatening denounced against the hypocrite, (Job

xxvii. 10.) " Though he heap up silver as the dust, and

prepare raiment as the clay ; he may prepare it, but the

just shall put it on, and the innocent shall divide the sil-

ver." Besides, " riches profit not in the day of God's

wrath." And, after all, " What is the hope of the hy-

pocrite, though he hath gained, when the Lord taketh

away his soul?"—" Can the rush grow up without

mire? Can the flag grow without water? While it is

yet in its greenness, and not cut down, it withereth be-

fore any other herb. So are the paths of all that forget

God, and the hypocrite's hope shall perish ; whose hope

shall be cut off, and whose trust shall be a spider's web..

He shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand; he

shall hold it fast, but it shall not endure." And oh ! how

vain is that hope which shall " perish" at the very time

when enjoyment is expected ! Be awakened then, ye

self-deceivers, and know that your formality, like the
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harlot's paint, is pnly a false and borrowed beauty,

which shall melt away when you draw near the fire;

and however you may now hope, while under the threat-

enings of God, be assured that you shall not be able to

hope when under the execution of them; despair shall

then become essential to your misery. My brethren, a

dream so transient, so momentary, is not worth the hav-

ing. For the Lord's sake, then, awake in time, repent

unfeignedly of your past hypocrisy, and " give no

sleep to your eyes, nor slumber to your eye-lids," till

your souls be acquainted with the power of godliness,

that you may have something better to lean upon than

delusive forms, when all earthly props shall slide from

beneath you. " seek the Lord while he is yet to be

found, and call upon him while he is near."

But there are sinners of another kind, to whom this

subject leads me to speak ; those I mean who have not

so much as the form of godliness. You, I doubt not,

have got a great deal to say against hypocrites; per-

haps, too, you are very well pleased that so much has

been said to expose them in the coui «;e of this sermon

;

and now you exult in the thought^ thai such a hateful

denomination cannot be applied to you; if you are not

godly, yet surely you are honest, for you do not pre-

tend to be godly. We shall by and by examine your

boasted honesty; in the mean time, it deserves your se-

rious consideration, that, by your own confession, you

are in a great measure useless in the world ; as you con-

tribute nothing, either to the glory of Grod, or to the spir-

itual improvement of your brethren around you. Now,
here the formalist hath plainly the advantage of you

;

for though he neglects and destroys his own soul, yet,

by his fair outside, and perhaps by the exercise of his

gifts he may recommend religion to the esteem am!
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choice of others ; like the sign-post which, though it

hath its station without, doth nevertheless mark the door

to strangers, and invite them into the house; whereas

you neither enter in yourselves nor give any assistance

to others; but, on the contrary, do much to discourage

and hinder them. But honesty, you say, is the qualifi-

cation you chiefly value, and you are confident that your

claim to that is unquestionable.—Not so unquestionable

as you imagine. As you do not profess atheism, you

must be understood to acknowledge the being of a God

;

and as yon have not publicly renounced your baptism,

you certainly mean to pass for Christians. None of you,

I suppose, are willing to be reputed the enemies of God

and of Christ; on the contrary, would you not exclaim

Jigainst that man as a censorious, malevolent hypocrite,

who should venture to hint the remotest suspicion of this

kind? And now, wherein doth your honesty lie? You

would be thought to love God, yet you live in open con-

tempt of his authority, while you withhold that worship

and homage which are due to him. Is this honesty ?

You call yourselves Christians, yet you practically re-

ject the institutions of Christ, and cast his most sacred

commandments behind your back. Is that to be honest,

to profess one thing and to do the contrary ? This, I

jipprehentl, is the very essence of hypocrisy; so that, if

you hate hypocrites, you are bound in justice to hate

yourselves : for even you are hypocrites no less than the

formalist, though you are not commonly branded with

that opprobrious title. The difference betwixt you lies

chiefly in this ;—tlie formalist is a sort of bashful hypo-

i[:rile, who, because he cannot deny the debt, makes a

show of paying part, and would be thought to pay the

whole; whereas the profane sinner, who retains the ap-

pellation of Christiany though he pays no part of what
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lie acknowledges to be due, would nevertheless be re-^

puted an honest man ; and therefore he too is a hypo-

crite as well as the other, with as little sense, and witli

much less modesty.

I shall conclude this discourse with a few advices, for

the help of those who are aiming at real godliness, and

would not be deceived with names and counterfeits.

Let your religion, then, my dear friends, be princi-

pally seated in the heart ; and never reckon that you

are possessed of it so long as it lodges merely in the

understanding. Knowledge and faith are in order to

practice; and we neither know nor believe to any good

purpose, unless our knowledge and faith influence our

practice, and make us truly better men. Be sure to live

upon the great fundamentals of religion, and let not

your attention to tliese be diverted by an intemperate

zeal about lesser things. Place not your religion in dis-

putable points and ineffectual opinions, but in thojse

w^eightier matters of the law and gospel, which are of

undoubted importance, and in which holy men, among

the different denominations of Christians, are better

agreed than is commonly apprehended. Choose God
for your portion and felicity; beware of thinking that

any thing besides himself is necessary to make you hap-

py; and live daily upon Christ Jesus, as the only Me-
diator by whom you can either have access to God, or

acceptance with him. Indulge no sin
;
plead for no in-

firmity ; but make it the daily business of your lives to

" mortify the deeds of the body," and " to crucify the

flesh with its affections and lusts." Walk continually

as in the sight of a holy, just, and heart-searching God

;

and study to be the same in secret that you wish to ap-

pear in public. Rest not in a low degree of holiness,

but love, and long, and strive for the highest. And, for
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these purposes, pray without ceasing for those promised

influences of divine grace, which alone can heal your

diseased natures, and carry you forward from one de-

gree of holiness to another, till, being ripened for glory,

an entrance shall in du« time be administered unto you

abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ. To whom, with the Father,

and the Holy Spirit, be glory and honour, dominion

and thanksgiving, for ever and ever. Amen.

3^IBSiI©SI ir^

Isaiah liii. 3.

ffe is despised and rejected of men: He was despised^

and we esteemed Mm not.

X HAT the whole of this chapter relates to the Messiah

is so universally acknowledged, that I need not spend

any of your time in proving it ; and whosoever hath

read the history of our Saviour's life with a proper de-

gree of attention, cannot fail to have remarked the ex-

act accomplishment of that part of the prophecy which

I have chosen for the subject of the following discourse;

^' Christ came unto liis own, but his own received him

not." The learned, the rich, and the mighty among the

Jews, were almost universally combined against him

;

the most opposite parties, the Pharisees and the Sad-

ducees, united their endeavours to discredit his doctrine
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and mission : he Was condemned by the supreme coun-

cil of the nation as an impostor and blaspliemer ; nay,

the whole body of the people disowned him in tlie most

public and contemptuous manner before Pontius Pilate

the Roman governor, crying out as with one voice,

" Away with him, away with him ! crucify him, crucify

him !'' Thus was he despised and rejected of men, in.

the days of his humiliation, to which the prophet more

immediately refers.

But as the Jews are not the only people chargeable

with this crime, as Christ hath been, and still is, de-

spised and rejected by many, even by many of those

who were baptized into his churcli, and are called by

his name ; we may be allowed to consider the prediction

in my text as reaching beyond the time of our Saviour's

abode on this earth, and looking forward to all that in

jurious contempt, which, in after ages, should be cast

upon the blessed Jesus by pretended friends, as well a?

by open and professed enemies.

In this large extent I shall at present take the liber-

ty to discourse upon these words. And my design is,

Jirst, To show in what respects it may still be said that

men despise and reject the Saviour; and, secondly, To
inquire whence it is that they do this?—After which, I

shall lay before you the heinous nature of their guilt,

and direct you to the proper improvement of the whole,

I begin with showing in what respects it may still be

said that Christ is despised and rejected ofmen.

True it is, that his glorious person is no more expo«

sed to the outrage of men. That body which was
'^ scourged," '• buffetted," " spit upon," and " cruci

tied," is far beyond the reach of any such abusive treat

ment. He is now exalted to his Father's right hand,

where he is adored and worshipped with the most low
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ly reverence by all the heavenly host. But yet there are

some other, and no less criminal respects, in which he

is still despised and rejected of many. I speak not here

of those baptized infidels, who openly deny the Lord
^' that bought them/' and traduce the whole of his re-

ligion as a mere liuman contrivance ; neither shall I take

much notice of those who, while they profess a gene-

ral regard to Christ, do, at the same time, entertain and

publish opinions evidently inconsistent with a real es-

teem of him, though it cannot be wholly overlooked,

that such tliere are in the Christian world ; some deny-

ing his divinity, and others his satisfaction ; some dis-

owning the necessity, and others the virtue and efficacy

of his grace: All which are so many different ways of

vilifying the great lledeemcr, and detracting from his

true honour and dignity. But, passing these, my design

is to show, that even among such as you, my brethren,

who I trust are not tainted with these doctrinal errors,

it is possible to iind some who ungratefully dejjise and

reject the Saviour. May God open their hearts to re-

ceive conviction, that they may no longer delude them-

selves with " a name to live," while they are spiritual-

ly " dead,*' and liable to everlasting destruction.

In general, then, all who are grossly ignorant of the

religion of Jesus, must necessarily be reputed despisers

of him ; for as the means of accjuiring knowledge are so

easy, and the opportunities of receiving instruction so

frequent, it must be owing to some culpable neglect of

their own, if any who are capable of learning other

things be unacquainted with the great doctrines of Chris-

tianity; and this neglect too plainly betrays a contemp-

tuous disregard of Christ himself.

More particularly, men may be said to despise Christ,

when they do not receive him as their alone Saviour, as
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(lie (me, the living, nay, the only way to the Father.

He is set forth in Scripture as the sole mediator between

God and man ; who, by his atoning sacrifice, hath satis-

fied divine juslice, and purchased the Holy Spirit to

heal our diseased natures, and thereby render us meet

for the perfection of our happiness, in the enjoyment of

that God who cannot behold iniquity : so that we do not

properly express our esteem of him, unless we acknow-

ledge him in that important character, and pay to him

those practical regards which it claims. To honour him,

is to acquiesce thankfully in this ordinance of God for

redeeming his fallen creatures; it is to renounce all hope

of being justified or saved by any oiher means, and to

rely wholly upon the sacrifice and intercession of this

High Priest for the pardon of our sins, and the accep-

tance of our persons with God ; it is to apply that blood

to ourselves which '^ cleanseth from all sin,'' and to re-

ceive his Spirit to dwell within us, and to sway the scep-

tre over all the powers and faculties of our souls. A law-

yer is honoured w hen men employ him, and commit their

cause to his management; a physician is honoured when

men apply to him for advice, and use his prescriptions

for their cure :—In like manner, the great Advocate

with the Father, and the Sovereign Physician of souls,

is honoured, not when men talk w^ell of him, and ver-

bally profess an esteem of him, but when they actually

commit their cause to him, and place their entire depen-

dance upon him for pardon and grace and complete sal-

vation ; and they that come short of this are in reality no

other than despisers of Christ; and, as such, shall be

disowned by him at his second coming.

Again, Christ is desjnsed and rejected of men when
they practically deny his authority by breaking his com-

mandments. We are expressly told, " that all power is

VOL. I. K
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committed to him in heaven and on earth ;—for God

halh put all tilings under his feet, and given him to be

head over all tilings for the church." Now, to honour

him in this characler, is to yield a cheerful and unre-

served obedience to his laws; it is to acknowledge his

sovereignty ovi r us, and his property in us, not only as

our Creator, but likewise as our Redeemer, who hath

bought us with his blood ; and in consequence thereof,

to glorify him boili with our bodies and our spirits,

which are his, Tlierofore, all they who make their own

will the rule of their conduct, who do not resign them-

selves entirely to the disposal and government of this

King of Zion, v/hatever their profession be, they cer-

tainly despise and reject him; and though not in w^ords

perhaps, yet by their deeds they say with the rebellious

Jews, We ivlll not have tJiis man to reign over vs,

(I Why call ye rac Lord, Lord," said our Saviour^

"and do not the things which I say?" plainly intimat-

ing, tliat all outward expressions of esteem are mere

hypocrisy and empty grimace, without a sincere and

unlimited subjection to his laws.

Further, men desjpise Christ, when they do not give

him the chief room in their hearts, nor prefer him in

their choice to every thing else. The language of a true

disciple is, ''^ Whom have I in heaven but thee? and

there is none upon earth whom I desire besides thee."

If Ciirisi be not esteemed and loved above every thing,

he is not truly esteemed or loved at all; and this I take

to be ihe meaning of these strong expressions, (Luke

xiv. SO.) " If any man come to me, and hate not his fa-

ther and mother, and wile and children, and brethren

and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my
disciple." They wlio are not willing to part with ease

and pleasures, with riches, and honours, and friends,
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with whatever is dear to tliem in a present world, nay,

with life itself, for Christ's sake, plainly discover that

they have no just sense of his worth and excellence :

They who do not prefer him to the whole world, and

cannot rest in his love as a sufficient portion, without

any thing else, pretend wliat tliey will, they do not tru-

ly esteem him. And, to conclude this head,

They too must be numbered among the desjnsers of

Christ, who do not publicly confess him before men, or

who wilfully neglect any of those ordinances he hath

instituted, as the methods of teslifyinii; our subjection to

him, and the means of receiving benefits from him. I real-

ly do not see how any man can be said to estc^em Christ,

who doth not embrace every proper •)pporJunity of con-

versing with him, or of hearing tidings concerning him;

and, in particular, tlie habitual ne2;lect of social worship,

either in the family or in the church, hath such a strong

appearance of estrangement and disregard, tiiat it is

hard for me to conceive how any person can persist m
it, who doth not in his heart despise the Saviour.

Thus have I endeavoured to show in what respects

it may be said, even at this present time, that Christ is

despised and rejected of men.

The causes of this contempt are the second thing to

be inquired into. And I apprehend the first and main

cause of this contempt of Christ, among the hearers of

the gospel, is a secret unbelief which they are not aware

of. For did they truly believe the doctrine concerning

the Saviour;—that he only " is the way, the truth, and

the life ; and that no man cometh," or can come, " to

the Father, but by him;"—that he is God's beloved

Son, in whom he is well pleased :—and that without an

interest in him, and entire subjection to him, they can-

uot be saved ;~il would be impossible to despise him
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Ill auy of these ways I have mentioned : foi* to them who

thus believe, Christ is, and must be precious. But men

tleceivc themselves : they have a vague, confused, and

indeterminate opinion, and are accustomed to say in the

i^encral, that the Scriptures are tlie word of God; but

they never saw the evidence of their truth in such a light

as to be thoroughly persuaded of it. They think the

doctrines contained in the Christian revelation may be

true; but here they stop ; and because they are not down-

right infidels, they fancy themselves believers, when in

truth they are not.

2dhj. The love of this world is anotlier cause of mens

contempt of Christ, and of his gospel. They can afford

him hiMiouvable titles, and external liomage; but to fol-

low liim fully will not consist with tlieir worldly desires

and aims. Such was the young ruler, who addressed

that important question to our Saviour, " Good Master,

what shall 1 do to inherit eternal life?" Luke xviii. 18.

He appeared thouglitful and serious, beyond wliat might

liave been expected from isis age and rank, and had gone

an uncommon length in an outward conformity to the

law; but wlien our Lord commanded him '* to sell all,

and give to the poor, he was sad at that saying, and went

away sorrowful, because he had large possessions.'' Of

this we have a striking illustration in the parable of the

marriagc-su{)per, which is recorded in the i23d chapter

of Matthew's gospel. The invitation is very warm and

pressing at the 1th verse :
^' Behold I have prepared my

dinner: my oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all

things are ready: come to the marriage.'' But itAdlows

immediately, '• They made light of it, and went their

ways, one to his farm, another to his merchandise."

This, my brethren, still continues to be a very common

cause of mens despising and rejecting Christ. They
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see the world, but llicy see not the celestial glory; the

one is present, the other only future, and therefore too

remote to work upon their aiYections. If bolli could l)e

obtained, they would no doubt be very well satisfied;

and if religion and their worldly interest take one road,

they will be ready enough to pay the compliment to our

Lord, and to say that they follow him: but wiien these

separate, then their contempt discovers itself; they

cleave to the world, and forsake Christ.— ^* Demas
hath forsaken me," said Paul, " having loved this pre-

sent world."—So true is that saying of tiie apostle John

(1 Epist. ii. 15.) "• If any man love the world, the lovc

of the Father," and with equal reason we may add, the

love of the Redeemer, " is not in him."

A third cause of tliis contempt is men's ignorance of

their own condition; like the church of the Laodiceans,

they ^^ boast that they are rich, and increased with

goods, and standing in need of nothing; and know not

that they are wretched, and miserable, and poor, and

blind, and naked." Some have so higii an opinion of

their own understanding, that they see no need of a pro-

phet to instruct them. Others have such low thouglits

of the evil of sin, and such a conceit of their own righ-

teousness and worth, that they sec as little need of a

priest to expiate their guilt, and reconcile them to Glod-

A third sort lay so much stress on their unassisted pow

crs, a!id the eflicacy of their own resolutions and endoa

vours, that a king to subdue them by his grace and spirit

appears altogether superlluous. Thus Christ is despised

through men's ignorance and pride; unacquainted vvitli

their state of darkness, guilt, and corruption, they reject

liim who Cometh in the name of the Lord to save theni;

they feel not their diseases, and therefore treat the phy-

sician with contempt and scorn. Once more, in the
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4!th place, Not a few pour contempt upon Christ, and

reject his oiFers from day to day, from an opinion that

they may ohtain his aid at what time soever they shall

choose to ask it. They say not indeed with the Atheist,

^'^ Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die;" neither

do they say with the gross Antinomian, Let us sin with-

out fear, seeing Christ hath died for us, and is therefore

determined to save us at any rate. But they say what is

equally ahsurd, Let us take a full draught of the sweet

poison of sin, seeing the remedy is so near at hand that

we may apply it when we please. O that this were not

too common ! I am afraid it will appear, upon inquiry^

that there is too, too much of this vile presumption in our

liearts. But can there be a greater dishonour done to

Christ? Must his hloody sutl'erings, and unparalleled

love, support our rebellion, and embolden us to sin? Can

any thing be more criminal? But this 1 shall have oc-

casion to speak of immediately; and shall only say at

present, that thousands, and ten thousands, have perish-

ed, who otice had the remedy as near them as you have,

and who also, perhaps, dreamed of the same facility in

applying it. To which I may add, that out of your own

mouths you shall be condemned at last, and shall find

nothing to plead in arrest of judgment, when God shall

say to you. Why did you not repent, and believe in the

Saviour, seeing you thought it so easy, that you could

do li when you pleased?

O that men were wise! that they understood these

things, and would consider, in tliis day of their merciful

visitation, the things that belong to their peace, before

they be for ever hid from their eyes ! I cannot allow my-

self to think, that any of you are already acquainted

v/ith all the deformity of the sin I have been speaking

of; and that, after viewing it in its full dimensions, you
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are perfectly reconciled to it, and resolved to persist in

it. I would gladly liope that this is not the case ; but ra-

ther that the great enemy of your happiness has hitherto

kept you in the dark, and in great measure concealed

from you both your guilt and your danger. Perhaps, to

this moment, you have never seriously thought upon

your ways, but blindly followed the fashion of the

world, and suffered yourselves to be carried along with

the crowd, without any suspicion that you are charge-

able with crimes of such a heliisii nature as are included

in desinsing and rejecting the Saviour. I shall there-

fore proceed, in the

Third place, To give you a short representation of

the malignity of this sin; which, if duly attended to,

may be of use to dissolve the enchantment, by which

the god of this world hath so long blinded your eyes^

and rendered you insensible to the misery of your con-

dition.

Consider, then, that to despise and reject such a Sa-

viour, is the blackest ingratitude that can possibly be

imagiued. It was a cutting question that Christ put to

the Jews when they went about to kill him :
" Many

good works have I. shewed you from my Father, for

which of these works do ye stone me?'' To render evil

for good, hatred for love, is accounted monstrous among

men ; and the person who behaves in such a manner to-

wards his fellow-creature, is justly condemned and

abhorred by all : and yet the most heinous and detesta-

ble instance of ingratitude among men is as nothing

when compared with your ingratitude towards God,

Did he, without any solicitation from you, and not only

without, but even contrary to, your desert, send his own

Son into the world to save you ? Did the Lord Jesus

Christ, " the brightness of the Father's glory, and the
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express image of his person," assume your nature, be-

come a man of sorrows, and acquainted with griefs;

lead a poor, afflicted, persecuted life, and at last die a

shameful, painful, and accursed death, to satisfy offend-

ed justice, and to render your happiness consistent with

the honour of the divine government? And is tliis your

requital ?

I beseech you, my brethren, to bestow some attention

npon this; and if your hearts have any softness at all,

such unparalleled baseness cannot fail to make the deep-

est impression upon them. Does tiiis astonishing, unde-

served goodness merit no regard? Doth God's unspeak-

able gift to men deserve no returns of gratitude and

praise? Shall the blood of Christ be shed in vain, nay,

trampled under foot, as an unholy thing? Will you
" crucify the Son of God afresh," and say, by your ne-

glect of his great salvation, " Away with him ! away

witli him V'—"We have loved strangers, and after them

we will go?" Surely you cannot, you will not, pretend

to justify this conduct: there is something in it so disin-

genuous and perverse, so shocking and unnatural, that

I am persuaded, when you attend to it, you must loathe

and abhor yourselves on account of it.

But this is not the whole of your guilt : Your ingrati-

tude is heightened by the most insolent contempt both

of the wisdom and goodness of God. You charge God
with folly, when you reject the terms of the gospel-cove-

nant; for your behaviour plainly implies one of the fol-

lowing accusations; either that this method of salvation

is unnecessary, and that God from all eternity hath em-

ployed his counsels about a needless aflair; or else that

it is ineffectual, and that the person whom God hath cho-

sen to execute this design is not worthy to be depended

upon ; or that the terms proposed are so rigorous and
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severe, that a wise man would rather choose to perisU

than submit to them. Thus dost thou arraign thy Grod,

O sinner! And art thou able to make good thy charge?

Dost thou hope to prevail in the day when God shall

plead with thee?

Nay, further, by despising and rejecting Christ, you

openly proclaim war against the Most High, and bid

him defiance. He hath " set his King upon his holy

hill of Zion," and <• put all things under his feet:'' he

hath ordained, by an irreversible decree, that " all men
should honour the Son, even as they honour the Fa-

ther:" he hath published to the world, that there is no

other name given among men, by which they can be

saved, but the name of Jesus ; tliat this glorious Media-

tor is constituted the final Judge of mankind ; and that

they wlio do not bow to the sceptre of his grace, shall

be dashed in pieces with his rod of iron, in that day

when he shall be revealed from heaven, with his migh-

ty angels, iu flaming fire, to take vengeance upon those

who knew not God, and obeyed not this gospel which

we now preach to you: And yet, in the face of all these

declarations, you proudly say by your conduct, " We
will not have this man to reign over us ;" we neither

fear his power nor court his grace, but are determined

to stand on our own defence."

Such, my brethren, is the mdignity of your sin: it

includes the blackest ingratitude, heightened by the

most insolent contempt, nay, an open defiance of the

omnipotent God ; rejecting his offered mercy, and dar-

ing him to execute all the rigour of his justice. I do not

mean that you are at present conscious of this compli-

cated impiety; I rather suppose that you are startled

wlien you hear it mentioned, and are ready to reply, as

Hazael did to Elislia, '^ Is thy servant a dog, that he

VOL. I. r.
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should do these things?" But be assured, all I have now

said shall be made good against you at last if you con-

tinue to despise and reject the Saviour; and the greatest

mercy that can befal you in the mean time, is, to get

those eyes opened which Satan hath so long closed, that

you may see and abhor your guilt in this matter. O be

exhorted, then, deliberately to weigh the representation

I have given you ! and think what must become of you,

if you go out of this world with such a dreadful load of

guilt as I have en<leavoured to describe.

By this time you must all see your concern in this

subject. I have told you. that it is possible, even among

such as you, wlio attend upon ordinances, and profess

a general esteem of Clirist, to find despisers and reject-

ers of him: I have mentioned sundry instances of con-

tempt, which persons, who are neither Jews nor infidels,

but who call, and even think themselves the disciples of

Jesus, may be guiUy of: and you have just now heard

the heinous nature and the higli aggravations of this sin:

so that you see tiiey are no trivial matters I have been

talking of, but matters which infinitely concern the

whole Christian world, and yourselves in particular. I

now come to poiut out the improvement, which I hum-

bly wish, and fervently pray, that every one of you, my
dear friends and brethren, wouhl make of this subject,

I would have you, then, as the best and most neces-

sary improvement of all that you have heard, to enter

immediately into your own hearts, and make an impar-

tial inquiry into your esteem of Clirist, according to the

marks I formerly gave you. beware of self-deceit in

this trial! You may weep at the history of his suflerings,

when you read or hear how barbarously he was treated

by the Jews ; and yet you may rpject him. You may feel

some emotions of gratitude and joy, when you hear of
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the greatness of his love, and the value of his purchase^

and yet perish for despising him. Yon may, under alarms

of conscience, feel strong desires after him to save you

from the wrath of Grod, and, after all, be heart enemies

to him. Nay, you may be zealous reprovers of others

for despising; Christ, and paint the deformity of this sin

in stronger colours than I have been able to do; but,

alas! if you have no better evidence for proving your

esteem of him, your present trust is no better than '^ the

spider's web," and your hope, in the time of your great-

est need, shall be as ^' the giving up of the ghost." In

short, your esteem of Christ must be greater than your

esteem of all the profits, and pleasures, and honours, of

this world ; and you must manifest this esteem by a cor-

dial acceptance of liim, and an entire subjection to him;

otherwise you shall be condemned at last, as persons

who have despised and rejected this great Redeemer.

Thus, my brethren, have I held up the glass, in which,

if you are not wilfully blind, you may behold your true

picture : and if you have attended, and suffered consci-

ence to do its office, some of you, I am persuaded, must

be convinced that you are the persons who have hitherto

despised and rejected the Saviour; and therefore it is

time for me to ask, What is your present resolution? Is

this a state to be continued in? Would any of you, if left

to your own choice, be willing to be found in this condi-

tion at last? Brethren, this is a serious question, and

ought not to be slightly passed over: The Lord Jesus

now waiteth upon you for an ansvi^er; but remember,

that ere long you must wait upon him for a doom. As

therefore you would be found of him in peace, come now

to a speedy and firm determination. You have despised

I»im too long already; do not add this farther instance

of contempt, to hesitate, while I now plead with you
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whether or no you should this moment renounce all com-

petitors, and give him the chief room in your hearts.

May I hope you arc resolved? Happy you, thrice hap-

py, if you be so ! Now you begin to live, your former

unworthy behaviour shall all be forgiven ; and that com-

passionate Redeemer, who procured sparing mercy for

you even wiien you despised him, and, by his gracious

interposition, hath kept you alive till this hour, will not

reject your penitent, believing souls, but will accept your

esteem and love, though late; and, in return, will be-

stow upon you all the enriching benefits of his purchase.

But if any of you shall justify your former contempt,

and resolve to persist in it, I must declare the righteous

sentence of God ; and I shall do it in the words of John

the Baptist (John iii. 36.) "He that believeth not the

Son, sliall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on

liim.*' Let my counsel therefore be acceptable unto you

:

^^ Seek the Lord while he is yet to be found, and call

upon him while he is near. Kiss the Son, lest he be

angry, and ye perisii from the way : for if once his wrath

be kindled but a little, then shall it be found that they,"

and they only, "are blessed who put their trust in hira.'*
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Romans iii. 19.

^ow we Tcnoiv, that what things soever the law saith,

it saith to them who are under the law ; that every

mouth may he stojjjjed, and all the world may become

guilty before God.

X HE great design of this epistle is to lead men to

Christ, as the only refuge for perishing sinners : and

because none will value a remedy but tliey who feel

their disease, and wish for healtli, the apostle therefore,

in the two foregoing chapters, examines the condition

both of Gentiles and Jeivs; under which denominations,

the whole posterity of Adam are included ; and proves,

by plain, undeniable facts, that all, witliout cxceplion,

are guilty before God, and consequently, that all stand

in need of a Saviour. In the verses immediately preced-

ing my text, he brings several quotations fnmi the Old

Testament writings, which give a very strong and me-

lancholy representation of the corruption and depravity

of the human kind. But lest the Jews should allege that

these, and other passages of the like nature, were only

descriptive of the Gentile nations, and could not justly

be extended to them, whom God had chosen from the

rest of the world, and set apart for himself as his pecu-

liar inheritance ; he judged it proper to remind them,

that the sacred books, from which he had taken the

above description, were primarily addressed to the

Jews, and designed for their instruction and use ; We
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Icnow. says he, ihat what things soever the law saith,

it saith to them who are under the law; consequently

these quotations, vvliich are all expressly contained in

the law, may and ought to be considered as a just re-

presentation of the state of those to whom that law or

revelation was given. And he further adds, that they

were inserted in Scripture for this very purpose, that

the plea of innocence being taken away from the Jews

as well as from the Gentiles, every mouth might be stop-

ped, and thus all the world might become guilty before

God. From which words, as they stand connected with

the apostle^'s reasoning, we learn, in the

First place, That it is extremely difficult to bring men

to a proper sense and acknowledgment of their guilt and

misery.

I hope none will be so unreasonable as to require a

laboured proof of this observation ; for you will easily

perceive that I can have no other witnesses to produce

but yourselves. T affirm that it is so upon the authority

of Scripture ; and can only appeal to your own hearts

for the truth of it. Besides, none will deny this who are

already convinced of their guilt and misery ; for this is

an essential property of real conviction, that the deeper

it is, it renders the person still more sensible of the natu-

ral hardness of his heart; so that nothing grieves him so

much^ as that he cannot grieve more for sinning against

God : And they who are of an opposite character, who

boast, "That they are rich, and increased with goods,

and standing in need of nothing;*' such persons, I say,

prove the truth of this observation, by demanding a proof

of it, and are themselves examples of the thing they deny.

I know it is an easy matter to bring men to a general

acknowledgment tliat they arc sinners. Many are ready

enough to confess (hi;s much, who, at the same time, have
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a very good opinion of their state: for though they can-

not lay claim to perfect innocence, yet they look upon

their guilt as a very trivial thing, and imagine that their

vices are more than overbalanced by the virtues they arc

possessed of; and thus, '^ being ignorant of God's righ-

teousness," or of that righteousness which is necessary

to justify a sinner in the sight of God, •^ they go about

to establish their own righteousness, and will not sub-

mit themselves unto the righteousness of God."

Pride is the hereditary disease of our natures : we de-

rive it from our first parents ; and though it is subdued

in all who are sanctified, yet still it lives within them,

and is always the last part of the old man that dies.

Nay, it is apt to grow upon the ruin of other sins, as we

see in that noted instance of the Pharisee, who, uudei

the specious pretext of thanking God for his grace, went

up into the temple merely to give vent to his self-admi

ration :
" God," said he, " I thank thee that I am not

as other men arc, extortioners, unjust, adulterers; I fast

twice a-week, 1 pay tithes of all that I possess." What
he said might be true ; nay, our Lord seems plainly to

admit that it was so : yet he tells us, that this vain-glo

rious creature carried nothing away with him but his

self-conceit: he returned to his own house without the

blessing of God ;
" For every one that exalteth himself

shall be abased ; whereas he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted."

This, ray brethren, is one main cause why the preach-

ing of the gospel hath so little effect. Could we bring

men to a sense of their guilt and misery, they would

gladly listen to the tidings of a Saviour. But this is dif

ficult work indeed. We can scarcely persuade the most

profligate wretch to think himself in danger, till God
lay his hand upon him, and set death before his eyes.
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Judge, then, how hard a task it must be, to convince the

more close and reserved sinner! who probably has got

beneath him some empty forms of duty, upon which he

leans, and confidently presumes that all shall be well

with him.

I have frequently observed, that no sermons are so

tasteless to many hearers as those which treat of the Sa-

viour: they can listen to other subjects; but when we

talk of Jesus Christ, and of that great salvation '' which

angels desire to look into," they dismiss their attention,

and perhaps make a shift to sleep in their seats; when,

God knows, were they aware of the thousandth part of

their danger, they would find it dilBcuU enough to sleep

on their beds. Did we really see ourselves in a just

liglit, could we divest ourselves, for a little, our pride

and prejudice, till we got one serious and impartial view

of our natural condition, this would render a Saviour so

necessary, that we should never be at rest till we had

secured his friendship : But as our Lord himself hath

told us ^^ they that arc whole have no need of the phy-

sician, but they that are sick.*' 1 siiall therefore proceed

to show, in the

Second place, That all men, without exception, are

guilty before God; and that whoever attends to the

Scriptures of truth, or gives ear to the testimony of his

own conscience, may soon discover such plain convinc-

ing evidence of guilt, as is sufficient to stop his mouth,

and to render him speechless and self- condemned in the

presence of a just and holy God. This proposition is

perfectly consistent with the former; for the difficulty

of bringing men to a right sense and acknowledgment

of (heir guilt and misery, doth not arise from any want

of evidence, but is purely owing to their own inatten-
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tioii and pride. The sad truth is clear as noon-day ; but

they shut their eyes, and will not see it.

As the testimony of Scripture is full and explicit, so

the short abstract contained in the foregoing verses

speaks upon this head with the utmost possible preci-

sion. ^' There is none righteous, no not one. There is

none that understandeth, there is none that seeketli

after God. They are all gone out of the way, they are

together become unprofitable, there is none that doeth

good, no not one. Their throat is an open sepul-

chre; with their tongues they have used deceit; the

poison of asps is under their lips : whose mouth is

full of cursing and bitterness. Their feet are swift to

shed blood. Destruction and misery are in their ways

;

and the way of peace have they not known. There is no

fear of Trod before their eyes." And these things, the

apostle informs us, were written not merely to stop the

mouths of some notorious offenders, who proclaim their

sins as Sodom, and hide them not; but that every mouth

might be stopped, and all the world become guilty before

God. Accordingly, at the 23d verse of this chapter, he

concludes upon the whole evidence in the following

words :
" For all have sinned, and come short of the

glory of God."

This truth hath been attested by the most eminent

saints that ever lived upon earth. " Beliold 1 was sha-

pen in iniquity," said David, " and in sin did my mo-

ther conceive me;" and therefore he pleads in another

place, ^' Enter not into judgment with thy servant, O
Lord ; for in thy sight shall no man living be justified."

*' We are all as an unclean thing," said the prophet

Isaiah, ^' and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags
;

and we all do fade as a leaf, and our iniquities, like the

wind, have carried us away." Neitlier have the saints

VOL. r. M
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under the New Testament dispensation been any wbit

beliind them in penitent acknowledgments of their guilt.

Paul styles himself " the chief of sinners ;" and the be-

loved disciple declares, in express terms, that all pre-

tensions to innocence are not only false but blasphemous

:

" If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,

and the truth is not in us." Nay, '^ if we say that we

have not sinned, we make God a liar, and his word is

not in us." 1 Jolin i. 8, 9.

This further appears from the various kinds of misery

which abound in the world, especially death, from which

none of iVdam's posterity are exempted. These do ne-

cessarily suppose guilt; for it is not agreeable to the jus-

tice of God to afflict and punish innocent creatures. Now,
this mean of conviction is so plain and obvious, that a

man must do great violence to his reason before he can

resist the evidence it affords. Goodness and justice are

attributes which are universally considered as most es-

sential to the Supreme Being; and yet it is impossible

to account for the present calamitous state of mankind,

in a consistency witli these perfections, upon any other

supposition than this, that "all have sinned," and there-

by incurred his righteous displeasure. So that you see

there is no penury of witnesses upon this head. The
Scriptures expressly declare that ail are sinners; the

most eminent saints under both dispensations have at-

tested the truth of this assertion; and the many awful

tokens of the divine displeasure, which we daily behold

and feel, render it absurd to suppose the contrary.

But there is yet another witness behind, whose testi-

mony can be liable to no objection ; a witness which ev-

ery man will find within his own breast; I mean Con-

sciencBf to which I now appeal for the truth of this mat-

ter. And here I shall renew the question which Solo-
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mon proposed many ages 0250: " Who can say, I have

made my heart clean, 1 am pure from my sins?" Can

you discover nothing amiss in your temper and prac-

tice? Uo they in all points agree with tlierule of God's

word? Dare any of yon appeal to the justice of God for

acquittal? and claim happiness as tiie due reward of

your ohedience? Say, O man! hast thou no need at all

of pardoning mercy? Wilt thou give it under thy hand,

that thou shall never plead the merits of a Saviour for

thy justification? that at the hour of death, or in the day

of judgment, thou shah never once implore his help, nor

cry for mercy, but stand u[n)ii the foundation of thy per-

sonal righteousness before his impartial tribunal? Or ra-

ther, my brethren, are you not conscious of innumerable

instances of guilt, wherein you have acted in direct op-

position, not only to the written law, but to the inward

sense and authority of your own minds ; doing what ye

knew was displeasing to God ; and that, not by the mere

force of sudden temptation, but coolly and deliberately,

in the face of those arguments which ought, in all rea-

son to have restrained you from them? I think I may

venture to ailirm, that there is not one person here pre-^

sent wiio is not able to recollect several instances of this

kind; and if our own blind and partial hearts do now

condemn us, alas! how shall we justify ourselves at the

bar of that God " who is greater than our hearts, and

knoweth all things?" This leads me to observe, in the

Third place. That one great end of the law is, to

humble the pride of men; that, from a conviction of their

guilty and miserable estate by nature, they may, as it

were, be compelled, by a happy necessity, to flee for re-

lief to the gos[»el method of salvation through Christ.

This important truth is directly asserted by the apos-

tle, in my text, and frequently repeated in other parts
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of his writings. Nay, the principal scope of this epistle

is, to call oiF the Jews from any dependance upon their

own righteousnessj by giving them a fair representation

of the spirituality^ extent, and rigour of the law ; that,

finding themselves unable either to answer its demands,

or to endure its curse, they might thankfully embrace

the Lord Jesus Christ, who is indeed ^* the end of the

law f6r righteousness to every one that believeth." And

the subserviency of the law to the gospel, or the use of

the law to lead men to the Saviour, will evidently ap-

pear, if we consider,

That the law demands npthing less than a perfect,

unsinning obedience to all its precepts. It makes no

manner of allowance for the infirmities of men; for

" whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend

in one point,'' in the eye of the Lawgiver, ^' is guilty of

all.'' It declares what is due to God by his creatures,

and insists upon the payment of it even to the uttermost

farthing. In the law, strictly considered, there is no pro-

vision or promise of pardon to the guilty; on the contra-

ry, it denounces condemnation and wrath against all

transgressors of what kind soever; for thus it is written,

^' Cursed is every one who continueth not in all things

which are written in the book of the law to do them."

It is not enough to do some things which are command-

ed ; we must do them all: nor is it even suificient that we

do all things for a season ; we must also continue in

them, otherwise we forfeit the divine friendship, and be-

come liable to the wrath of an infinitely just and omni-

potent God. This is tiie genuine voice of the law, " J)o

and live;^^ " but the soul that sinneth shall surely die,"

It knoweth no middle sentence between these two; it

doth not whisper one word of mercy; but the smallest

il^Yiation subjects the transgressor to the justice of God*
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and to all the fatal effects of his indignation, both in this

life and in that which is to come.

Now, this being the case, it is easy to discern the sub-

serviency of the law to the gospel ; or, in other words,

the use of the law to lead men to the Saviour. The law

discovers sin, and at the same tiaie demands an unsin-

ning obedience. None of us can plead innocence, and

the law admits of no excuse for guilt; nay, it is not on-

ly silent as to the doctrine of forgiveness, whicli might

leave some room for conjecture and hope, but in plain

and awful words pronounces the sentence of death, and

dooms to irremediable punishment all the workers of in-

iquity without exception. Thus the sinner is '' bound

hand and foot," as it were, " and cast into prison ;" Ids

mouth is stopjied, and nothing remains for him but ei-

ther to continue in misery, and bear the curse of God
for ever; or else to appeal from the law to the gospel,

and to claim the benefit of that indemnity which Christ

hath purchased with his blood, and freely offers to all

who, condemning themselves, and renouncing their own
righteousness, flee to him as their hope and city of re-

fuge. From all which we may conclude, in the

Fourth and last place, That every apologizing sinner

who opens his mouth in his own vindication, doth impi-

ously give God the lie, and exclude himself from the of-

fers of his mercy and grace ; whereas the humble, self-

condemning sinner lies, so to speak, in the very road of

mercy, and shall, through faith in Christ Jesus, obtain

salvation with eternal glory.

This inference is so just and obvious, that it scarcely

needs any illustration. For if " all are sinners,'' and if

this be one great end of the law, to bring men to a sense

and acknowledgment of their guilt, that they may be

compelled to flee to Christ Jesus for relief; what fool-
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ish, self.destroying creatures must those be, who, in de-

spite of the clearest evidence, and in flat contradietion

to the only method of deliverance and hope, will offer

to babble in their own defence? What can you propose

by this conduct, O sinners ! God puts it to your choice,

as it were, at what court you would be tried, whether

you will plead at the tribunal of justice or of mercy? If

you penitently acknowledge your guilt, and cry for mer-

cy through the great Mediator, he is infinitely more wil-

ling to bestow it upon you, than you can be to ask it of

him; but if you proudly insist in your own vindication;

if you extenuate your guilt, or depend upon any thing

jn yourselves for pardon and acceptance, you thereby

incur the rigour of the law
;
you '^ shall have judgment

without mercy," and " Jesus Christ can profit you no-

thing."

Be persuaded, then, my dear friends, as the proper

improvement of all that has been said, '4o humble your-

selves presently under the miglity hand of God, that you

may be exalted in due time." See and acknowledge your

guilt and unworthiness, that you may not be finally con-

demned with the world ; and beg of God that he may

search and try you, and make you thoroughly acquaint-

ed with your real condition : that, finding yourselves

" wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and

naked," you may repair, without delay, to that all-suffi-

cient Saviour, " whose blood cleanseth from all sin,"

and " who is made of God, unto all who believe on

him, wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption."

As for you upon whom tlie law bath already had its

effect, w ho are weary and heavy laden with the burden

of sin, be not discouraged; the seeds of consolation are

sown in your grief; this weeping night shall ere long
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be succeeded by a joyful morning; and "upon you

wbo" thus " fear his name, shall the Sun of righteous-

ness" shortly ^* arise with healing in his wings ;" for

this gracious temper is the peculiar work of the Spirit

of God ; it is he who brings that light into the soul,

whereby its natural deformity is seen; it is he wlio

casts down those proud imaginations which exalt them-

selves against God, and hide from the sinner his pover-

ty and wretchedness : and it is this divine Spirit, who,

by the ministry of the law, removes those false grounds

of hope upon which the sinner was accustomeu to lean,

and obligeth him to ask that interesting question, "What
shall I do to l)e saved?'' As John Baptist prepared the

way for Christ's public appearance, by rousing the world

with the doctrine of repentance; in like manner, the Ho
ly Spirit prepares the heart for the reception of the same

glorious Redeemer, by such painful and humbling con

victions, as to render him both necessary and desirable

to the soul : And therefore it ought to be matter of joy

and thankfulness to the sinner, when God smites his

heart with a sense of sin; of such sickness, it may be

truly said, " This sickness is not unto death, but for

the glory of God." Hereby, as it were, he dislodges

his enemies, and empties the soul of every other guest,

that he may come and fill it with his own gracious pre-

sence."

Lift up your heads, then, O trembling sinners ! look

forward but a very little way, and you may see to the

end of that dark valley through which you are now pass-

ing. This road became necessary after man's apostacy;

and it is the kindness, not the anger, of your heavenly

Father, that hath brought you into it. Had your destruc-

tion been pleasing to him, he would have suffered you

to walk, without disturbance, in the broad way that
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leads to rlestruction: but by alarming your fears, he

plainly intends to prevent your ruin ; and the present

taste he hath given you of the bitterness of sin, is gra-

ciously meant to divorce your hearts from the love of it,

and to render the remedy which he offers, more welcome

and precious in your esteem.—For, let it be observed,

as a further ground of encouragement, that the gospel-

call is particularly addressed to persons of this charac-

ter :
^' Come unto me," says the blessed Jesus, " all ye

Uiat labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you

rest/^ And herein he exactly fulfils the appointment of

his Father, and acts in the most perfect conformity to

the commission he received from him; of which we have

a fair copy, (Isaiah Ixi. at the beginning:) " The Spir-

it of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hath

anointed me to preach good tidings to the meek; he

hath sent me to bind up the [)roken-hearted, to proclaim

liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to

them that are bound/' From this passage it plainly ap-

pears, that humble, convinced souls are his peculiar

charge : lie is the physician, not of the whole, but of the

sick ; not of those that justify themselves, but of those

who are perishing in their own apprehension, who feel

their need of him, and know something of the worth of

that salvation wliich he brings.

Let every humble sinner, then, take comfort from

these considerations. God knoweth the penitent relent-

ings of your hearts : Behold, he stands, like the father

in the parable, stretching forth his arms to every prodi-

gal son! he registers all your groans, " he putteth your

tears into his bottle," and, ere long, " he will give you

the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise

for your present spirit of heaviness." In the mean time.
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lei; me recommend to you the following directions, witli

which I shall conclude.

Beware of smothering or quenching your convictions.

I admit they are bitter, but they are also medicinal ; and,

by the blessing of God, shall issue in that repentance

unto salvation, which is not to be repented of: whereas,

if you stifle them at present, your hearts may contract a

hardness and insensibility, which, if ever it be cured at

all, shall cost you more pain and anguish than you pre-

sently feel, or indeed easily imagine.

At the same time, beware of drawing desperate con-

clusions against yourselves from the discoveries you

have got of your guilt and danger. I may justly say to

you, what the apostle said in another case,—" Mourn

not like those who have no hope." Your case, bad as it

may seem, is certainly better than once it was. Former-

ly you were out of the way of mercy, now you have got

into that very path where mercy meets the elect of God :

It was then your sin to presume beyond any promise;

beware now of despairing against many commands ; but

amidst all your fears and anxieties, still endeavour to

keep hope alive in your hearts.

Especially hasten to the Saviour, who alone can give

you rest. This is the great errand upon which convic-

tions are sent; for, as I have already observed, "the

law is our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ,—who is

the end of the law for righteousness to every one that be-

lieveth."—Doth the Lord Jesus appear precious to your

souls? do you see your absolute need of him, and his

perfect suitableness to your circumstances? O, then,

speedily have recourse to hira, and receive him thank-

fully as the " unspeakable gift of God to men!" Em-
brace hira cordially in all the important characters he

sustains, as the Prophet, the Priest^ and the King, of

vet. I. N
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his Church; and then sliall you find, to your presenl

comfort, and your everlasting joy, that he is both '^ able

and willing to save to the uttermost, all who come unto

God by him." Amen.

This, and the four Sermons that immediately follow, were preach-

ed at the celebration of our Lord's Supper.

Matthew xi. 23.

Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden^

and I will give you rest.

J.T was prophesied of our Lord, long before his mani-

festation in the flesh, that he should '^ proclaim liberty

to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them

that are bound :" And lo! here he doth it in the kindest

and most endearing manner, offering rest, or spiritual

relief, to every labouring and heavy laden sinner. Come

unto me, all ye that labour and ai'e heavy laden, and I
it'ill give you rest.

In discoursing fiom which words, I propose, in de-

pendance upon divine aid.

First, To open the character of those to whom the

invitation is addressed

:

Secondly. To explain the invitation itself, and show

what is included in coming to Christ: After which, I

sliall endeavour, in the
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Third place, To illustrate the gracious condescciuling

promise with which our Lord enforces the call: I will

give you rest.

I BEGIN with the character of those to whom the in-

vitation is addressed. Tiiey are such, you see, as labour

and are heavy laden; that is, wlio feel the unsupporta-

ble load of i^iiilt, and the gallini; fettf^rs of corrupt af-

fections, and earnestly long to be delivered from hotii;

for these were the persons whom our Saviour always re-

gar<!ed as the peculiar objects of his attention and care.

By our fatal apostacy, we forfeited at once our innocence

and happiness; we became doubly miserable, liabk^ to

the justice of God, and slaves to Satan and our own cor-

ruptions. But few, comparatively speaking, are sensible

of this misery ! The bulk of mankind are so hot in the

pursuit of perishing trifles, that they can find no leisure

seriously to examine their spiritual condition. These in-

deed have a load upon them, of weight more than suf-

ficient to sink them into perdition; but they are not

heavy laden in the sense of my text. Our Saviour plainly

speaks to those who feel their burden, and are groan-

ing under it; otherwise the promise of rest, or deliver-

ance, could be no inducement to bring them to him.

And the call is particularly addressed to such, for two

obvious reasons :

First. Because our Lord knew well that none else

would comply with it. *• The full soul loathes the ho-

ney-comb.'' Such is the pride of our hearts, that each

of us would wish to be a saviour to himself, aud to pur-

chase heaven by his own personal merit. Tliis was the

^' rock of oifence" upon which the Jews stumbled and

fell : they could not bear the thought of being indebted

to the righteousness of another for pardon and accep-

tance with God ; for so the apostle testifies concerning
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thein, (Rom. x. 3.) '• Being ignorant of God's righte-

ousness, they went about to establish their own righte-

ousness, and did not submit themselves unto the righte-

ousness of God/*' And still this method of justifying sin-

ners is opposed and rejected by every " natural man.'*

He feels not his disease, and therefore treats the physi-

cian with contempt and scorn : whereas the soul that is

enlightened by the Spirit of God, and awakened to a

sense of its guilt and polUition, lies prostrate before the

mercy-seat, crying out with Paul when struck to the

ground, '' Lord, what wilt thou have me do?" It was

therefore with peculiar significaucy, that our Lord intro-

duced his sermon upon the mount, by adjudging the

kingdom of heaven to the " poor in spirit," placing hu-

mility in the front of all tlie other graces, as being the

entrance into a religious temper, the beginning of the di-

vine life, the first step of the soul in its return to God.

'Zdlij. The labouring and heavy laden are particularly

distinguished ; because otherwise, persons in that situa-

tion, hopeless of relief, might be in danger of excluding

themselves from tlie oiler of mercy. If there was only a

general call to come to the Saviour, the humble convin-

ced soul, pressed down with a sense of its guilt and de-

pravity, might be ready to object, Surely it cannot be

such a worthless and wicked creature as I am, to whom

the Lord directs liis invitation. And therefore, he ^' who

will not break the bruised reed, nor quench the smok-

ing flax," doth kindly encourage them, by this special

address, that the very thing which to themselves would

appear the greatest obstacle in the way of mercy, might

become the means of assuring them, that they are the

very persons for whom nrercy is prepared.

Let tliis then encourage every weary, self-condemn-

ing sinner: Tlie greater your guilt appears in your own
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eye, the greater ground you have to expect relief if you

apply for it. Mercy looks for nothing but an affecting

sense of the need of mercy. Say not, If my burden were

of a lesser weight, I might hope to be delivered from it;

for no burden is too heavy for Omnipotence : lie w ho is

" mighty to save," can easily remove the most oppresir

sive load; " his blood cleanseth from all sin," and " by

him all who believe are justified from all things." This

great physician did not come to heal some slight distem-

pers, but to cure those inveterate plagues, which none

besides himself was able to cure. V/hatever your dis-

ease be, it shall neither reproach his skill nor his pow-

er; and all that he requires on your part, is a submis-

sive temper to use the means he prescribes, with a firm

reliance upon tlieir virtue and efficacy. If you are truly

convinced that your guilt is so great, and your corrup-

tions so strong, that none in heaven or on earth can save

you from them but Christ aloue ; if you are groaning un-

der the burden of sin, and can find no rest till pardon-

ing mercy and sanctifying grace bring you relief; then

are you in the very posture wliich my text describes;

and I may warrantably say unto you what Martha said

to Mary, " Arise quickly, the Master is come, and call-

eth for thee." And this is his call, Come unto me.

Which is the

Second thing I proposed to explain. Now, for un-

derstanding this, it will be necessary to remind you of

the different characters which our Lord sustains; or, in

other words, the important offices which he executes as

our Redeemer. These, you know, are three, to wit, the

offices of a Prophet, of a Priest, and of a King; in each

of vvliich the Lord Jesus must be distinctly regarded by

every soul that comes to him. Accordingly, you may ob-

serve, that in this gracious invitation, he exhibits Jiimself
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to our view in all these characters ; for to the condescend-

ing ofler of removing our guilt, he immediately annexes

tlie command, " Take my yoke upon you, and learn of

me.'^

Such is our misery by the fall, that we are not only

become the objects of God^s righteous displeasure, and

liable to that awful punishment which was the penalty

of the first covenant, but our nature is wholly diseased

and corrupted; so that in us, in our flesh, dwelleth no

good thing.'* Our understanding is darkened, filled with

prejudices against the truth, and incapable of discerning

spiritual objects :
" For the natural man receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God, they are foolishness to

him; neither can he know them, because they are spir-

itually discerned." Our will is stubborn and rebellious,

like ^^ an iron sinew,'' which no force can bend ; so in-

Jlexii}le in its opposition to the divine law, th^t it is call-

ed in Scripture " enmity against God:" and all our af-

fections are wild and ungovernable, deaf to the voice of

reason and conscience, in perpetual discord among them-

selves, and wholly alienated from God, in whom alone

they^ should unite and centre. Such a Saviour, therefore,

was necessary for our relief, as could effectually remedy

all those evils, and not only redeem us from wrath, but

likewise prepare us for happiness, by restoring our na-

ture to that original perfection from which it had fallen.

For this end, our Lord Jesus Christ, that he might be

in all respects furnished for his great undertaking, was

solemnly invested by his heavenly Father with each of

the important offices I have named ; that our understand-

ing being enlightened by his divine teaching, and our

will subdued by his regal power, we might be capable

of enjoying the fruits of that pardon, which, as our great

Hig!j Priest, he hatb purehased with Ills blood.—Now>
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in all these characters, the Scriptures propose hiai to

our faith; and we do not comply with the invitation in

my text, unless we come to him for the proper work of

each office, and embrace him in the full extent of his

commission; that '^of God he may he made unto us,

wisdom, and righteonsness, and sanctification, and re-

demption."

It is true, indeed, that the soul, in its first approach

to Christ, doth principally regard him as a priest or a

sacrifice ; and therefore faith, as it is employed for justi-

fication, or pardon, is emphatically styled Faith in his

blood. To this God looks when he justifies a sinner; he

views him as sprinkled with the blood of atonement;

and therefore, to the same blood the sinner must neces-

sarily look upon his first application to Christ. When
the criminal under the law fled to the horns of the altar,

he considered the temple rather as a place of protection

than of worship.—The authority of a teacher, and the

majesty of a king, are objects of terror to a self-condemn-

ing sinner, and by no means suit his present necessity,

Christ, as suffering, and " bearing our sins in his own

body on the tree," is the only obj ct that can yield him

relief and comfort; for where shall he find the rest of his

soul, but where God found the satisfaction of his justice?

Nevertheless, though Christ upon the cross be the

first and most immediate object of faith, yet the believer

doth not stop there; but having discovered a sufficient

atonement for his guilt, he proceeds to contemplate the

other characters of his Redeemer, and heartily approves

of them all as perfectly adapted to all his necessities.

He hearkens to his instruction, and cheerfully submits

to his yoke, and covets nothing so much as to be taught

and governed by him. The ingenuity of faith speaketh

after this manner : Seeing Christ is my Priest to expi
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ate my guilt, it is but just and reasonable that he should

be my Prophet to teach me, and my King to rule over

me ; that as I live by his merits, I should also walk by

his law.

blessed Jesus ! said the soul that comes to him,

thou true and living way to the Father! I adore thy

condescending grace, in becoming a sacrifice and sin-of-

fering for me: and now, encouraged hy thy kind invi-

tation, I Hee to thee as my only city of refuge: I come

to thee " wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind^

and naked :" 1 have no price to offer thee, no goodness

at all to recommend me to thy favour : labouring and

heavy laden, I cast myself at thy feet, and look to thy

free mercy alone for the removal of this burden, which,

without thy interposition, must sink me down to the low-

est hell. Abhorring myself in every view I can take, I

embrace thee for my righteousness ; sprinkled with thine

atoning blood, I shall not fear the destroying angel :

Justice hath already had its triumph on thy cross ; and

tliercfore I take thy cross for my sanctuary. This is my
rest : and here will I stay, for I like it well.

Nor is this my only errand to thee, O thou complete

Saviour ! I bring to thee a dark benighted mind to be

illuminated with saving knowledge. " Thou hast the

words of eternal life;'' " in thee are hid all the treasures

of wisdom :" I therefore resign my understanding to

thy teaching; for ^'^ no man knoweth the father but

the Son, and those to whom the Son shall reveal him."

1 likewise choose thee for my Lord and my King
;

for thou " art altogether lovely," and in every charac-

ter necessary to my soul. Here are enemies whom none

can vanquish but thyself; here are corruptions, which

nothing less than all conquering grace can subdue : I

therefore implore thine almighty aid. Do thou possess
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the tiirone in my heart, antl cast out of it vvliatevei' op-

posetli or offendeth thee. It is thine already by piir-

cliase; O make it thine also by conquest! and peifonn

the whole work of a Saviour upon it.

After this manner doth the believer address himself

to Christ; and thus doth lie answer the call to come unto

him. From all which we may learn our duty in this mat-^

ter. Let every labouring and heavy laden sinner, who
hears me this day, speedily betake himself to the same

happy course; plead his own call, and humbly claim his

gracious protection; flee without delay to his atoning

blood, and cleave to him as the Lord your '• righteous-

ness and your strength,'' I shall afterwards represent to

you those sure grounds of hope which may encourage

you to do this : In the mean time, let us consider

The gracious promise with which our Lord enforces

the invitation : / will give ijou rest. This was the

Third thing I proposed to illustrate.

There can be no doubt that the rest here spoken of

must be, at least, of equal extent with the burthen, and

include a deliverance from every cause of trouble to the

soul. But this subject is an ocean without bottom or

shore; we cannot measure the length or breadth of it,

neither can its depth be fathomed; for "^^ the riches of

Christ are unsearchable;*' and surely no tongue can ex-

press what the mind itself is unable to comprehend. Ne-

vertheless, I shall attempt to say a few things whicfi

may be of use to help forward your comfort and joy^

till eternity shall unfold tlje whole to your view.

Doth the guilt of sin, and tiie curse of the law, lie

heavy upon thy soul? "Behold the Lamb of God which

taketh away tlie sin of the world." In the sacrifice of

Christ there is an infinite merit that can never be ex-

hausted. He'hath satisfied the most extensive demand*^
VOL. I. * o
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ofjustice, and purchased a full and eveilastiug indemni-

ty to every penitent and believing sinner : so that " now

there is no condemnation to them which are in Clirist

Jesus. '^ No sooner doth a soul come to him in the man-

ner I described, than it '• passeth from death to life.''

He spreads his rigliteousness over it, and, under that

covering, presents it to his heavenly Father; from that

happy moment it is no longer under the law, but under

sr>\ce: '^F'or Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of

the law, by his being made a curse for us.'' And what

a plentiful source of consolation is this! Well may the

sinner '' be of good cheer," to whom Christ hath saidj

^' Thy sins are forgiven tliee." Do you feel a law in

your members warring against the law of your mind?

Are you harassed with temptations, and so environed

with *' a body of death," that you are made to cry out,

as Paul once did, " O wretched man, who shall deliver

me!" Look up to that Prince and Saviour, whom God

hath exalted, not only to give remission of sins, but like-

wise to bestow repentance upon his people, and grace

to help them in every time of need. Christ hath obtain-

ed the Holy Spirit, by whose almighty aid the Christian

can do all things. He will plant that immortal seed in

your hearts, whic!i shall gradually kill the weeds of cor-

ruption : so that, according to his faithful word of pro-

mise, thougli sin may lodge and fight witiiin you, yet it

shall not be able to get '•' dominion over you."

Ho you fear that some unforeseen cause may provoke

him to forsake you, to withdraw his love, and the com-

munications of his grace? Know that ^' the gifts and

callings of God are without repentance." Clu-ist is the

"good shepherd, who carries the lambs in his bosom;"

and therefore tliey cannot perish, because none is strong

enough to pluck tlieni out of his hand. The believer is
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not left to stand by himself; he who is the author, is

likewise the finisher of his people's faith. Omnipotence

is tiieir guardian ; and they are '^ kept," not by their

own strength, but ^' by the power of God, through faith

unto salvation.''

These three are surely the heaviest hiirdens with

which the soul of man can be oppressed ; and you see

that the Lord Jesus is able to remove them all. There

arc no doubt, many other causes of discouragement to

which we are liable so long as wc sojourn in this valley

of tears; but as none of them arc equal to those I have

already named, we may certainly conclude, that he who

performs the greater work, can, with infinite ease, per-

form the lesser also. And indeed, if I might stay upon

this branch of the subject, it would be no difficult task

to show, that in all other respects l>clievers " are com-

plete in Christ," and may by faith derive from him what-

ever is necessary either for their safety or comfort in this

world: "For it hath pleased the Father, that in him

should all fulness dwell," as it is written. Colons, i. 19.

But if we would behold the rest here spoken of in its

utmost extent, and highest perfection, we must look

above us to that heavenly world, from which sin, and

all the painful effects of it, are eternally excluded.

" There remaineth a rest," said the apostle, ''' for the

people of God." Great and manifold are their privi-

leges even in this world ; but beyond all these, are still

more glorious and enricliing blessings that await them

in the next, which our " ears have not yet heard, neither

can our hearts conceive." When we attempt to think of

that exalted happiness, we can do little more than re-

move from it in our minds all those afflicting evils and

grounds of discouragement which we presently feel

;

i^nly wc must conclude, that whatever the particular in
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gredients are, the happiness itself must be, in all re-

spects, worthy of its glorious Author, and proportioned

to tlie infinite price that was paid for it. Our Lord him-

self calls it a " kingdom," nay, a '' kingdom prepared

from the foundation of the world ;'^ and the apostle Pe-

ter hath recorded three of its distinguishing properties,

(1 Peter i. 4.) where he styles it an '* inheritance incor-

ruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away."

Such, my brethren, is that rest which Christ will

finally bestow upon his people. They sliall ^^ enter into

the joy of their Lord." All tlieir burdens shall drop

with their natural bodies ; none of thera can pass beyond

the grave. Then faith and hope shall become sight and

enjoyment; then love grown perfect shall cast out fear:

and nothing shall remain of all their former trials, but

the grateful remenihrance of that friendly hand which

supported them, and hath at lengh crowned their ^' light

and momentary afflictions'' with a *' far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory."

Am) now, in the review of all that has been said, me-

Ihinks every sinner wlio iiears me should be ready tot

answer tlie call of my text in the language of Peter,

'•Lni'd. to whom shall we go but unto thee? for tliou

liast tlie words of eternal life." O that there were such

hearts in us ! But perhaps some humble soul may say,

Gladly would I go to this Saviour, willingly would I

tltrovv myself at his feet and implore his protection; but

such, alas! is my vileness and uuworthiness, so long

have I slighted his offers, and abused his grace, that I

fear this call, kind as it is, doth not extend to me: my
case is singularly bad, and my sins have been aggra-

vated to such a degree, that my desponding heart hath

already pronounced the sentence of condemnation; and

the d(Jom nppears so just, so righteous, that I can see,
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no ground to hope that ever it shall be reversed. For

removing this obstacle, which seems to lie in the way
of your return to Christ, let mo beg your attention to the

following particulars.

Consider the great condescension of this Redeemer.

While he was upon earthy he never rejected any who
sought relief from him ; like a sanctuary whose gates

stand continually open, he gave free, undebarred access

to all, insomuch that his enemies, by way of reproach,

styled him the friend of piihlicans and sinners. Neither

did our Lord disown the character; on the contrary, he

gloried in it, and proclaimed it openl}^ to the world ; de-

claring, upon all proper occasions, " that lie was come

to seek and to save that which was lost." For this end

lie assumed our nature; for this end he suffered and

died ; and upon the same benevolent design, he is now
gone up to heaven, " where he appears in tlie presence

of God for us;'"—" that if any man sin, he may have

an Advocate with the Father^ to solicit his pardon, and

to plead his cause. And may not these discoveries of

his merciful nature expel your fears, and revive your

hope? Has he in a manner laid aside the majesty of a

sovereign, and put on the mild and amiable aspect of a

tender-hearted, sympathising friend? and may not this

by itself encourage you to draw near to him, and to

claim the blessings of that rest he hath obtained for his

people?

But, lo! he hath prevented you even in this; for to all

the proofs of his good-will to men, he superadds the most

warm and pressing invitations, to come to him for relief

from all their burdens. *' In the last day, the great day

of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, If any man liiirst, let

him come unto me and drink."' '" Behold," said he to

the degenerated church of the Laodiceans; " Behold, I
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stand at the door and knock : If any man will hear my
voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and sup

with him, and he with me." And in the concluding chap-

ter of the Revelation, it is written, " The Spirit and the

bride say. Come : and let him that is a-thirst, come : and

u'liosoever ivill^ let him come, and let him take the wa-

ter of life freely." So that you see my text is not a sin-

gular instance of condescension; the Scriptures are re-

plenished with invitations of the same kind ; and they

are all expressed in the most extensive and absolute

terms, on purpose, as it were, to obviate every possible

objection, and to remove all jealousy from the most de-

sponding sinners, who might otherwise have suspected

that the call did not reach so far as them.

But lest the offer of a Saviour, when viewed as a priv-

ilege, might still appear in the eyes of some a privilege

too high for them to aspire to, therefore it hath pleased

the Father to interpose his authority, and to make it our

duty to embrace the offer: as we learn from that re-

markable passage, (1 John iii. 23.) "This is the com-

maml of God, that we should believe on the name of his

Son Jesus Christ." So that faith in Christ becomes an

act of obedience : the law of the Supreme Governor is

the sinner's warrant to come to the Saviour; and there-

fore it can be no presumption in any, however guilty

they have been, to flee to this city of refuge, seeing he

who hath appointed it, not only permits, but perempto-

rily commands them to repair to it.

And to crown all, our Lord himself hath declared in

the most solemn manner, that none shall be rejected who
come to him for salvation. These are his words, (John

vi. 37.) " Him that cometh to me I will in nowise cast

out." I will receive him with outstretched arms; I will

tenderly embrace and ' herish him, and so unite him to
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myself, that the combined force of earth and hell shall

never be able to dissolve the union, or to separate my
soul from his unchangeable love.

Lift up thy head, then, O labouring and heavy laden

sinner! ponder, with due attention, those grounds of en-

couragement I have briefly suggested. Doth the Father

command you to believe on his son? doth the Lord Je-

sus invite, nay intreat, you to come to him, and at the

same time assure you that " he will in nowise cast you

out ?'' and shall not this multiplied security remove all

your doubts, and bring you to liim with a humble, but

steadfast, hope of obtaining tliat rest which he offers un-

to you ? Say not henceforth. My burden is so heavy,

and my guilt so great, that I dare not go to him ; but ra-

ther say. My burden is so heavy, that I must go to him

;

for no other arm can remove it but liis own. He offers

you his help, because you are miserable; lie invites you

to come to him, not because you deserve, but because

you need his aid. Arise, then, O sinners ! and obey his

call: cast your burden upon him who is mighty to save ;

yield yourselves, without reserve, to this faithful Re-

deemer, to be justified by his blood, and sanctified by

his Spirit; ^' take his yoke upon you, and learn of him,"

and then you shall find rest to your souls.

But what shall I say to those who have never as yet

felt the burden of sin? who, amidst the deepest poverty

and wretchedness, imagine themselves to be " rich, and

increased with goods, and to stand in need of nothing?''

Alas ! my friends, what can we do for such ?—shall I

denounce the curses of a broken covenant to alarm their

fears?—shall I publish the terrors of the Lord, and by

these persuade them to flee from the wrath to come? In-

deed, considerations of this kind seem proper and ne-

cessary to rouse them from that deadly sleep into which
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they are cast. And believe it, sinners ! that uo repre-

sentations of this sort, however awful they might appear,

could exceed, or even equal, the dreadful reality ; " for

who knoweth the power of God's anger?"

Eut as my text breathes nothing but love and clemen-

cy, I shall rather, upon'this occasion, "beseech you by

the meekness and gentleness of Christ," and fetch my
arguments from the endearing condescensions of his mer-

ry and grace.

Know then, sinners ! that, after all the contempt

you have thrown upon him, he is still willing to become

your Saviour. Ungrateful as you have been, he once

more opens his arms, and invites you to come unto him.

He sends us forth this day to call after you in his name,

and to intreat you in his stead to be reconciled to God,

Behold, in the gospel-oifer, he lays, as it were, his cru-

cified body in your way, to stop you in your self-de-

stroying course!—And will you still press onward,

•• and trample under foot the Son of God!" Behold liis

blood, like a mighty river, flows between you and the

place of torment !—And will you force your passage to

the everlasting burnings through this immense ocean of

redeeming love! O sinners, think of this! all who perish

under the gospel, must carry this dreadful aggravation

along with them. That mercy was in their ofl"er, and

llicy would not accept it, nay, that they insulted and

abused the mercy that vroulu have saved them. And
•• can your hearts endure, or can your hands be strong,

in the day that God shall deal with you" for this con-

tempt? For the Lord's sake open your eyes in time;

look upon him whom you have pierced by your sins,

and mourn. I address you as the angels did Lot, M-heii

they brought him forth from Sodom ; " Escape for thy
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life; look not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the

plain :" " Flee to the Saviour, lest thou be consumed/*^

As for you who have already got within the walls of

the city of refuge, I have one request to make to you,

with which 1 shall conclude.—Come now and receive

the new Testament in Christ's blood : For confirming

your faith, and increasing your joy, he hath instituted

this visible pledge of his love, this external seal of his

gracious covenant : that, by the elements of bread and.

wine, the appointed symbols, of his broken body and

shed blood, he might invest his people with a full and

unalterable right to all the blessed fruits of his suf-

ferings and death. And, therefore, as you have come to

Christ himself, you may lawfully consider the invitation

in my text as your warrant and call to come to his holy

table; and may hope to find, in this holy sacrament,

something of that rest, or spiritual relief, which he is

always ready to dispense to those who feel their need of

it, and who know its worth. Amen.

Zechariah ix. 12.

Tium ye to the strong Jiold, ye prisoner of Jwpe; even

to-day do I declare that I will render double unto thee.

J.N the 9th verse of this chapter proclamation is made

that the Messiah is at hand; and the church is called

upon to go forth and to meet him with joy, " Rejoice

VOL. L
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greatly, daughter of Zion; shout, daughter of Je-

rusalem; behold, thy King cometh unto thee." And
that the awe of his majesty might be no bar to their joy,

they are told, for their encouragement, that he comes

in such a form of condescension and grace, as serves

ratiier to invite than forbid their approach to liim : For
^' He is just, and having salvation; lowly, and riding

upon an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ass.'' They

are further assured, in the 10th verse, that as the ensigns

of iiis royalty differ so widely from those which earthly

monarchs use, so he shall govern his subjects, and sub-

due his enemies, not by external force, but by inward

persuasion ; not by " the chariot, the horse, and the bat-

tle-bow,'' for all these shall be "cut off;" but by the

preaching of the gospel, accompanied with the powerful

operation of his Spirit, which is emphatically called

'^speaking peace unto the heathen;" in consequence

whereof, '* his dominion shall extend from sea to sea,

and from the river even to the ends of the earth." And
to finish the description of tins King of Zion, it is added,

in the 11th verse, that the gracious aim of his govern-

ment is to set men at liberty from the vilest slavery, and

to release them from the most ignominious confinement,

by opening their prison doors, and " sending them forth

out uf the pit Vi'herein is no water." Tliis too he is to

perform in a way peculiarly endearing: he is to pur-

chase their freedom with the price of his own blood;

which, with great propriely, is styled " the blood of the

covenant," as it ratitics and confirms tliat covenant of

grace, whereby sinners are reinstated in the favour of

God, and rescued from the power of all their spiritual

enemies.

The like representation is given of the Messiah, (Isai-

ah xlii. 6, 7.) '*'! the Lord have called thee in righteous-
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ness, and will hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and

give thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of the

Gentiles ; to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prison-

ers from the prison, and tliem that sit in darkness out of

the prison-house." And the Messiah himself is intro-

duced, (Isaiah Ixi. at the beginning) speaking to the

same purpose, saying, '^ The Spirit of the Lord God is

upon me, because the Lord hath anointed me to preach

good tidings unto the meek, he hath sent me to bind up

the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives,

and the opening of the prison to them that are bound."

In all these passages, he is plainly pointed out to us

in the character of a Redeemer; and as such, he issues

forth the proclamation in my text : Turn ye to the sfrovg

hold, ye prisoners of hope ; even to-day do I declare thai

I will render double unto thee.

In which words we have three things that deserve

our notice.

First. A description of the persons whom he comes

to redeem : Tliey are prisoners of hope.

Second. The advice or command addressed to them:

Turn ye to the strong hold. And,

Third. A gracious and encouraging promise; Even

to-day do I declare that I will render double unto thee.

I propose, God willing, to make a few remarks upon

each of these particulars, and to conclude with an im-

provement suited to the occasion of our present meeting.

First. The persons to whom the command is address-

ed are called prisoners of hope.

The description, you see, is of a mixed nature; it re-

presents a state in the main bad, yet not so wholly bad

as to be past recovery. We are all by nature in a state

of bondage, condemned by the righteous sentence of the

law, and slaves to Satan and our own corruptions. By
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our apostacy from God wc sunk into a pit, where indeed

^^ there is no water :"^—There we sit " in darkness, and

in the shadoAv of death,'' destitute of every thing that

can afford real peace and joy to the soul. But though

this pit doth not yield any water, yet water may be

brought into it. The dew of divine grace may descend

upon the prisoners, and "the day-spring from on high"

may visit their dark abode, and guide them out of it into

the way of peace and safety. Hence unconverted sinners,

though iirisoners, may properly be called 'prisoners of

hope, so long as their life is contiiuied upon earth. It is

true, that if death surprise them in that staie, they shall

then sink lower into another pit; of which it may be

said, with an awful emphasis, that tJiere—" there is no

water;*'—it yirlds none:—it admits of none;—not one

drop can be brought into it to cool the tongue. But so

long as they live, their case, though bad, is by no means

liopeless; there is virtue enough in "the blood of the

covenant" to save them; and though they are advanced

to the last stage of impiety, yet even there Almighty

grace can reach them, and snatch them like brands out

of the burning. So that under this general denomination

o{ prisoiiers of hope, every man or woman living upon

earth is spoken to in my text. And indeed the gospel-

call is adch'essed to sinners indefinitely :
" Unto you,

men, I call," says t!ie Saviour, " and my voice is to the

sons of men."—" Look unto me, and be saved, all ye

ends of the earth." None are excluded from the offers

of mercy; he invites all to come unto him; and him

'^ who Cometh he will in nowise cast out."

But, more particularly, the description seems to point

at those who feel their misery, and earnestly look and

long for deliverance. Many, alas! are lying in the pit

ijf an unconverted state, without any sense or feeling of
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their wo; the darkness is so thick around them, that they

see not the fetters by which they are buund.

Now, such must necessarily put away from them-

selves every oifer of liberty, saying, in the scornful lan-

guage of the Pharisees, " We be Abraham's seed, and

were never in bondage to any man; how sayest thou

then, Ye shall be made free?'' I therefore reckon, that

sensible sinners, humble, convinced souls, are spoken

to for their encouragement under this designation of 27?'i-

soners ofhojie, not only to distinguish them from tliose

who are gone to the pit where there is no hope, but even

from others, who, tliougii they still dwell in the land of

hope, yet, in some respects, may be reputed in a hope-

less condition ; because tlieir pride and insensibility put

them out of the way of helj) and deliverance. Whereas

they who have got an allVcting viev/ of tlicir guilt and

misery, lie, as it were, in tlje very road of mercy; nay,

the more painful their feelings are, the greater likeli-

hood there is of a gracious and speedy relief: lie w hose

office it is '• to bind up the broken-hearted, and to pro-

claim liberty to the captives,'- will neither deny them

liis aid, nor defer their relief one moment beyond the

time lie knows to be best for them. And therefore sin-

ners of this sort may, with peculiar propriety, be called

jwisoners of hope; because, whatever their own appre-

liensions are, Christ certainly looks upon them as his

proper charge, and invites them to cast all their burdens

upon himself, in these sweet, condescending words,

" Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy la-

den, and I will give you rest."

By jwisoiiers ofhope^ then, we may understand, more

generally, all sinners, v/ithout exception, who are wiUiiu

the reach of divine mercy; and more especially those
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who are suing for mercy, under the felt burden of sin

and misery.

But I add further, that even they who have obtained

mercy, seem likewise to be included in the description

of my text. The connexion of this with the preceding

verse leads me to this remark, an<l, I apprehend, lays a

solid foundation for it; for the persons who are spoken:

to in this verse, are evidently the same who are spoken

of'm the preceding one; and yet here they are denomi-

nated jn'isoncrs of hopey though just before it was said

of them, '• that by the blood of the covenant they were

sent forth out of the pit wherein is no water;" that is,

cleansed from their guilt, and delivered from the dark-

ness and misery of an unconverted state.

I need not observe to you, that the present condition

of believers upon earth, is neither a state of perfect li-

berty, nor of uninterrupted peace. These are the bless-

ed ingredients which constitute the happiness of the Zi-

on above; but whilst they sojourn in this strange land,

they are liable to various and painful distresses. Even

after they liave received '^ the Spirit of adoption," they

may feel such returns of " the Spirit of bondage," as shall

oblige them to cry out with David, ^' My spirit is over-

whelmed within me;—Attend unto my cry, O God, for

I am brought very low :—Bring my soul out of prison,

that I may praise thy name."

The remembrance of past guilt, the present feeling

of indwelling corruption, the hidings of (iod's face, and

the assaults and bulletings of their spiritual enemies, are

all so many diflerent prisons, in which the dearest of

God^s children may be shut up for a season. And we

find some of thetn recorded in holy writ, who, during

the time of this spiritual confinement, have felt such ex-

quisite agony, that with difficulty tliey have been kept
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from razing the foundation, and quitting all hope. Such

was the case of Asaph when he thus expressed himself

in the 77th Psalm, " I reraemhered God, and was trou-

bled—I am so trouhled that I cannot speak.—Will the

Lord cast off forever? will he be favourable no more?

Is his mercy clean gone for ever? doth his promise fail

for evermore? Ilatii God forgotten to be gracious? hath

he in anger shut up his tender mercies?'' And how dis-

tressing must we suppose the case of Heman to have

been, when it drew from him such mournful complaints

as these :
" My soul is full of trouble, and my life draw-

eth nigh unto the grave : Thou hast laid me in the low-

est pit, in darkness, in the deeps : Lord, why castest

thou off my soul? why hidest thou thy face from me?

I am afflicted, and ready to die from my youth up

:

while I suffer thy terrors, I am distracted ; thy fierce

wrath goeth over me; thy terrors have cut me off.''

These strong examples are sufficient to prove, that

there are other prisons besides the pit of an unconverted

state: Prisons where those who are near and dear to

God, may, for wise and holy reasons, suffer a tempora-

ry confinement; on account of which they may be justly

denominated prisoners of hope.

And if so, then my text speaks directly to every soul

in this assembly ; and the advice it gives to each of you

is this

:

T'urn ye to the strong hold ye prisoners of hope. And
this is the

Second branch of the subject, which I am now to con-

sider.

By the stroyig hold to which we are exhorted to turn,

is undoubtedly meant '' the blood of tlie covenant," spo-

ken of in the preceding verse ; or rather the new covenant

itself, ratified and sealed by the blood of Christ.
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This indeed is a strong hold, an impregnable defence

to all who flee to it for refuge : It is ^* an everlasting

covenant, ordered in all things and sure.'- Here an ef-

fectual supply is to be found for all the sinner's wants

and necessities; an infinite sacrifice to expiate his guilt;

all- conquering grace to subdue his corruptions ; unerring

wisdom to guide him ; irresistible power to protect him;

unbounded goodness to relieve his present needs, and

to crown him with glory and happiness hereafter. In.

short, " the whole fuhiess of the Godhead" is treasured

up in the Mediator of this covenant; and '* he is made

of God," unto all who believe on him, '^ wisdom, and

righteousness, and sanetification and redemption."

But instead of enlarging upon the description of this

strong hold, 1 reckon it of greater importance to explain

the advice here given to the prisoners of hope, which is

the proper work and duty of the day: Turn ye to the

strong hold. But how are we to do this?

ist. We must turn our back upon every thing else,

and abandon all other measis of deliverance as refuges

of lies, which will miserably disappoint those who ex-

pect relief from them. Particularly we must renounce

our own righteousness, and plead guilty in the presence

of a holy God, acknowledging, that we must stand just-

ly condemned by the tenor of the first covenant, and are

neither able of ourselves to give any satisfaction for past

offences, noi* to yield an acceptable obedience for the

future. '^ They that be whole," said our blessed Savi-

our, " need no pliysician, but they that are sick." The

natural pride of our hearts opposeth our seeking aid

from any thing without ourselves ; nay, such is our dis-

affection to the great God, that even when aid appears

necessary, we wo!jld rather be indebted for it to any

Either than to him. I believe 1 may venture to affirm, that
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the gospel-sanctuary is always the sinner's last resort

;

and it is not till we are " shut up unto the faitli/' as the

Apostle expresseth it, that is, hedged in on every side

by an absolute despair of relief from any creature, tiiat

we come to think in good earnest of seeking it from

Christ. Tliis then is tiie first thing implied in turning

to the strong hold, that we turn our back upon every

thing else. It further imports, in the

2d place, That we turn our eyes to this strong hoU.,

and narrowly examine the security it affords.

The true fliglit of a soul to the Lord Jesus Christ, is

not a rash and precipitate adventure, but the result of

serious and mature deliberation : it is not curiosity, but

pressing necessity, that sets the soul in motion. The
awakened sinner sees the avenger of blood ready to

seize upon him ; and hearing of a strong hold, erected

by infinite wisdom and grace, for the protection and

safety of persons in his situation, he anxiously inquires

into the truth of this report, and useth every means in

his power to get certain information of it.

This, my brethren, is an essential part of the duly

here enjoined. I cannot tell you of what importance it

is to get clear and distinct apprehensions of the gospel-

covenant, that strong hold pointed out to us in my text=,

We should not only endeavour to know what we arc

allowed to expect from it, but likewise to see the firm-

ness of that foundation upon which our faith and hope

must stand. A wavering hope may balance a wavering

apprehension of danger, but will not answer the neces-

sities of an awakened sinner. But when we come to see

that this strong hold is built upon the Hock of ages, and

supported by pillars of invincible strength, even all the

perfections of an unchangeable God ; or, to drop the al-

lusion, when we see that this covenant, which promises

VOL. I. Q
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every blessing we need, is a sure, a permanent, and ir-

revocable deed, confirmed by the oatli of the great I
JIM, and sealed with the blood of liis own dear Son,

»" ill whom all the promises are yea and amen :" here the

soul finds something to lean upon ; its anxious fears be-

gin to vanish; it now knows with certainty where re=

lief is to be found.

Having thus discovered the stability of the covenant,

an ! tliat it is in all respects such a strong hold as we
need, the

M and principal thing required is, That we actually

flee to it, and improve it for all the purposes for which

it was intended.

The two former advices I gave you, were only pre-

paratory to this last and most important step, which is

the sum and SJibstnnce of the duty here enjoined, Turn
ye to the strong hold, ye jJrisoners of hope.

You who are lying in the prison of an unconverted

state, come hither to this sanctuary, whose gates stand

open to receive you : " It is a faithful saying, and wor-

thy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into the

world to save sinners:" He hath shed that blood which

" cleanseth from all sin," and hath sealed that gracious

and well-ordered covenant, which oifers pardon and

eternal life to every penitent, believing sinner. And
now " all things are ready'" for your reception and en-

tertainment: The Father is ready to embrace you;

Christ is ready to wash you in his blood; the Spirit is

ready to heal your diseased natures ; angels are ready

to rejoice at your return: and we, as the servants of this

King of ZioUj are ready to welcome you into the ftxmily

of God, and do now exhort ami pray you, in Christ's

stead, to flee for refuge, ^^ to lay hold on the hope set
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before you.'' This is the call of my text to unconverted

sinners.

As to the other prisoners of Iwim I spoke of, who,

though they are rescued from the pit wherein is no wa-

ter, yet find their souls east down within them, and, by

reason of various discouragements, cannot enjoy <' the

liberty wherewith Christ hath set them free."

The call to you is, Turn again to the strong hold, and

once more look to '^ the Rock that is higher than you."

The Redeemer, in whom you trust, is mighty to save;

"all power is committed to him in heaven and in earth ;"

and he is constituted "'^ head over all things for his

church." " It hath pleased the Father, that in him all

fnlness should dwell;" and the whole fulness of tlie

Godhead is treasured up in him, for (his very end, that

he may dispense to his people such gracious supplies as

their various cases and circumstances may require. You
are not straitened in him, be not ^'straitened in your own

bowels."

Might I stay to examine your particular complaints,

I believe I could show you that there is something in

the covenant to answer them all. He who brought you

out of the pit of an unconverted state, can easily deliver

you from every other prison. What furnace can consume

those who are sprinkled with that blood which hath al-

ready quenched the fire of incensed justice? He who
'^ bore your sius in his own body upon the tree," will

not suffer you to sink under the weight of them: He
who "suffered, being tempted," will certainly succour

you who are tempted : He who, under the hidings of

his Father's face, cried out upon the cross, "' My God

!

my God! why hast thou forsaken me?" cannot fail to

sympathize with his people in the like circumstances;

and he whose own '^ soul was exceeding sorrpwful,
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even unto death," will, in due time, communicate that

joy to you, the want of which was so painful to himself.

If Christ is indeed precious in your esteem; if you can

say, without known guile, that your whole dependance

is upon him, and him alone ; then know, that he is equal

to all the trust you can put in him, and he is faithful

who hath said, Eve7i to-day do I declare, that I will

render double unto thee. And this is the

Third and last branch of the text. Upon which I

shall ofler a very few remarks, and then conclude.

ist. I would observe, that the promise itself is most

gracious, I will render double unto thee. We meet with

the same expression, (Isaiah Ixi. 7-) where I think the

meaning of it is plainly ascertained : "For your shame

Tc shall have double; and for confusion they shall re-

joice in their portion: therefore in their land they shall

possess the double: everlasting joy shall be unto them."

The chapter is introduced witli that grand description of

the Messiah's office, which I formerly rpioted :
" The

Spirit of the Lord God is upon me," &e. The redemp-

tion of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity, and their

return to their own land, appear from the sequel of the

chapter to have been tlie events whicii the Prophet had

more immediately in his eye. But we shall not be able

to doubt that he looked a- great deal farther, even to that

spiritual redemption which Christ was to achieve for

his church, if we turn over to the 4th chapter df Luke,

21st verse, where our blessed Lord, after reading this

passage in the synagogue at Nazareth, made particular

application of it to himself, in these remarkable words

:

*' This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears."

Hence it is obvious, that what the Prophet says in the

7th verse, viz. for " your shame ye shall have double,"

&c, falls to be understood in a spiritual sense too; and
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the meaning of it is, that the ransomed of the Lord shall

not only be freed from bondage, and rescued from the

hands of their spiritual enemies, but shall likewise be

advanced to such honour and happiness, as sliall wipe

off all the shame of their servitude, and fill them with

the most transporting joy.

In the 90th Psalm, at the 15th verse, Moses, the man

of God, prays for the church in these terms: *• Make us

glad, according to the days wherein thou hast affiicted

us, and the years wherein we have seen grief.*' He only

asks joy in proportion to the grief they have felt; but

the bounty of our gracious Lord doth far exceed the

prayers and expectations of his servants ; for here he

says, 1. will render unto thee, not barely according to,

or in proportion to thy former sufferings, but I will ren-

der double unto thee. Even in this life, he may pour

into your souls such measures of joy and consolation, as

shall not only balance your past sorrows, but far out-

weigh them, and cause them to appear very liglit and

inconsiderable. At any rate, he will render unto you

double in another world ; all tears shall there be wiped

away from your eyes; your light alUictions, which arc

but for a moment, are, in the mean time, working for

you a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory ;

and, ere long, '^'you shall return and come to Zion, with

songs and everlasting joy upon your heads ; then shall

you obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing

shall flee away."

I would further observe to you, in the

2d place, That the comfort of tliis promise is greatly

heightened by the manner of publishing it; Even to-day

do I declare. It is uttered v/ith great solemnity, and ex-

pressed in the most resolved and peremptory manner.—
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I do not say it slightly ; 1 declare it; 1 pledge the cre-

dit both of my power and faithfulness to make it good.

The circumstance of time, too, makes a remarkable

addition. I declare it even to-day ; in this dark and

cloudy day, when your misgiving minds are meditating

nothing but terror. Even on tJiis day, when the event is

most unlikely, I give you the promise of complete deli-

verance; to-day, when your hearts are emptied of self-

confidence, when every other refuge fails, I give you my
word, my oath, to lay hold upon ; and I do it to-day, whilst

your feelings are most painful, that the depth of your

distress may help you to form some conception of the

high joy that awaits you at that happy time when I shall

render doiihle unto thee.

But I apprehend there is still an emphasis on these

"words to-day, beyond any thing I have yet mentioned.

Here God, as it were, prefixes a date to his promise,

which, in human obligations, has always been judged

an essential formality : as if he had said, let it be re-

corded, that on this day I have passed my word for your

salvation ; for though I need no tokens to remind me of

my everlasting purj)oses of grace, yet, as you need them

to strengthen your faith and hope, therefore, in pity of

your weakness, I give you every kind of security yoii

can ask from one another. Let it then be remembered,

that to-day, I declare I will render double unto thee.

Upon the whole, then, let me once more repeat the

call in my text, Tuim ye to the strong hold, ye prison-

ers of hoije. Bring all your cares, your doubts, your

temptations, to that mighty Saviour on whom your help

is laid. He hath declared to you in his word, that h&

will render unto you double; "for what things soever

were written aforetime, were written for our learning,

that we, through patience and comfort of the Scripture,
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might have iiope." The promise, tliough addressed to

believers many ages ago, extends even to us; because

he who made the promise is always in one mind ; ^^ the

same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." Nay, so great

is his condescension, that he is just now willing to have

it dated afresh under one of the authentic seals of his

covenant.

Let us then, my brethren, humbly adore the goodness

of God which hath provided so liberally for the relief

and comfort of the prisoners of hope; and in the en-

trance to the solemn service of this day, let us look up

to him who is ^* the God of hope ;" praying, in the words

which liis own Spirit hath indited, that he would *^fill us

with all joy and peace in believing, that we may abound

In hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost/"' Ameii,

^ 1 Peter ii. 25.

For ye were as sheep going astray ; but are now re

turned unto the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls.

Humility is both the strength and beauty of the

soul ; it is its best defence, as well as its fairest orna-

ments. " Happy is the man that feareth always; but he

that hardeneth his heart shall fall into mischief;" " for

God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble."

No sooner had David said, " I shall never be moved,"

than he suddenly experienced a sad reverse of fortune.
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and found cause to utter that mournful complaint, ^^Thou

didst hide thy face, and I was troubled."

Various means have been employed in every age of

the church, to banisli pride from the hearts of men, and

to beiret and cherish that lowliness of mind which be-

comes dependant, guilty creatures. This was the ob-

vious tendency of the most solemn rites under the old

dispensation. The annual sacrifice of the paschal lamb,

besides its typical use, or reference to tlie great atone-

ment, had likewise an important moral signification ; and

the lessons it tauglit were humility and gratitude. " It

shall come to pass," said Moses, by the command of

God, •• that when your children shall say unto you,

What mean you by this service? ye shall say, It is the

sacrifice of the Lord's passover, who passed over the

liouscs of the children of Israel in Egypt, when he

smote the Egyptians, and delivered our houses." In

like manner, when they brought the first fruits as an of-

fering to the liord, which was anotlier solemnity that

returned every year, the form of dedication was pre-

scribed in these words: (Deut. xxvi. 5, 6, &c.) "A
Syrian ready to perish was my father, anc! he went

down into Egypt, and sojourned there with a few, and

became there a nation, great, mighty, and populous.

And the Egyptians evil intreated us, and afflicted us,

and laid upon us hard bondage. And when we cried

unto the Lord God of our fathers, the Lord heard our

voice, and looked on our affliction, and our labour, and

our oppression. And the Lord brought us forth out of

Egypt, with a mighty hand, and with an outstretched

arm, and with great terribleness, and with signs, and

with wonders. And he hath brought us into this place,

and hath given us this land, even a land ti)at floweth

M'ith milk and honey. And now, behold, I have brought
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the first fruits of the land, which, tliou, Lord, hast

given rae."

Thus (lid God train up his ancient people ^* to serve

liiui with reverence, and to rejoice before him with trem-

bling." Their thank-offerings, as well as their oblations

for sin, obliged them to recognize the meanness of their

original, and the ignominious servitude from which God
had redeemed tliem ; and every act of worship taught

them to say, " Wlio am I, O Lord God, and what is

my house, that tjjoa hast brougiit me hitherto?''

The ordinances of grace in the New Testament

church breathe the same spirit, and dictate the same

language; nay, they do it with greater force and energy.

The gospel-passover, which we are this day to cele-

brate, commemorates a deliverance from spiritual thral-

dom ; of which the release of the Jews from the Itigyp-

tian yoke affords but a faint and imperfect emblem.

In those complicated sufferings which were llie price

of our redemption, we not only discover the unsearcha-

ble riches of divine love, but we likewise behold the full

demerit of sin, and all the horrors of that misery into

which we had plunged ourselves by our fatal apostacy,

so that our triumph in the great salvation, by recalling

to our minds the low and helpless state in which mercy

found us, gives check to every self-exalting thought, and

constrains us to ascribe to the free and unmerited iiivour

of God, the sole, the undivided praise of all that we

liave, or hope to enjoy.

To those views, and to this becoming exercise, we

are naturally led by tlie words of my text; which have

frequently occurred to me as a most proper form of ad-

dress for introducing communicants to the table of their

liord. Ve were as sheej) saving astray, hut are now re-

turned to the Shepherd and Jiishop of your r^oiih.

VOL. I. \i
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These two widely different states,—what you once

were by nature, and what you tioiv are by grace, I pro-

pose to illustrate in the sequel of this discourse; from

both whic'a we may, with case and certainty, discover

what frame and temper of heart best suit our attendance

upon this great Christian solemnity. Let me then call

upon believers in Christ; for to them, and to them only,

such language can be addressed ; let me call upon them,

in the

First place. Seriously to review their former condi-

tion, when tliey, as well as others, were as sheej) going

astray.

The fitness of this similitude, to exhibit the natural

state of mankind, may justly be inferred from the fre-

quent use that is made of it in the sacred writings. I

shall not attempt to trace out the resemblance in all its

extent; but some parts of it are so striking and expres-

sive, that to overlook them altogether, or even slightly

to regard them, would either betray Very gross insensi-

bility, or a perverse contempt of the divine condescen-

sion.

Tlius, a sheep that hath forsaken the good pasture,

and strayed into the parched and barren wilderness, pre-

sents to us, in the strongest and most alTecting light, an

emblem of indigence, perplexity, and disappointment.

Now, such is the state of every natural man ; " vanity

and vexation of spirit" are his portion ; he resembles

one "who dreameth, and behold he eateth, but he awak-

eth, and his soul is empty. '^ Disappointed in every pur-

suit, he goes from place to place, ever repeating the anx-

ious question. Who will slieiv me any good F There is

a void within him that the world cannot iill ; the flesh,

after all the provision he can make for it, still cries with

" the horse-leech, Give, give ;" and like " the fire or the
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grave, never saith, It is enough." All the creatures arc

to him what the husks were to the prodigal ; they yield

a momentary relief, but no real nourishment; he endea-

vours to feed upon them, ^' but still he hath appetite, his

soul is faint," and he pcrisheth with hunger.

Again, this figurative representation denotes a state

of danger as well as of indigence and dissatisfaction.

Few animals are beset with more enemies than sheep;

and perhaps none are possessed of less cunning to elude,

or of less courage to resist them. Their safety depends

entirely upon the shepherd's care; for if they wander

beyond the reach of his protecting arm, they become at

onee, to every ravenous beast, not only a tempting but

an easy prey. With what awful precision doth this part

of the similitude exhibit to us the state of unconverted

sinners ! Their spiritual enemies are both numerous and

mighty ; and the subtilty of the serpent and the strength

of the lion are but faint representations of their craft and

power; yet such is the presumption of carnal men, so

fatal the security of those who are far from God, that

instead of avoiding their blood-thirsty foes, they roam

without fear through their most frequented haunts, and

rush headlong into those snares that are laid for tlieir

destruction.

Once more;—Though sheep are not the only crea-

tures that are prone to wander, yet it may justly be af-

firmed of them, that they, of all others, discover least sa-

gacity in finding the way back to the place from whence

they strayed; so that in them we likewise behold a pro=

per and most descriptive emblem of man's helpless and

impotent state by nature, and of his utter inability, by

any efforts of his own, to regain his primeval happiness

and glory. That the apostle intended to convey this idea

Is more probable, from the form of his expression in the
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latter part of the verse ; where, speaking of the recovery

of wandering sinners, he doth not say, Ye have return-

ed, as if, by their own sagacity, they had discovered

their error, and tlien rectified it by the activity of their

own natural powers. But it deserves our notice, that he

puts the word into the passive voice, ye are returned;

that is, converted, or caused to return, as the same word

is elsewhere rendered. For what our Lord said to his

first disciples, may be addressed to believers in every

age of the church :
*' Ye have not chosen me, but I have

chosen you." " It is God that worketh in us both to

will and to do of his good pleasure.'' " By grace we
are saved, through faitii ; and that not of ourselves, it is

the gift of God." Nor can any words be conceived more

tibsolute and decisive than these, which are uttered by

Christ himself: "Xo man cometh unto me, except the

Father which hath sent me draw him."

In all these particulars, the resemblance can be traced

with a critical exactness. But still there remains one

other ingredient in man's apostacy from God, to which

the similitude, comprehensive as it is, cannot be extend-

ed; the fatal ingredient I mean is guilt.

A sheep gone astray is an object of pity ratlier than of

blame; the owner feels no emotion of anger against the

simple wanderer; he doth not view it as faulty, but as

unfortunate: he therefore seeks it with anxiety; and

when he hath found it, so far is iie from punishing it as

a criminal, that he cherisheth it as a sutFerer, takes it

tenderly into his arms, and brings it home with joy.

Whereas, in our departure from God, every crime is

united that render us loathsome and odious in his sight.

Man's apostacy was the effect, not of weakness, but of

wilfulness: the guilt that lieth upon us is nothing less

than proud and obstinate rebellion : rebellion blackened
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with the vilest ingratitude; unprovoked rebellion against

the Father of our spirits, and the former of our bodies,

the God in whom we live, the generous author of those

distinguished gifts, which, by the most impious abuse,

we have turned into hostile weapons against himself.

Such monsters, my brethren, are all unconverted sin-

ners. Happy! thrice happy they! of whom it can only

be said. Such indeed ye were; '^ but ye are washed, ye

are sanctified, ye are justified, in the name of the Lord

Jesus, and by the spirit of our God." To you, O be-

lievers, my text is addressed : look back to the waste

and howling wilderness, ^^ to the lions dens," '' and the

mountains of leopards," wliere lately you wandered,

"hungry and hard bestead," surrounded with enemies,

and unable to resist tiiem.—Now that you are establish-

ed upon that Rock of ages, against which the gates of hell

shall never prevail, it cau surely do you uo harm to cast

your eye downward to the horrible pit and the miry -clay,

where you are ready to perish, when mercy interposed,

and brought you seasonable relief; on the contrary, the

remembrance of the dangers you have escaped, will

heighten your gratitude, and only add solemnity to your

present joy, while, from the humbling review of what

you were by nature, I lead you to the contemplation of

w^hat you are by grace. Which was the

Second thing proposed in the method: Ye are now

returned unto the Shejiherd and BlsJwj) of your souls.

The progress of a sinner in his return to God was

formerly described, when I opened the import of these

kind invitations. '' Come unto me, all ye that labour

and are heavy laden'^- ;" and, "Turn ye to the strong

hold, ye prisoners of hopef." My present aim is to

* Sermon vii. t Sermon viii,
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comfort the souls of those who have already complied

with the heavenly call, and to congratulate them upon

the happy change that is wrought in their condition.

Hail, ye blessed of the Lord !

Ye are returned to him who came from heaven to earth

*^ to seek and to save that which was lost;'' who, though

infinitely offended by your criminal apostacy, hath him-

self made atonement for your past wanderings, and ex-

piated your guilt with his own precious blood : " He
was wounded for your transgressions, and bruised for

your iniquities, that by his stripes ye might be healed."

" This is tliat good shepherd who laid down his life for

the sheep ;'' who '' was made sin for us, though he knew

no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God
in him;'*—who " sulFered, t!ie just for the unjust, that

he might bring us to God," with filial boldness, in the

humble, yet assured hope, that we shall "^^ obtain mercy,

and find grace to help in every time of need."

Ye are returned to him,—who not only bore your

griefs, and carried your sorrows, but hath likewise con-

quered all your enemies, and triumphed over them, as

the chosen head and representative of his people. He
hatli in his own person '• spoiled principalities and pow-

ers ;" and his success is a pledge of your final victory

over them. Annoy you (hey may, but they cannot hurt

you; by the blood of the Lamb you likewise shall over-

come. Ere long " the God of peace shall bruise Satan

under your feet," and put that new song into your mouth,

^' Now is come ^-alvation, and strength, and the king-

dom of our God, and the power of his Christ; for the

accuser of the brethren is cast down, who accused them

before our God day and night."

Ye are returned to him,—who will henceforth watch

over you witli pecnlitir care, and guard you as his pro-
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perty, which he purchased with his blood. "This shep-

herd of Israel, this bishoj), this overseer of souls, never

slumbers nor sleeps.''—Many seasonable, though un-

known deliverances, did he work for you, even while

you ungratefully despised and rejected him. Often did

he pluck you out of the jaws of the bear and the lion,

before you were acquainted with him, or had any thought

of craving his protection : but now his eye is continually

upon you, his ear is at all times open to your cry, his

everlasting arms are around and underneath you ; and

therefore you may boldly say, ^' the Lord is my light,

and my salvation, whom shall I fear? The Lord is the

strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid? Behold,

God is my salvation ; I will trust and not be afraid : for

the Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song: he also

is become my salvation."

Ye are returned to him,—who hath not only almigh-

ty power to guard you against danger, but infinite com-

passion likewise to sympathize with you in all your dis-

tresses, and to comfort you in all your sorrows. He is

meek and merciful, patient and condescending :
" He

gathers the lambs with his arms, and carries them in his

bosom, and gently leads those that are with young.*'

He pities their infirmities, and pardons their errors; he

spares them when they are weary, and attends them

when they are sick: nay, what no other shepherd can

do, he imparts strength to the faint, and health to the

diseased ; and not only bestows food, but gives them an

appetite to feed upon it : he also blesseth their provi-

sion, and causeth it to nourish them.

What shall 1 say more? This shepherd and bishop of

souls continues to be their guardian even until death

;

neither doth he leave them at that awful period, but en-

ters with them into the deep and darksome vale, sup
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ports them with " his staff," and so ^^ comforts them

with the rod of his strength," that they ^' walk through

it with dignity, and fear no evil because he is with them/'

Many of the saints have been remarkably honoured in

tliis respect; even some, *^' who througli fear of death

were all their life long subject to bondage," have, ia

their latest moments, been enabled to triumph over this

king of terrors, and to say with the apostle Paul, '^ O
death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victo-

ry? The sting of death is sin ; and the strength of sia

is the law. But thanks be unto God, who giveth us the

victory, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Or if to any

of them these evening-shadows are so thick, that they

cannot see the hand that supports thera
;

yet this mo-

mentary gloom shall only serve to heighten their sur-

prise, their gratitude and their joy, when, at the fiirlher

end of the valley, this good shepherd shall dispel the

cloud, and stand before them revealed in all his glory
;

when he shall eml)race them in his arms, and carry

them upv.ard to those greener pastures, and more fruit-

ful fields of the heavenly Canaan ; wheiT, as it is beau-

tifully expressed in the book of the Revelation, (chap,

vii. at the close) '' tiiey shall hunger no more, neither

thirst any more, neither shall tiie sun light on tiiem, nor

any heat. For the Lamb wliich is in the midst of the

throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living

fountains of water ; and God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes."

But I must not stay to enlarge upon these particulars
;

the imperfect account you have already heard, of the past

and present state of believers in Christ, what they were

by nature, and what they are by grace, may suffice to

dircf! ns to that frame and temper of heart, with which
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We ought to approacli the table of the Lord, And it is

obvious, in the

ist place, That we should do it with the deepest hu-

mility. This is the garb that sits most gracefully, and

suits us best, whether we consider ourselves as lapsed,

or restored ; as sinners, or as saints. Are we pardoned ?

once we were condemned. Are we sanctified ? once we
were impure. Are we found ? once we were lost. Are we
made alive ? lately we were dead ; and still we live by

an act of grace ; it was God who quickened us, and not

we ourselves : he only maketh us to differ ; neither have

we any thing i)ut what we received from him. Surely,

then, pri(5e was not made for man.

2dli/. We should perform this service with the warm-

est emotions of gratitude and love
;
giving thanks to the

Father, who spared not his own Son, but delivered him

to be a sacrifice and sin-offering for us: giving thanks

to the Son, who spared not himself, but having taken

upon him the form of a servant, submitted to hunger and

thirst, to watching and weariness, to ignominy and tor-

ture : nay, to death and the grave ; that through the

merit of his death we might live for ever : giving thanks

to the Spirit of all grace, who unites us to Christ, and

applies to our souls that redemption he hath purchased,

who renews our depraved natures, and renders us meet

for the inheritance of the saints in light. How well doth

that hymn of praise become the remembrance of Christ's

death, with which the heavenly hosts celebrate the ti-

dings of his birlh? "Glory to God in the highest, on

earth peace, good-will towards men.''

3^7///. Godly sorrow for past offences, and holy pur-

poses to offend no more, should likewise attend us to

the table of the Lord. Is Clirist there set forth as cruci-

fied before our eyes! and can we "look upon him whom
VOL. I. s
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we have pierced/' without mourningfor those sins which

were the cause of his sufferings? or can we mourn for

them, without haling them, and resolving to forsake

them? Shoukl not this be the language of every sincere

comrauuicant? •' Wliat have 1 to do any more with

idols?" " What I know not, Lord, teach thou me; if I

have done iniquity, I will do so no more." But then, in

the

4f/i place, These purposes must ever be accompanied

with a sense of our own weakness, and of our absolute

need of aid from above. Even after we are returned to

the bishop of our souls, if left to ourselves we should

quickly stumble and fall ; the same hand that brought us

back, when we were as sheep going astray, will always

be necessary to uphold us in our journey, and to lead us

forward till we arrive at the promised land. ^^ Without

me," said our Lord, even to those who were united to

him, as the branches are to the vine, " without me," or

separated from me, " ye can do nothing: as the branch

cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no

more can ye, except ye abide in me." What is underta-

ken in self-confidence, shall certainly issue in shame and.

disappointment. The apostle Peter, who boasted, that

^' though all should forsake his Master, yet would not

he," not only forsook him, but with oaths and impreca-

tions denied that he knew him. ^^ He that trusteth to his

own heart is a fool :"— '• Behold," said the prophet Ha-

bakkuk, ^' his soul which is lifted up is not upright in

him." Needful, then, most needful, is that caution,

" Let him who thinketh he standeth, take heed lest ho

fall." At the same time, in the

5th place. This diffidence of ourselves ought always

to lie qualified with a steadfast truth, an unsuspecting

eoufidence, in the power and faithfulness of our great
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Retleoraer. Paul, ^vlio disclaimed the ability of conceiv-

ing so much as one good thought, independent of God,

did not however hesitate to say, " I can do all things

through Christ that strengtheneth me." The same good

shepherd who found us wlien we were lost, is able to

" lead us in the paths of righteousness ;" and he will do

it "for his name's sake." He upon whom our l»elp is

laid, is styled " the faithful and the true witness :" And

these are his kind, encouraging words to all who are re-

turned to him as the hishoj) of tJwir souls, '^ My grace

is sufficient for thee :"—" Fear not, for I am with thee

;

be not dismayed, for I am thy God; 1 will strengthen

thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with

the right hand of my righteousness.''

Such, my brethren, is that temper of heart with wliich

we ought to attend upon this great Christian solemnity:

The deepest humility, and the warmest gratitude; god-

ly sorrow on account of our wanderings in time past,

and holy purposes to walk circumspectly for the time to

come ; a sense of our weakness, and of our absolute need

of grace from on high, joined with a firm, unsuspecting

reliance on the power and faithfulness of our glorious

Redeemer, who hath promised the Spirit to them that

ask it, and bid us " ask, and receive, that our joy may

be full." Thus let us encompass the altar of God, pray-

ing that this gospel-feast may prove effectual, through

his blessing, for confirming our faith, for inflaming our

love, and enlivening our hope ;—that, by the nourish-

ment it affords, we may be strengthened to pursue our

journey through this wilderness, till, having past the

dark valley and shadow of death, we shall enter into

the promised land of rest, where, face to face, we shall

behold the shepherd and hishoj) of our souls, and, sur-

rounding the throne of God and of the Lamb, bear our
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part in that grateful, triumphant song, ^' Unto liim that

loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood,

and hath made us kings and priests unto God, and his

Father; to him be glory and dominion for ever and

ever." Amen.

Hebrews iv. 16.

Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy, and jind grace to help in

time of need.

A HE great atonement we are this day to commemo-

rate, is the sole foundation of that throne ofgrace to

which the apostle invites us in my text ; for it is only

" in Christ Jesus, that God reeoncileth the world unto

himself." So that the subject I have chosen hath an ob-

vious and peculiar reference to that sacred service in

which we are shortly to be engaged. In order to render

it profitable for our instruction and comfort, 1 propose,

in dependance upon divine aid,

First. To exj)lain what is meant by coming boldly

unto the throne ofgrace ; and,

Secondly. To consider the errand upon which we are

invited to come ; namely, that we may obtain mercy, and

jind grace to help in time of need. After which, I shall,

in the

Third place, Illustrate the motives, or grounds of en-
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couragement, suggested by the apostle in the foregoing

context, upon which the exhortation appears to be

founded :

And then direct you to the practical improvement of

the whole.

I BEGIN with explaining what is meant by coming

boldly unto the throne of grace.

You will easily perceive, that the boldvess here recom-

mended, must be something entirely different from fear-

less presumption, or headlong irreverence, in our ap-

proaches to God ; for he hath expressly said, and con-

firmed the truth of it by many awful examples, " 1 will

be sanctified in them that come nigh me, and before all

the people I will be glorified.''—" God is greatly to be

feared in the assembly of the saints; he is to be had in

reverence of all that are about him.'' We find this same

apostle, towards the close of the epistle, concluding a

most lofty and animated description of the dignity and

privileges of the gospel-church, with this remarkable in-

ference, ^* Wherefore, we receiving a kingdom whicii

cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may
serve God acceptably, with reverence and godly fear;

for our God is a consuming fire." Nay, the latter part

of my text is sufficient to qualify the expression, and to

guard us against any mistake about its true meaning and

import.

In what character must we approach the throne of

grace ? Is it not as creatures that need both mercy and

grace P If so, then surely the boldness with which we

are exhorted to come, can be no other than the boldness

of humble penitents; such as may consist with a convic-

tion of guilt, and a sense of weakness ; a boldness that

takes its rise, not from any supposed goodness or wor-

thiness in ourselves, but from the highest and most hon-
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ourable conceptions of the greatness, as well as of the

clemency, of that God whom wc adore.

It is not then to filial awe and reverence, but to dis-

trust and jealousy, that boldness is liere opposed. The

spirit becoming tlie gospel-state is not a spirit of bond-

age and fear, but a spirit of adoption, disposing and en-

abling us to ^' cry, Abba, Father." In this temper we

should approach tJie throne of grace ; not with terror

and amtAzeraent, like criminals dragged before a tribu-

nal of justice; but witli a cheerful hope of obtaining par-

don and acceptance, for the sake of liim " who died for

our sins, and rose again for our justification;" "who
suffered, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us

to God."

Man's apostacy began with harsh and injurious

thoughts of God ; seduced by the tempter, he suspected

his Creator both of falsehood and envy : And it is the

ofllce of faith to repair that injury, by recognizing his

title to the entire and unreserved trust of the creature.

It was for this end that " God, being willing more abun-

dantly to shew to the heirs of promise the immutability

of his counsel, confirmed it by an oath, that by two im-

mutable things, in which it was impossible for God to

lie, t!»ey might have a strong consolation, who have fied

for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before them."

It is his pleasure, that we rely upon him with an unsus-

pecting confidence ; and we then honour him most, when,

conscious of our own unworthiness, but depending at

the same time upon his faithful word of promise; satis-

fied with the proofs he hath given us of his love, and

encouraged by his kind and generous invitation; we

corae to his throne with a child-like freedom, to pour

oat our hearts before him, and to present our supplica-

tions for that mercy and grace, which he is always reav
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dy to bestow upon those wlio feel their need of such im-

portant blessings. But the full meaning and import of

the exhortation will better appear, when I have opened

the errand upon which we are invited to come boldly

unto the throne ofgrace. Which was the

Second thing proposed in the method. The errand,

you see, consists of two parts.

The first in order is, that we may obtain mercy; mer-

cy to pardon our sins, and to reinstate us in the favour

and friendship of God. This blessing is introductory to

all others ; for till we are reconciled to God through the

great Mediator, we are incapable of holding communioa

with him ; neither can we yield unto him any service

that is acceptable :
" Two cannot walk together except

they be agreed;" and till the blood ofJesus, who, through

the eternal Spirit, offered himself ivithout spot unto God,

purge our conscience from dead works, we cannot serve

the living God: for " they that are in the flesh cannot

please God." Nay, after we are justified and accepted

in the Beloved, though we are thereby secured against

final condemnation, yet we are not raised above the need

of pardoning mercy; still we shall have this errand to

the throne ofgrace; our repeated backslidings will al-

ways render it necessary to make repeated application

to the blood of the covenant, for cleansing us afresh, and

obtaining renewed intimations of pardon and acceptance.

But we have another errand besides this to the throne

of grace ; namely, that we may find grace to help in

time of need. The form of expression implies, that there

is no danger of a disappointment; assisting grace is al-

ready prepared ; it waits our coming; and if we seek, we

shall Cfdviainly find it. It farther seems to intimate, that

we should be habitually in a posture of waiting upon

God, according to that apostolic injunction, ^'Pray with,-
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out ceasing;"' for sudi is our weak, distempered state,

that there is no portion of time in the whole duration of

our life upon earth, which is not to us a time of need:

should God withdraw his help for one moment, in that

very moment we should stumble and fall.

One thing deserves our particular attention; namely,

That the grace we are encouraged to ask, is grace for

present needf and not present grace fov future supjwsed

necessities. This remark is of greater importance than

is generally apprehended. It is no uncommon thing for

serious people, who suspect tlieir own sincerity, to fore-

oast some tria.1 of the severest kind, and to pass judg-

ment upon themselves, according to the present state

and temper of their minds with respect to that supposed

trial. What shall I think of myself? saith one ; it is re-

quired of a disciple of Jesus, that lie take up his cross;

but so feeble am I, that my nature shrinks at the remo-

test prospect of suffering; should persecution arise for

righteousness sake, I should not he able to stand in that

evil day; I should sink under the cross, and " make

sliipwreck of faith and a good conscience." Alas ! saith

another, instead of "desiring to depart, and be with

Christ," Death is to me the " king of terrors;" when

I think of dissolution, my heart dies within me ; what

shall I do when the fatal period is come? Were I in

Christ Jesus, surely it could not be thus with me; have

I not then cause to conclude that my religion is vain ?

By such unwarrantable experiments do many perplex

and discourage their souls, and weaken their hands for

present duty. I call them unwarrantahle experiments,

because they are not only beside the Scripture rule, but

directly contrary to it. Our Lord hath commanded us,

'• to take no thought for the morrow, but leave the mor-

row to take thouii;ht for the thiniis of itself ; because suf-
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ficieni unto the day is the evil thereof.'' When he fore-

warned his disciples that they were to he brought be-

fore governors s.m\ kings for his sake, did he require

them to tell, at that very instant, what defence they

could make ? or did he even set upon them preparing

answers to such questions as might he put unto them?

No: on the contrary, he said unto them, " Be not anx-

ious how, or what ye shall speak; for it shall be given

you in that same hour what ye shall speak.'' AVhen ye

are brought to tlie trial and work of confessors, then

shall you find the courage and wisdom of confessors.

So it is, my brethren, with respact to us : grace to suf-

fer, is for a suffering season : grace to die, is for dying

moments: then, but not before, is the time of need. Are

you solicitous about grace for future emergencies ? let

me ask you, I pray, have you got all the grace you need

for present duty? If you liiink you have, I can, without

farther inqnir3% assure you, that you are mistaken. At

this very moment you need grace to cure your anxiety

and distrust, to check your impatience and presumptu-

ous curiosity. Cast your care upon God for every need-

ful support, when you siiall be called to suffer and die,

and come to his throne for grace, that may enable you to

live to some good and useful purpose in the mean time.

Seek grace to mortify your remaining corruptions, to

s^itrenglhen your faith, and to inflame your love ; seek

grace to perform all the duties of social life, to make you

good neighbours, good friends, good parents, or good

children, that you may serve and glorify God in those

stations and conditions of life which his providence hath

allowed you. These ought to be the immediate objects

of your care; for till the preseiit time cease to be a time,

of need, it is indecent, it is foolish, to look beyond it,

and to distress yourselves with a premature anxiety

VOL. I. T
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about the morrow. Our errand, then, to the throne of

grace, is no other than this, to obtain mercy for the par-

don of past sins, and grace proportioned to our present

Tiiecessityj either to subdue our corruptions, to resist

temptations, to support us under the afflictions we feel,

or to strengthen us for the duties we are called to per-

form. I now proceed in the

'JTliird place, To illustrate the grounds of encourage-

ment upon which the apostle's exhortation is founded.

These are suggested in the two preceding verses: We
have a great High Priest, Jesus the Son of God. This

High Priest is passed into the heavens; and he is not an

High Priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of

our infirmities, hut ivas in all points tempted like as ive

are, yet without sin.

The ist thing to be considered is the personal worth

and dignity of our High Priest. Of this we have a lofty

description in the beginning of the epistle : there he is

styled the Son of God, and the (Creator of the icorlds,

the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express

image of his person, tvho upholdeth all things by the

word of his power; infinitely higher than iliQ angels,

inasmuch as he is their Lord and head, and they only

ministering spirits, whom he employs as his servants,

and sends forth to minister unto the heirs of salvation.

Thus great is the Christian's High Priest : this is that

exalted Person who hath undertaken to mediate be-

tween (:)iod and sinners. Have we not here then one

solid ground of encouragement, a firm foundation for our

hope of the divine favour and acceptance? but this

ground of encouragement receives a mighty addition,

when, together with the personal dignity of our High

Priest, we consider, in the

f^d place, The value of what he did and suffered in
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that character. Having assumed our nature, ^^ and taken

upon him the form of a servant,-' he yielded a perfect

obedience to that law Avhich we had broken, and at last

submitted to a painful, ignominious, and accursed death,

that we might live through him. " He was made sin for

us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righ-

teousness of God in him.^' Hereby the law was magni-

fied, divine justice injQnitely glorified, and a way open-

ed for the free and honourable exercise of mercy and

grace to a guilty world. The sufferings of the Son of

God in our nature, and for our sins, afford a display of

the divine holiness and justice, more bright and awful

than if the whole human race had perished irrecovera-

bly. While the law is not made void, but established,

by what he did ; at the same time by what he suffered,

a public testimony is given to all intelligent creatures,

that sin is an evil of such deep malignity, that nothing

less than a sacrifice of infinite worth could expiate the

guilt of it, or save the transgressors from endless mise-

ry : So that this dispensation, which provides so effec-

tually for the glory of God, hath a powerful tendency

to quiet our minds, and to cherish our hopes of pardou

and acceptance ; because now it appears, that God may

be merciful without impairing the authority of his gov-

ernment; nay, perfectly just, as well as infinitely gra-

cious, when he justifieth those who believe on Jesus.

These hopes will appear to have a firmer foundation,

if, to the dignity of our High Priest, and the inestimable

worth of his obedience and suffering, we add, in the

3(Z place. That he was fully authorised to undertake

this office; for, as we read in this same epistle, '* Christ

glorified not himself to be made an high priest; buthe who

said unto him,. Thou art my Son, to-day have I begotten

thee." Indeed; without such a divine constitution, the sa«,
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crifice he offered could have been of no benefit to us. The
acceptance oF one life in the place of another, dependeth

solely upon him to whom the forfeiture is made. But,

blessed be God, the designation of our Lord to the office

of high priest, is so plainly and repeatedly asserted in

vScripture, that there is no room left us to doubt of it. ^'He

gave himself for our sins, according to the will of God."

Hence he is styled the Messenger of the covenant, the

Servant, and the Elect of God. In every part of his un-

dertaking he acted by commission from his heavenly

Father: '^'' He came not to do his own will, but the will

of him that sent him;'' which allbrds the strongest en-

couragement to draw near to God v> ith iliial boldness,

and to hope for acceptance through this great High

Priest of his own designation and choice, this " mighty

One, upon whom he hath laid our help.'* Yea,

^thly. To remove every [)ossible ground of jealousy,

God hath testified, in the most public and solemn man-

ner, his perfect satisfaction with his whole conduct as

Mediator; which is a circumstance of the utmost impor-

tance to give our liojie a firm and lasting foundation.

Though Christ had died on purpose to expiate our guilt,

and to reconcile us to God ; t'sougli his sacrifice had been

of infinite worth in itself, and oll'ered in consequence of

his Father's appointment; yet, after all, something would

have appeared wanting to assure our faiti), if it had not

been furnished with tlie strongest evidence that this sa-

crifice was really accepted. But, thanks be unto God, the

certainty of this is put beyond all question in the sacred

Scriptures. Twice was it proclaimed by an audible voice

from heaven, "This is my beloved Son, in wliom I am

well pleased." The miracles w^rought at his death, and

that greatest of miracles, his own resurrection from the

dead, are furtlier confirmations of tliis comfortable truth

;
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but, above all, his ascension into heaven, and his exalta-

tion to the right liand of the majesty on high, remove

every conceivable cause of fear, and do well support that

triumpl.ant challenge of the apostle, ^' Who shall lay

anv thins; to the char2;e of God's elect? It is God that

justifieth: Who is he that condenineth? It is Clirist that

died, yea ratlier, that is risen again; wlio is even at the

right hand of God; who also makclh intercession for

us.'' Which brings me to the

5th and last ground of cncourngcr.ient, namely, l^hat

our gri'at Iligii Priest, who is passed into the heavens,

is ever mindful of our interest, and lives and reigns for

the benefit of his people. We are told in Scripture, that

the legal high priest carried <hc names of the twelve

tribes on his shoulder autl breast- [)la(e, when, on the

great day of atonement, he made his solemn entrance

into the holy of holies; that while God looked upon liim,

he might at the same time remember the tribes of Israel,

accept his oftering for the expiation of tlieir guilt, and

hearken to his prayers and intercession on their behalL

In like manner, our great High Priest, the Lord Jesus

Christ, who is gone into the heavenly sanctuary, " ap-

pears in the immediate presence of God for us,*' sustain-

ing the character of the second Adam, the head and re-

presentative of all his spiritual seed ; and is raised to the

highest dignity and power, that he may manage their al-

Aiirs to the best advantage, and effectually secure their

eternal salvation. He was a sufferer himself, and know-

eth the heart of a suft'erer, not by report, but b}' personal

experience. He was tried with temptations even as we^

are; and though he conquered tiiem all, yet he had proof

of the skill, as well as of the malice of the tempter, and

can make allowance for the disproportion betwixt him-

self and us. Nay, he stooped thus low, not only to make
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atouemeut for our guilt, and to open for us a passage to

the mercy-scat; but that we, being assured of his perfect

acquaintance with human infirmity, might have the most

cheerful reliance upon liis compassion and sympathy,

and boldly approach the throne of grace, having such a

friend to patronize us, and to plead our cause; "For

we have not an High Priest who cannot be touched witli

the feeling of our intirmities, but was in all points tempt-

ed like as we are, yet without sin."

By such encouraging motives, my brethren, doth the

apostle press tlie exliortation in my text.—" We have a

great High Priest, Jesus the Son of God,*' who oftered

up a sacrifice of infinite worth; not oftlciously or at ran-

dom, but by the express appointment of his heavenly

Father, and in consequence of a solemn agreement or

covenant.—This sacrifice was accepted for all the pur-

poses for which it was intended; in testimony whereof

our great High Priest hath "passed into the heavens;'^

where, amidst all the splendours of his exalted state, he

kindly remembers his people upon earth, feels their in-

firuiities, sympathizes with them in all their sufferings,

and never ceaseth to make intercession for them. Have

we not then reason to come boldly unto the the throne of

grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help

iii time of need.

EuT, after all, it must be confessed, that in this, as in

most other things, the knowledge of our duty is far ea-

sier than the practice of it.

" Christ's flesh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink

indeed ;" but our Lord hath assured us, " that except we

cat his flesh, and drink his blood, we have no life in us."

A speculative knowledge will avail us nothing; a Sa-

vioar unapplied can be no Saviour to us. To think just-

ly of Christ, and of the great things he hath already
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done, ami coutiuues to tlo, for sinners of mankind, is au

attainment of no great difficulty ; but to improve his me-

diation as the source of our joy, and the means of our

comfortable access to God, requires greater skill than

many who profess to believe on him are possessed of.

This wisdom cometh only from above. Nevertheless, as

God usually worketh by the ministry of the word, be

fore I conclude this discourse, I shall endeavour to sug-

gest a few hints that may be of use to you.

Are you overwhelmed with the glory and majesty of

God? Are you ready to say, as Elihu did, ^'•Behold!

God is great, and we know him not?" Turn your eye*

to the " Word made flesh," and see the divine sdow

veiled in the human nature of your Redeemer. We cau

have positive conceptions of Jesus Christ: and though

we may not think that the Godhead is flesh, yet we ma^

think of it as it appeared in flesh, and shone forth in its

holiness and goodness to the world. In the person of our

Mediator, God approaciieth us familiarly, to invite us to

come to him with humble confidence and reverend bold-

ness. Christ did not assume a form of terror; women

durst talk with him, sinners durst eat with him, the poor

and the diseased durst ask his help; and though we mast

not debase the dignity of the Son of God, by imagining

that it is as much obscured in heaven as it was upon

earth
;

yet, even the glorified humanity of the iVord

made jiesh, affords unspeakable comfort to the soul, that

miglit otherwise shrink back, and tremble to draw near

•to God.

Doth the guilt of sin terrify you? Do you fear that a

just and holy God can never accept such offenders as

you have been? Here Christ is our relief ; who was

wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our ini-

quities; who paid our debt, and hath purchased and
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sealed our pardon with his blood. The curse and con-

demning sentence of the law are indeed terrible; but if

we have truly fled to Christ for refuge, he hatli nailed

them to his cross, and will give us a full and free dis-

charge.

Are you discouraged with the infirmities you daily

feel, tlie imperfection of your knowledge, the wandering

of your thoughts, the coldness of your love, and the fee-

bleness of your desires? Faith can still find a remedy

in Christ Jesus, by reminding us, that our acceptance

with the Father is through the merits of his Son ;—and

he, my friends, is worthy, though we are unworihy; his

righteousness is perfect, and without spot; he is not

weak when we are weak; he is not distempered when

\Ye are sick ; our High Priest is unchangeable, ^' the

same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."

Are you harassed with temptations, those fiery darts

of the wicked one? Still faith can find a Saviour suited

to your necessity. Our great Lord submitted, not only

to be tempted by Satan, but to be tempted in a wilder-

ness, v.here he had none to comfort him; nay, tempted

to the most horrid blasphemy and wickedness, even to

fall dov.n and worship the devil himself. Look, there-

fore, to him '• who is touched with the feeling of your in-

firmities, having been in all points tempted even as you

are.*' lie who made all temptations subservient to the

triumphs of Jiis own patience and conquering power,

will support and succour his tempted servants, and

make his grace victorious in the weakest hearts.

It sometimes happens that the soul is oj)pressed Vv'ith

griefs and fears wliich it cannot account for. Such was

the Psalmist's case ulien he said, '' I remembered God,

and was troubled; I complained, and my spirit was

overwhelmed. O my God, my soul is cast down in me

;
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I am so troubled that I cannot speak." But even in this

case faith can look to Christ, and remember that he too

was in an agony ; an agony more painful than any thing

we can feel ; and yet in that agony he prayed more earn-

estly. Faitli will recollect the very words he uttered, Mij

soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death. JVow is

my soul troubled, and what shall I say/ It will remind

us how he cried upon the cross. My God! My God!

why hast thou forsaken me? though even then he was

still the beloved of the Father, and suffered all this, that

we might not be finally abandoned and forsaken.

After this manner we may improve the mediation of

Clirist, for bringing us, in all the variety of our circum-

stances, with humble boldness to the throne of grace;

where, to our present comfort, and our everlasting joy,

we shall obtain mercy, and find grace to help us in eve--

ry season of need. Amen.

Rom. viii. 32.

He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up

for us all, hoiv shall he not with him also freely give

us all things P

^0 bright and luminous are the principles of heavenly

wisdom, that, like the sun, they are seen by their own
light, and may rather be said to impart themselves to us

than to be discovered by us. With regard to eternal

VOL. I. V
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things, the learned have no advantages above the un-

learned. Neither the gifts of nature nor the improve-

ments of art confer any precedency in the school of

Christ. The comfort of a Christian doth not depend

upon a process of abstract reasoning, but results imme-

diately from the knowledge and belief of interesting

facts attested by God, and faithfully recorded in the

Scriptures of truth ; for as it is the will of God, that all

the " heirs of promise" should have a " strong consola-

tion,'* therefore the grounds of their consolation are

brought to the level of the weakest capacity, that all his

children may have equal access to them, and feed like

brethren at one common table. Accordingly, you may

observe, that, in the passage I have now read to you,

the apostle only reminds us of what God hath already

done for sinners of mankind; He spared not his own

Son, but delivered him up for us all. And instead of

reasoning in form, as if the import of this fact were dark

or ambiguous, he takes it for granted that the most sim-

ple and illiterate will perceive it at once ; and gives a

defiance to ignorance, nay to distrust itself, either to per-

vert its meaning, or to draw from it any other conclusion

than what he himself doth;

—

how shall he not with him

also freely give us all things! My present design is, in

dependance upon divine aid,

First. To illustrate this great foundation of the Chris-

tian's hope, God spared not his own Son, but delivered

him ujjfor us all; and then to show, in the

Second place, That the gift which God hath already''

bestowed upon sinners of mankind, affords every sincere

believer the most absolute certainty, that nothing shall

be withheld from him that is necessary to make him

happy.

I begin with the great foundation of the Christian's
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hope, which is both the subject of my text, and the ob-

ject presented to us in the holy sacrament of the supper:

God spared not his own Son^ hut delivered him iij) for

us all.

Amazing words! The God in whom we live and

move,— the Father of our spirits, and the former of our

bodies;—who possessed an eternity of happiness and

glory before we began to exist, and can neither be en-

riched by our services, nor impoverished by the want of

them:

—

He whose goodness we had abused by the vil-

est ingratitude; whose omnipotence we have defied by

the most insolent rebellion ;—even that God who "spar-

ed not the angels that sinned, but hath reserved them

in everlasting chains, under darkness, to the judgment

of the great day," vouchsafed to pity and to sjmre the

children of men: Nay, to make way for the exercise of

this distinguishing mercy, he spared not his own Son^

the Lord of angels, the creator of worlds; but, having

substituted him in our place, clothed him with our na-

ture, and " laid upon him the iniquities of us all," he

delivered him up to contempt and persecution, to agony

and torture, to death and the grave : and all this for our

benefit, to redeem us from everlasting misery, and to re-

instate us in that happiness and glory we had forfeited.

These are the marvellous doings of the Lord, which the

Apostle here celebrates with gratitude and wonder, as

the grounds of our faith, and hope, and joy.

But that our thoughts may not wander in too wide a

field, let us at present confine them to the following par-

ticulars: ist. The dignity of the suiferer; 2dly. The suf-

ferings he endured ; and Sdly. The persons for whom,

and the ends for which, he was delivered to these suf-

ferings. In each of these we shall discover a convincing
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proof of the love of God, a certain pledge of every ne-

cessary blessing.

ist. Let us consider tlie dignity of the sufferer. God,

saith the Apostle, spared not his Son;—his own,-—his

proper Son ;
'^ the brightness of his glory, and the ex-

press image of his person ;" not a son by creation, adop-

tion, or grace, but his '^ begotten Son," of the same es-

sence with himself, and equal to him in power and in

glory. Angels are called the sons of God; ^^ but unto

which of the angels said he at any time. Thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee?^^ Nay, Christ is

styled the ^' only begotten Sou'' of God ; a title of pecu-

liar significancy, importing, that he is not only infinitely

great in himself, hut likewise infinitely dear to the Fa-

ther. Yet this is the person whom God sent to save us

;

and surely, if the love of the giver is to be measured by

the worth and value of the gift, we may justly say of

God's love to us, that " it passeth knowledge." How loth

was Jacob, a fond and indulgent parent to all his ehil-

ilren, how loth was he to send Benjamin down to Egypt,

even when his own life, and the preservation of his whole

family, seemed to depend upon it? yet Benjamin was not

liis only son ; Jacob had many other children besides

:

but, behold ! the great, the independent Jehovah, who
would not suffer Abraham to offer up his Isaac, but pro-

vided and accepted a ram in his place, gives his own,

his only Son, to be a sacrifice for us. Here the object is

so high, that contemplation cannot reach it; so bright

and dazzling, that it overpowers the sight : we can only

gay with David, '" This is not the manner of men, O
Lord God ;" and must with reverence adore what we

shall never be able fully to comprehend.

';ldly. From the dignity of the sufferer, let us proceed

io consider the sufferings he endured. Two words are
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employed by the Apostle to convey (0 our minds a suit-

able apprehension both of their greatness and variety.

God spared him not, but delivered him up. He spared

him not; that is, he neither excused him from suftering,

nor spared liim while he suffered; he not only put the

bitter cup into his hand, but kept it there till he had

drunk up the dregs of it. With what awful severity" did

he stir up his justice !
•' Awake, sword ! against my

shepherd, and against the man that is my fellow."

—

" li pleased the Lord to bruise him," saith the evangel-

ical prophet, " and to put him to grief." He would not

abate one tear, one groan, one drop of blood, any cir-

cumstance either of ignominy or pain, that was necessa-

ry to demonstrate the evil of sin, and to expiate that

guilt which Christ, as our Surety, had appropriated to

himself. Thus God spared not his own Son ; nay, in-

stead of sparing him, the Apostle adds,

He delivered him up. But he doth not say to whom,

or to what; because Christ was delivered into so many

hands, abandoned or given up to such a variety of suf-

ferings, that a minute detail of them would have obliged

him to recite the whole history of his life; for in every

period of it " he was oppressed and afflicted f^ from his

birth to his death '^ he was a man of sorrows, and ac-

quainted with grief." He was delivered first inio the

virgin's womb; for even then, O Christians! did liis

passion begin ; there was that temple framed, which af-

terwards, by wicked hands, was pulled down on mount

Calvary; there that body was prepared, which was

scourged, and bruised, and nailed to an ignominious

and accursed tree. And being thus made flesh, and

brought forth into the world, what was his after life but

a repeated delivery of him to poverty, to reproach, to

iemptation, to persecution:—Such was the pomp, these
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were the liaibingers which introduced him to the cross,

and accompanied him to the grave. " Deliver me not,"

gaid David, " into tlie hands of mine enemies;'^ and his

prayer was heard : But wiiat David obtained was with-

held from David's Son and Lord ; for Christ was deli-

vered into the hands of his enemies : He was delivered

to Judas, who I)etrayed him; to the chief priests and

rulers, who insulted and reviled him; to Herod and his

men of war, who set him at nought; to Pilate, who con-

demned liim; to tlie Roman soldiers, who crucified him:

—Nay, more, he was dpiivered to such a sense of divine

wrath, tliat wrath which was due to the sins of men, as,

in the prophetic language of David, " withered his heart

like grass, and burnt up his bones like a hearth.'" Sin

is ihe sting of death, but the wrath of God is the sting

of sin. When that seizes upon an awakened conscience,

Oh! what a dark and disconsolate night doth it draw

over the sinner's mind ! or, rather, what a hell doth it

Ivindlc in his bosom ! Yet it doth not, it cannot, appear

in its full horror to us ; as we see not all the malignity

of sin, so neitlier can we see all the wrath that is due to

it: but Christ had a full view of botli in their utmost ex-

tent; and though he could not despair, for that indeed

was impossible, yet the agony he felt was greater by far

than any despairing sinner is capable of feeling, who

bears only his own burden ; whereas he lay pressed un-

der the guilt of a whole world. It were impious to say,

that tlie holy martyrs were more patient than their Lord

;

yet whicli of all that noble army ever uttered such dis-

consolate language as he did? Their torture was their

triumph, their sufferings a recreation : Whereas the Son

of God cries out in agony, "^ Now is my soul troubled,

and what shall I say ?"—" My God ! my God ! why

hast thou forsaken me?" Whence these sad and mourn-
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ful complaints? Did they proceed from any defect of

magnanimity and fortitude? No, my brethren ; it was

the perfection of his mind that seemingly enfeebled him

:

the boundless extent of his understanding, wl»ich com-

prehended the full dimensions of sin and of wrath, was

the sole cause of his deep and unparalleled distress. It

was not the shame nor the torment of the cross that af-

flicted him; the thieves who suflered with him endured

the same ; but his soul, if I may be allowed the expres-

sion, was crucijied more than his body : his heart had

sharper nails to pierce it than his hands or his feet : iu

his body he felt tlie rage and cruelty of his murderers

;

but in his soul he felt sufliirings of a more exquisite na-

ture. Tlien he bore the griefs, and carried the sorrows

of all his people ; then he felt not the sins only, but the

wounds also, of every broken heart, the torments of his

martyrs, the reproaches of his saints, t!ie poverty, dis-

tresses, and persecutions, which any, which all of them,

have felt or shall feel, till the last trumpet shall sound,

and he shall come again in his glory. Thus God spared

not Ms own Son; to these inconceivable sufferings was

the Lord of life delivered. But for wliom, and for what

ends, did the Son of God suffer ? This was the

3d Thing I proposed to consider. And after what

hath been already suggested, it is unnecessary that I

should spend much time upon this head. It is evident

that Christ did not suffer on his own account : " He was

holy, harmless, undefiled, and sej)arated from sinners."''

*^ He did no sin, neither was guile found in iiis lips,"

He suffered in the room ofguiky man; he was deliver-

ed/or us, saith the apostle, not only for our benefit, but

in our place: " He was made sin for us, who knew no

sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in

him." He suffered, the just for the unjust, that he might
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bring us to Goel." Do you ask, Why God spared not

his own son ? The answer is, Tliat he might spare us

:

he delivered him up to temporal suiferings, that we

might be delivered from everlasting punishment :
" For

God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him, might not perish,

but have everlasting life." Do you ask again. Who may

lay claim to the benefit of this gift? I readily answer,

Every child of Adam without exception, who feels his

need of a Saviour, and is willing to accept him as he is

offered in the gospel. The death, as well as the birth of

Christ, ^' is good tidings of great joy mdo all people ;^^

to Gentiles as well as to Jews; to men of all kindreds,

nations, and languages ; to sinners of all sorts, the vilest

not excepted ; ^' He is the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sin of the worlds Every labouring and heavy-

laden sinner is invited to come unto him; and "him

that Cometh he will in no wise cast out.'' In this sense,

Christ is the " Saviour of all men;'' thongh I appre-

hend, tiiat as the apostle, in this passage, is writing pur-

posely for the comfort of real Christians, this assertion,

that Christ was delivered upfor us all, is chiefly intend-

ed to signify, that all true believers have an equal inter-

est in this gift of God ; the weakest as well as the strong-

est; the dejected as well as the joyful; the convert of

yesterday as well as the oldest servant in his family:

for the inference he draws from it is expressly limited

to those who have received Christ: How shall he not

WITH HIM Ahso freely give us all thingsP—This leads

me to the

Second branch of my subject ; which is to show. That

the gift which God hath already bestowed u[)on sinners

of mankind, affords every sincere believer the most ab-
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solute certainty, that nothing sliall be vvithlield from

him that is necessary to make him happy.

The apostle, to give weight antl emphasis to his con-

clusion, puts it into the form of a question, Hoiv shall he

not ^^ive ? It is impossible that he should not give

;

darkness and light may sooner become one, than that

God should deny to believers in Christ aught that is

conducive to their real felicity. He speaks, you see, in

tlie language of assurance and triumph : and well he

might; for if Go^ spared not his oivn Son, but deliver-

ed him up for us all, what can be supposed to stop the

current of his bounty ? Is there any benefit too valuable

for God to bestow?—That cannot be : the gift he hath

already conferred is infinitely more precious than all

tliat remains to be given. Other things may be estima-

ted, but "the riches of Ciirist are unsearchahle .•" *' In

him dwelleth all the fuhiess of the Godhead bodily.*'

Shall the unworthiness of the creature restrain his mu-

nificence ? This objection is fully ol)viated by the free

and gratuitous manner in which God hath bestowed his

" unspeakable gift ;" for it is evident, that we must have

been far more unworthy of a Saviour than we possibly

can be of any subsequent favour : and seeing God spared

not his own Son, hut delivered him upfor us all, unmer-

ited, nay, unsolicited, what bounds can be set to the

Christian's hope ? especially when we consider, that

Christ was delivered up to sufferings and death, for this

very end, that he might remove those obstructions that

lay in the road of mercy, and render the exercise of it

consistent with the honour of the divine government.

—

The sacrifice of Im:.ianuel afforded such a demonstra-

tion of the unchangeable holiness and justice of God,

tliat without staining the glory of these perfections, he

may now dispense to penitent believers all (hose Idess-

A'Ob. I. x
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Ings their ciicumstances can require ; for what the apos-

tle says of the pardon of sin, (Rom. iii. 25, 26.) may

lawfully be extended to every other benefit: '^ God hath

set forth his Son to be a propitiation, through faith in

Lis blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission

of sins; that he might bejwsf, and the justifier of him

who believeth in Jesus."' Nay, my brethren, it is not

only consistent with the justice of God, to do good to

those who believe in Jesus ; but, I speak it wdth rever-

ence, it would be inconsistent with his justice to with-

hold good from them ; for Christ hath actually purchas-

ed every blessing they need. He was delivered up " by

the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God ;"

not casually, or unadvisedly, but in consequence of a

previous agreement or covenant; in which he freely con-

sented, on his part, " to make his soul an ofFering for

sin ;-' and the Father promised, that " he should sec his

seed ;" that he should " prolong his days ;" that " the

jdeasiire of the Lord should prosper in his hand ;" and

that he should ^' see the travail of his soul, and be sa-

tisfied." Of which solemn transaction we have an au-

thentic copy recorded by the prophet Isaiah, chap, liii,

10, 11.

What shall we then say to these things?—Hath God

already bestowed the greatest of all gifts, the luisjjeak-

able gift of his own dear Son?—Did he bestow it freely,

when tlierc was nothing in the creature to merit or in-

vite his love, but, on the contrary, every thing to provoke

Ills holy indignation? Was this gift designed to pave the

way for other blessings? Nay, further, were all other

blessings actually purchased by the infinite sacrifice of

this divine Saviour? How firm then is the foundation of

the Christian's hope? With what humble, yet triumph-

ant confidence, may the believer adopt the words of my
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text, and put the question, against all doubts, all fears,

all temptations that may assail hira, He that sjjared not

his own Son, but delivered him iqi for us all, how shall

he not with him also freely give us all things P

But we have not yet examined the grant itself. Shall

I say the contents of it are large? The expression is too

feeble ; my brethren, they are boundless, they are infi-

nite : these two words, all things, comprehend both hea-

ven and earth in their bosom; and thus they are explain-

ed by this same apostle, (1 Cor. iii. SI.) ^"^ All things

are yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the

world, or life, or death, or things present, or things to

come; all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and Christ is

God's.'' And is the world i6o a part of the Cluistian's

portion? Yes, my friends. But then it is the world con-

quered by faith, and " crucilied to us by t!ie cross" of

our Redeemer. " The lust of the eye, the lust of the

flesh, and the pride of life," are no parts of that world

whereof the apostle there speaks, except it be in thi:3

sense, that they are subdued and mortified. Ciirist did

not submit to hunger and thirst tliat we might riot in

luxury; he did not become poor that we might possess

great estates ; he did not stoop to ignominy and to death,

that we might be dignified with worldly liouours. These

are not included among the all things in my text. The

truth is, they hardly deserve the name of things; they

are mere ciphers, the creatures of opinion and fancy,

which liave no significaney, no price, but what mistake

and delusion have wantonly set upon them. Our inherir

tance then is not diminished when all these are left out;

nor hath the Christian any inducement to vitiate his

charter, by interlining it with those carnal additions

wliich a vain imagination is too apt to suggest. With

Christ he hath all things which arc subservient to the
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purposes for which Christ was delivered: pardon to re-

move his guilt
;
grace to aid him in the performance of

duty ; comfort to support him under the pressure of af-

fliction; every needful supply during his journey through

this world
J
and immortal life and happiness in the next.

Hath not the Christian then ^' a goodly heritage," who

Lath God and the creature, grace and glory, time and

eternity ; who is safe among enemies as well as among

friends; who lives in communion with God on earth,

and shall dwell with him in heaven for evermore ? Say,

O Christians, hath such a man reason to complain of

his portion ?

But let it be observed, that all these things are given

with Christ : his person and his benefits can never be

divided. This is the order which God hath established
;

—He first gives us his own Son : and when that U7i-

speaJeable gift is thankfully received, then, together icith

Ms Sorif \\^ freely gives us all other things. But with-

out him, we have no right to any thing we possess ; the

food we eat, the raiment we put on, are not ours : we

are usurpers, we are robbers ; and as such, shall be se-

verely reckoned with at last.—This sliall be the con-

demnation of unbelievers at tiie great day, that they

fraudulently seized upon tlieir Master's goods, and re-

jected the Saviour, through whom alone they could have

obtained a riiditeous title to them : and their condemna-

tion shall be the heavier upon this account, that the Sa-

viour was in their ofler, and with him a full right to ev-

ery benefit they enjoyed. Think of this, ye who forget

God, and have iiitherto turned a deaf ear to the calls of

his grace.—And,

Let those who have complied with the gospel-invita.

tion, and thankfully accepted the Lord Jesus Christ,

take comfort from what lias been spoken upon this sub-
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Ject, and approach the table of the Lord with enhirgcd

expectations of obtaining all that is necessary to render

them truly happy. God perfectly knoweth what we stand

most in need of: he knoweth whether health or sickness,

riches or poverty ; whether cordials to cherish, or medi-

cines of a different operation, are best for us. With re-

spect to these, it is our duty and our interest to subject

our choice entirely to his pleasure. This should be our

chief, our only care, to renew from the heart our thank-

ful acceptance of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and then we

may be assured that nothing can come amiss to us : For

he that sjpared not his own Son, hut delivered him up

for lis all, shall certainly ivith him also freely give us

all things. Amen.

Romans viii. 31.

What shall we then say to these things ? Jf God he for

us, ivho can he against lis ?

X HIS cliapter contains a large and animated detail of

the privileges that belong to believers in Christ Jesus :

and lays open those springs of true consolation with

which the gospel-covenant is plentifully stored. No-

thing is wanting that our present condition renders ne-

cessary or desirable ; a suitable and an effectual remedy

is provided both for our guilt and pollution. No sin can

exceed the merit of a Redeemer's blood ; no lust can
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withstand the power of his victorious grace ; so that we
may jaslly adopt tlie words of the returning prodigal,

and say, as he did, that " iu our Father's house there is

bread enough and to spare."

In the two preceding verses, the Apostle leads us up-

ward to the source and fountain of all those blessings we
presently possess, or hope to enjoy ; namely, the eternal

love of an unchangeable God. It was his self-moving

goodness that prompted him to devise the method of our

recovery ; and the scheme is so widely laid, so complete

and iinished in all its parts, that no power or policy can

defeat the execution of it :
" For whom God did fore-

know, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the

image of his Son, that he might be the first-born among

many brethren. Moreover, whom he did predestinate,

them he also called ; and whom he called^ them he also

justified ; and wliom he justified, them he also glorified.'^

So that the man whom God hath " called by his grace,'^

is just as safe as Omnipotence can make him. Looking

backward to God's purpose before time commenced, and

forward to the glory that awaits him when time shall be

210 more, he may boldly bid defiance to every adverse

power;, saying, in the triumphant language of this Apos-

tle, ^' Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's

elect ? ahd, " Who shall separate us from the love of

God ?"

The words I am to discourse upon, present the in-

spired author to our view in a very striking and agree-

able light. Transported and overpowered with the great-

ness of the subject, he makes a sudden and solemn

pause ; a!}d then asks the question, What shall we say

to these things ? Nothing can be said against them

;

and it is impossible to exceed in their just commenda-

(ioo. Wha-t then shall ice say to them P What use shall
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we make of these comfortable truths ? or what conclu-

sion shall we draw from them ? This I take to be the

true meaning of the question. And an important ques-

tion it is : Blessed be God, who put into the heart of

his servant both to propose and answer it. Wei!, then,

tvhat doth a St. Paul saij to these thingsP or ratiier what

answer doth the Spirit of God indite? Let every believer

in Christ listen with joy, and apply it to himself, If God

be for us ivho can he against us P

As the Apostle, through the whole of this chapter,

speaks in the character of an assured Christian, the

word ?/ cannot be supposed to imply any doubtfulness

or uncertainty about the truth of the proposition to

which it relates ; but rather taketh it for granted, and

is of the same import as though the Apostle had ex-

pressed himself thus : Seeing that God is for us : And

therefore, instead of proving what none will deny,

namely, that this privilege doth really belong to sanc-

titied believers, I shall rather, in the frst place, briefly

unfold its meaning and worth ; and then shew, in the

second place, what a solid foundation it lays for the joy-

ful conclusion, or rather the triumphant challenge, in

the close of the verse, Who can be against us f

I begin with unfolding the privilege itself, God is for

vs. And it necessarily implies, that

God is our friend. This is the very lowest sense the

words will bear ; and yet, my brethren, who can tell,

nay, who can conceive the importance and worth of this

single blessing? To be in a state of favour with the

greatest and the best of Beings, the Father of our spirits

too, upon whom we constantly depend for life and all

things; how delightful the thought ! How dismal to sup-

pose ourselves in the opposite condition ! As I speak at

present to real Christians only, I need not enlarge upon
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this branch of your happiness. Many of you, doubtless,

can remember the time when, lyiog under the sense of

unpardoned guilt, and the fearful apprehensions of de-

served wrath, you would have parted with ten thousand

worlds like this, for one ray of God's countenance, for

the remotest hint of pardon and acceptance. Such, I

know, will require no commendation of the divine

friendship : You have already learned from experience,

the surest and most convincing teacher, that no enjoy-

ment is comparable to the assurance of God's love ; nay,

that all other enjoyments are tasteless, or rather bitter,

witiiout it.

But the expression carries in it a higher meaning than

this : It not only imports that God is reconciled to us,

but that he likewise taketh our part, and is active for

our good. God is for us; that is, he is on our side^ and

employs all his perfections for our safety and happiness.

He not only graciously forgives what hath formerly been

done by us against himself; hut, as far as can consist

with the perfection and happiness of his nature, he feels

and resents what by others is at any time done against

us, ^* He tiiat toucheth you,*' saith he, " toucheth the

apple of mine eye.'' And what shall we think of this?

Balaam could say, " Surely there is no enchantment

against Jacob, neither is there any divination against Is-

rael;'' for '^ the Lord his God is witii him, and the shout

of a king is among tliem.'^ Yet this privilege is common

to all believers in Christ: the Lord of hosts is their

guardian as well as their friend ; he chargelh himself

with their protection; he adopts them into his family;

and not only dignities them with the title of children,

but doth likewise enrich them with all the immunities

and privileges which that high and endearing appella-

tion imports. And what may they not expect from such
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a Father? whose wisdom is infinite, whose power is ir-

resistible, whose *• mercy is everlasting," and whose

^Uruth endureth to all generations." And when T men-

tion the truth of God, this leads me to observe another

important sense, in which it may be justly said that

God is for us; namely,

That he is our God in covenant, and hath pledged his

veracity and faithfulness for every blessing oar circum-

stances can require. It is comfortable to know tliat God
is not only reconciled to us, but that he likewise taketh

our part, and is active for our good. Nevertheless, as

that jealousy which is inseparable from a consciousness

of guilt might still suggest to us, that some unforeseen

cause may throw us out of his protection; therefore^

" God being willing more abunehintly to show unto the

heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, hath con-

firmed it by an oath; that by two immutable things, in

which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have

a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold

upon the hope set before us." God hath not left us to

spell out our privileges, or to reason ourselves into the

hope of good things ; he hath plainly told us wliat is in

his heart; he hath put his merciful designs into the form

of a covenant, and expressed them in a variety of gra-

cious promises; by the help of which we may lay hold

upon his truth, and plead the honour of the Godhead

for every blessing we need. Nay, this covenant is seal-

ed with the blood of his own Son ; upon which account

it sometimes gets the name of a Testament; that is, an

irrevocable deed, made sure and unalterable by the

death of the testator. Hereby the firmest foundation is

laid for our faith and hope ; and that our joy may be full,

he hath instituted the holy sacrament of the supper,

wherein visible pledges of his love are put into our

VOL. I. Y
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liamls, and by bread and wine, the appoiated symbols of

the broken body and shed blood of our Redeemer.

Christ, and all (lie benefits of his purchase, are repre-

sented, sealed, and applied to believers.

These few hints may serve to give you some view

both of the meaning and worth of this important privi-

lege : God is for us: he is our friend: he is on our side;

lie is our God in covenant, and hath given us every kind

of security our hearts could desire, for whatever is con-

ducive to our real interest. In all, and in eacli of these

sespects, may the Ciiristian say, that God is for him.

Let us now consider, in the

Second place. The consequence of this privilege, or

the joyful conclusion which the Apostle draws from it,

Who can be against usF

It is expressed, you see, in the form of a question or

challenge. St. Paul, in the name of all true believers,

gives a bold defiance to earth and hell, and triumphs in

the assurance of their safety and happiness. The ques-

tion doth not imply, that they who have God on their

side, sliall have no enemies at all ; such an immunity

would be inconsistent with a state of trial, and the Scrip-

tures give us no warrant to expect any thing of this kind
;

on the contrary, they assure us, that " through much tri-

bulation we must enter into the kingdom of heaven." Our

adversary, the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about,

seeking whom he may devour." ^^ We wrestle not only

against flesh and blood, but against principalities and

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,

and against spiritual wickednesses in high places." And
as, in the days of Abraham, '^ he that was born after the

ilesh, persecuted him that was born after the spirit; even

so it is now." Nor shall this warfare cease till that great

day of the Lord come, when '^ all his enemies shall be
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made his footstool." But the question, or defiance, may

lawfully be considered as importing the following parti-

culars.

ist. That none shall be against us whose favour is

desirable.

That the children of God too frequently fall out among

themselves, and squabble in the dark, is a melancholy

truth; and that these contentions are unseemly and hurt-

ful things, cannot be denied : But a little more day-light

would soon put an end to the scuffle, make them asliam-

ed of their mistakes, and unite them in the bonds of an

everlasting friendship. The persons I speak of arc they

who are enemies to believers as such; and of them I say,

that their favour is not worthy to be coveted, neither doth

the want of it deserve to be regretted. What regard is

due to the judgment of those wlio are so blind, that they

see no beauty in the infinitely perfect (ilod himself? es-

pecially when their enmity against us is only the natu-

ral effect of this woful stupidity ; according to that as-

sertion of the apostle John, "Therefore the world kuow-

eth us not, because it knevv him not." " If the world hate

you," saith our Lord, " ye know that it hated me before

it hated you. If ye were of the world, the world would

love his own; but because ye are not of the world, but

I have chosen you out of tlie world, therefore the world

hateth you." And ought any wise man to be disquieted

on that account? Nay, my brethren, did we view our

enemies in this light, we should look upon them as ob-

jects of pity, rather than of fear or resentment; and any

little hurt they could do to us, would scarcely be felt,

whilst we thought of the infinitely greater mischief they

were doing to themselves.

2dlu. If God be for us, who can prevail against usP

Who shall be able totally to subdue us, to deprive us o?
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the glory and happiness we look for? Indeed, if the safe-

ty of believers depended on their own ability to keep

hold of God ; if they were left, as it were, to hang upon

him by the mere strength of their own arms ; a little

fr)rce or cunning might soon loosen their grasp, and pull

them away from him. But herein, my breiliren, lies their

security, an omnipotent God keepeth fast hold of them;

they are committed to that good Shepherd ^' who gfjth-

ers the lambs with his arms, and carries them in his bo-

som, and gently leads those that are with young :*' They

are joined to God by the bond of an '^ everlasting cove-

nant, ordered in all things and sure;" and they who

would attempt to tear them from him, must first of all

make void that covenant, reverse the uuchangeaUc pur-

pose of God, and oblige the Almighty to resign his pow-

er. Such is the desperate enterprize in which the ene-

mies of God's flsildreu are engaged ; it is not the crea-

ture, but the Creator they have to cope with ; Jehovah

himself must be overcome, before the weakest believer

can fail into their hands. Justly then might the Apostle

say, as in the close of this chapter, '* Who shall separate

us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress,

or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or

sword? Nay, in all these things we are more than con-

querors through him that loved us. For I am persuaded,

that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,

nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able

to separate us from tlie love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord.*' Nay, my text will allow us to ad-

vance a step farther, and to say, in the

^d place. If God be fur uSj who shall be able to do

lis any material hurt in the mean time? To be assured

pf fuml salvation, is indeed an unspeakable blessing; to
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know that our enemies shall not totally prevail against

us, is a desirable privilege; yet a great addition would

be made to our comfort, could we also he assured, that

their malice and enmity, instead of hurting us, shall con-

tribute as means to promote our true interest. Well,

then, the iipostlc, under the direction of God's unerring

Spirit, hath asserted this in the strongest and most ab-

solute terms :
^' We know," saith he at the 28ih verse

of this chapter; we do not barely hope, but ^^ loe LiioWj

that all tilings work together for good to them that love

God, to them who are the called according to his pur-

pose." Satan endeavours to blov/ out tlie spark of grace;

but instead of that he kindles it into a flame, and only

blows away the ashes that covered it. He plieth the

saints with his fiery darts ; but instead of killing them,

he renders them more expert in the art of defence, teach-

eth them the use of ^^ the shiehi of faith," and the other

parts of their spiritual armour. In short, God effectually

baffles every attempt of their enemies : He " beats their

swords into plough-shares, and their spears into prun-

ing-hooks ;" that is, he converts their hostile weapons

into instruments of husbandry, for the culture and im-

provement of his peo[de, that in greater abundance they

may bring forth " those fruits of righteousness, which

are, through Jesus Christ, to his praise and glory.''

Thus have I opened the joyful import of this ques-

tion, or challenge, If God be for us, icJio can be against

us? xlnd in the review of all that hath been said, can we

forbear to cry out with the holy Psalmist, ^' Happy is

the people that is in such a case; yea, happy is that

people whose God is the Lord! What I further intend

is, to give you a few plain and necessary directions

about the use you ought to make of this comfortable sub-

ject.
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But before I proceed to these, compassion to the souls

of some who may be hearing me, obliges me to set be-

fore you a very different prospect, by inverting the ques-

tion, and putting it in this form :

If God be against us, zcho can be for us f

*' The Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's throne

is in heaven : his eyes behold, his eye-lids try, the chil-

dren of men. The Lord trieth the righteous : but the

wicked, and him that loveth violence, his soul hateth.

Upon the wicked he shall rain snares, fire and brim-

stone, and an horrible tempest: this shall be the portion

of their cup/" " Thine hand shall find out all thine en-

emies,'' saith the Psalmist ;
^' thy right hand shall find

oat those that hate thee : thou shalt make them as a fie-

ry oven in the time of thine anger; the Lord shall swal-

low them up in his wratli, and the fire shall devour

them." How awful are these words, uttered by God

himself! " I, even I, am he, and there is no God with

me : I kill, and I make alive ; I wound, and I heal

;

neitlier is there any that can deliver out of my band.

For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live fore-

ver. If I whet my glittering sword, and mine hand take

hold on judgment; I will render vengeance to mine ene-

mies, and will reward them that hate me; I will make

mine arrows drunk with blood." And " Can you stand

before his indignation? Can you abide in the fierceness

of his anger, when his fury is poured forth like fire, and

the rocks are thrown down by him?" Consider this, ye

that forget God, lest he tear you in pieces when there

shall be none to deliver. Who can make you happy if

God pronounce you miserable ? Who can give quiet-

ness, if he cause trouble ? Who can screen you from his

justice ? And, Oh ! who can support you under the

weight of his vengeance? For the Lord's sake, take a
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serious view of your condition ; and then turn your eyes

to that compassionate Kedeemer, whose arms are yet

extended to embrace you : Flee speedily to him as your

only sanctuary : let the earth be acquainted with your

bended knees ; let the air be acquainted with your fer-

vent supplications, till you have reason to conclude, that

you are vitally united to the Lord Jesus Christ, who
*» of God is made," unto all who believe in him, " wis-

dom, and righteousness, and sactification, and redemp-

tion."

As for you who are Christians indeed, to whom all

the comfort of this text belongs, let me beg your atten-

tion to a few necessary advices, with which I shall con-

clude this discourse,

ist. Beware of despising your enemies ; for that shall

betray you into security and carelessness. Remember,

that however weak they are in comparison with God,

yet in themselves they are strong and formidable ; inso-

much, that were God to look on, and leave you to your

own defence, you should quickly and easily be over-

matched. In other armies, the strength of the general,

consisteth in the number and valour of his troops; but

in the Christian army, the strength of the whole host,

and every soldier in particular, lies in him who is the

Lord of hosts. We ought therefore to maintain an habi-

tual jealousy of ourselves : \ve are never in greater dan-

ger than when we are most confident that we are out of

danger ; so that the caution which the Apostle gave to

the Gentile converts is always in season :
" Be not high

minded, but fear :" and again, " Let him that thinketh

he standeth, take heed lest he fall." At the same time,

though you must not despise your enemies, yet neither,

in the

2d place, Ought you to be afraid of them. The true
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Christian temper lies in t!ie just mediiiin, betwixt these

opposite extremes : and therefore vvc are exhorted, not

only " to watch/' but also '^ to quit ourselves like men ;'^

'' to endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ ;"

and to be " strong in the Lord, and in the power of his

might.''—" Fear not," saith Ood, '^' for I am with thee
\

be not dismayed, for I am thy God : I will strengthen

thee
;
yea, I will help thee

;
yea, I will uphold thee with

the right hand of my righteousness." After this encour-

aging manner doth God speak to iiis children. Nay, he

chides them when they betray tlie least timorousness in

his service ; as in Isaiah, (chap. li. 12, 13.) " Who art

thou, that thou shouldst be afraid of a man that shall

die, and of the son of man which sliall be made as grass?

and forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath stretched

forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth?

and hast feared continually every day, because of the

fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready to destroy ?

And where is the fury of the oppressor?" Hear how

David triumphs in the assurance of his safety, upon

grounds which are common to all believers in Christ:

** The Lord is my light and my salvation ; whom shall

I fear? The Lord is the strength of my life ; of whom
shall I be afraid ? Though an host should encamp against

rae, my heart shall not fear; though war should rise

against rae, in this will I be confident." Let the wicked

tremble ; they have reason to do so ; but *' let the heart

of every one rejoice that seeks the Lord." Victory is in-

sured to you ; the great " Captain of salvation" hath

already conquered all your enemies, and ere long he

shall return, and bring you with singing into the hea-

venly Zion ; then shall yon obtain gladness and joy,

and sorrow and mourning shall flee away. But as the

strength by whieii you must overcome is not your own^
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this makes it necessary that I direct aiul exhort you, in

the

dd place, To depend upon God, and to walk closely

with him. For this end, '' abide in Christ," for there it

is alone tliat God and sinners can meet as friends. " God

is in Christ,^^ saith the apostle Paul, " reconciling tlic

world unto hjinself." Indeed he is no where else in the

character of a reconciler; and consequently, if we wish

to dwell under his shadow, it is necessary that tve be in

Christ also. This was one of the solemn advices which

our Lord gave to liis disciples a little before his death;

" Abide in me ;"—" as the branch cannot bear fruit of

itself except it abide in the vine, no more can ye except

ye abide in me;" for " without me," or separated from

me, "ye can do nothing." In the

^th and last place. Seeing God is for us, let us ho, for

Jiim; let us appear openly on his side, and act with re-

solution and vigour in his service. God can do his work

without us; he stands in no need of our assistance; yet

such is his condescension, that he invites us to the hon-

our of being "workers together with himself." And what

can fire our ambition if this do not? He is just now call-

ing aloud, both by his word and by his providence,

^^ Who will rise up for me against the evil doers? Who
will stand up for me against the workers of iniquity?"

O! let each of us make haste to reply with the evangeli-

cal prophet, " Here am 1, send me." At the same time,

let us echo back the call, and humbly expostulate with

him in the words which his own Spirit hath dictated,

^^ Arise, Lord, and plead thine own cause; remember

how the foolish man reproacheth thee daily." " It is time

for thee to work, for they have made void thy law."

Thus doth God permit us to remind him of his own in-

terest, while we ourselves are in a posture for active ser-

TOL. T. z
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vice ; and such pleadings are highly pleasing and accept-

able. Let us then, my brethren, in our respective sta-

tions, do wliat in us lies to advance the kingdom of

Christ in the world, and to bear down every thing that

stands in opposition to it. Let the ^'righteous be bold

as lions;*' and then may we hope that " Liiquity," as

ashamed, shall hide her head, and " stop her mouth."

At any rate, " our record shall be on high," and " our

reward with our God." He will receive us unto himself

*^ in that day when he maketh up his jewels;" and then

shall an everlasting distinction be made " between the

righteous and the wicked; between him that serveth

God and him that serveth him not." Jlmen.

Luke xii. 35, 36, 37.

Let your loins he girded about, and your lights lurning;

and ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their

Lord, ivhen he will return from the wedding; that

when he cometh and knocketh, they may open to him

immediately. Blessed are those servants whom the

Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching: verily 1

say unto you, that he shall gird himself, and make

them sit down to meat, and ivill come forth and serve

them.

Jl he obvious design of this passage is, to excite us to

a serious consideration about the awful solemnities of

death and judgment. We are here directed to consider
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ourselves as servants who have a master ia heaven ; of

whose return we have the strongest assurance, but are

utterly ignorant of the precise time of his coming; and

thierefore it is both our duty and our interest to be al-

ways on our guard, and in a fit posture to receive him;

the happy consequence of which shall be, that our Lord

will not only approve of our prudent and zealous con-

cern to please him, but he will even delight to honour

us; he will not deal with us as servants, but as friends;

and will bestow upon us a reward infinitely beyond what

any services could entitle us to. So that here we have a

short, but comprehensive account of the Christian's work

and recompense; our duty and encouragement are both

set before us.

Our duty is represented, by the diligent care of ser-

vants to have every thing in readiness for the reception

of their absent master. As the Jews, and other eastern

people, commonly wore long and loose garments, it was

necessary, when they had any thing to do which requir-

ed strength or agility, that they should tuck them up,

and gird them close about them ; now, says our Saviour,

in allusion to this, let your loins be girded about; that

is, lay aside every thing that may entangle you in your

work: let your lights be continually burning, and ye

yourselves, in every other respect, like servants who are

anxious to please their Lord, and to be found diligent

in their proper business, at whatever hour he shall come;

that, ivlien he knocketh, you may be ready to give him

present admittance, and not to be surprised in any dis-

order.

The reward of the diligent and faithful servant is de-

scribed in the same allegorical manner; verily, says he,

when their master returns, and finds them thus employ-

ed, he will bestow upon them some extraordinary marks
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of honour and regarJ. He will not consider them as

mere servants " who have done no more than was their

duty," hut will advance them lo tlie rank of friends; he

will entertain them in the most liheral and gracious man-

ner at his own table; yea, so condescending is he, that,

in some respects, he will lay aside his superiority, as if

he should gird himself like a servant, and come forth

and wait upon them.

I shall at present confine myself to the first of these

subjects; nam ?ly, the duly we owe to our absent Lord.

It is this which more nearly concerns us in the mean

time: the glorious reward mentioned in the latter part

of my text belongs chiefly to our encouragement; and in

that view 1 shall have occasion to speak of it before I

conclude.

Now, by this figurative description of the duty we

owe to our absent Lord, we are plainly taught, in the

±st place. That we should lay aside every thing that

may incumber us in the service of our Master; let your

loins he girded about. To the same purpose the apostle

Peter exhorts us, (I Pet. i. 13.) "Wherefore gird up

the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope lo the end,

for tlie grace that is to be brought unto you at the reve-

lation of Jesus Christ. '^ The New Testament abounds

with many exhortations of tiie same kind; which will

appear to have a peculiar propriety, if we consider those

figurative representations of our work to which they are

applied. It is called a race^ a strife^ a warfare ; we must

run, and wrestle, and fight; and therefore have need of

all our strength and activity. Long garments are for or-

nament, but not for use; these must be gatheretl up or

laid aside when a man addresses himself to any labori-

ous business. Now such is the nature of our Christian

work: ^^ The kir.irdom of heaven sutrereth violence, and
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the violent take it by fore .*' We must do more thaa

seek admittance ; we must " strive to enter in at the

strait gate; for many shall seek to enter in, and shall

not be able." Think of this, my brethren
;
ponder the

difficulties in your warfare; view the greatness of your

work; consider the number and strength of your ene-

mies; look through that large system of duties you have

to perform; and then you must be convinced, that the

most vigorous exertion of every active power is no more

than needful in such circumstances as ours. We must

therefore, I say, labour to get rid of every incumbrance,

and to be ahvays in a posture for active service. 1 need

not tell you wlsat these incumbrances are. In general,

whatever unfits us for our duty, that must lie laid aside.

More particularly, an earthly mind, pride of heart, and

the love of sensual pleasures, are three great enemies to

holy diligence in the work of the Lord. Whilst our af-

fections lie thus low, it is impossible we can do any

thing to purpose; nay, if this be their prevailing bent,

we shall act in direct opposition to the laws of our Mas-

ter. In short,. our first care should be, to correct that dis-

order which is within us; to get our hearts purilied by

the Spirit of God, and raised above the profits and plea-

sures, and honours of this vain worhl; for *' out of the

heart are the issues of life;" and such as our affections

are, such will the course of our actions be. But it is not

enough to have our loins thus girded about^ we must

also, in the

2d place, Have our ligJits burning. This may import

the care we should bestow to have our minds furnished

with the knowledge of our duty; for as servants cannot

work to any purpose in the dark, so neither can we be

good and fruitful Christians, without a competent know-

ledge of that divine law which is the only infaiiibl'^ rule
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of our conduct. If we shall take this to be the meaning

of the words, they no doubt teach us a most important

and necessary lesson ; namely, That we should careful-

ly search the sacred Scriptures, and, with a sincere and

humble temper of mind, labour to know what is the

" good, and acceptable, and perfect will of our God."

But I rather incline to understand this expression as

importing the lively and constant exercise of all our

Christian graces. This is indeed the best preparation

for our Lord's return. To have our repentance mourn-

ing over our past sins, and keeping the heart humble

under a sense of guilt;—our faith applying the blood of

Christ for pardon, and deriving, at the same time,

strength from above for vanquishing our lusts, that " sin

may no more have dominion over us;"—our love em-

bracing an unseen Saviour, and extending to all his

members; our hope casting anchor within the vail, and

keeping the soul iixed and steady, amidst all the revolu-

tions of tliis changing world ;—our patience triumphing

over sufferings;—our meekness passing by injuries,

blessing and doing good to our most inveterate enemies;

—and, by the happy influence of all these, the light of

our external conduct adorning our profession, and en-

ga2;ing others to glorify our heavenly Father: This is

to have our lights hurnmg indeed ; this will make us

ready to meet our Lord. We shall not be backward to

open at his call, when all is thus cleansed and in good

order within. And this is the preparation we ought chief-

ly to study. Our readiness to work will not avail us by

itself; we must be doing, our work must be advancing;

for in vain do v/e trim the lamp, if it do not shine and

give light; in vain arc ov.r loins girded about, if we have

nothing to do, or neglect our business. Further, in the

2d place, We are here directed to be constantly on
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our guard, and to keep a strict and careful watch till our

Master return.

Watchfulness is frequently in Scripture opposed to

sleep : and that even the best Christians have need of

this caution, we may learn from our Saviour's parable

of the ten virgins; where it is said, (Matth. xxv. 5.) that

" while the bridegroom tarried, they all,^' that is, tlie

wise as well as the foolish, ^* slumbered and slept."' Car-

nal and unregenerated sinners are represented in Scrip-

ture as being in a state of death
;
quite stupid and un-

feeling : but even those who have got a principle of new

life may suffer very sad decays ; and though they do not

totally expire, yet they may fall into that sleep which is

the image of death. Though the precious oil which feeds

the light will not suffer it to go out ; yet, for want of trim-

ming, it may grow so dim and obscure, that it shall

scarcely be discernible. Now this, my brethren, is a

very melancholy situation ; and it highly concerneth us

to guard against it with our utmost care. We read of

some who lost their first love ; nay, Paul complains of

the Hebrews, that they had lost even their former know-

ledge, and had need " to be taught again which be the

first principles of the oracles of God." " The hand of

the diligent maketh rich ; and he that is slothful is bro-

ther to him that is a great wastt r." Indeed, if holiness

were natural to us, then it might abide with us, and grow

up of its own accord without any care on our part ; but

as it is of a foreii^n extraction, and as our hearts are

choaked up with noxious weeds, this precious seed must

be watched over, and carefully tended, otherwise it will

starve and decay. The sleeping Christian cannot thrive;

and if he be surprised in that condition wiien his Mas-

ter calls, how great shall his disorder be ! We should

therefore beware of slothfulness *, we have still work to
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do, and God luitb not allowed us one moment more tlian

is net'dfal. Let us then awake to our business ; let us

never think we have finished our task so long as there

is any part of the day to run ; hut let us imitate the great

apostle of the Gentiles, who, notwithstanding his high

attainments in religion, yet <^ did not think he had al-

ready obtained, either was already perfect; but, forget-

ting the things which were behind, and reaching forth

unto those things which were before, he pressed towards

the mark, for the prize of the high calling of God ia

Christ Jesus."

But we may consider icatchfillness in another light^

namely, as a duty arising from our present circumstances

of danger. And in this view t!ie necessity of it will ap-

pear uii«peakably great ; for though we could acquire

such a stock of graces that we needed not make any fur-

ther addition to Ihem; nay, tiiough we might even lie

down and sleep, without any apprehension of their de-

cay
;

yet, if we he in danger from without, if thieves

may break through and steal our treasure, then of neces-

sity we must be consiantl;^' on our guard; nor is it wise

in us to drop our watch f(»r one moment. And who can

doubt that this is our situation ? '^ Watch and pray,"

said our Saviour, '^ that ye enter not into temptation."

So great is our danger, that our own vigilance is not

sufficient to secure us ; we must call in foreign assis-

tance, we must implore the divine aid; for " unless an

Almighty Guardian keep the city, the watchman wak-

eth in vain." Yea, when Satan desired to have Peter,

that lie might " sift him as wheat," our Saviour him-

self, who had encountered this enemy, and knew his

strength, prayed for his zealous disciple, that his faith

might not fail. And if both ivatchfnlness and jjrayer be

necessary for our defence, alas ! what shall become of
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those who neglect both? One compares the gracious soul

to a ship richly laden; which is the greater temptation

to pirates upon that very account. I say not this to dis-

courage the sincere Christian ; for greater is he that is

with you than all that can be against you ; but methinks

it should excite you to double your watchfulness. If you

have profited by the means of grace ; if your treasure

is increased ; instead of growing secure, you should be

the more humble and watchful upon that very account

;

for needful is that caution, '^ Let him that thinketh he

standeth, take heed lest he fall." Once more, in the

^th place, Our Saviour here directs us to consider

ourselves as fellow-servants and members of his family;

and in this view another part of our preparation for his

coming must lie in the performance of the duties we owe

to each other, as well as of those duties which more im-

mediately respect himself. This is more clearly pointed

out to us in the 45th and 46th verses of this chapter,

where we find a fearful threatening denounced against

those who neglect this mutual relation :
" But, and if

that servant say in his heart. My lord delayeth his

coming, and shall begin to beat the men-servants, and

maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken ; the

lord of that servant will come in a day when he looketh

not for him, and at an hour when he is not aware, and

will cut him in sunder, and will appoint him his portion

with the unbelievers.'' It appears from this passage, that

the faithful discharge of social duties has a higher rank

in religion than many seem to apprehend. It is not in-

deed the whole of religion ; neither can it be called the

most essential part of it ; for no doubt the duties of the

highest class are those which belong to the first table of

the law, and arise from our first and most lasting rela-

tion. We were the subjects of God before wq became-

VOL. T: 3 A
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members of human sociefy ; and if we prove unfaithful

to God, it cannot sureiy give him any pleasure to beliold

confederated rebels living in the most perfect agreement

among themselves : so that a man may, in several re-

spects, prove an agreeable, perh?jps an useful, member

of society, and after all be condemned for his ingrati-

tude to God, and rebelli m against his Maker. Neveiv

Iheless, the discharge of those duties whicli we owe to

one another, is of such importance in religion, that

I can warrantably affirm, no man shall be saved who

transgresses them, or even who wilfully and habitually

neglects them. It is not to be expected, nor indeed is it

necessary, that 1 should give you a detail of these; they

are universally better understood than they are practis-

ed. Ofir duty here extends to all the different expres-

sions of righteousness and love; and the rule is both

short and plain ; Ml things whatsoever ye would that

men should do unto you, do ye even so to them. The
best offices are those which promote our neighbour's

spiritual and eternal interest; and therefore religious in-

struction, friendly advice, and seasonable reproof, can-

not be dispensed with. Whatever tends to discourage

vice, or to promote the interests of religion and virtue,

is strictly incumbent upon us, according to the power

and authority which our stalion gives us; and therefore

he is but half a magistrate, and a poor half too, who re-

sents only the injury that is done to men, and overlooks

those horrid instances of impiety against God, which the

good laws of our land authorise him to punish. In short,

whatever be our condition in life, there are certain du-

ties belonging to it which we must perform ; and 1 shall

only add, that as the obligation is mutual, both parties

are equally bound, and neither can withliold from the

other what is due without an injury : nor is the superior
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less strictly bound to those who are below him, than the

inferior to those who are above him; and they who pos-

sess the highest stations are equally obliged, with the

meanest of their brethren, to '• live soberly, righteously,

and godly, in the world," and to promote the glory of

God, and the welfare of human society, by the faithful

and conscientious use of all those talents which God
hath put into their hands ; and if they do otherwise,

they shall he ciuidemned and punished by their Master

and Judge when he cometh again.

After this manner are we tauglit to make ready for

the Lord's return.

We must lay aside every thing that may incumber us

in his service; we must labour to know our Master's

will, and to keep all our graces in lively and vigorous

exercise ;—pariicularly. we should guard against sloth-

fulness and security, and, from a sense of our daiiger,

keep a strict and habitual watch against the enemies of

our souls ; at the same time regarding each other as fel-

low-servants, and faithfully performing those social du-

ties which belong to our several stations and relations.

To all which I might furtlier add, that we should ear-

nestly look out for our Master's coming, and long for

his second and glorious appearance, when we and all

his faithful servants shall be a<!mitted into his immedi-

ate presence, and be enabled to serve him without any

mixture of sin, in another and a better world than this.

I COME now to exhort you to the practice of these du-

ties ; for which I offer the following motives and argu-

ments.

ist then. One great argument for the preparation

here recommended may be drawn from the certainly of

our Lord's return. This is asserted in so many passages

of Scripture, that there is no room left us to doubt it.
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The present mixt state of things renders a future judg-

ment not only probable to reason, but almost certain and

necessary ; and the apostle Paul, in the 8th chapter of

his epistle to the Romans, derives a very ingenious, but

substantial, argument in favour of this doctrine, from

the present burdened state and weary face of the crea-

tures : nor can any who professeth Christianity pretend

to question it. Should not this then oblige us to make

ready for it? With these very eyes shall we see our

Redeemer; and how shall we look him in the face, if

we have been unfaithful during his absence, and lived

at random: as if none had power over us? Nay, me-

thinks this very consideration, that he is now removed

from us, should work upon our ingenuity, and excite us

to the utmost care and diligence in his service. Every

one will be doing while he sees the master present : the

test of fidelity is, to mind the master's interest when he

is at a distance ; especially the interest of such a Mas-

ter, who hath bought us from the most deplorable slave-

ry with his own precious blood, and requires nothing at

our hand, but what tends to make us happy here, and to

fit us for eternal glory lioreafter.

2dly. The uncertainty of the time of his coming,

should excite us to be always busy at our work, and in

a fit posture to receive him. This argument is much in-

sisted upon by our Saviour. He often compares his com-

ing to that of a thief in the night, who studies secrecy,

and will not give any previous notice : and this seems

to be the meaning of that allusion in the 315th verse,

where he likens himself to one who is attending a mar-

riage-solemnity; because on such occasions people arc

not usually masters of their own time, which renders tlie

season of their return to their own houses more uncer-

tain. And if this be tiie case, can there be a more pow-
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erful motive to an habitual preparation? ^^ Behold, I

come as a thief," says our Saviour, in the book of the

Revelation.—"Blessed is he that watcheth, and keep-

eth his garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his

shame." Dost thou not know, man ! but that to-mor-

row thy Master may come to thee ; or, which is tlie same

thing, may call thee to him? and wilt thou not be busy?

Show us thy security for one day, and then claim that

day as thine own: but if thou canst not, how mad art

thou to neglect thy business, or to leave any task unfi-

nished, whilst it is in the power of thy hands to do it?-^-

Especially if it be considered, in the

Sd place. That wlien thy Master returns, thy work-

ing-time is over. What is then unfinished must remain

so for ever. He comes to judge thee according to wha<

thou hast done, and not to call thee to perfect thy unfi-

nished labours. This, my brethren, is a most awful con-

sideration ; we are now sowing the seed for eternity, and

what we sow that shall we reap. Our Master's order is,

Occupy till I come: that is the term ; and we can nei-

ther get it protracted nor renewed ; and if we be found

unfaithful, dreadful shall our punishment be; and the

more dreadful upon this account, that it shall be perpe-

tual, without abatement, and without end. But as I would

rather choose to allure than frighten you to your duty,

I shall,represent to you, as a

4i/i Motive to a diligent preparation for your Mas
ter's coming : The glorious advancement, and blessed

reward, of the watchful servants, which is mentioned iu

the last part of my text; Verily I say unto you. It is in-

troduced with a strong asseveration, to denote tlie abso-

lute certainty of the tbing; and, how condescending

is that which follows ! He shall gird himself, and malv

them to sit doicn to meaty and will come forth and sew?
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them. Surely this is a reward, not of debt, but of grace

;

for how can the most perfect obedience merit any thing

like tiiis? Tliose faithful servants shall be advanced to

an honour, which, were it not promised, they could not

lawfully hope for. They shall be entertained by their

Master at his own table; there siiall they feast without

any to disturb them. Here, indeed, whilst we are at our

work, we obtain some foretastes of this heavenly ban-

quet ; but how soon is the table drawn ! But it shall not

be so in heaven.—Here we must eat, as the Jews did

their passover, " in haste, with our loins girded, our

shoes on our feet, and our staiF in our hand."—But iu

heaven we shall sit down with Abraham, Tsaac, and Ja-

cob, and with all our dear fellow-servants, never more

to rise again. O blessed rest! O glorious society ! O de-

lightful entertainment! But what can these words mean,

He shall gird himself, and come forth and serve them?

—Surely this cannot be literally fulfilled
;
yet it must

have a resemblance to something that is real, otiierwise

it would not have been mentioned.

Thus much we know, that on that day Christ shall

bestow some extraordinary marks of respect upon his

servants, which ^^ our ears have not yet heard, neither

can our hearts conceive."

If *' there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repent-

eth," though he is then only beginning his warf;jre, and

lias many a weary and painful step before him ; if the

prodigal is so kindly embraced upon his first return from

feeding swine, and gets ^' the wedding-ring on his fin-

ger, and the best robe put on him ;" what shall be the

saint's honour in that iVay of the " manifestation of the

sons of God !"

" If any man serve me," saith Christ, ^' let him fol-

low me; and where I am, there shall my servant be. If
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any man serve me, him will my Father honour."' But

these matters are too high for us; the glories of tlie up-

per world are far beyond our sight. Yet surely those

discoveries which have been imparted to us, are suffici-

ent to invite our thoughts frequently thither ; and espe-

cially to excite us to the most diligent preparation for

our Lord's return, " who is gone before to prei)are a

place for us, and who shall certainly come again, and

receive us unto himself, that where he is, there we may

be also."

Well, then, my dear fellow- servants. Let our loins

be girded cibout, and our lights always burning ; ere

long our work shall be at an end, and this glorious eter-

nal reward shall begin. " Let us not be weary in well-

doing ; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."

Above all, let us guard against security and self confi-

dence; let us join prayer with our watching, depending

upon him who hath said, " My grace is sufficient for

thee." To whom, with the Father, and the ever-blessed

Spirit, one God, be glory and honour, dominion and

power, for evermore. Amen,

1 CoRiN. ix. 24.

—So run that ye may obtain.

J.N these words the Christian life is compared to a race,

and the disciples of Jesus are warmly exhorted to press

forward in their way to heaven, till they obtain the glo-

rious prize for which they contend.
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I shall therefore make it my business, in the follow-

ing discourse,

First. To give you a general account of the race we
have to run ; and,

Secondly. To illustrate the fitness and propriety of

this similitude. After which, in the

Third place, I shall press the exhortation by some

motives and arguments.

I NEED not spend much time upon the first of these

particulars. In general, the race we have to run, com-

prehends the whole of that duty we owe to God; name-

ly, obedience to his laws, and submission to his provi-

dence; doing what he commands, and patiently endur-

ing whatever he is pleased to appoint. The charge which

our great Master hath given us is expressed in these

words : Occwpif till I come. All the gifts of nature, of

providence, and of grace, are talents put into our hands;

which must not only be carefully kept, but diligently

imptovcd, for his glory and our own spiritual advan-

tage; otherwise we shall be condemned, not only as

slotiiful, but as wicked servants, and punished accord-

ingly. *' To him that knowetli to do good, and doeth it

not,'' saith the apostle James, " to him it is sin/' It is

not sufficient, barely *' to deny ungodliness and worldly

lusts;" the grace of God doth further teach us, " to

live soberly, righteously, and godly, in the world ;" add-

ing one Christian grace to another, abounding more and

more in tlie work of the Lord, till we have perfected ho-

liness in the fear of God. Thus extensive is the divine

law, reaching to every part of our conduct, at all times,

and in all places and circumstances. Wherever we are,

it speaks to us ; and if our ears are open, we may con-

tinually liear its voice behind us, saying, "Lo! this is

the way, walk ye in it.''
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But the Christian life includes in it something more than

the mere performance of duty ; the cross lies in our way,

and we shall never get to the end of the race, unless we
take it up, and, with meekness and patience, carry it

along with us. It must be owned, indeed, that this, at

the first sight, hatli rather the look of a clog or incum-

brance ; and the Christian, while under the cross, is very

apt to think so : he feels his burden, and, in his own ap-

prehension, moves so heavily, that he is afraid he shall

never get to the end of his journey; which frequently

inclines him to wish that the load vi'ere removed, and

some easier piece of service assigned him. But this in

reality is a mistake : the cross is far from being a hin-

drance in our way to heaven ; for though a heavy mate-

rial load oppresses (he body, yet in the spiritual race it

often happens, that tl'.e burdened soul makes both the

swiftest and the surest progress. " Tribulation worketh

patience, and patience experience, and experience hope.''

The cross may be called a tree both of knowledge and

of life : the fruit it bears hatli no deadly quality; on the

contrary, it gives both sight and health ; it opens our

eyes to see the good we ought to choose, and the evil

we ought to shun ; and is often made effectual, by the

blessing of God, to purge away those fatal distempers

which sin hath brought into our frame, to beget in us a

loathing of every thing that is evil, and more ardent de-

sires after higher measures of that holiness, which is at

once the ornament and the happiness of our nature. The
cross doth not enfeeble us, though we erroneously may
think so ; it only makes us sensible of our weakness,

that we may depend upon him who is " the Lord our

strength;" and instead of crushing us with its own

weight, obligeth us to quit our hold of those real incum-

VOL. i: 3 n
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brances wliicli mar our progress, and hinder us to ^^ rua

the race that is set before us."

Thus I have given you a general view of the race we
have to run. It comprehends obedience to the laws of

God, and submission to his discipline; doing what he

commands, and patiently enduring whatever he is pleas-*

ed to inflict. I am now, in the

Second place, To illustrate the fitness and propriety

of this similitude ; and to show, that the Christian life

doth very much resemlde a race in several important

respects.

Thus, for example, one in running a race must strict-

ly observe the course that is marked out to him : he is

not at liberty to choose his own ground, but must con-

fine himself to that which the judges have agreed upon;

otherwise let him run ever so fast, he can acquire no

fight or title to the prize. Now here the resemblance is

most exact. There is a certain limited way in which the

-Christian must run, emphatically called the way of

God's commandments. This we must keep with the ut-

most precision, *• neither turning aside to the right hand

nor to the left.*' Mere activity will not avail us : we
may be very keen and busy ; but if we are not busy ac-

cording to rule, we only lose our labour: God can never

accept it as a service done to him. It is absolutely ne-

cessary that we be always in a readiness to answer that

question, ^' Who hath required this at your hand ?'*

Nothing is left to our own humour or fancy :
" The

law of the Lord is perfect ;" and it is equally dishon-

oured when we pretend to add to it as when we take

from it. Arbitrary rules of strictness, for which we have

no warrant in the word of God, are dangerous things,

and seldom fail in the issue to supplant that religion

which is solid and saving. By this officious overdoing.
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the church of Rome grew up by degrees into that mon-

ster which it is now become ; for I am fully persuaded,

that all those chihiish superstitions, which have loug

been advanced above the laws of God, were first intro-

duced, many of them with a real design, and all of them

under the specious pretext of giving aid to the divine

law, and facilitating the observance of it. I am very
"

sensible, that the humour of the present age doth not

run this way : few need a caution against being ** righ-

teous overmuch." Nevertheless, as some serious, well-

meaning people may be in danger of making snares for

their own consciences, by laying down rules of conduct

which are not warranted by the word of God, I am
hopeful that this hint may not be altogether unusefuL

Let the holy Scriptures be your constant study ; and

what these enjoin, observe with all the care and accu-

racy you are capable of. Let this be your business, to

find out the duty of every season ; and when you have

found it, then do and spare not. Thus shall you run

lawfully : and every step you make shall be an advance

towards the prize.

Again ; as running a race is a swift and constant pro^

gression, so ought the life of a Ciiristian to be. " What^

ever our hands find to do, we must do it with all our

might." And we need never go far off to find work;

there is enough on every side of us to keep us constant-

ly employed. Let us not then be slothful in business,

but "fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." " Let us ne-

ver think we have already attained, either are already

perfect; but forgetting the things which are behind, and

reaching forth to those things which are before, let us

press toward the mark, for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus." "The path of the just is as

tha shining light, that shiiieth more and mora unto tho
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perfect day.'' Our present attainments, instead of a rest-

ing place, should only serve as a scaffolding to raise us

up higher ; and the nearer we advance to the prize, the

more quick and accelerated should our motion be. Which
leads me to mention another remarkable property in

which the Christian life resembles a race; namely,

That there is no gaining the prize unless we hold out

to the end. It signifies nothing to start briskly, and to

run fast a great part of the way ; the whole ground, you

know, must be passed over, otherwise the person is re-

puted not to have run at all.—So it is in the Christian

race. The temporary profession, or practice of religion,

will not avail us 5 we must persevere to the last; for it is

only he who enduretb to the end that shall be saved:

"^'To him that overcometh,'' said our blessed Lord,

^' will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I al-

so overcame, and am set down with my Father in his

throne." The charge, as I formerly observed to you,

runs in these words: ^'Occupy till I come;" and the

promise exactly corresponds to it; "Be thou faithful

unto the death, and I will give thee a crown of life."

Thus, in all tliese particulars, tlie Christian life may,

with great propriety, be compared to a race. But then it

is necessary to observe, that though the resemblance is

sufficiently strong to justify the use of this figurative re-

presentation
;
yet there are several important respects in

which the Christian race doth widely differ from all

others : Such as,

isL In other races, though many may start, and hold

out to the end
;
yet none but the foremost receivetii the

prise : Know ye not, saith the Apostle, in the first part

of the verse, that they which run in a race, run all, but

ipne receiveth the jjvize; whereas it is quite otherwise in

ih? Christian race. There may be a great disparity
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among the candidates, but every one who endureth to

the end shall be saved. He wlio is faithful over a little,

shall be as certainly rewarded, as he who is faithful

over much ; each shall receive a crown as large as he

can wear : Whosoever doth faithfully, is accounted by

the Judge to have done well : for we find the same sa-

lutation that was addressed to the servant who had im-

proved the many talents, addressed likewise to him who

had improved the few :
^' Well done" (though not so

much done) yet still it is said, " Well done, thou good

and faithful servant; enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord." Hence,

2dly. They who run in the Christian race have no

envy, no jealousy among themselves; far less do they

molest and hinder one another : on the contrary, the

stronger help forward the weaker, and give them all

the assistance and encouragement in their power. Now,
in other races it is not so; the fall of one candidate gives

joy to the rest ; but they who run for the heavenly prize,

would carry all the world along with tliem if they could.

As the Psalmist " was glad when they said unto him,

Let us go into the house of the Lord ;" so every sincere

candidate for immortal glory rejoiceth when he hears of

many travellers by the way ; and is ready to say to ev-

ery one he meets, come and let us go together to the

Zion above, that city of the great King, where true

riches and honours are only to be found,

Sdly, They who run in other races have nothing but

toil and labour fill they obtain the prize; but in the

Christian race, the exercise itself carries part of the re-

ward in its bosom :
" Wisdom's ways are ways of plea-

santness, and all her paths are peace." Christ's yoke is

easy, his burden is light, and his commandments are

not grievous. Hear what holy David says, " Thy sta»
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tutes have been ray songs in the house of my pilgrim-

age."—Sometimes, indeed, they have dark nights and

stormy weather ;
'^ without are fightings, and within are

fears.'' Bat this is not tlie constant fare of them all, nor

perhaps of any of them at all times : they have their sea-

sons of joy as well as of grief: and they have this to

comfort them amidst all their troubles, even the assur-

ance that they shall work together for their everlasting

benefit. Which leacSs me to mention a

4f/i Distinguishing property of the Christian race;

namely, the certainty of gaining the prize at last. Did

the Christian run in his own strength, he might not only

doubt, but despair of success : but his whole dependance

is on that almiglity Saviour, upon whom the Father

hath laid his help: He goes up through the wilderness,

leaning upon the beloved ; and therefore, under his felt

weakness, and wJien every thing around him wears the

most discouraging aspect, he is sometimes enabled to

triumph in the language of Paul, and to say, as he did,

*^Ican do all tilings through Christ that strengtheneth

me.'' Perseverance is not only the duty, but the privi-

lege of all who set tliemselves in good earnest to run for

heaven : and thougli the law of God obligeth them, and

the new nature habitually inclines them, " to keep un-

der the body, and to bring it into subjection ;" yet they

have far better security than any efforts of their own.

Omnipotence is their guardian; and they are kept by

the power of God, through faith unto salvation." These,

my brethren, are some of tlie endearing peculiarities of

the Christian race: Let me now exhort you, in the

Third place, So io run that you may at length ubtain.

And, for this end, let us consider,

ist. Tliat many eyes are upon us : We are surround-

ed with spectators, who narrowly observe every part of
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ttur behaviour. The holy angels, those ministering spi-

rits sent forth to minister to ihe heirs of salvation, look

on us with a friendly concern ; and as they rejoice at the

first conversion of a sinner, so we may reasonably sup-

pose, that all our strayings from the path of life are sor-

rowfully remarked and lamented by them. On the other

hand, those malignant powers of darkness, which con-

stantly go about " seeking whom they may devour,"

are no less attentive to our conduct. They too mark our

steps, though from a different principle : not to help,

but to ensnare us ; not to applaud our fidelity and dili-

gence, but to find matter of censure and accusation

against us. Above all, the great and omniscient God
hath his eye continually upon us; "he compasseth our

path, and he is acquainted with all our ways." He be-

sets us behind and before, and so holds us by his right

hand, that we cannot fly from his presence, nor find any

covering so thick as to hide us from his sight. Think of

this, my brethren, and judge whether we have not cause

to be continually on our guard. We perform every ac-

tion, not only in the sight of innumerable witnesses, but

in the presence of that glorious 13eing, by whom our

final doom shall be pronounced: Ought we not then to

quit ourselves like men? There is something in this

motive so awful, and at the same time so animating, that

I should think I affronted your reason, if I spent time

in the illustration of it. We must feel its influence as

soon as it is named : Did we see with our bodily eyes

what we all profess to believe, we should not wait for

an exhortation to " run the race set before us.''

Consider, in the ftd place, That many have already-

run this race, who are now in possession of the glorious

prize. Paul exhorted the Christians in his day to be

" followers of them, who through faith and patience in
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berit the promises/' The way to heaven Was not then

an untrodden path ; a great cloud of witnesses had pass-

ed that road before the Apostle began to write : and we

may reasonably conclude, that vast multitudes have

been following them during the seventeen hundred years

which have elapsed since that time. And shall not their

example encourage us to go and do likewise? We see

plainly from their success, that there are no unsurmount-

able ohstacles in the way. The saints now in heaven

were once in the same condition with ourselves; they

were men of like passions, and exposed to the same

temptations. The grace that saved them is equally suf-

ficient to save us ; and (glory to fiod) it is as ready to be

dispensed to us, if we ask and seek;, and knock for it,

as they did.

Where are all those illustrious persons recorded in

Scripture? Where are the patriarchs, the prophets, and

the Apostles of our Lord? Where are those heroic spi-

rits, of whom we read in the 11th chapter of the epistle

to the Hebrews, " who through faith subdued kingdoms,

wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the

mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped

the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made

strong, waxed valiant in fight, and turned to flight the

armies of the aliens?'' Where are those faithful martyrs,

" who had trial of cruel mockings, and scourgings,yea

moreover of bonds and imprisonment; who were stoned,

who were sawn asunder, wlio were tempted, who were

slain with the sword; who wandered about in sheep-

skins and goat-skins, being destitute, afflicted, torment-

ed; of whom the world was not worthy?" Where are

those holy souls, with whom we ourselves were person-

ally acquainted, and whom we dearly loved, but who

are now separated from our society, and have left us be-
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hind tliem in this vale of misery and tears ? They are

surrounding the throne of God most high, singing the

song of Moses and of the Lamb ; ascribing glory to him

who washed them from their sins in his own blood, and

made them kings and priests unto God, even his Father.

Look above you, O Christians! to this glorious compa-

ny ; and the desire of heiug one day joined to them will

reconcile you to all the hardships of the Christian

course, and make you run with patience the race set be-

fore you.

Consider, in the Sd place, Who are your fellow-tra-

vellers. You are not only going to a glorious and trium-

phant society, but you go in company with persons of

the greatest dignity and worth, '* even the saints, those

excellent ones in the earth," whom God hath chosen and

set apart for himself. And this, my brethren, is an en-

couraging circumstance. We find, that even an Elias,

when he supposed himself alone by the way, both wish-

ed and prayed for death, saying, " It is enough, now,

O Lord God ; take away my life ; for I am not better

than my fathers." And therefore God was pleased, in

great condescension, to rectify the mistake of his ser-

vant, by assuring him, that there were many thousands

unknown to him who had not bowed the knee to Baal;

and that the road to the celestial country, even in that

corrupt and degenerate age, was not so unfrequented

and solitary as he imagined. The saints are not only

hid from the world, but frequently mistaken by one

another; which tempts many of them to think, that the

kingdom of Christ is of a very narrow extent, and the

number of his subjects exceeding small; but were our

eyes opened, and the scales of pride and prejudice re-

moved, we should see a far more goodly company than

we expected. And ought not this to animate us in our

VOL. I. ^ c
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Christian race? Have we all the saints on earth for our

companions? are we going to saints and angels in hea-

ven? and shall not this fire us with an heroic ardour to

run so as ice may at length obtain? Especially if we
consider, in the

4^/i place, Tlic nature of those duties which our Lord

hath required of us; or if you please (to keep by the

allusion) the goodness of that road in which we are to

rim for the heavenly prize. " Tlie law is holy,'' saith

the apostle Paul, '• the commandment is holy, just,

and good;^^ not only infinitely reasonable in itself, but

infinitely kind and obliging to us, inasmuch as it enjoins

nothing but what tends to purify and perfect our na-

tures, and to qualify us for the enjoyment of a never-

ending felicity. In the frame of the moral law, God

appears rather like a father tiian a sovereign, exacting

nothing as a test of our subjection to his authority, but

what is so necessarily connected with our own true hap-

piness, that a liberty to act otherwise would in reality

be a license to destroy ourselves.

dtlilij. We have a kind sympathizing and unerring

Guide, who came from heaven to earth to teach us the

way from earth to heaven
;
yea, he hath not only point-

ed out the road to us, but hath actually gone before us,

and now calls upon us to follow his steps. " Behold,"

saith God by tlie Prophet Isaiah, ^' I have given him for

a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the

people. '^ This is the peculiar office of our Lord Jesus

Christ; and his mildness and condescension in the dis-

charge of this office are beautifully described by the

same prophet !
'* He shall feed his flock like a shep-

lierd ; he shall gather the lambs with his arm, and car-

ry them in his bosom, and gently lead those tliat are

with young.'' He doth not despise the weakness of his
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people ; for he knoweth tlieir frame, and ^' is touclicd

with a feeling; of their infirmities, having been in all

points tempted like as they are." Like as a father piti-

eth his children, so the Lord pitieth those tliat fear him.

^' He doth not break the bruised reed, nor quench the

smoking flax;'' on the contrary, ^' he giveth power to

the faint, and to them that have no might lie increaseth

strength." He will not suffer them to be tempted above

what they are able; but in the emphatical language of

holy writ, '^' he debates with them in measure, and stays

his rough wind in the day of his east wind." When
they pass through the fire, and through the water, he is

with them; and though, for wise and holy reasons, their

eyes may be holden that they cannot perceive him
;
yet

with a powerful, though invisible hand, he supports and

guides their weary steps; according to that gracious

promise, " I will bring the blind by a way that they

know not, and lead them in paths whicli they have not

known ; I will make darkness light before them, and

crooked ways straight. These things will I do for them,

and not forsake them." O what a joyful consideration

is this ! that the great Captain of salvation is our Guide,

who can cover our head, and heal our wounds ; raise

us up when we fall, and perfect strength in our weak-

ness. ^' Fear not," says he, " for I am with tiiee; be

not dismayed, for I am thy fTod ; T will strengthen thee;

yea, I will help thee, yea, I will uphold thee with the

right hand of my righteousness."

My Qth and last motive shall be taken from the un-

speakable worth of the prize to be obtained. This is no

other than ^Mieaven itself;" "eternal life;" '^an ex-

ceeding and eternal weight of glory;" " an incorrupti-

ble crown;" "an undefiled inheritance;" ''a glory

whicli eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither can tb^;
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heart of man conceive." ^^ It doth not yet appear/' saith

the apostle John, " what we shall be; but we know, that

when he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we shall

see him as he is." Then shall we be thoroughly chang-

ed into tlie image of our Lord. We shall love him with-

out measure, and praise him without end; we shall serve

him without weariness, and those manifold imperfections

which stain our most holy duties while on earth. Nay,

our bodies being raised by the power and spirit of our

Kedeemer, who is the '^ plague of death, and the de-

struction of the grave/' shall be fashioned like unto his

own glorious body; wliose presence we shall for ever

enjoy, and whose matchless love, that passeth know-

ledge, we shall eternally celebrate with the church of

the first-born.

This, my brethren, is the glorious prize for which we

are called to contend. And can any thing fire our ambi-

tion if this do not? What bustle do men make for an

earthly crown, when, lo ! death is at hand to pluck it

off their heads, and to throw it in the dust? and shall

not we contend for a heavenly crown, a regal dignity

and power, which, when once obtained, shall never be

taken from us? " Wherefore gird up the loins of your

mind, be sober, and hope to the end, for the grace that

is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus

Christ." Let us henceforth "lay aside every weight,

and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us

run with patience the race that is set before us; looking

unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith ; who,

for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross,

despising the shame, and is set down at the riglit hand

of the throne of God." To him let our waiting eyes be

continually directed ; and whilst we run in obedience to

Ins command, let us humbly and fervently address him
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ill the words of the devout Psalmist, with which I shall

conclude :
" Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.

O ray God, I trust in thee, let me not be ashamed. Shew
me thy ways ; Lord, teach me thy paths. Lead me in thy

truth, and guide me; for thou art the God of my salva-

tion, on thee do I wait all the day." Amen.

Romans xii. 11.

Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.

XT usually happens, saith one, that in times of peace

and outward prosperity, the church, like a river whose

channel is enlarged, loseth as much in depth as it gains

in breadth : I wish I could not add, that the present state

of the church in our own land, serves not only to illus-

trate the propriety of this similitude, but likewise to con-

firm the truth of the observation. As we have long en-

j
joyed, in a very distinguished manner, the protection

and countenance of civil authority, the number of pro-

fessors is indeed greatly increased ; but though theforms

of godliness are practised by many, there is too just

cause to complain, that the genuine power of it is felt

by few. Where are the persons who make religion their

business, and apply themselves to it as the " one thing

needful?" How few are to be found, who exemplify

those scriptural representations of the Christian's work

and duty; "fisihtina; the c;ood fight of faith;" ^^ running
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with patience the race set before them;'' "pressing to-

ward tlie mark, for the prize of the high calling of God

in Christ Jesus?" Alas ! my brethren, the far greater

number, if they be going forward at all, it is with such

a slow and staggering pace, as can neither edify their

brethren, nor yield any real comfort to themselves

:

•' their light," instead of •' shining before men," like the

dim twinkling of a candle, sunk and expiring in the

socket, is scarcely discernible.

For exciting such decayed and languishing Chris-

tians to '' strengthen the things which remain, that are

ready to die," I shall at present take occasion, from the

words I have read to you,^rs?, to explain ; and, second-

ly, to recommend ihvii femioiir of spirit, with which the

Apostle exhorleth us to serve the Lord.

Feuvour, in general, is opposed to lukewarmness or

indifference; and denotes that edge or keenness, that

activity and diligence, which we commonly exert in the

pursuit of any object we highly value and wish to pos-

sess. Now the fervour whereof my text speaks, hath

religion, or the service of God, for its object : Love to

God is the principle, the law of God is the rule, and his

glory the end, of all its operations. 'Th^ fervent Chris-

tian is habituall}- on the stretch to answer the great pur-

poses for wliich he was made and redeemed ; his under-

standing is employed in searching out the mind of God,

so far as it regards the conduct of his creatures ; his will

is firmly and resolutely determined to perform whatever

shall appear to be his duty ; his affections are inspired

with holy life and vigour: in consequence of which, his

executive powers are all ready to perform their several

parts : the tongue to speak, the hands to give, or to do

what is required, and the feet to run in the way of God's

eommandmcots. In sli'-Tt, the whole man is engaged in
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the service of God ; so that religion becomes his con-

stant and most delightful occupation ; he ^" strives" with

all his might " to enter in at the strait gate;'' and counts

nothing too much to be done, or too hard to be endured,

for the enjoyment of that God whom he most ardently

loves, and to whom he is entirely devoted. This, my

brethren, is to he fervent in sjnrit.

But as there are several counterfeits of this gracious

temper, I shall endeavour to select those peculiar pro-

perties of true Christian /eruoH?' that chiefly distinguish

it from those delusive appearances by which too many

impose both upon themselves and others. Let it be ob-

served then, in the

ist place. That as the service of God is the proper

object of true Christian /e?'fo?ti', this renders it necessa-

ry that we be thoroughly acquainted with the laws of

God, that we may know what particular services he re-

quires of us, and will accept at our hands. A mistake

here is of the most dangerous consequence ; for if once

we step aside from the path of duty, the faster we run,

the farther we depart from the right way, and our return

to it becomes the more uncertain and diificult. Saul was

\ery fervent in spirit, when he " breathed out threaten-

ings and slaughter against the disciples of tlie Lord,-'

and " verily thought that he ought to do many things

contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth :'' And yet

this fervour of his, had not sovereign grace stopped him

in his mad career, would only have hurried him down-

ward to that hot and dark place from whence it most cer-

tainly sprung. We have heard of some who, according

to our Saviour's prediction, *' thought thej'^ did God ser-

vice when they killed his people ;'' and the church of

Rome continues at this day to afford an awful instance

of this kind, whose burning %ealj as indeed it may lite-
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rally be called, halh already consumed all that was mor-

tal of some millions of saints ; and yet, instead of being

quenched by such a deluge of blood, doth still blaze out

as fiercely as ever, where it is not controlled by superior

force. I have quoted these strong examples for illustrat-

ing the difference betwixt true Christian/er^^oifr" and that

eagerness of spirit which frequently usurps its name; and

to make you sensible how necessary it is that we study

the " good and perfect will of Grod," for directing our

zeal, and confining it to that sphere in which it may and.

ought to move.

2dly. As ourfervour should be employed in the ser-

vice of God, or in those duties that God hath plainly

commanded, so it ought likewise to aim at his glory;

otherwise it is an unhallowed passion, which corrupteth

and debaseth every thing that proceeds from it. The

want of a right aim appears to have been the principal

error of the Scribes and Pharisees; for most of our Sa-

viour's reproofs evidently turn upon this very thing.

They prayed, they fasted, they gave alms, and ^^ com-

passed sea and land'' to gain proselytes to the Jewish

religion; all which were very commendable in their own

nature: But herein lay their fault. They did all "to be

seen of men:" popular applause, and the advancement

of their own interest, were the ends they aimed at; not

the approbation of God, nor the advancement of his hon-

our and interest in the world. Thus it often happens,

when religion is in credit, that many use it as a politi-

cal engine for helping them up into a higher place, and

appear very warm in professing their regard to it; but

no sooner is that carnal fuel withdrawn, than the flame

expires, or perhaps is carried over to the opposite side,

and burns as fiercely against religion as ever it seemed

to do for it. Whereas true Christian /errour carries the
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pei'sou beycuti himself to that God whom he adores

;

and instead of being cooled by the profane mockery, or

hatred, or persecution, of wicked men, it rather becomes

more vigorous and active, and exerts itself in proportion

to the opposition it meets with. If God is glorified by

his sufferings, iiwfervent Christian hath gained his end

:

like David, he is willing to be still •' more vile,'' still

more afflicted; and witli the apostle Paul, he hath no

higher ambition, than that '* Christ may be magnified in

his body, whether it be by life or by death." Which
leads me to observe, in the

Sd place, That this gracious temper extends its re-

gards to all God's commandments. It declines no duty

that bears the stamp of his authority; for as the glory

of God is the great scope of all its actings, whatever

tends to promote that, immediately becomes the object

of its choice, and the matter of its most delightful and

vigorous exercise. Now, here the hypocrite is always

found halting: he picks cut the easiest parts of duty,

such as have least self-denial in them, and most of that

outward splendour which attrjicts the observation of

others. If he is rich, he may abound in alms-deeds, es-

pecially in those instances of charity which are most

likely to make a noise in the world, that his fame may
spread abroad, and bring him the tribute of praise from

afar. He may attend upon the public ordinances of re-

ligion, and sit like one of the people of God, with a be-

coming air of warm devotion ; but could your eye follow

liim into his own house, you should there behold a won-

derful alteration, perhaps a total neglect both of family

and secret prayer, or at best such a cold and lifeless

worship, as scarcely deserved the name of ^* bodily ex-

ercise" itself. Wiiercas the upright Christian " is in the

fear of the Lord all the day long." He considers his

VOL. I. 2 D
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Judge as evermore present with him : this awakens his

mind, and enlivens his devotion, and hath a more pow-

erful influence upon his conduct than the applause or

censure of ten thousand worlds : this makes him fervent

in every part of duty
;
yea, as fervent in the severest acts

of self denial as in those instances of obedience which

are accompanied with the most immediate advantage or

pleasure.

A •^tli distinguishing property of true Christian fer-

vour is this : It will make us peculiarly attentive to our

own behaviour, and begin with correcting what is faulty

in ourselves.—Many exclaim against the vices of others,

who are extremely partial and indulgent to their own.

To such our Apostle addresses a very sharp reproof,

in the second chapter of tliis epistle, at the beginning

:

^'^ Therefore, thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever

thou art that judgest: for wherein thou judgest another,

thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest dost the

same things. And thinkest thou this, man, that judg-

est them which do such things, and dost the same, that

thou shalt escape the judgment of God?" Nothing can

be more disingenuous, than for people to profess a ha-

tred of sin, and a mighty anxiety to have others reclaim-

ed from it, when their own conduct proclaims tliat they

do not hate it in tliemselves. Thiii fervour which is of

th.e right kind, will first '' cast out the beam out of our

own eye, before it will suffer us to behold the mote that

is in our brother's eye.'^ It vviil discover to us so many

things amiss in our own vineyards, that we sliall neither

find leisure nor inclination to pry officiously into our

neighbour's vineyard till these are amended. The/er-

veiit Christian will tsike no rest till the enemies of his

(jocl be subdued within his own breast: " He will never

think that he hath already attained, either is already
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perfect; but, forgetting the tilings which tare behind, and

reaching forth unto those things which are before, he

will press toward the mark, for the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus ;"—" giving all diligence

to make his calling and election sure;''—and '^work-

ing out his own salvation with fear and trembling/'

—

Nevertheless, in the

5th place. Though true fervour begins at home, yet

it is not always confined there. It was the speech of a

wicked Cain, ^' Am I my brother's keeper?*' The warm-

hearted Christian extends his good offices to all around

him; and useth all that power and influence which his

station gives him, to discourage vice, and to advance the

kingdom of Christ in the world.—Is he a magistrate?

he will not " bear the sword in vain," but faithfully em-

ploy it for the terror of evil doers, and the protection of

those that do well.—Is he a minister? he will not ^'han-

dle the word of God deceitfully;" but, without regard-

ing the persons or passions of men, he will openly de-

clare the whole counsel of God, and, by sound doctrine

and good example, do what in him lieth to convince and

reclaim the workers of iniquity, " that they may recover

themselves out of the snare of the devil, who are taken

captive by him at his pleasure."—Is he a parent or mas-

ter? "he will walk within his house with a perfect

heart," and adopt the resolution of holy David, (Psalm

ci. 6, 7') " He that walketh in a perfect way, he shall

serve me ; he that worketh deceit shall not dwell within

my house ; he that telleth lies shall not tarry in my
sight." In short, whatever be his condition in life, he

will embrace every opportunity that Providence affords

him, of advancing the glory of God, and doing all the

good he can, either to the souls or bodies of men.—Of

this we have many eminent examples recorded in Scrip-
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ture :—Highteous Lot was vexed from day to day with

the unlawful deeds and filthy conversation of the So-

domites, among whom he lived; " Paul's spirit was stir-

red in him" when lie bciield the city of Athens wholly

given to idolatry ; and Piiinehas, the son of Eleazar,

was both commended and rewarded, for executing righ-

teous judgment in the camp of Israel, and obtained '' the

covenant of an everlasting priestliood ;" for this express

reason, Because he was zealous for his God.—But then

I must add, in the

6th and last place, That ihhfervour must be always

under the direction of Christian prudence, that it may

not break out into indecent heats, and carry us beyond

the limits of our office or station in the society to which

•we belong. If we step out of our proper sphere, we

trespass ^'.gainst that subordination which the providence

of God hath established; amino pretence to religious

zeal can justify our conduct. Such fervour is not inspir-

ed by the Spirit of grace, but is the strange and unhal-

lowed fi^e of disorderly passion, which can never find

acceptance with that God, whose declared will it is,

" that all things should be done decently and in order."

Such, my brethren, is that fervour of sjnrit with

which the Apostle exhortelh us to serve the Lonh

To recommend and enforce this gracious temper was

the second thing proposed in the method.—And now

that I am to enter upon this part of the subject, I would

earnestly intreat your most serious attention. Consider

that I speak not only before you, but to you ; and that

not in my own name, but iu the name of that glorious

Person "- by whom God will judge the world in righte-

ousness ; whereof he hath given assurance unto all men,

in that he raised him from the dead." Thai you mivy be

4V!ady for that awful trial; and rippear with humble bold-
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ness in his presence, when careless and trifling sinners

shall hang tlieir heads, and stand speechless and self-con-

demned before his tremendous throne; this is the errand

upon which I come to yon; no other, no lower errand

than this.— If the bare title of Christians would gain

you admittance into the heavenly glory; if a cold and

barren profession of religion, or the practice of some ea-

sy and common duties, would render you meet for the

inheritance of the saints in light ; if God deserved or re-

quired no more than what the world and the flesh can

spare; I should be indiscreet for attempting to disturb

your repose.—But if these things be otherwise; if it

shall profit us nothing to " call Christ Lord, Lord,'' un-

less we ^^ do the things which he saith ;" if sloth be ac-

counted wickedness by the righteous Judge of all the

earth, and as such shall be punished by him in the great

day of retribution ;—then I sliould be unfaithful to God,

and cruel to your souls, if I did not summon you to your

duty, and vehemently urge you, in the words of my text,

to be fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.—Consider, in

the

ist place. That God deserves the most zealous and

active service we can pay to him. Surely this assertion

doth not require a formal proof; the evidence of its truth

is so plain and obvious, that the most simple and illite-

rate must perceive it at once.—Dare any of you say that

it is possible to render unto God more than you owe him?

If you should, I need not go far for arguments to con-

fute you ; I can fetch them from yourselves, from every

member of your bodies, from every faculty of your souls.

—Who made thee, O man?—This is the first question

that children are taught to answer; though, alas! it is to

be feared that many grown people answer it like chil-

dren, and need to be sent to school again to learn its
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meaning. Is God thy Creator? was it he who ^^ clothed

thee with skin and iiesh, and fenced thee with bones and

sinews?" Was it he who breathed into thy nostrils the

breath of life, and made thee a living soul? Are all the

endowments of thy mind, thy understanding, thy memo-

ry, thy will, and thy affections: are all these the fruits

of his bounty? Doth his merciful visitation every mo-

ment preserve thy spirit, keep thy body from the dust,

and thy soul from the place of anguish and despair?

—

And af^er all, is it possible, that thy soul or thy body

can exceed in his service, or be employed with too much
zeal for his honour? Stand forth, O man! and reply if

thou canst. What! doth this plain, I had almost called

it this childish, question put thee to a stand? How inex-

cusable then is thy sloth? How just, and, Oh ! how
dreadful, must thy condemnation be?

But, my brethren, these arc not all the mercies you

have received, and are daily receiving from God. He is

not only your Creator, your Preserver, and Benefactor;

but he hath bound you to his service by the still more

endearing ties of redeeming grace and love : He sent his

own Son into the world to save you, to save you by his

death : iVmazing goodness ! to shed his blood for the ex-

piation of your guilt: And can you exceed in your gra-

titude to such a friend? is it possible you can render un-

to him more than is due, or serve him with too great

zeal SLm\ fervour P

But 2dlj/. God not only deserves such service as I am
pleading for; he likewise demands it, peremptorily de-

mands if, and will not be put off with any thing less.

—

^'Be not deceived,'' saith this holy Apostle, ''God is

not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he

also reap : he that soweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh

reap corruption ; and he that soweth to the Spirit, shall
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of the Spirit reap life everlasting." If any imagine that

Christ came into the world to relax their obligations to

a holy life, they are grossly mistaken; and if tiiey act

upon that principle, they shall find themselves fatally

disappointed at last. St. Paul knew of no such indul-

gence when lie wrote to Titus, that '^ the grace of God,

which bringeth salvation, teacheth us, that, denying un-

godliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,

righteously, and godly in this present world." Our Sa-

viour gave countenance to no such opinion, when he ex-

horted his disciples to " strive to enter in at the strait

gate;" and told them in plain and awful terms, that

" except their righteousness should exceed the righte-

ousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, they should in no

case enter into the kingdom of heaven." This, my bre-

thren, is the uniform language of holy writ; the words

of my text are clear and strong; and it deserves our no-

tice, that they are part of an epistle wherein the grace

of the new covenant is most accurately described, and

zealously defended; which, no doubt, must add a con-

siderable weight to them. The slothi'ul professor coun-

teracts the whole design of the gospel; for the plan of

man's redemption was so wisely laid, that not only the

comfort of the Christian, but his improvement in holi-

ness also, should be gradually advanced to full maturity.

The design of Christ's death was not merely to reconcile

Grod to us, but likewise to reconcile us to God ; that his

generous and unmerited love might overcome our enmi-

ty, make us ashamed of our ingratitude, and powerfully

constrain us to live, not unto ourselves, but uuto him

who died for us, and rose again,"

A 4f/i motive to fervour and diligence in the service

of God, ariseth from the difficulties that attend our duty.

The Christian's work is compared to a warfare ; he must
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dispute every inch of ground, and fi2;ht his way through

surrounding enemies. It is no easy matter '* to pluck out

a right eye, and to cut off a right hand;" that is, to re-

nounce those sins to which we liave been so long habi-

tuated, that they are in a manner become parts of our-

selves, and no less dear to us tiiau the most useful and

necessary members of our body; yet to this we must

consent before we can enter into the kingdom of heaven.

—It appears a liard command that God gave to Abra-

ham, '• Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom
thou lovest, and get thee into the laud of Moriah, and

offer him there for a burnt-offering upon one of the moun-

tains that I shall tell thee of.'' But is not that other com-

mand at least equally severe. Take now thy lust, thy

beloved lust, from which thou hast promised thyself the

greatest returns of proiit or pleasure, bring it hither im-

mediately, and slay it before me, without the ceremony

of one parting embrace? This, my brethren, is difficult

work indeed. Isaac lay meekly and patiently on the al-

tar ; but so will not our lusts; no, tliey will struggle, and

cry, and plead for mercy, and use every insinuating me-

thod of address, to prevent, or at least to retard the

stroke. But neither is this all; those inward corruptions,

formidable as they are, yet are they not the only enemies

we have to grapple with: The devil is an adversary

both cunning and strong, very formidable by his power

as "the roaring lion;" but still more formidable by his

craft, as that " old serpent," who can vary his shape,

and put on the appearance of an angel of light, that, in

a form so specious, he may get access to our hearts with

greater ease, and fill them with his poison before we are

aware.—This earth too upon which we tread is full of

snares ; and every state or condition of life hath some

temptation or other peculiar to itself, as we learn from
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that well-conceived prayer of Agur, (Prov. xxx. 8, 9.)

"Remove far from me vanity and lies; give me neither

poverty nor riches, feed me with food convenient for me

:

lest 1 be full mid deny thee, and say, who is the Lord?

or, lest I he iioor and steal, and take the name of my
God in vain." Besi(U^s, in the ordinary course of events,

'^ all that will live godly in Christ Jesus must suifer per-

secution" in one kind or other. The Christian is bound

not only to avoid confoimity to the world, but, on all

proper occasions, to testify his dislike of its corrupt

maxims and practices; v;hich cannot fail to draw upon

him a considerable share of hatred and resentment. Sin-

gularity is enough to beget ill will : but if a person shall

not only use different manners, but likewise condemn

the manners of those among wiiora he lives, which the

most prudent and modest disciple of Jesus may some-

times find himself obliged to do; this will not easily be

forgiven ; such a one can expect no better treatment than

Lot had from the Sodomites, who could not bear that a

fellow, as they called him, " who came in to sojourn,"

should pretend to be their judge.—Such are the difficul-

ties that attend religion ; and do not these make zeal or

fervour necessary !—1 shall only add, in the

^tli place, That we should be fervent in sjnrit, serv-

ing the Lord; because, as I have already observed, it

is absolutely impossible that we can do too much. Were

we in any danger of exceeding, there would no doubt be

cause to moderate our zeal : but this is not the case; for

after " we have done all those things which are com-

manded us," we shall still have reason to say, '^ We
are unprofitable servants ; we have done that which was

our duty to do."—True it is, that in particular exercises

of religion there may be an overdoing; for one duty may

justly be said to exceed, when it thrusts out another of

VOL. I. 3 E
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greater, or even of equal importancej or which is more

the duty of the season than itself; hut so long as we re-

gulate our services by the word of God, in which case

alone they are proper acts of obedience, we need not be

afraid of becoming " righteous overmuch." One thing

is certain, that the most serious Christians, when they

came to die, have always lamented their former negli-

gence: and the time is at hand, when all the world shall

confess, that holy diligence was the truest wisdom; and

that they, and they only made choice of the better part,

who minded the '*one thing needful,'^ and were, fervent

in spirit, servinj^ the Lord.

Akd now, my dear friends, ray design, upon the

whole, is to excite you to a proper concern about the

salvation of your precious and immortal souls. It is not

a system of opinions that will carry any man to heaven

:

our knowledge of the truth shall only serve to condemn

us, if we do not receive the truth into our liearts, and

suifer it to influence both our temper and practice. I am

far from thinking that men may be saved in any reli-

gion, however false, provided only they be sincere in

the belief, and obedient to the dictates, of that religion

they profess; but of this I am fully persuaded, on the

other hand, tiiat no religion can save a man who is not se-

rious in it, and who doth not yield himself entirely to its

government. Can it avail us any thing, that we profess

the true religion, if we ourselves arc false to that reli-

gion ? No, surely : The religion indeed is good, but it

is not our religion ; it is our book that contains the true

religion, but not our lieart; and therefore it can no

more save us than the best food can nourish us, and

preserve our liu', which only standeth upon the table,

or which never goeth farther than our mouth.

Let me therefore eoaeat you to comply with the
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Apostle's exhortation in my text. I speak to you who

are Christians indeed; because you ah)ne are in a ca-

pacity of serving the Lord; for " they that are in the

flesh," who were never cut off from the natural stock,

and ingrafted into Christ the true vine, such persons,

the Apostle tells us, (Rom. viii. 8.) ^'cannot please

God." They may perform the outward acts of duty,

they may even do them with a considerable degree of

naturalfervour ; but all the while their most specious

services are only dead works, offered up with " strange

fire," which cannot ascend to God with acceptance. I

speak therefore to the living members of Christ, to those

who are regenerated by the Spirit of God; and my re-

quest to you is, that, from this time forward, you should

*^^stir up the gift of God that is in you," and he fervent

in sjnrit, serving the Lord.

Tlie declining interest of religion requires all the sup-

port you can give it. Men are wearing out of acquaint-

ance with God; nor is it greatly to be wondered at, see-

ing his image is so faintly to be discerned, even upon

tliose wlio are really his chiUh'en. Look around you,

and observe how active and violent wicked men are in

the service of Satan : their pace, like ** the driving of

Jehu, the son of Nimslii, is swift and furious." With

what zeal, with what carefulness, with what self-deni-

al—1 had almost said, with what fear and trembling-

do many of them work out their own damnation

!

'^ drawing iniquity with cords of vanity, and sinning as

with a cart-rope!" And will you be cold and negligent,

nay, timorous and shamefaced, in the service of tiie true

and living God? Oh! how unseemly, how scandalous,

how hurtful wi've this! hurtful to yourselves, hurtful to

your fellow Christians, hurtful even to the wicked with

whom you converse; they know that heaven and hell

are in direct opposition, and consequently that the roads
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which lead to them must be widely distant from each

other; and therefore they will never he persuaded that

they shall be thrust down into utter darkness, if such as

you, who in apj)earance are treading the same paths

that they do, shall get to heaven at last. Ungrateful

servants ! how hath your Redeemer deserved this at

your hands? Is this the way to gain men's hearts to the

love of holiness? Would you wish the world to write

after so imperfect and blotted a copy as you set before

them? 1 beseech, I obtest you, by all the regard you

have for the glory of God, your own comfort, and the

good of others, that henceforth you would distinguish

yourselves more visibly from " the men of the world

who have their portion in this life.'' " Have no fellow-

ship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather

reprove them." Let Christianity be so deeply engraved

on every part of your conduct, that he who runs may
read whose servants you are, and thus God may be glo-

rified in his saints. It is a mean, inglorious aim, merely

to keep within the limits which divide the lawful from

the forbidden ground.—Show that you are men of

^' another spirit," by ^' following the Lord fully," and

straining every nerve, as it vi^ere, to attain the highest

perfection of which our nature is capable in its present

imperfect state. Let faith realize to you the life of Jesus

;

and beg of God, for Christ's sake, that he, by his Spirit,

may kindle that holy fire in your hearts, which shall

gradually consume all your dross, and carry you swiftly-

forward to the Zion above, that imperial city of the

great King, where, like those flaming ministers who sur-

round his throne, you shall serve God day and night in

his temple, without interruption, without imperfection,

and without weariness. To which exalted felicity, may
God, of his infinite mercy, bring us all in due time,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Jlmen^
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Numb. xiv. 24.

But my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit

with him, and hath followed me fullly; him xvill

I bring into the land whereiinio he iveiit; and his

seed shall possess it.

i PROPOSE to recommend to your imitation this illustri-

ous servant of the most high God, whose name is re-

corded with such distinguished honour in the passage I

have just now read in your hearing. Calebfollowed the

Lordfully, and ohtained a glorious reward ; and if we

hope or wish to be rewarded as he was, reason teachetli

us, that we should walk in his steps, and do as he did.

But what arc we to understand byfollowing the Lord

fully? This question is first in order; and after I have

endeavoured to give a satisfying answer to it, I shall

then proceed to press the duty by some motives and ar

guments.

Let us begin with inquiring what we are to under-

stand by following the Lord fully.

And here I must observe in the entrance, that no man

can follow the Lord at all till once he be acquainted

with him ;
*^ For he that cometh to God must believe

that he is, and that he is a revvarder of them tliat dili-

gently seek him." A slavish, reluctant subjection there

may be; but there cannot be a voluntary, far less an.

unreserved obedience, without affectionate trust and

filial confidence. Before we can follow God, we must
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not only know that lie is supreme, and hath a right to

coiamand; bat we must likewise believe that he is tcor~

thy to command, and infinitely possessed of all those

perfections which qualify him to govern tlie creatures

he hath made. Two things we must be thoroughly per-

suaded of; jirst, That the laws of our Sovereign arc

I'ighteous and good ; ajid, next^ That he is botli able

and willing to protect us in his service. And indeed,

my brethren, had we never offended God, these views

alone would have been sniTicient inducements to follow

Mm fully ; but as we are guiliy creatures, and liable to

punishment, some farther discoveries are now become

necessary. We need something to vanquish those fears

of wrath, which would rather prompt us to fly from the

presence of our Judge than to make an uncertain at-

tempt to pacify him by submission; some scheme of

grace must be opened to our view, by which pardon

may be dispensed to the guilty, and strength imparted

to the weak, in a way tliat appears consistent witii the

honour of the divine government. Nay, we must not

only know that such a scheme exists, but we on our

part must cordially approve of it ; and, by our personal

consent, ascertain our claim to that mercy and grace

v/liich it oile.rs to sinners ; that, being at peace with God,

we may no longer dread him as an enemy, but love

him as a Father, and serve him with joy, being assured

that " our labour shall not be in vain."

This being premised, as a necessary preparative for

following the Lord fully, the duty itself may be consi-

dered as including the following particulars :

ist. Tliat we acknowledge no olher Lord beside

him. One Lord we must have ; for it is folly to imagine

we can be independent and free. Man was made to

serve ; and nothing is left to him but the choice of his
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master. But more than one Lord we cannot have, un-

less by a derived or delegated authority. He wlio is su-

preme may appoint another to rule under him, and to

enforce the observance of his laws ; and when both con-

cur in the same command, then both may be served by

one act of obctiieuce : but " no man can serve two oppo-

site masters; for either he will hate the one and love the

the other, or else he will hold to the one and despise the

other. We cannot serve God and Mammon.*' And there-

fore io follow the Lord fully is to follow iiim only ; it is

to make his will the sole and absolute rule of our con-

duct, in opposition to our own hamonr, the temptations

of Satan, and the corrupt maxims of a world that lieth

in wickedness.

fldly. To follow the Lord fully is to obey him with-

out any reserve or limitation : it is to serve him with an

affectionate and liberal heart; and to do this at all times.

£ach of these might be considered apart; but I have

chosen to join them together under one head, as they

serve to illustrate and support one another.

Our obedience, I say, must be without reserve or limi-

tation ; for unless we follow the Lord in all things, we
cannot truly be said to follow him in any thing. We
give cause to suspect, that when, in other instances, we
perform the duties he enjoins, yet even in those we are

governed by something else than a regard to his autho-

rity; and that, though we seem to follow him, yet, in

reality we are prosecuting some interested scheme of our

own, and are seeking ourselves instead of serving our

God. The universality of our obedience, then, is the

only proof of our sincerity; for " whosoever shall keep

the whole law, and yet offend in one point, is guilty of

all.'' We do not follow the Lord fully, unless we follov/"

him whithersoever he leadeth us, through the most rug-
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ged patlis of self-denial and raortilication, as well as in

tliose smooth, delightful ways in which we find the most

immediate advantage and pleasure. Again, we must

serve him with an affectionate and liberal heart ; conti-

nually asking such questions as these :
^' Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do?'' and, •' What shall I render

unto the Lord for all his benefits?" The itxm following

plainly implies this. A person may be dragged or dri-

ven against his will, but {q follow is an act of choice ; it

denotes a voluntary and cheerful obedience ; a service

of love, which is not sparing or niggardly, but always

deviseth liberal things. Would we then follow the Lord

fidhj, we must be *' ready to every good work;" and

not only embrace opportunities of service when they

present themselves, but even seek out opportunities of

improving those talents with which ^ve are entrusted,

tliat, as it is expressed in the parable, ^' when our Mas-

ter returns, he may receive his own with usury." I fur-

ther added, that we should behave after this manner at

all times; that our conduct on every occasion may be

consistent and uniform. The true servant of the Lord

must always be one man^ speaking the same language,

and observing the same conduct in every place and in

every company. Which leads me to a

'Bd Remark of considerable importance ; namely.

That iofolloia the Lord fully, is to follow him openly,

and in the face of the world. We must not think of

stealing to heaven by some clandestine, unfrequented

path, as if we were ashamed of being seen, or afraid

lest it should be known to what family we belonged :

this is a sneaking, cowardly artifice; so base in itself,

and so ungrateful to the kindest, as well as to the great-

est and most honourable Master, that, were it not too
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commonly practised, one should scarcely think it need-

ful to be mentioned.

There are two extremes into which people are apt to

run, and both ought to be guarded against with equal

care. Some proclaiai their religion as on the house tops;

they love to taik of their high attainments, and discover

an anxiety to make themselves observable, and to gain

the admiration and applause of their neighbours. This

our Saviour expressly condemns, Matth. vi. from the 1st

to the 19th verse, where he tells his disciples, that they

who fast, or pray, or give alms, to be seen of men, only

serve themselves; and what is the consequence? It is

but just they should be left to reward themselves as they

can; for duties done with such an aim can never be ac-

cepted by God as any part of that religious homage he

requires. Others again, from a false modesty and bash-

fulness, or perhaps a pretended dislike of ostentation

and hypocrisy, run into the opposite extreme ; they hide

their light, (if any light they have) they hide it, I say,

" under a bushel,'' as the Scriptures express it. They
go as great lengths as they dare, in a servile compliance

with the humours and customs of the world ; and even

keep at an affected distance from every thing that might

betray any serious impression of God upon their minds.

Now, the duty I am recommending lies at an equal

distance from both these extremes. It is a profession

that is neither ostentatious nor shame-faced ; it neither

courts observation nor avoids it. The true follower of

the Lord, keeping the laws of his Master continually in

his eye, performs every duty in its place and season. It

appears a small matter to him to be "judged of man's

judgment;" he endeavours " so to speak," and so to act,

" not as pleasing men, but God, which trieth the heart."

He doth not shun the view of his fellow-creatures, but

VOL. I. S F
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is willing to give all who choose it an opportunity of

learning, from his conduct, the nature and spirit of that

religion he hath embraced. He feels, and practically

acknowlcdgeth, the divine authority of such precepts as

these :
'^ Let your moderation be known to all men ;"

*^ Provide things honest in the sight of all men ;" and,

"Let your light so shine before men, that they may see

your good works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven." His soul is alarmed with that awful declara-

tion of our Saviour, (Luke ix. 26.) "Whosoever shall

be ashamed of me, and of my words, of him also shall

the Son of man be ashamed, when he shall come in his

own glory, and in his Father's glory, and of the holy

angels." Would we thenfollow the Lordfully, we must

confess him openly, and dare to be holy in spite of de-

vils and men. We must " be blameless and harmless,

the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crook-

ed and perverse generation,—holding forth the word of

life." Once more, in the

4*i/t place. To follow tJip Lord fully, is to cleave to

liim steadfastly when others forsake him; and to perse-

vere in his service, even when it exposeth us to the

world's hatred, and the persecution of wicked and un-

reasonable men. It was on account of this brave and

honourable singularity that Caleb obtained the title of a

man of another spirit. He was one of four, among some

hundred thousands, who retained his loyalty to the King

of heaven; for besides Moses and Aaron, and his own

companion Joshua, it doth not appear that there was

one dissenting voice in all tlie tribes of Israel ; the re-

volt was universal, the whole congregation rebelled

against their God. Nay, he was not only singular, but

his singularity drew upon him the resentment of his bre-

thren. Orders were given " to stone him to death ;" and
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tiiey were on the point of doing it, when " the glory of

God appearing in the tabernacle'' checked their fury,

and protected the life of this illustrious saint. Thus it

was that Q aXeh followed the Lord fully; and thus must

we also do if we aspire to his reward. Instead of shrink-

ing at persecution, if that should be our lot, we must

rather ** rejoice that we are counted worthy to suffer

ghame" in the cause of our Lord ; and even esteem it a

privilege, '^that to us it is given, in the behalf of Clirist,

not only to believe in his name, but likewise to suffer for

his sake."

The amount of all I have said is this : If we would

follow the Lordfullij, after the pattern in my text. We
must acknowledge no other master besides him ; we must

obey him in all things ; we must do this at all times 5 and

serve " him with an affectionate and liberal heart ; not

grudgingly, or as of necessity ;" for " the liord lovetli

a cheerful giver ;'*— v*^e must follow him openly, and in

the face of the sun ; and then we must persevere in our

attendance upon him, though no man should join with

us ; nay, though earth and hell should unite their force,

and both rise up in arms to oppose us.

You have now seen the aim of my discourse ; and

may I not hope to succeed in it ? I am asking nothing

that is unreasonable, nothing that you yourselves can

find any pretence to refuse. All I ask is, in the

ist place. That you should be honest men.

You call yourselves Christians : and what is my re-

quest, but that you be Christians indeed? So that in re-

ality it is the cause of your own honour I am pleading

with you. A man of spirit and integrity is a character

that universally commands esteem ; but it is impossible

to support that honourable character by any other means

than by following the Lord fully. Enemies you may
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have ; I ought rather to have said enemies you shall

liave, some, perhaps, perversely and maliciously, who

may slander you as hypocrites : but a steadfast and uni-

form perseverance in holiness, if it disarm not their ma-

lice, will at length confute their reproach. Whereas

your swerving from duty, either to gain the favour of

men, or to avoid their displeasure, cannot fail to expose

you to their contempt and scorn : Keward you they may;

but, Oh ! how low must you sink in their esteem ! And
then what a triumph will it give to the wicked, who only

wait for your halting? How will it whet their tongues,

and give them an edge that shall pierce you to the quick?

For this you may lay your account with, that their cen-

sures of you shall be far more severe and unmerciful

than those they employ against others, who make no

profession of religion; nay, their censures shall be more

severely felt by yourselves, because you will find some-

thing within you that tells you they are just. The har-

dened sinner can assume an air of confidence and intre-

pidity ; conscience being seared gives him no distur-

bance within ; so that his external appearance is all he

hath to attend unto : but the sense of having acted wrong,

will draw your attention inward, and leave your coun-

tenance to express every outward symptom of timidity

and self-reproach. Whereas, hy following the Lord ful-

ly, yoji shall by degrees acquire a firmness and indepen-

dency of spirit, that will enable you at all times to be-

have vv'ilh a genuine and well-snpported dignity. This

sliail give you an iire^istihle superiorily over the hearts

of wJcked men, which shall overawe them in secret, and

constr:>in tlieir homage, in the same proportion that it

excises. their, hatred and envy. Thus we read, that "He-

rod feai'ed John,'*' even when lie threw him inlo prison;

and ho feareu iUiU. as St. Mark informs us, purely up-
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on this account, " because he knew that he was a just

and holy man."

%dly. The duty I am recommending is equally neces-

sary to secure the inward peace and tranquillity of your

minds : it contributes to your interest no less than to your

honour. How miserable is the man who hath war and

discord within his own breast ! This is worse than death,

for that only tears the soul from the body, whereas this

tears the health, the life, from the soul itself. Such a per-

son resembles ^' the troubled sea when it cannot rest,

whose waters cast up mire and dirt." Which way so-

ever he turns his eyes, the prospect, on all hands, is dark

and gloomy. Above, is the throne of an offended God :

beneath, is the fire that shall never be quenched ; and

within, he feels the gnawings of the worm that dieth

not: so that the creatures around hira are his only re-

source; and these at best are ^^ deceitful brooks;—bro-

ken cisterns that can hold no water;" ^^ miserable com-

forters," which delude him for a moment, and forsake

hira at the time when he stands most in need of them.

" There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked ;" but

" light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the

upright in heart."—^^ Great peace," said one who knew

it by experience, " great peace have they that love thy

law, and nothing shall offend them ;" even " the peace

of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep

their hearts and minds through Jesus Christ."

My brethren, we shall never taste the comforts of re-

ligion till we become thoroughly religious, and follow

the Lord with all our heart. A half-religion must always

be a joyless thing. Persons of this mixt character must

in great measure be strangers to pleasure in any kind.

They have just as much religion as maketh sin bitter,

and as much sin as renders religion unpleasant : and
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what an insipid, disagreeable situation must this be! In

respect of present enjoyment, the dissolute and unre-

served slave of the devil have manifestly the advantage

of those half-converted people. They get a full taste, afe

least, of such dreggy pleasure as sin can afford ; but the

others cannot even get at that much, and at the same

time their dry, constrained formality supplies them with

nothing to make up for the want of it. Whereas he who
followeth the Lord fully, possesseth a joy infinitely su-

perior to what the creatures can yield ; nay, a joy that

is altogether independent on the creatures.

Moreover, religion, when it is genuine and cordial^

heightens the relish of every lawful comfort. Besides

that natural sweetness which God hath put into many of

the outward benefits he bestows, the true Christian can

look upon tlieni as the gifts of a reconciled Father, and

pledges of better things to come. He can say upon the

receipt of every mercy,—This is mine, and heaven

also : My God hath sent me this token of his love, to

support and encourage me in my journey homeward;

I shall soon be beyond the need of such inferior bless-

ings, and possess the living fountain from whence those

refreshing streams do flow. On the other hand, if his

present allowance be scanty, he can say,—My Father

knoweth what is good for me better than I do ; blessed

be his name, who in kindness withholds from me what

his wisdom foresees would prove a snare to my soul

:

He seeks ray whole heart, and he is worthy to possess

it: It is my business to follotv him; and the less I am

incumbered, the faster I shall run. When I get liome,

I shall be comforted and satisfied to the full ; famine may

dwell in this wilderness, but is altogether unknown in

that good land to which I am travelling: '^ In my Fa-

thers house there is bread enough, and to spare." To
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a person of this temper nothing can come amiss : He
knows that his lot is ordered by that God " who is wise

in heart, and mighty in strength ;" and wlio hath ex-

pressly promised, that '' all things shall work together

for good to them that love him^ to them wlio are the called

according to his purpose." Distress falls with a crush-

ing and deadly weight upon the man who steps aside

from the road of duty ; but he who keeps the straight

and onward path, can take adversity by the cold hand,

and welcome it as a friend, whose sober advice will

guide him in his pilgrimage far better than the flatter-

ing lips of prosperity. He can say with the prophet Ha-

bakkuk, when every earthly comfort takes wing and fli-

eth away, " Although the fig-tree shall not blossom, nei-

ther shall fruit be in the vines, the labour of the olives

shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat, the flock

shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd

in the stalls; yet will I rejoice in the Lord, I will joy

in the God of my salvation. "^—But there are other mo-

tives besides these which ought to have weight, and

which will have weight with every ingenuous heart.

Let me therefore remind you, in the

3rf place, That our Lord hath in some measure en-

trusted us with his glory, and called the world to take

notice of us, as the persons by whom he expects to be

honoured. O hovv^ should this fire us with a generous

ambition to excel in holiness, that we may exhibit a just

representation of the Master we serve, and show that he

is in truth what the Scriptures report him to be, " alto-

gether lovely," and is ^^ fairer than the children of men!"

Is it not, my brethren, matter of grief to you, that so ma-

ny are to be found w ho ^' despise and reject the Sa-

viour of mankind ?" Would you not wish that all the

world should know his excellence, that they might ad-
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mire, and love, ami choose him for their Master?—If

you do, for the Lord's sake, for your own sake, and for

the sake of the many thousands to whom he still appears

*^ without form and comeliness,'' do not withhold the aid

you can give : Him they cannot see, but you are always

in their eye
;
permit them to behold liis image in you.

Would you not reckon it a high crime to blaspheme him

with your mouths? I know you would : O then do not

blaspheme and reproach him by your actions ! Allow

me to ask you, When you go with the multitude, and

live as careless sinners do, trifling away your precious

time in the giddy round of fashionable amusements ; how

would you have the world to judge? Would j^ou have

them to believe, that such behaviour is agreeable to the

laws of your Master? that he approves of, or even that

he is but slightly displeased with it? What would you

think of a minister who should preach in that manner,

and labour to persuade his hearers that a careless, tri-

lling, dissipated life, is perfectly consistent with true pi-

ety, and that any thing beyond it is unnecessary precise-

ness, and being ''righteous overmuch ?" Sure I am, you

would look upon such a minister witli contempt, nay,

with horror : and dare you practise what we dare not

preach? AVe may, we ought to say every thing that is

true. We dare not preach an uncommanded strictness;

there is a curse denounced against those who ''add unto

the words of tliis book," as well as against those who
" take from them.*' And if your behaviour differ widely

from what we are bound to recommend, I again ask the

question. What judgment would you have the world to

form?—They must necessarily condemn either us or

you; us for requiring too much, or you for performing

too little :—They must either conclude that we misre-

present the religion of Jesus, or that you are not the dis-
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ciples of Jesus. Will any of you be so candiil as to take

our part against yourselves, and honestly confess that

you are wholly to blame? will you go to your carnal

neighbours, and tell theni, that what you do is utterly

inconsistent with your holy profession; that the Lord,

whose name you bear, acled in a different manner him-

self, and gave you laws of a quite ditrerent nature and

tendency? I suspect you will hardly consent to this pro-

posal; and yet justice demands it; nay, unless you ei-

ther do something of this kind, or alter your course of

life, and follow the Lord fully, you are criminal in the

highest degree; you slander your Master, you bear false

witness against him, and are chargeable with dishones-

ty, with perjury, nay, with blasphemy itself. And this

suggests

A Mil motive, which I beg you may attend to. I am
now going to plead with you from love to your neigh-

bours. Tiiis is a principle you profess to honour; nay,

if I mistake not, the desire of obliging others, and of ren-

dering yourselves agreeable to them, is your common

apology for conforming to their mauuers, and avoiding

the offensive singularity of following the Lord fully.

This, my brethren, is a false expression of love; never-

theless, it discovers such a regard to others, as furnislies

me with a handle to take hold of the true principle, and

to plead it in support of the duty I am recummending.

Surely it is no office of love to deceive another to his

hurt, or to suffer him to continue in a pleasing mistake^

which unavoidably must, and which may very speedily

end in his ruin; such *'• tender mercies" would inded be

^'cruelty.'' In the common affairs of life this maxim is

universally acknowledged : And is it less cruel to de-

ceive your neighbour in matters of infinitely higher im-

portance? If, by (he freedoms you take, others are em-
YOJ,. I. S fi
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boldeued (o siu against God, will the pretence of good-

nature or courtesy be sustained as a defence against the

charge of blood-guiltiness? IS'o, my brethren. They who

are thus misled by you '' shall die in their iniquity ;''

but ^^ their Idood,'^ at the same time, " shall be required

at your hands.'" '^ Wo unlo the world because of of-

fences; but, wo cliiefly to him by whom the oifence cora-

eth." Hypocrites shall have the wo of everlasting pu-

nishment, even the children of God shall have the wo
of sharp rebuke and chastisement. It is dreadful to think

tliat the souls of any should perish eternally, and we be

the cause of it : surely ^' it were better for that man, that

a mill-stone were hanged about his neck, and that he

were drowned in the depth of the sea.'*' Do you then

love your neigbour in sincerity ? O teach him by your ex-

ample tofollow the Lordfully. Remember " that he who

converteth a sinner from the error of his way, shall save

a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins;''

and may hope to be crowned with distinguished honours

in that day, ^^ when they that be wise shall shine as the

brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many to

righteousness as the stars for ever and ever."

The 5th and last motive m itii which I shall press this

important duty, is the reward that awaits those who fol-

low the Lord fully. They shall possess that good land

of promise, whereof the earthly Canaan was only au

emblem or type. ^' To them who by patient continuance

in well-doing seek for glory, honour, and immortalitj',

Christ shall render eternal life." Blessed are they that

do his commandments, that they may have right to the

tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into

the city." There shall they see Abraham, and Isaac,

and Jacob, who sliine with such lustre in the sacred re-

cords; there shall tliey sec Moses, and Aaron, and Ca-
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ieb and Joshua, with all the holy prophets and apostles

of our Lord. Nay, in heaven they shall behold, and de-

lightfully converse with, " Jesus the Mediator of the

new covenant,'' wlio, with the price of his own blood,

obtained for them a right to that undefiled inheritance,

and sent forth his Spirit to prepare them for the enjoy-

ment of it. And shall not the prospect of such exalted

felicity animate us in our Christian course, and power-

fully incite us to " be followers of them who through

faith and patience inherit the promises?" Can we sup-

pose that any of the saints who surround the the throne

of God, do now repent of their self-denial and mortifica-

tion, or repine because they were despised and persecu-

ted while on earth? No, my friends; they v.ould not

part with the feeblest ray of their present glory for tlie

everlasting possession of all the honours and pleasures

that this earth can aiFord. What shall I say more? I

have urged the most weighty motives that occurred to

me ; and could I think of any thing still more persua-

sive, I should add it with pleasure. But without the di-

vine blessing, no arguments will prevail. All therefore

that remains is, to turn my pleadings with you into pray-

ers to God, that he may bestow upon you another spirit

f

and enable you by his grace so to follow him while here,

that hereafter, in the heavenly world, you may fully en-

joy him, through all the growing ages of a happy eter=

iiity. S.men>
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Psalm xxxix. 12.

For I am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as alt

my fathers were.

JlAD these words been spoken by one of the Heclia-

bites, who were commanded by their father Jonadab,

^^ That they should drink no wine, neither build houses,

nor sow seed, nor plant vineyards, nor have any, but

that they should dwell in tents all their days," we

might perhaps have considered them as pointing mere-

ly' at the 2^ecuiiarities of that sequestered tribe, by which

Ihey were distinguished from the rest of mankind ; but

as they are the words of David, who himself was a

king, one of the lords of this earth, who had every in-

ducement to magnify his office, and to make his impor-

tance appear in its utmost extent, they can lie under no

suspicion of partiality ; and therefore challenge the

greatest regard.

It must indeed be acknowledged, that David wrote

this Psalm under the heavy pressure of affliction

;

which may induce some to tliink, that what he saith in

iny text is no other than the natural language of a <lis-

pirited man, whose mind was unhinged and broken by

adversity; but if we attend to what is written, (Chron.

xxix. ISo) we shall find him using the same language in

the height of his prosperity :
" We are strangers," said

be, " before thee, and sojourners, as were all our fa-

thers ; our days on eartli are a? a shadow, and there is
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none abiding.'' Never did the Jewish nation appear to

be more at home than at that time : As for David, his

happiness was so complete, that, instead of asking any

additional favours, he could hardly find words to ex-

press his gratitude for those he had already received.

Yet, amidst all his affluence, when he possessed every

outward comfort his heart could wish, still he called

himself a stranger and a sojourner before God.

We must therefore consider the words of my text, as

expressing the fixt and habitual sentiments of David's

heart. In his most prosperous condition, he did not look

upon this earth as his home ; but extended his views to

the heavenly world, that glorious and permanent inheri-

tance of the saints, which is " incorruptible and unde-

iiled, and which fadeth not away."

Among the various subjects of inquiry that might

readily occur to us upon reading this passage, the two

folk)wing appear to me the most interesting and profit-

able.

First. Whence is it that holy men consider them-

selves as strangers and sojourners upon earth? And,

Secondly. What manner of life is most expressive of

this character, and best suited to the condition of stran-

gers and sojourners? To these, therefore, I shall con-

fine myself in the follow ing discourse.

I BEGIN with inquiring, Whence it is that holy men,

while they live upon earth, consider themselves as stran-

gers and sojourners with God P And to account for this,

one might declaim at great length upon the unsatisfy-

ing nature, and precarious duration, of every thing be-

low the sun. I might remind you, that as we came but

lately into this worldj so we must shortly go out of it,

and leave all our possessions to be enjoyed by others;

who; in their turoj likewise shall die, and part with
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them. I might descend to the various calamities that

e-^bltter human life, from which none of mankind are

allo2;ether exempted ; and to these I might add the pe-

culiar sofferinsis of the righteous, those sharp and pain-

ful trials to which the best of men are most frequently

exposed in this state of discipline : But I am unwilling

to enlarge upon topics of this nature ; because I would

not have it thought, that the godly consider themselves

as strangers and sojourners, solely, or even principally,

for such reasons as these. They renounce the world,

no'; because it is unfriendly to them, but because it is

un«ui'able : they would despise its smiles no less than

its frowns; they are not violently thrust out of it, but

voluntarily resign it, and leave it to those who have

nothing else for their portion. Accordingly, you may

observe that David styles himself not only a stranger

but a sojourner. Every man is a stranger, who is not a

native of the place where he resides : but a sojourner is

one who maketh only a passing visit to a place, with a

resolution to leave it again, and to proceed on his jour-

ney. Now, this last is the distinguishing character of

the saints. Wicked men must leave this earth, they

know they must, and wish it were otherwise with all

their heart; and as they have no prospect of going to a

better world, they do all they can to banish the thoughts

of their removal from this, that they may relish their

present enjoyments with as little alloy as possible.

Whereas the godly, who are made citizens of the hea-

venly Jerusalem, can look forward without dismay to

the time of their departure from this ^'strange land,

knowing, that when the earthly house of this tabernacle

shall be dissolved, they have a building of God, an

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

They would not choose to live here always : they are
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strangers in affection, as well as in condition ; their

hearts are elsewhere; they desire, they even long, to be

at home with God.

The saints justly account themselves strangers upon

earth, because they are regenerated by the Spirit of

God ; they are " born from above," and therefore can

find no place of rest while they live at a distance from

their native country. Every thing tends naturally to the

place of its original; and grace, which came down from

heaven, leads the soul upward to heaven from whence it

came. " Whatsoever is born of God," saith the apostle

John, " overcome th the world." The dry and empty

husks of earthly enjoyments cannot satisfy the desires

of a heaven-born spirit: upon these the renewed man

looks down with a holy disdain, and then lifts his long-

ing eyes to that celestial country, where ^' is fulness of

joy, and pleasures for evermore." There he knows his

inheritance lies; there dwell his kindred, to whom he

stands in the dearest and most intimate relation; " God

the Judge of all, Jesus the Mediator of the new cove-

nant, an innumerable company of angels, and t!ic spirits

ofjust men made perfect." And there also he is to make

his everlasting abode. Here he sojourns for a while, till

lie is rendered meet for entering into " the purchased pos-

session;" and when the appointed season comeS; he

gladly removes to his Father's house, to dwell with his

God for ever and ever.

Upon these accounts, my brethren, the children of

God, while they live upon earth, consider themselves as

sojourners in a strange land. Their sentiments in this

matter are not the effects of disappointment and vexation,

but the conclusions of an enlightened and renewed mind

:

they are willing to leave this world, because they have a

home to go to, where tlieir natures shall be perfected;,
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and all their desires satisfied to the full.—Let us now

inquire, in the

Second place, What manner of behaviour is most ex-

pressive of this temper, and best suited to the condilion

of strangers and sojourners

9

—-This branch of the sub-

ject opens a wide field of practical instruction; and will

lead me to recommend to you some of the most important

and difiicuU duties of the Christian life.

ist. If we look upon this earth as a strange country,

through which we are only passing to our native home,

it ought certainly to be our care, that we receive as little

hurt in our passage as possible. This is a maxim of com-

mon prudence (hat nobody will dispute. Now the great-

est hurt the world can do us, is to make us forget the

place of our destination, or loiter too much by the way:

and therefore its smiles are more to be dreaded than its

frowns. ''Tiie prosperity of fools," saith Solomon, "de-

stroyeth them.'" It is difficult to possess much, and not

to overlove it: Hence that caution of the Psalmist, '^ If

riches increase, set not your heart upon them." When
oar situation is so agreeable, that we find ourselves dis-

posed to say, ^' Soul, take thine ease;" tlien indeed it

is high time to look warily around us; the hook is not

so curiously baited for no end. I do not mean to dispa-

rage the !)ounty of Providence ; if it hath pleased God

to distinguish any of you by riches or honours; or to

crown your lionest industry with uncommon affluence;

it is certainly your duty to be thankful to that kind Be-

nefactor, who '^ hath covered your table, and made your

cup to run over." I only mean to execute that order

whicli was given to Timothy, " Charge them that are

rich in this world, that they be not high-minded, nor

trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giv-

eth us richly all things to enjoy." I would only exhort
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you as Paul did the Corinthians, ^' To rejoice as though

you rejoiced not; to buy as though you possessed not?

and to use this vvorkl so as not to abuse it ; because the

time is short, and the fashion of this world passeth

away." My sole aim is to remind you, that the more

you have, the greater need there will be to keep a strict

and jealous guard upon your hearts, lest they be de-

bauched by those pleasing enjoyments, and alienated

from God, who alone hath a right to them. But it is not

enough that we receive no hurt in our journey through

this strange laud ; it ought likewise to be our care, in the

2d place, To make all the provision we can for that

better country to which we are travelling. The Holy

Scriptures speak of " a meetness for the inheritance of

the saints in light;"—of making to ourselves friends of

the mammon of unrighteousness;"— of "providing bags

which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens that faileth

not." In opposition to all this, we read of some, " who

make provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof;"

" whose God is their belly, and whose glory is in their

shame, who mind earthly things." 1 need not inform

you which of these two are the strangers and sojourn-

ers. Let it be our care, my brethren, who claim this cha-

racter, " to grow in grace," and to bring forth "those

fruits of righteousness, which are, by Jesus Christ, unto

the glory and praise of God." Every advance in holi-

ness is a step that leadeth upward to the heavenly fell-

city ; for what is glory but grace in maturity? they differ

only in degree ; they are the same in kind, and the one

grows up and ripens into the other. Our riches and hon-

ours, though they should accompany us to the last peri-

od of life, must leave us at death: "Naked we came

into the world, and naked v.'e must return;" but holi-

ness shall pass with us beyond the grave, and attend us

vol.. I. g H
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3iotne to our Father's liousej there to shine with increas-

ing brightness through all the ages of eternity. Do we

then aspire to the heavenly state? let us endeavour to

enjoy as mudi of heaven as we can, even while we so-

journ in this ^' house of our pilgrimage," Surely "ev-

ery man that hath this hope in him/'—the hope of be-

ing tlioroughly changed into the ^' likeness of his Lord,

when he shall see him as he is" at his second appear-

ance, must, by this hope, be excited to purify " himself

even as he is pure," Let us then hearken to that aifec-

tionate exhortation of the apostle Peter, " Dearly be-

loved, I beseech you, as strangers and pilgrims^ ab-

stain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul."

Let us " add to our faith, virtue ; and to our virtue,

knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance; and to tem-

perance, patience ; and to patience, godliness ; and to

godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind-

ness, charity. For so an entrance shall be ministered

unto us abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of ou?

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

^dly. It becomes strangers and sojourners to endure

with patience and fortitude any hardships they may meet

with on their journey homeward. We ought, indeed, my
brethren, to lay our account with inconveniences by the

way: our Master, who " was a man of sorrows," hath

told us expressly, that " in the world we shall have tri-

bulation." ^^ Ye know," said he, "^ that the world hated

me, before it hated you. If ye were of the world, the

world would love his own; but because ye are not of

the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, there-

fore the world liateth you." Yet however painful those

sufferings may be, the prospect of the joy that awaiteth

us, is more than sufficient to support us umhv them; es-

pecially when it is considered, that the alilictions of this
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present life, if wisely improved, shall exalt us to higher

dignity in the kingdom of our Father. It is recorded of

the primitive Christians, that ^' they took joyfully the

spoiling of their goods,'' because " they knew in them-

selves, that they had in heaven a better and an enduring

substance." ^* They were troubled on every side, yet

not distressed; perplexed, but not in despair; persecu-

ted, but not forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed;''

as we read, 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9. And if any shall inquire,

what it was that rendered them superior to these trials,

they may be lawfully informed by St. Paul himself in

the close of that chapter, where he saith, ^' For this

cause we faint not, but though our outward man perish,

yet the inward man is renewed day by day. For our

light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for

us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory

;

while we look not at the things which are seen, and

are temporal, but at those things which are not seen,

and are eternal."

^thly. If we view heaven as the place of our everlast-

ing abode, we shall, above all things, be solicitous to be

thoroughly acquainted with the way that leads to it. Da-

vid prayed with the utmost propriety, when he thus ex-

pressed himself, (Psalm cxix. 19.) "I am a stranger in

the earth, hide not thy commandments from me." He
knew that " the word of God was a lamp to his feet

and a light unto his path ;" he therefore " hid it in his

heart," as the most inestimable treasure he could pos-

sess, and made it the subject of his constant, delightful

meditation :
" Thy testimonies," said he, " are my de-

light, and my counsellors;" and "(by statutes have

been my songs in the house of my pilgrimage." I do

not deny that Reason, even in its present dark and cor-

rupt state, may, in many important instances^ lead a so-
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ber inquirer to the knowledge of his duty; but, alas! in

a great variety of cases, he would find himself utterly at

a loss, not knowing which road to take; for though Rea-

son, unassisted, may still be able to trace out the capital

lines of sin and duty, yet the confines of each, the pre-

cise boundaries which divide the lawful from the forbid-

den ground, require a more penetrating eye to discern

them. But in the Holy Scriptures these are plainly

marked out to us by tlie finger of God, who cannot err.

The ten laws publislied from Sinai, which were after-

wards explained and amplified by our Saviour in his

sermon upon the mount, furnisli us with a complete and

unerring rule of life, and describe that ^' high way of ho-

liness," in which we may walk without fear or diffi-

dence. We need not perplex ourselves with the doubt-

ful reasonings of our own minds; we may find an easy

solution of all our difficulties in that written ^^ law and

testimony,'^ according to which we shall be finally judg-

ed : for ^^ the testimony of the Lord is sure, making

wise the simple:" " the judgments of the Lord are true

and righteous altogether." Such is the guide which God

hath provided for directing his pilgrims in their way

homeward ; and if we are possessed of the temper of pil-

grims, "we shall esteem the words of God's mouth more

than our necessary food ;" and say concerning them,

^^ More to be desired are tliey than gold, yea, than much

"fine gold ; sweeter also than honey, and the honey-comb.

Moreover by them is thy servant warned; and in keep-

ing of them (here is great reward."

dthly. If we consider ourselves as strangers and so-

journers here below, we ouglit certainly to behave like

those who belong to a better country, and to show by

our conduct, that we iiave a nobler birth and higher

hopes than worldly men have. God frequently complain-
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cd of his ancient people, that hy the wickedness of their

lives they had caused ^* his holy name to be profaned

among the heathen." They who love their country, will

be jealous of its credit in foreign parts, and carefully

avoid every thing that iiath a tendency to briug upon it

the least stain or reproach. Accordingly, we are exhort-

ed in Scripture, to ^' adorn the doctrine of God our Sa-

viour in all things;" ^' to walk circumspectly, not as

fools, but as wise;" and particularly, " to walk in wis-

dom towards them that are without." Indeed, as 1 former-

ly observed, our first care should be, that we ourselves

receive no hurt; but I must now remind you, that some-

thing more is incumbent upon us than regard to our own
safety : We ought not only to avoid or resist temptations

to sin, but also to shine in all the virtues of a holy life,

that by the light of our good works others may be exci-

ted to glorify our Father who is in heaven. We have

two things that should engage our attention
; first, our

own welfare; and next, the credit and honour of that

religion we profess : And he is too selfish to be a good

Christian, who minds only the one, and overlooks the

other. Wide, my brethren, is the compass of our duty:

the spiritual sojourner hath many parts to perform ; he

must not satisfy himself with a retired and private vir-

tue, but is bound by the strictest ties of gratitude, '^ to

show forth the praises of that God, who hath called him

out of darkness into his marvellous light." Every step

of our conduct is of the greatest importance, not to our-

selves only, but to others also; and therefore we ought

to move with caution and accuracy. It is not enough that

we " cease to do evil;" we must likewise '" learn to do

well." Nor should we even think it enough to do what

is simply good ; we should aim at that good which is

most seasonable and excellent. In fine, to live as becom-
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eth true pilgiims, is to walk with our rule contiuually in

our eye, and never knowingly to deviate from it, either

to the right hand or to the left : It is to ponder every

step we take ; to weigh every undertaking, with all its

circumstances, in tlie balance of the sanctuary ; It is to

consider the consequences of our behaviour with regard

toothers; to have our whole conversation, our words,

and our actions, ^^ seasoned with salt," as the Apostle

hath expressed it; that is, not only innocent in them-

selves, but, as much as may be, edifying also, that they

may minister grace to those wlio hear or behold us.

There is an affected singularity, which is conceited

and disobliging, and does real dishonour to religion,

representing it as childish, trifling, and capricious; on

the other hand, there is a servile compliance with the

Biaxims and fashions of the world, which is mean and

pusillanimous, and represents religion as variable, timid,

and irresolute : Betwixt these two extremes lies a mid-

dle plan of conduct, which expresseth the true genius of

Christianity, representing it as generous, intrepid, and

disinterested. When we dare avow the sentiments of

our liearts, and obey the dictates of conscience, and the

laws of our God, in the face of the sun ; when our whole

behaviour is consistent and uniform, and shows that we

have no other aim but to promote the honour of our liea-

vcnly Father, and to obtain Ins approbation ; then we

act up to the dignity of our Christian character; then we

live as strangers and sojourners upon earth.

There is one thing in particular I would recommend

to you as peculiarly suited to tlie condition of pilgrims

;

and that is a decent sobriety of manners, a grave and

serious deportment, in opposition to what the Scriptures

call a "' vain conversation.'^ 1 do not mean that you

should be sad and dejected ; blessed be God, the Chris-
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tian hath a more extensive field of pleasure before him

than Fancy itself can represent to the sensual mind. The
seriousness to which I am pressing you is not opposed

to joy, but to levity : I call you to delights that are pure,

sincere, and inward, in opposition to " the laughter of

the fool, and that delusive mirth that ends in heaviness.''

I would only have you to show, that you find a present

reward in the service of God, and that the joys of reli-

gion are of too sublime a quality to mix and incorporate

"with the dead and polluted pleasures of sense : I would

have you to behave with that spirit which becomes your

high birth ; like persons who know that God is their fa-

ther, that Christ is their elder brother, and the Holy

Spirit their comforter and guide. In short, I would have

you to act like citizens of heaven, who arc only passing-

through this earth, and have little more concern in it

than to escape its pollutions, by keeping the strait and

narrow road that leads to the promised land of rest.

Why should you borrow, nay, why should you seem to

borrow, water from the " broken" and dirty " cisterns'*

of the sensualist, who have access to ^^ the fountain of

living waters?" Is it not your duty, is it not your hon-

our, to show the world, that no part of your happiness

depends upon such low gratifications? that you find

enough in God to quench your thirst, and to satisfy the

most unbounded desires of your soul ? This, my bre-

thren, is the way, the only way, to awaken the attention

of secure, besotted sinners. Let them see what true god-

liness can do by itself; and this may beget in them a

conviction of its worth and excellence. But how shall

they discover that religion hath any peculiar virtue to

strengthen and comfort the soul, so long as they can ob-

serve those who profess it walking in the same road, and

frequenting the same haunts of vanity with themselves?
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There is a majesty in strict and serious godliness, thai

commands esteem and reverence even from the worst of

men : But when religion assumes the habit and complex-

ion of the world, when it is blended with the fashiona-

ble follies of the age, it usually makes such a clumsy

figure, such a motley appearance, that it becomes more

ridiculous and contemptible than pure, unmixed folly it-

self. ^' Wherefore come out from among them, and be

ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean

thing; and I will receive you, and be a father unto you,

and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty." Once more, in the

Qih place. If indeed we have turned our back upon

this world, and are travelling to a better country, let us

belp one another by the way, and carry as many home

with us as we can. Do we meet with any who are feeble

and dejected? let us do every thing in our power to

strengthen and encourage them. Are any doubtful and

hesitating about the right path? let us give them our best

advice, and, according to our ability, show them the way

wherein they ought to go. Are any discouraged by the

opposition they meet with, or the dangers they fear? let

us take the road before them, and animate them to follow

our example. Bo we see any stopping short, or even

looking aside to some alluriug objects, that have a ten-

dency to withdraw their hearts from God? let us, in the

spirit of meekness, reprove and admonish them. Above

all, let us beware of falling out with our fellow-travel-

lers ; for tliat must necessarily mar the progress of both r

if they and we are going to the same place, let that suf-

fice to unite us in aff'ection ; and let it be agreed, that we

may differ in lesser things.

But many, alas ! take the opposite road, and walk in

"the broad way that leadeth to destruction.'' How shall
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we behave with respect to these? Let us remember, my

friends, that they are still our brethren ; and tliat the time

was when we ourselves were "foolish and disobedient,"

even as they are. Should we meet with one of our coun-

trymen in a foreign land, living in a poor and abject con-

dition, and at the same time knew that he was heir to a

plentiful estate at home, would we not endeavour to

make him sensible of his folly? would we not use every

argument to persuade him to return with us?—Why,
this is tlie very case. We see immortal creatures forget-

ting themselves, and the great things they may possess

in the heavenly world, pleased and deluded with the ve-

riest trifles, with lying vanities that perish in the using.

They are really our brethren; and there is enough in

our Father's house both for them and us. Indeed, if the

provision were scanty, we might have some colour of ex-

cuse for leaving them behind us; but the heavenly in-

heritance is sufficient for us all ; nay, the number of co-

heirs, instead of diminishing, increaseth the happiness

of each individual.

We had all wandered into " a far country,'' when

our compassionate Father sent his beloved Son to invite

us home. And if any of us have got our minds enlight-

ened; if by grace we have been av.akened from our fa-

tal lethargy, and determined to comply with tlie kind in-

vitation ; shall we not do what in us lies to awaken those

who are still asleep? shall we not tell them the good

news, and press them, to go with us? Oh ! it is terrible

to think of an everlasting separation. Place yourselves

before the judgment-seat, and tiiink how affecting that

awful moment shall be, when the Judge shall pronounce

the final doom, raid send away from his presence some

of those with whom we once were acquainted, perhaps

intimately connected, nay, whom we dearly loved: send

VOL. J. 2 T
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them, I say, from his presence, to the other side of that

unpassable gulf, from whence they shall never return!

How that final parting shall then be felt by us, I know
not; but surely the distant prospect of it is dreadful in the

mean time. then let us do what we can to prevent it!

Let us imitate that good ShepJierd " who came to seek

and to save that which was lost :" He " gave his life

for the sheep ;" and shall any who have tasted the

sweetness of his mercy, think it much to follow, with

their warmest intreaties, tliose unhappy wanderers who,

as they themselves once did, have left the good pasture,

and continue to stray in the barren wilderness, where,

without speedy relief, they must irrevocably perish?

God forbid. Let us have pity upon those who have not

yet learnt to pity themselves ; and to the most vigorous

efforts we can use for their recovery, let us add our fer-

vent prayers to God, that he may send forth his Spirit,

to bring them into the way of peace and safety, and then

to keep and guide them in that way, till he lead them at

length into " tiie land of uprightness.*'

Thus have I endeavoured to show, in a variety of

instances, what manner of life is most expressive of the

temper, and best suited to the condition of strangers and

sojourners. May God accompany what hath been said

with his effectual blessing, and enable us all so to be-

have in this ^' house of our pilgrimage," that when we
shall have done with earllily things, v/e may be received

into those " everlasting habitations, whither Christ hath

gone to prepare a place for us.'' To whom, with the Fa-

ther, and the Holy Spirit, the one living and true God,

be ascribed, as is most due, all blessing, and lionour,

and glory, and power, both now and evermore. Jlmen.
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Joshua xxiii. 11.

Take good heed therefore unto yourselves^ that ye love

the Loud your God.

A HESE are the words of a soldier and a saint; a sol-

dier, equally brave and successful; a saint, distinguish-

ed by the testimony of God himself. They are the words

of Joshua, the victorious leader of God's ancient people,

and make a part of that solemn valedictory speech which

he pronounced in a national assembly of his countrymen

a little before his death.

The same happy union of fortitude and piety which

had rendered his active life so glorious, still shone forth

with undiminished strength to adorn the concluding

scene. Never did the magnanimity of the soldier, never

did the piety of the saint, never did the generous zeal

of the patriot, appear with more becoming grace and

dignity, than when this great and good man rose up in

the presence of all his brethren, and thus addressed the

tribes of Israel

:

^^ I am old and stricken in age ; and ye have seen all

tliat the Lord your God hath done unto all these nations

because of you ; for the Lord your God is he that hath

fought for you. Behold, I have divided unto you by lot

these nations that remain, to be an inheritance for your

tribes, from Jordan, with all the nations that I liave cut
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off, even unto the great sea westward. Aud tlie Lord

your God, he shall expel (hem from before you, and

drive them from out of your sight, and ye shall possess

their land, as the Lord your God hath promised unto

you. Be ye therefore very courageous, to keep and do

all that is written in the book of the law of Moses, that

ye turn not aside therefrom, to the right hand or to the

left ; that ye come not among these nations, these that

remain amongst you, neitlicr make mention of the name

of their gods, nor cause to swear by them, neither serve

them, nor bow yourselves unto them ; but cleave unto

the Lord your God as ye have done unto tiiis day. For

the Lord hath driven out from before you great nations

and strong; but as for you, no man hath been able to

stand before you unto this day. One man of you shall

chase a thousand; for the Lord your God, he it is that

iighteth for yon, as he hath promised you. TaJce good

heed tlierefore unto yourselves^ that ye love the Lord

your Gody
^^How forcible are right words !'' Well did Solomon

savj tliat ^* the tcugue of the wise is heultii/' and '' a

word fitly spoken, like apples of gold iu pictures of sil-

ver.'^ An address more worthy of the speaker, or better

adapted to those who heard it, cannot be devised, than

that which these verses present to our view. The Jews

were at this time in full possession of the promised

land; every man dwelt safely under his vine, and un-

der iiis fig-tree; neither was there any to make (hem

afraid ; for " the Lord had given them rest from all their

enemies round about." By a train of the most astonish-

ing victories, they had totally subdued the nations of

Canaan, whose country they divided by lot among

themselves. Such a valuable conquest, equally complete

and glovlou^i, allonkd maUer of joy and triumph to
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them all; but chiefly to Joshua, who ^conducted tlieiu

arms, and to whose wisdom and valour, as the means

under God, they were visibly indebted for all their suc-

cess.

Here then was a theatre on which ambition and vain

glory might have acted their parts to great advantage;

nay, they might have done il almost without fear of de-

tection or reproof. No claim of merit would have been

thought excessive, no applause too high, no reward too

great, for such an illustrious hero as Joshua ; and had

his speech been artfully framed to exalt himself^ the ef-

fect of it would probably have been similar to that of

Herod's oration, when *' the people gave a shout, say-

ing, It is the voice of a god, and not of a man."

But Joshua possessed " another spirit." Long had

he been dead to pride and self-interest. He sought not

his own praise, but the honour of his God, and the pros-

perity of his brethren. He reminds them, indeed, that

he liad often led them to victory and triumph; but, with

the same breath, he reminds them also, that " it was

the Lord their God that fought for them." They got not

the land by their own sword, neither did their own how

save them, but the right hand and arm of Almighty Je-

Ijovah." To him therefore the sole tribute of praise was

due: this was the important truth which Joshua chiefly

recommended to the attention of his hearers. And now
knowing that the time of his departure was at hand, as

the last and strongest proof of his aifection and care,

with the authority of a governor he commands, with the

bowels of a father he intreats, and, with all the serious-

ness of a dying saint, he obtests them to love the Lord

their God.

This, my brethren, is the charge which the best of

kings, our truly inagnanimous and most gracious sove-
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reign, dotli this day address to us. He hath called us

together by his royal proclamation, to return public

thanks to Almighty God, for the variety of great and

public blessings which have enriched and distinguished

this memorable year. Tl)e preceding year was indeed

glorious ; but of this it may be said with a peculiar em-

phasis, that it excels in glory. Even to the present day,

the series of victory remains unbroken; no defeat hath

stained our national bonour, nor any public disaster in-

terrupted our joy. Hitherto our sunshine hath been

clear and unclouded. Amidst the tumults and horrors

of surrounding war, blessed with uncommon plenty at

home, v.e enjoy all the comforts of domestic peace

;

whilst every quarter of the world hath beheld our tri-

umphs, and on every element, by sea and by land, suc-

cess hath crowned the British arms. Success I say, of

the best and most valuable kind ; for the fruits of our vic-

tories are not the romantic and airy additions of military

fame, but advantages of a substantial and more endur-

ing nature;—the increase of our naval strength, which

experience hath shown to be the surest means of our de-

fence ; the enlargement of our commerce, the great source

of our wealth ; the protection of our king's electoral do-

luinions, unjustly invaded on our account; an<l the secu-

rity of our colonies from the inroads and devastations of

merciless savages, rendered still more savage by the in-

stigation and example of perfidious Frenchmen. These

are laurels which witiier not; acquisitions of real and

permanent worth, whicli, with humble boldness, we may

publish to the world, and even avow to our own hearts,

as becoming grounds of thanksgiving to that God, ^^ who

is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works ;

w!io executeth judgment for the oppressed, but the way

of the wicked he turneth upside down.*^
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This King of heaven, " who abaseth those who walk

in pride; all whose works are truth, and his ways judg

ment;" we praise, extol, and honour this day, as the

author of these signal and unmerited blessings. ^' Not

unto us, O Lord, not unto us ;" not unto tlie wisdom of

our counsellors, not unto the valour of our troops, though

both have equalled our wishes, and even exceeded our

hopes
;
yet, not unto these, but " unto the name of God,"

is all " the glory" due. He it was who taught our sena-

tors wisdom ; He it was who girded our soldiers with

strength ; it was the Lord who fought for us in every

successful enterprise; who, in Germany and Canada,

revealed his mighty arm on our side ; who hath thus

far prospered our righteous cause, and made us to tri

umpli over them that hate us.

Justly may we say with the church of old, ^^ sing

unto the Lord a new song, for he liath done marvellous

things; his right hand, and his holy arm, hath gotten

him the victory. The Lord hath made known his salva-

tion, his righteousness hath lie openly shewed in the

sight of the heathen : he hath remembered mercy to-

wards" Britain; "all the ends of the earth have seen

the salvation of our God."

But, my brethren, thanksgiving and praise are only a

part of the tribute we owe. Joshua made a farther de-

mand upon his countrymen. And as our situation, in

some of its most important circumstances, is apparently

similar to theirs ; the same charge that was given to

them, with the utmost propriety may be addressed to us

:

Take good heed therefore unto yourselves, that ye love

the Lord your God. For,

In the^j's^ place. It is for this very end that national

mercies are bestowed. "Thou shalt love tlie Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul," is the first
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and srcat commandment in the law: and Providence en-

foreeth what the law demands. God speaks to ns by his

works as well as by his word; both are his messengers;

and it often Iiappens, that the signs of the one are as

expressive and intelligible as the language of the other.

Ilenee a voice is ascribed to the rod by the prophet Mi-

cah, (Micah vi. 9.) "The Lord's voice crieth unto the

city, and the man of wisdom shall see thy name; Hear

YE THE HOD, and who hath appointed it.'^ Judgment is

that stern messenger which speaks to us out of the whirl-

wind, saying, *' Why should ye be stricken any more?

Will ye revolt still more and more?*' But mercy hath

a softer voice ; in mildest accents it courts our return

:

and, with persuasive eloquence, disarms our enmity,

bends the stubborn will, and captivates the heart.

"When our wickedness corrects us, and our backsUd-

ings reprove us,'' then it is expected tliat we should

*"' know and see what an evil and bitter thing it is to sin

against God." After this manner do his judgments teach

men righteousness. But his mercies have a higher office;

to them it belongs to teach men love; they represent God

as truly amiable, as the most wortliy object of our su-

preme affection. Signal and unmerited favours, especial-

ly when conferred upon those who are not only unwor-

thy of them, but who deserve the contrary, are justly

compared to " coals of fire," which melt down every

tlsins: but dross. Even the malice of Saul was so far

overcome by tlic generosity of T3avid, that " he lifted up

his voice and wept, and said unto David, Thou art more

righteous than 1; for thou hast rewarded me good, where-

as I have rewarded tiiee evil." Now of this kind are all

God's favours towards us. And shall favours of such a

nature he heaped upon us in vain? Surely, when he

whom we had offended, most basely offended, is not
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only merciful, but bounteous also; when he not only

spares us, but even loads us with benefits; our hearts

must be impenetrable, and void of all feeling, if they

are not subdued to the love, as well as to the admira-

tion, of such amazing generosity. We have been prais-

ing God for his goodness; but praise without love can

never ascend to his throne with acceptance. Let us there-

fore take good heed unto ourselves, that ice love the Lord

our God; and the rather because.

In the second place, We are in danger of perverting

liis goodness to a very different purpose. The caution

given in the text plainly implies this; and the subse-

quent history of the Jewish nation as plainly proves that

the caution was necessary.

We read in the book of Judges, that, after the death

of Joshua, "there arose another generation, which knew
not the Lord, and they forsook the God of their fathers,

which brotiglit them out of the land of Egypt, and served

other gods." This monstrous ingratitude Moses had

suspected, and left many warnings on record to guard

them against it. " It shall be," said he in one place,

" when the Lord thy God shall have brought thee into

tlie land which he sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, to give thee great and goodly cities

which thou buildedst not, and houses full of all good

things which thou fiiiedst not, and wells which thou

diggedst not, and vineyards and olive-trees which thou

plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and are full,

then beware that thou forget not the Lord thy God.

which brought tliee forth out of the land of Egypt and

from the house of bondage." And in another place, af-

ter recounting many temporal blessings which God had

promised to bestow upon them, he thus concludes

;

" Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not de-

VOL. I. 3 k
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ccived, and ye tarn aside, and serve other gods, and

worship lliem.'' " But Jesliurun waxed fat and kicked,

and ligJitly esteemed the rock of his salvation." Israel,

that was humble in the wilderness, tame and tractable

in those lean pastures, grew proud and wanton in fruit-

ful Canaan. When ^' they sucked honey out of the

rock," as the prophet expresses it, " and did eat the fat

of lambs, and kidneys of wheat, then said they, We
arc lords, we will come no more unto thee."

That prosperity should have another and very differ-

ent effect upon us, I have already endeavoured to show;

and, blessed be God, examples of a wise and laudable

improvement of prosperity are not altogether wanting.

It is recorded to the honour of the good king Jehosha-

phat, (2 Ciiron. xvii. 5, 6.) who had silver and gold in

abundance, that " his heart was lifted up in the way of

Grod's commandments." if we read the beginning of

the 18th Psalm, in connexion with the title prefixed to

it, we shall discover another amiable instance of the

most exact obedience to the command in my text. The
title runs in these words: *1 Psalm of David, tJie ser-

vant of the Lord, who spake unto the Lord the words

of this song, in the day that the Lord delivered him from

the hand af all his enemies, andfrom the hand of Saul;

and he said, (verse 1.) " I will love thee, O Lord, my
strength.'" But few, alas! comparatively speaking,

walk in the steps of these holy men. Even a pious He-

zekiah ^' rendered not again according to the benefits

done unlo him, but his heart was lifted up;" for which

cause " there came wrath upon himself, and upon Ju-

dah, and upon Jerusalem."

Great indeed is our national felicity; but equally

great is our danger of abusing it. Scarcely had the Is-

raelites escaped from the house of bondage, when those
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very spoils they had recovered from their task-masters

were ioriued into an idol, which tlicy hasely worship-

ped in place of that God, wliose outstretched arm had

wrought their deliverance. And is it not possible, my
brethren, that the fruits of that success with which God

baih been pleased to favour us, may, by a like abuse, be

perverted into weapons of rebellion against himself?

Luxury is the common attendant upon afHuence : This

unfits the mind for serious tiiinking, and breeds a cold-

ness and indiiference towards spiritual things ; in conse-

quence of which, a secret disaflVction to those laws

which would restrain him, soon takes root in the heart

of the sensualist, till, wearied with the struggle betwixt

reason and appetite, he at length sets himself in oppo-

sition to God and his ways; reproaches, with the names

of ostentation or hypocrisy^ all serious religion and god-

liness in others ; turns away his eyes from the light that

reproves him, and even doth what he can to extinguish

it altogether. Thus doth " the prosperity of fools de-

stroy them :''—" When men see no changes, they fear

not God." What reason then have we to join trembling

with our mirth, and to take good heed unto ourselveSj

lest our table become a snare to us, and the uncommon

blessings we have received, instead of heightening our

love, should cause us to forget the hand that bestowed

them, and prove the means of alienating our hearts from

God ! To prevent this, let me beg your attention to what

I have further to oifer, in the

Third and last place, That to love the Lord our God,

is not only the return he expects for his benefits, but the

return he demands. It is not only just and reasonable in

its own nature, but it is likewise absolutely necessary

on our part; nay, it is the one thing needful; the with-

holding of which shall unavoidably be attended with the

snost fiital consequences.
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This expresses the true spirit of tlie charge, and was

certainly the important truth that Joshua meant to con-

vey to his hearers. His great aim was to remind them,

in the^rsif place, that all the past successes were en-

tirely owing to the favour of the Most High ; and, nextj

to persuade them, that upon the continuance of his Al-

mighty protection, tlieir future prosperity would solely

depend. He exhorts them indeed, (verse 6) to be ''very

courageous." But for what end? Was it only to fight

against men? No; it was also that, in opposition to all

dangers and difficulties of what kind soever, they might

steadfastly obey the Lord their God. '^ Be ye therefore

very courageous to keep and to do all that is written in

the book of the law of Moses, that ye turn not aside

therefrom, to the right hand or to the lefL" And then,

says he, (verse 10.) " One man of you shall chase a

thousand, for the Lord your God is he that fighteth for

you." But he adds, in the verses following my text, '* If

ye go back, and transgress the covenant of the Lord

your God, know for a certainty, tiiat the anger of the

Lord shall be kindled against you, and ye shtill quickly

perish from ofl' the good land which he hath given you.'*

Accordingly, we are told, in the second chapter of the

book of Judges, that when the succeeding generation

forsook the Lord, and served other gods, " then the an-

ger of the Lord was hot against Israel, and he delivered

them into the hands of spoilers that spoiled them, and

lie sold them into the hands of their enemies roiiiid

about; so that they could not any longer stand before

their enemies, and they were sore distressed." Now all

these things happened to them for ensam pies; and they

are written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of

the world are come. God is always the same; he is "in

pne mind, and none can turn him." His love to righte
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©usness, his hatred of sin, are both unchangeable; and

therefore the truth of that assertion must be equally

unchangeable, that ^' righteousness exalteth a nation;"

whereas '^ sin is the reproach," and, if obstinately per-

sisted in, must prove the ruin ** of any people."—^' For

"wickedness burneth as the fire, it shall devour the bri-

ers and thorns, and kindle in the thickets of the forests,

and they shall mount up as the lifting up of smoke;

through the wrath of the Lord of hosts is the land dark-

ened, and the people shall be as the fuel of the fire."

Isa. ix. 18.

Ought we not then to take good heed unto ourselves, that

we love the Lord our GodP Joshua gave this advice to

the Jews a long time after the Lord had given them rest

from all their enemies round about. We, my brethren,

are still engaged in war, the issue of whicli is always

doubtful. We have drawn the sword, and thus far have

employed it with glory and success ; but it was a pru-

dent caution wliich Ahab gave to Benhadad, '• Let not

liira that girdeth on tiie harness boast himself as he that

taketh it off." Our enemies are weakened, but they are

likewise greatly irritated ; and still they are a strong

and formitlable people. We can look back upon a time

when our own situation was very unpromising; when

every alarm brought a panic along witii it, till, roused by

insult and a sense of danger, the national spirit at length

awoke; vigorous measures were pursued; and, by the

good hand of our God upon us, have wonderfully pros-

pered. It is a thing impossible, it is even improbable,

that similar causes may produce similar eiiects in the

councils and measures of the nation with wiiom we con-

tend?

Were they in reality weaker than we are willing to

suppose, it would ill become us to deny a truth, of which
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we ourselves have so lately had the happy experience,

to wit, " Tiiat the hattle is not always to the strong."

Both at M'mden and Quebec, every advantage for vic-

tory is now certainly known to have been on the side of

our enemies. The fate of nations is not determined by

the policy of men; the events of war are conducted and

overruled by a higher hand than the arm of flesh. Hear

what God said to the Jews by the prophet Jeremiah

:

^' Though ye had smitten the whole army of the Chal-

deans that fight against you, and there remained but

wounded men among them, yet siiould they rise up ev-

ery man in his tent, and burn this city with fire." " With-

out me," says he by another prophet, " they shall bow

down under the prisoners, and they shall fall under the

slain."

Blessed be God, we have large and manifold grounds

of thanksgiving; but the very grounds of our thanksgiv-

ing are likewise monitors of humility, and press the ne-

cessity of securing the friendship of that Almighty Be-

ing, who '^ doth accoriliug to his will in the armies of

heaven, and amongst the inhabitants of this earth." Pride

and security are fatal presages of approaching ruin.

^' Before destruction the heart of man is haughty." How
awful was the doom pronounced against Tyre! (Ezek.

xxviii. 2. ct scq.) '^Thussaith tlie Lord God, Because

thine heart is lifted up, and thou hast said, I am a god,

I sit in the seat of God, in the midst of the seas
;
yet

thou art a man, and not God, though thou hast set thine

heart as the heart of God : behold, thou art wiser than

Daniel; there is no secret that tliey can hide from tiiee:

with thy wisdom, and with thine understanding, thou

hast gotten thee riches, and hast gotten gold and silver

into thy treasures : by thy great wisdom, and by thy traf-

fic, hast thou increased thy riches, and thine heart is
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lifted up because of thy riches. Therefore thus saith the

Lord God, Because thou hast set thine heart as the iieart

of God; behold, therefore, I will bring strangers upon

thee, the terrible of the nations : and they shall draw

their swords against the beauty of thy wisdom, and they

shall defile thy brightness. They shall bring thee down

to the pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of them that are

slain in the midst of the seas."

Let us learn wisdom from their folly. Let their pun-

ishment admonish us to beware of that pride which God

abhorreth : Let the manifold goodness we profess to ce-

lebrate this day, lead us to " tiiat repentance which is

never to be repented of;"— and let us fervently pray,

That the Holy Spirit may be given unto us, to shed

abroad the love of God in our hearts," as an effectual

principle of all holy obedience. Then we may liope, that;

the Lord of Hosts will go forth with our arms, and lead

them on to new and still greater triumphs ; till at length

the desolations of war shall be happily terminated by a

safe, an honourable, and lasting peace. Which may God

of his infinite mercy grant, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.
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Preached in January 1773, when, in the city of Edinburgh,

distress and dissipation were in the extreme.

EzEKiEL ix. 4.

*ind the Lord said unto him, Go through the midst of

the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a

mark upon the foreheads of the men that sigh, and

that cry, for all the abominations that be done in the

midst thereof.

1 HE apostle Paul having recited to the Christians at

Corinth some of those awful judgments which God had

inflicted upon his ancient church for their rebellion and

obstinacy, subjoins these memorable words, (Cor. x.

It.) " Now all these things happened unto them for

ensamples; (or types, as the word is rendered in the

margin) and they are written for our admonition, upon

whom the ends of the world are come.'' The Bible,

though it records the actions of men, yet, properly

speaking, is the history of God, and contains an ac-

count of his proceedings with his creatures in a great

variety of instances ; that from those acts of government,

compared with what he positively declares concerning

himself, we may be enabled to form the clearest and

justest conceptions of his nature and will; and may

learn, with undoubted certainty, what we have either

to fear or to hope from him.

God is always the same; " with him there is no va-

riableness, neither shadow of turning :" and therefore.
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m his past procciliire, we sec the plan of his present

and future administration 5 which brings the passage I

have been reacJing home to ourselves^, and interests us

deeply in tlie matter it contains.

In the preceding chapter, the prophet had got a full

view of the abominations that were done in the midst

of Jerusalem ; and here he gets a visionary representa-

tion of their punishment. He beholds six men appvoach-

ingthe city, each of them armed with a destroying wea-

pon, who are expressly commanded to slay the inhabi-

tants, both old and young, beginning at the sanctuary.

But before they proceed to execution, one, distinguished

by his garb, being clothed with linen, ami having a icri-

ters inkhorn by his side, receives the gracious commis-

sion recorded in my text, to separate the precious from

the vile, by setting a marJc iijwn their foreheads, that

they might not be involved in the ruin of their fellow-

citizens.

Whether any sentence of wrath hath already gone

forth against these sinful lands to which we belong;,

must be to us an impenetrable secret: ^^ The heart of a

king is unsearchable,'' said Solomon ; much more is the

heart of the King of king^. But surely it can never be

unseasonable to lead your attention to a passage of

Scripture, where God's ^lercy to the penitent, and his

peculiar concern for their safety, are set before us in so

just and striking a light.

Godly sorrow for abounding iniquity is at all times a

dutiful and becoming exercise ; nevertheless there are

certain seasoDS when the call to it may be considered

as more loud and pressing. Some of these I shall men-

tion in iha first place.

Secondly. I shall inquire, with as much tenderness

as regard to truth will permit, Isow the case stands with

YOT.. T. 2 L
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tespect to the time aud place in which our lot is cast:

and if it shall appear that ill-hoding symptoms of ap-

proaching danger are to be found among us in a very

high degree, 1 shall endeavour, in the

Third place, To lay before you a few of the genuine

symptoms and proper eifects of the gracious temper I

mean to recommend ;—and then conclude the subject

with some practical improvement.

First. If it shall be asked. When, or upon what oc-

casions, the exercise of godly sorrow for siu is in a pe-

culiar manner seasonable? I answer.

When transgressors are very numerous; when the

body of a people is corrupted, so that, in the language

of the prophet Isaiah, " the whole head is sick, and the

whole heart is faint:*' then all who fear God are loudly

called upon to sigh and to crij for the ahominatioris that

are dune in the midst of the huid. If one Achan trou-

bled the whole camp of Israel, what must a multitude

of sinners do? If the disciples of our Lord were ex-

cecdin"* sorrovvful when their Master told them that

there w^as one traitor in their company, how afflicting

must it be to a true lover of God, to behold the wicked

so multiplied, that, in comparison of them, the godly

are only a small remnant, a very ^'little flock," that can

scarcely be discerned.

The call becomes still more pressing, when trans-

gressors are not only numerous, !)ut likewise l)old and

impudent ; sinning, as Absalom did, ^^ before all Israel,

and in the sight of the sun." This is a fatal presage of

approaching vengeance; for God will not always tole-

rate such insolent contempt of his authority. Judgment

may be suspended, while vice skulks in darkness, as

ashamed of the light; but when it appears in broad day,

when sinners proclaim their sins as Sodom, and hide
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them not, then they may be said " to strengthen them-

selves against tlie Almighty, and to run upon the thick

bosses of his bucklers." And it is not to be supposed

that such insolent defiance can long escape without

some open and awful rebuke. At such a time, then,

mourning must be peculiarly seasonable.

Especially when sinners are not only numerous and

impudent, but likewise guilty of those grosser abomina-

tions which in former ages have been followed with the

most tremendous judgments. It is true, indeed, that

" the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all

unrighteousness and ungodliness of men;" nevertheless

there are some particular instances of ungodliness and

unrighteousness, which God hath marked out, and dis-

tinguished from others, as the objects of his greatest ab-

horrence ; and v/ith respect to wh.ich he hath said more

explicitly, both in his word and by his providence, that

he will not sufter them to pass unpunished. I cannot

pretend to give you a minute detail of these; only, if

you read the Scriptures, you will tind, (hat profane

swearing, perjury, contempt of the Sabbath, theft, mur-

der, and adultery, are all of this kind. The prophet

Zechariah beheld a flying roll of curses, twenty cubits

in length, and ten in breadth, which had a commission

to enter into the house of the tiiief, and into the house

of him that svveareth falsely by the name of God, there

to remain till it had utterly consumed it, with the tim-

ber thereof, and the stones thereof. ^' By swearing, and

lying, and killing," saith the prophet Ilosea, ^' by steal-

ing and committing adultery, they break out, and blood

toucheth blood. Tiierefore shall tiie land mourn, and

every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with the

beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea,

the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away.*' And
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Jiow highly God resents the profanation of his Sabbath^,

appears from the reproof and expostulation of good Ne-

hemiah, which is recorded, (Nehem.xiii. 17, 18.) •*'Thcn

1 contended with the nobles of Judah, and said unto

them, What evil thing is this that ye do, and profane

tlie Sabbath-day? Did not your fathers thus, and did not

God bring all this evil upon us, and upon this city? yet

ye bring more wrath upon Israel by pmfaning the Sab-

bath." V> hen therefore the same sins are frequent and

open among any people, that must surely be a season

for grief and lamentation. And still more,

When the persons that commit tliem are resolute and

incorrigible. " He that being often reproved, hardcneth

his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and tliat without

remedy.''—" Because I have purged thee," saith God

by the prophet Ezekiel, '^ and thou wast not purged,

tijou shalt not be purged from thy fillhiness any more,

till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee. 1 tiie Lord

liath spoken it, it shall come to pass, and 1 will do it;

I will not go back, neither will 1 spare, neither will I

repent; according to thy ways, and according to thy do-

ings, shall they judge thee, saith the Lord God." When
the wicked are forewarned of their sin and danger; when,

by the preaching of the word, their duty is plainly and

fjiithfully set before them; when they are exhorted by-

others, and rebuked by their own consciences ; when

they are smitteii with such rods as bear the most legible

signature of their crimes; or when, in a milder way, they

are admonished and warned by the punishments inflicted

upon others for the same crimes; when, after all or any

of these means employed to reclaim tliem, they still hold

fast their ini«]uities, and will not let tliem go; then should

ihe eodlv lament and mourn, and prny with redoubled
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earnestness for those miserable creatures^ who have nei-

ther Use ingenuity nor the wisflom to pray for themselves.

How far tiiese causes of grief and lamentation are to

be found among us, I might leave to the determination of

those whose hearts are '• wise to discern both time and

judgment:" but 1 should reckon myself unfaithful to

God, and injurious to the souls of men, if 1 did not hint

a few obvious remarks relative to the time and place ia

which our lot is cast; which was the

Second thing proposed in the metliod.

I shall not compare our condition to that of Sodom,

when ten righteous persons were not to be found in it;

neither shall I compare it to the state of the Jev.s, when

God said to the prophet Jeremiah, ^' Run ye to and fro

in the streets of Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and

seek in the broad places thereof, if ye can find a man,

if there be any that executeth judgment, and seeketh the

truth; and I will pardon it.'' Blessed be God this is not

precisely the case witii us. There is not only some, but,

I trust, a goodly number throughout the land, who sin-

cerely love God, and seek his glory : but this I dare ven-

ture to affirm, that they are few, very few, when com-

pared with the wicked; and, which is still more alTiict-

ing, their numbers are daily decreasing, while the oppo-

site interest prevails, and visibly gains ground among

all ranks and conditions of men.

It is too apparent to be denied, that the vices I men-

tioned under the former head, intemperance, lewdness,

the most insolent abuse of the Christian Sabbalh, lying,

cursing, and even perjury itself, are more or less prac-

tised in every corner of the land.—These, and many

other enormities, are so frequent and undisguised, that

no man who comes abroad into the world can pretend t(.i

be ignorant that such abominations are done in the midst
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qf us. I am far from supposing, that any of them were

alto"ether unknown in former times; though I am verily

persuaded, that all of them are now become more uni-

versal, and that some of them are carried to a much

greater height than ever they were in the days of our

fathers. However, as they cannot be strictly accounted

the peculiar reproach of the present age, I shall remind

you of some other instances of departure from God,

which, with greater and more evident propriety, may

be determined the distinguishing characteristics of the

times in wiiich w^e live.

I begin with Infidelity, which of late hath spread it-

self through all orders of men, the lowest not excepted.

This article of charge needs no proof; for besides the

multitude of professed infidels, who grasp at the charac-

ter as a title of honour, and even struggle beyond the

bounds of moderation to obtain it; besides these, I say,

the growing disregard of the ordinances of religion, the

total neglect and disuse of them by some, and the hypo-

critical abuse, and formal, ineffectual attendance upon

them by others, are fatal proofs of the prevalence of in-

fidelity; and plainly show, that the generality, even of

those who retain the Christian name, do either in their

heart reject the gospel as false, or, which comes to the

same purpose, reckon it a matter of small importance

whether the gospel be true or not.

Again, is tliere not a visible coiitemjjf of the authority

of God? ir his laws contradict the humours of men, they

refuse to lie controlled by them ; and say by their prac-

tice, "Who is the Lord that we should obey him?'- "As

for the word which thou hast spoken to us in the name

of the Lord, we will not hearken unto thee, but w^e will

certainly do whatsoever gocth forth out of our own

mouth.'' This is so notorious, lliat by many it is reputed
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a maxim of prudence, to give way to the prevailing hu-

mours of the times. Some sins, say they, have got such

countenance, that it is dangerous to reprove them:

they must be winked at; for were they to be roughly

handled, they would either grow more headstrong and

violent, or only be exchanged for other excesses, which

might be fully as bad, or perhaps worse, than them-

selves. And though it betrays a disloyal, or at least a

cowardly spirit, to be swayed by such crooked maxims;

yet the currency they have got affords a pregnant proof,

that contemjJt of divine authority is another unhappy

characteristic which distinguisheth the present from for-

mer times.

Further, we seem, in a great measure, to have lost

any proper sense of our dejiendance upon God. " When
his hand is lifted up, we do not see." We forget him iu

prosperity ; and in adversity we look no higher than the

creature. We trust for deliverance to the arm of flesh,

but never think of turning to the Lord who smiteth us.

Nay, have there not been repeated attempts to prove,

that a nation may prosper, not only independent of God,

but even, as it were, in deiiance of him? that the public

interest is promoted by the vices of individuals ? that

utility is the measure of virtue, the only standard for

determining what is right or wrong? I do not mention

those schemes from any apprehension that the arguments

by which they are supported are formidable in them-

selves; but whether men believe the principles or not^

it is a certain truth, that the general practice doth un-

happily correspond with them. One thing is obvious,

that few consider a reformation of manners as any means

of national prosperity; whereas, had we a just impres-

sion of our dependance upon God, that would readily

occur to us, not only as one, but as the best, nay, the
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only effectual nieaiiSj for securing the safety, and ad-

vancln!^ the real honour and interest of our country.

To all tliese I must add tiie Luxury and Sensuality

which have been growing upon us for several years past,

and have now spread their roots and hranchcs so wide,

that they may truly be said to iiil the w hole laud. Plea-

sure is at length become a laborious study; and with

many, 1 am afraid, it is their only study; for it leaves

them no room to pursue any other. What new scenes

of amusement are daily invented ? How artfully are they

ranged, so as to stand clear of each other, without leav-

ing any vacant space between them? It is triOing to

plead, that they are not criminal in their own nature,

and may tlierefore be consistent with the service of God :

I mast call this a mean, disingenuous evasion, till they

who plead it shall be pleased to inform us, what por-

tions of time are left unoccupied, wherein they can find

leisure to serve God if they would. The truth is, the

present system of pleasure and fashionable politeness,

appears absolutely incompatible with piety and devo-

tion; an artful contrivance to banish reflection altogether,

and to put it out of the power of sinful, dying creatures

to think of God and an eternal world.

This unhappy distemper of the times in which we

live, dolh at present carry in its face some of the most

alarming symptoms of danger. Instead of yielding to

the most probable means of cure, it rather becomes more

stubborn and infectious. Might it not have been expect-

ed, that the distress w hich hath prevailed in our nation

for some months past, would at least have checked the

growth of luxury? yet it seems to have produced the

very opposite effect. While the poor are starving, while

many who are willing to labour can find no employment,

and not a few have abandoned tlieir native country to
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«eek that sustenance in foreign parts which they could

not earn at home ; still is pleasure pursued with increas-

ing ardour, and no price is deemed extravagant that can

purchase an addition to it. In short, men appear to be

striving against God with their eyes open, and to have

studied the design of his Providence on purpose to de-

feat it; for such an exact plan of contradiction discovers

art and contrivance, and could hardly have been stum-

bled upon by mere accident.

Judge then, upon the whole, whether there be not

cause more than sufficient to sigh and to cryfor the abom-

inations that are done in the midst of our land. It still

remains, in the

Third place. That I lay before you a few of the ge-

nuine symptoms and proper effects of the gracious tem-

per I mean to recommend. And,

Is^. We can never be assured, that our grief for the

sins of others is pure, and of the right kind, unless our

hearts be duly affected with grief and sorrow for our

ow^n transgressions. It is this that distinguisheth the

true mourners in Zion from censorious and ill-natured

hypocrites, who are quick in discerning the smallest

mote in their brother's eye, while they pay no attention

at all to the great beam in their own. Godly sorrow is

just and impartial; it always begins at home, and makes

few visits abroad till domestic sins are iirst bewailed.

Many, like the lapwing, are continually fluttering about,

and, with artful screams, lament the vices of all around

them, merely to draw off their attention from their own

cage of unclean birds. Such pretended mourners are

hateful to God ; and every counterfeit tear becomes a

drop of oil, which shall only serve to inflame the ever-

lasting burnings : whereas the true mourner is more se-

Tere against iiimself than against any other person in

Toi., r. 3 M
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the world, the vilest not excepted
;
yea, he never sees

nor hears of the wickedness of others, but conscience

immediately stirs within him, and he is ready to say

with Pharaoh's butler, " I remember my own fault this

day.'' He considers the worst of men as exhibiting a

true picture of his own natural condition; and humbly

acknowledgeth, that it was God only who made him

to differ, and that he hath nothing but what he received

from his bountiful hand.

2dli/. Our grief is of the right kind, when it leads us

to pray for transgressors; and wiien it hath not this ef-

fect, we have not only cause to suspect, but may con-

clude, without hesitation, that it is spurious and coun-

terfeit. If, instead of the closet, it carry us abroad into

company, to divulge our neighbour's faults, under the

pretext of bewailing them ; in that case we may assure

ourselves, that our hearts are strangers to that godly sor-

row whereof ray text speaks. The true mourner de-

sires, above all things, the reformation of his brother;

and therefore he goes directly to God himself, who hath

the hearts of all men in his hand, and can turn them as

the rivers of water. He lays the sinner's case before the

compassionate Saviour, not by way of complaint, but to

move his pity, and to obtain liis help. He uncovers the

poor leper in the siglit of the Physician who can heal

him; and at the same time would be extremely well

pleased, that his loathsomeness were hid from every

other eye. True grief will restrain us from speaking

evil of our neighbour, or detecting his secret faults, ex-

cept in cases of absolute necessity, when tiie concealing

them would either be hurtful to the innocent, or prejudi-

cial to the public interest. Nay, it will be painful to us

to hear of the miscarriages of our brethren ; and we shall

be very slow to believe any reports to their disadvan-
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(age, without the strongest and most convincing evi-

dence ; and after all, we shall neither despise nor hate

them, far less expose them to the contempt and hatred

of others ; on the contrary, we shall pity them, and pray

for them in secret, commending their case to the God of

love, before whom all their sins are already naked and

open, and earnestly implore his pardoning mercy and

sanctifying grace in their behalf, with the same fervour

and importunity that we ask these inestimable blessings

for ourselves.

Sdly. Our grief for the sins of others, if pure and ge-

nuine, will be accompanied with proper endeavours to

reclaim them. Every true mourner will consider himself

as ^^ his brother's keeper," and will leave no means ua-

attempted to prevent his ruin. He will not think it

enough to plead with God for mercy to the sinner; he

will likewise plead with the sinner to have mercy upon

himself. He will set his guilt and danger before him in

the most prudent and affecting manner he can; and

though he meet with many repulses, nay, though his

labour of love should be requited with scorn and hatred,

yet he will repeat his application again and again, and

take hold of every favourable opportunity that presents

itself; remembering, that ^' he who converteth a sinner

from the error of his way, shall save a soul from death,

and hide a multitude of sins," and may look for more

distinguished honour in that day, " when they that be

wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and

they that turn many unto righteousness as the stars for

ever and ever." Once more,

Mhly. If we are in truth possessed of this gracious

temper, if our grief for abounding iniquity flows from

the pure fountain of love to God, and zeal for his glory,

we shall own his cause in the most perilous times, and
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peckoa nothing too dear to be hazarded in his service.

That saying of our Lord will be continually sounding

in our ears, " He that is ashamed of me and of my words,

in this adulterous and perverse generation, of him also

shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he cometh in

the glory of his Father with all the holy angels." Ma-

ny can weep in secret for the sins of others, who have

not the fortitude to appear against them in public. But

such persons would do well to consider, that neither

their tears nor their prayers can avail them any thing,

so long as they fold their hands like the sluggard, and

neglect the proper means for obtaining what they ask.

God permits, nny commandeth us, to cast our care upon

him; but he giveth us no allowance to dispose of our

work in that way. We must be doing in a humble de-

pendance upon his grace ; and then we may both ask

and hope to obtain his blessing upon our endeavours.

But if we pray, and sit still; if we lie howling upon our

beds, when we should be abroad at our labour, we of-

fend God instead of pleasing him; and can look for no

other answer but this, "Who hath required these things

at your hand?" This, my brethren, is very necessary to

be attended to. There is hardly any man who maintains

the profession of religion, who will not readily acknow-

ledge, tliat we stand in great need of a reformation; yet

where is the man to be found wlio seems heartily dis-

posed to contribute his assistance? When God is call-

ing, " Who will stand up for me against the evil doers?

Who will rise up fur me against the workers of iniqui-

ty?" instead of replying, with the prophet Isaiah, "Lord,

here am I, send me," we are rather inclined to say, each

one for himself, Lord, such another person is fitter for the

work, send him; but I pray thee have rae excused. I shall

be accounted a zealot^ saith one, if I engage in this ser-
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vice : I shall offend my friends, saith another : A third

pleads the doubtfulness of the event: A fourth hath some

worldly gain or preferment in view, and therefore it is

too early to appear for God as yet; but he resolves, that

after he hath got his aiui in the service of the devil, thea

he will turn about, declare himself to be on the Lord's

side, and confess him openly, when it can no longer hurt

his secular interest. These maxims, however oddly they

may sound, are in reality the hinges upon which the bulk

of nominal Christians turn; by these despicable rules do

they square their conduct, in a matter which, of all others,

is the most weighty and interesting. Whereas the true

mourner prefers the glory of God and the interest of his

kingdom to every thing else. He is not governed by the low

and flexible maxims of worldly policy; he doth notcousult

with flesh and blood, but makes the will of God, and the

dictates of conscience, the rule, and the only rule, of his

conduct. He doth whatsoever appears right to him in

the mean time, and leaves the issue with God. He is

neither discouraged by the small number of the godly,

nor intimidated by the multitude of transgressors; but

in all cases, where he hath a call, and opportunity to

act, publickly avows the master whom he serves ; and un-

der the banner of his Almighty Saviour, he valiantly con-

tends with earth and hell, being assured of a triumphant

victory at last. If this render him vile in the eyes of

others, like David, he is willing to become yet more

vile ; and, with Moses, the man of God, he bravely pre-

fers the reproach of Christ to all the fading riches, and

honours, and pleasures, of a present world.

A GREAT variety of uses might be made of this sub-

ject ; but I shall conclude with addressing a few words

to three different classes of hearers, which may be sup-

posed to comprehend the whole of this assembly.
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I shall begin with those who think that there is no

great cause to complain of the world at present; and

consequently, that the duty I have been recommending

is neither so necessary, nor so seasonable, as many

otliers that might have been chosen. If you are very

young, I partly excuse you ; but if you are advanced in

life, 1 am unable to devise any colour of apology for

you, but must necessarily charge you, either with amaz-

ing inattention, or more amazing perverseness ; for it is

notorious, that not the power only, but even the form of

godliness, is under a lamentable decay, and hath been

so for many years past : witness the general neglect of

family-worship, the gross profanation of the Christian

Sabbath, and sundry kinds of immorality, which were

scarcely known in our country half a century ago.

These ill-boding symptoms make it too evident, that we

are a degenerate and backsliding people, who are fast

filling up the measure of our iniquity; and it is an addi-

tional cause of grief that so few among us observe and

are affected with it.

I shall next speak to those who make a mock of sin,

who are obstinate and hard-hearted, and, instead of la-

menting, glory in their wickedness. You perhaps sus-

pect that I am going to address you with sharpness and

severity; but you are really mistaken. God knows that

I pity you, and have no other aim but to make you pity

yourselves. You have long been deaf to warnings and

reproofs: O let the sweet voice of mercy at length pre-

vail! God hath sworn that he taketh no pleasure in your

death; and this is his call to you after all your provoca-

tions, Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die P Nay, he hath

paved the way for your return to him with the blood of

his own Son, '^who suffered, the just for the unjust,

that he miglit bring the chief of sinners to God." It is
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impossible you can prevail against him, or disappoint

him of his glory; the weapons of your rebellion can only

hurt yourselves ; and, ere long, the proudest of his ene-

mies shall bow down before him, and lick the very

dust. Even you, my friends, must either bend to the

sceptre of his grace, or be dashed in pieces with his rod

of iron: those haughty looks shall shortly be humbled,

either in mercy or in judgment; and if once his wrath

begin to burn, there is no power that shall be able to

deliver you out of his hand. Why then will you reject his

gracious counsel? Why will you perish when mercy is

in your offer? Why will you break the hearts of all that

fear God, when, by your conversion, and flight into the

true city of refuge, you might afford cause of great joy

both in heaven and on earth? For the Lord's sake con-

sider your ways, and be wise ^ " seek the Lord while he

may be found, call upon him while he is near." The
great enemy of your souls will probably suggest to you,

that if you comply with this exhortation, your old com-

panions will mock and ridicule you, in proportion to

your former excess in sin; and this snare, I am afraid,

is too fatally successful with many. But let not any sug-

gestion of this kind deter you from doing what you plain-

ly see to be your duty and your interest. The godly,

with whom you join yourselves, will be far from up-

braiding you with past offences; they will freely forgive

all the injuries you have done to them, and teach you

to magnify the riches of divine grace, which took hold

of themselves when ready to perish, and advanced them

to be heirs of everlasting salvation. ^' Wherefore come

out from among the wicked, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will

receive you, and I will be a father unto you, and ye shall

be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."
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I now turn with pleasure to the mourners in Zioni

who are deeply affected with their own sins and with

the sins of those among whom they live. And I would

say for your encouragement, that this becoming temper

affords undoubted evidence of a work of grace upon

your own hearts. Hereby it appears that you are the

children of God, seeing the honour of your heavenly

Father is so precious in your esteem. And know for

your comfort, that none of these filial tears can be lost:

God puts them into his bottle, as the Psaloiist expresses

it; and whatever be the fate of those on whose account

they were slied, you shall at last receive joy for mourn-

ing, and garments of everlasting praise for your present

spirit of heaviness. This holy grief, as you learn from

the context, may be a means of securing you against

temporal judgments; at any rate, it will sweeten them,

and shall undoubtedly be succeeded with fulness ofjoy

at God's right hand.

But you will remember, that grief for abounding in-

iquity, if pure and genuine, is always accompanied with

vigorous endeavours to reclaim transgressors. This,

then, my brethren, is what God demands and expects

from you. Let every one in his station contribute his aid

for the suppression of vice, and for promoting the inter-

ests of pure and undefiled religion. Let us join hand in

hand iu this necessary work and labour of love. Fired

with zeal for the glory of God, and fervent charity to the

souls of men, let us not only sigh and cry for the abomi-

natians that are done in the midst of our land, but do

all that we can to prevent the ruin of a sinful nation.

Hereby we shall become public blessings while we
live, and shall at last, through the mercy of God in

Christ, have an entrance ministered unto us into that

better world, where all tears shall be wiped away from
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our eyes, where the inhabitants are altogether unstain-

ed, and the joys absohitely perfect; where, with one

heart, and one voice, we shall celebrate the praises of

Zion's King; ascribing glory and honour, dominion and

power, to him that sitteth upon the throne, and to the

Lamb for ever and ever. Amen.

EccL. viil. 11.

Because sentence against an evil work is not executeS.

speedily ; tJierefore the heart of the sons of men is

fully set in them to do evil.

A.HOUGH God had not fiivoured us with an explicit

revelation of his will, yet that absolute perfection which

Reason must attribute to tlie Supreme Being, would

naturall}'^ lead us to conclude, that he cannot look upon

sin without the greatest abhorrence ; and, in conse-

quence thereof, that his impartial justice, and almighty

power, will not always suifer that abominable thing

which he hates to pass unpunished. Accordingly we
find, that the conscience of man, till a long habit of sin-

ning hath rendered it callous and insensible, gives a re-

luctant assent to the equity of such punishment, by that

anguish which it raiseth in the sinner^s mind upon the

commission of any gross and heinous transgression.

This made Judas to cry out after his vile treachery, " I

have betrayed innocent blood.'' Nay, so powerfully
VOL. r. 3 N
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was his heart smiifen with a sense of the dcmorit of his

crime^ tliatj despairing of pardon, he in a manner an-

ticipated the sentence of condeinnalionj and became the

executioner of divine justice, by hvying violent iumds

upon himself. And tiie apostle Paul testifiers coDceirjing

the Gentile world, that even tSiey, by the light of Na-

ture, and the dictates of unassisted Reason, ^'knew the

judgment of God ;" and univrrsally acknowledged, with

lespcct to many acts of atrocious wickedness. '^ that they

who committed such things were worthy of death."

But the sacred records liave put lliis matter beyond

all uncertainty. There '*' the wrath of God is revealed

from heaven against all unrigiiteousness and ungoilli-

ness of men :*' and a curse is denounced against every

one, without exception, " who coniinueth not in all

things which are written in the bo<jk of the law to do

them.'^ So (iiat a sentence is passed, and stands in force,

against every evil work; and ihe words of Solomon,

which I have chosen for the subject of the following dis-

course, represent to us, on the one hand, the marvellous

patience of God in suspending the execution of this righ-

teous sentence; and, on the other hand, men's vile abuse

of his unmerited goodness. Instead of being led to re-

pentance, they grow bolder in sin; and '^because sen-

tence against tlieir evil vvorks is not speedily executed,

thereforef their henrt isfidly set in tJtem to do evil.

There is an awful emphasis in the last of these ex-

pressions: it denotes the extreme wickedness that sin-

ners may arrive at; not only to commit sin wdien assault-

ed with violent temptations, but to make an liabitual

trade of it ; nay, to employ themselves in it with delight.

Their heart is so fidhj set in them to do evil, that all

their faculties bend that way. Thus we read of some
*•' wlio drink iniquity like water;'' '^ who devise mis-
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cliiofupon tlieirbeds, an(] set themselves in a way that

is not goG:i : nay, who put tiiemselves to incredible pains

an<l hard Inbour, as it were, that they may exceed in

wickedness: '• they weary themselves to commit iniqui-

ty ;'' and '' sin as witli a cart-rope.'^

It must no douht appear an incredible abuse of the

divine goodness, to pervert that patience which should

lead men to repentance, into an encouragement to sin

more presumptuously: yet so it hath been in times past;

and there is too just cause to complain, that it continues

to be so still. Indeed, " when God's judgments are in

the earth," the inhabitants tlmi-Qof do sometimes 'Mearn

righteousness;" at least, so long as the rod lies heavy

upon them, they may refrain fiotn those sins which they

imagine have subjected them to it ; but no sooner is the

rod laid aside, than they quickly relapse into their for-

mer course of living, agreeabl^^ to what the prophet Isai-

ah observes, ^^ Let favour be shewn to the wicked, yet

he will not learn righteousness ; in the land of upright-

ness will he deal unjustly, and will not behold the ma-

jesty of the Lord.'-* What is written, (Luke xii. i-r).) is too

just a picture of the temper and practice of the bulk of

mankind; '•' they say in their heart, The Lord delayeth

his coming; and thereupon presume to beat tlieir fellow-

servants, and to eat, and drink, and to be drunken;"

yea, not t\mfoolish virgins only, but even the icise, are

in danger of slumbering, while the bridegroom tarrieth^

as we read. Matth. xxv. 5.

There is an unhappy tendency in our nature to forget

fiod. The best find enough ado to overcome it; but the

wicked give full scope to it; and nothing but chastise-

ment, severe and present chastisement, will bring them

the length even of a feigned submission to God. Hence

the observation is drawn, that times of adver.siij have
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always been most friendly to religion; and they must

know little of the history of the world in general, and

of iheir own country in particular, who do not agree in

this remark. National prosperity is certainly most desi-

rable; we regard it as a blessing, we pray for the con-

tinuance of it; and it is our duty to do so: yet if we ex-

amine the annals of former times, and do not turn away

our eyes from the real state of our own times, we shall

be obliged to acknowledge, that a calm is often more

hurtful than a storm, both to the church and people of

God. True it is, that arts and sciences flourish, and a

form of godliness may perhaps pre\ail: but, alas! the

life and power of it decay apace ; vices formerly un-

known spring up like weeds in too rank a soil ; even

the best are apt to grow remiss and careless, wanton

and secure.

What I apprehend to be most necessary upon this

subject is, to inquire whence this unnatural abuse of

the divine patience proceeds ; and to detect some of

those false reasonings by which sinners derive encou-

ragement to do evil, from that very exercise of goodness

which ought to produce the quite contrary effect.

Now^ the principal causes of this abuse, or the steps

whereby sinners arrive at the amazing pitch of wick-

edness described in my text, seem to he these following.

The delay of punishment gradually weakens those

impressions offear^ whereby the unpractised sinner is

always alarmed at liis entrance upon a wicked and fla-

gitious course of life. No man becomes utterly profligate

at once: conscience will remonstrate to the 3'oung trans-

gressor; and the struggle is ofttimes sharp and long be-

fore this deputy of the Supreme .Tudge can l)e wholly

]uit to silence. It were superfluous to prove what every

man feels, or at least must have felt, in some period of
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his life. Depraved as we are, sins of a grosser kind are

always committed with some reluctance at their first

commencement, and followed with remorse and dread

of punishment ; but when, after repeated acts of sin, the

transgressor still finils himself safe, these painful feel-

ings abate by degrees ; the man waxeth bolder day af-

ter day; and thus proceeds from evil to worse, till, like

Job's war-horse, he at length "mocks at fear," and

rusheth headlong in his wicked course without any re-

straint. This I take to be the leading abuse of divine

patience ; which paves the way to every subsequent step

of departure from God, till the sinner arrive at (he last

stage of impiety, an heart fully set in him to do evil.

For, as " the fear of God is the beginning of wisdom;''

so the want of this fear may, with equal propriety, be

styled the beginning of folly, or the introduction into a

wicked and profligate life.

Having got thus far, he proceeds to call in question

the omniscience of God, and to entertain some hope that

his iniquities may pass unobserved. Of such we read,

(Psalm Ixiv. 5.) " They encourage themselves in an

evil matter; they commune of laying snares privily;

they say, Who shall see us?" And, (Psalm x. 11.)

'^ He hath said in his heart, God hath forgotten ; He
hideth his face, He will never see it." He begins to

think that God taketh no notice of human affairs when
vice passeth long unpunished ; and thence he derives

fresh courage, and persists in his career with growing

intrepidity.

At length he acquires the boldness to impugn the ho-

liness of God, and to forai an idea of him that suits the

corrupt disposition of his own heart. He endeavours to

persuade himself, that the remorse he used to feel after

the commission of sin, was purely owing (o the prejudice
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of cducatioiij anil the inilueiice of some narrow princi-

pies inslilletl into his mind by his parents or tutors, be-

fore he was capable of judging for liiraself.

This step to a total degeneracy is strongly marked,

(Psalra 1. 2i.) where God saith, "These things thou

hast done, and 1 kept silence; thou tlioughtest that I was

altogether such a one as thyself." Because God kept si-

lence, and did not utter his anger in speedy vengeance,

the sinner thought that lie was altogetlier such a one as

himself; that virtue and vice were fictitious names, fram-

ed by credulous or designing men; that God made no

difference betv.een them, but was every whit as well

pleased with the one as witli the other. Dreadful abuse

of the divine patience ! and yet I am afraid it is too pre-

valent in our day; else whence these secret whisperings

among some who pretend to think above the common

rate, that tlieir constitution inclines them to such and

such gratifications; which, therefore, cannot be criminal,

seeing the author of their being hath implanted these ap-

petites in their frame, and of consequence must be held

as consenting to the indulgence of them? When punish-

ment is long suspended, corruption too easily breeds

such conceits as these; and nothing but the rod, a sharp

and sanctified rod, will snifice to expel them. Thus ma-

ny interpret a mere delay of punishment as a certain to-

ken that their conduct is approved of; and because God

is not like man, weak and impotent to restrain his an-

ger, hence, they impiously conclude, that he doth cer-

tainly resemble him in another respect; I almost trem-

ble to mention it,—that he is a lover of impurity : nay,

t!ie very patron and author of sin.

From sucli premises as these, the determined sinner,

without much hesitation, will eagerly draw the fatal in-

ference, that the administration of the divine government
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shall always continue as it appears to liis darkened mind

at present; and that God doth neitlier raarSi. iniquity now,

nor will enter into jud2;ment with sinners for it afler-

wards. We find the Psalmist proposing a question,

(Psalm X. 13.) " Wherefore doth the wicked condemn

God?" which he answers thus, "He lialli said in his

heart. Thou wilt not require it." One of the most emi-

nent saints under the old dispensation, (as we learn from

the 73d Psalm) was almost carried off his fect^ upon ob-

serving the prosperity of the wicked, iusomuch t!iat he

put the question, " How doth God know, and is there

knowledge in the Most High?" Nay, he came the

length to say, " Verily, I iiave cleansed my heart in

vain, and washed my hands in innocence." And if holy

men, whose minds have been enliglitened by the Spirit

of God, are thus apt, for a season, to suspect tiie wisdom

and righteousness of his administration, surely it is not

to be wondered at, timt wicked men, " whose hearts are

hardened through the deceitfulness of sin," should be so

far deluded by temporal prosperity, as to dream that

justice shall never awaken, and that sin shall always

pass unpunished.

By a progress of this kind do sinners arrive at the

dreadful pitch of wickedness spoken of in my text.

When they observe that sentence against an evil worl:

is not speedily executed, they draw such false conclu-

sions from it as those I have mentioned, till at length

every band tliat should restrain them is broken asunder,

and their hearts becomefully set in them to do evil.

From this account of the matter, you will be able to

judge for yourselves, how far you are advanced in the

road to a total, I had almost called it an irrecoverable,

degeneracy. If you have made a shift to silence con-

science, or even to render it more unfeeling than for-
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mcrly it hath been, you have taken one very wide and

dans^orous step. But as you love your own souls, oh

!

take not another. Beware of listenins; to any objections

ai^ainst t\\t omniscience, the holiness, or the justice oi

God ; for if you do, in your present state of spiritual

deadness, your case is more hazardous than I am able

to oescribe; yon ^re not far from the desperate situation

of those whose heart isfully set in them to do evil.

A^'D now, my dear friends, as it is an undeniable

troth, Ihai ihis abuse of the Divine patience is too fre-

qiicMH in our day, let me beg your attention for a little;,

till I h've set before you thefolly and baseness of such

couihiit, nm] fatal consequences with which it must ne-

cessarily be attended. Consider, then,

ist. That to 2;row bolder in sin because you are not

speedily punished, is moiii foolish ; for unless you have

assur.'nce of a full indemnity, and that sentence against

your evil vvork'^^ sliali never be executed, your conduct

is obviously absurd and irrational. You have long

escirped through the patience and forbearance of God
;

but if you have the remotest suspicion that judgment

may one day overtake you; nay, if you are not abso-

lutely certain that it never shall; upon what principle

of sound reason can you be easy for one moment? Ypii

do not know but that already you have committed the

last act of wickedness that God is to tolerate, and that

the next transgression will bring down the fatal stroke,

and plunge you into remediless ruin. You live by a

mere act ofj^race; your fate depends upon a reprieve,

which the Sovereign may protract or shorten at his plea-

sure; and how mad is it to presume upon so precarious

a tenure I Or if you have conceived any hope of escape,

allow me to ask you, upon what ground is your hope

built? It would need to be a strong foundation indeed
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that is to carry all the weight you are disposed to lay

upon it. Have you any promise or declaration on the

part of God, or any dictate of unprejudiced Reason,

that saitli you shall be safe? Produce your security that

we may know it. If you have nothing more to say than

that you hope to escape, l-ecause you wish it, alas! this

is nothing to the purpose; for we read of some fools who
say, or wish, in their heart there were no God ; and yet

a God there is, who will prove a consumingfire to them.

You dare not say that sin never was punished ; for all

history, both sacred and profane, would contradict you

;

and it were easy to quote many examples of sinners who

have escaped as long, per!)aps longer than you, and yet

have been punislied at last; so that unless you have

something altogether peculiar to yourselves, some spe-

cial indulgence which the world hath never yet heard

of, your conduct betrays the heiglit of madness, a de-

gree of phrensy which no term of reproach can fully

express.

^dlij. It is no less 6ase than foolish. Ingratitude is

universally condemned, and branded with infamy. We
reckon it the mark of a base, disingenuous spirit, to for-

get favours received, or even to neglect making a pro-

per return, when the obliged party hath it in his power

to do it: but if one shall injure his benefactor, and ren-

der evil for good, such a person must become an object

of universal contempt and detestation, and none will be

found so hardy as to plead in his defence. And yet the

abuse of divine patience, to which my text refers, is a

species of baseness that exceeds ingratitude; and indeed

no word is to be found in any language I know, that is

of sufficient force to express its malignity, or to convey

an adequate idea of its abominable nature. No man ever

injured his benefactor ftecftu^se he was his benefactor-

VOL. r. '^ o
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interfering interests^ or selfish views, may cause unequal

returns for benelits conferred; but in the case before us,

there is something entirely diifcrent from tins. Sinners

not only injure, or rather attempt to injure, their great-

est benefactor, the God in whom they live and move, by

uhose power and goodness tisey are supported every

moment; but his goodness to them in times past, and

the hope of its continuance, are the very tilings that

embolden them to ofl'end him ; and '^ because sentence

against their evil work is not speedily executed, there-

fore their heart is fullij set in them to do evil.'^ Devils

may be capable of this, but guilty of it they are not

;

their forlorn condition hath put it beyond their reach

;

the immediate execution of the doom they had incurred,

afforded them no opportunity of trampling upon the

mercy of God : so that, with regard to t!ie act of sin, we

plainly exceed them in this respect. that men could

be brought to view their conduct in its true light, I am

sure they would loathe and abhor themselves on account

of it. To burden God's patience because it is great; to

load him witli insults, because, out of pity to us, he is

slow in resenting tlicm ; to hnnlen our hearts by that

very mercy which should dissolve and soften them ; this

is worse than devilish ; there is something in this so per-

verse, so monstrous, so unnatural, that one would be

tempted to suspect, that some malicious slanderer of

Juiman nature had forged the accusation, were we not

all conscicuis of the truth of it, and more or less convict-

ed of this horrid baseness by the testimony of our own

consciences. These considerations, mcthinks, should be

sufficient to deter us from burdening the patience of God

any more. But I have further to add, in the

3d place. That the consequences of tiiis abuse shalL

m the issue, be most fatal to the siimev himself. You.
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cannot defeat the purposes of Goil, nor impair his glory

in any degree; the weapons of your rebellion must re-

coil upon yourselves; for God will be magnified in them

that perish, as well as admired in those who are savedo

As the justice of iiis nature renders his mercy more won-

derful, SI) mercy abused will make justice to shine forth

with greater splendour. Sinners must stand speechless

before the judgment-seat, and shall find nothing to plead

in their own defence, when the Judge shall say to them,

*• Ye would not come unto me, that you might have life.''

Long (lid I stand at the door and knock, loudly did I

call upon you to turn and live: but ye set at nought all

my counsel, and would have none of my reproof; there-

fore now eat the fruit of your own doings, and fill your-

selves with your own devices. Because wdien I called,

ye refused ; when I stretched out my hand, ye did not

regard ; therefore do I laugh at your calamity, and mock

when your fear cometh, and leave you to inherit that

wrath which you treasured up for yourselves, while

mercy courted your acceptance, but did not prevail-

Thus far I have spoken for the conviction and reproof

of those who have hitherto been abusing the divine pa-

tience in the manner described in ray text ; and if such

transgressors still remain unmoved, it is not because the

considerations I have suggested want weight, but be-

cause they want feeling. May the exalted Prince and

Saviour, who alone can give the spirit and grace of re-

pentance, ^* open their eyes, and turn them from dark-

ness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God,

that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheri-

tance among them which are sanctified through faith

that is in him."

Upon the whole, let each of us give unto God the

glory of his patience, and acknowledge, with humble
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gratitude, his spariug mercy towards himself in parti-

cular. O my friends ! with what multiplied provocations

are we all chargeable? Let us pitcli upon tlie most in-

nocent day of our life since we came to the full exercise

of Reason, and s;\y, if we dare, that we are willing to

have our final state determined by the behaviour of that

one day, according to tlie measure of legal justice. Can

conscience remind us of nothing that needs forgiven; ss

or pardoning mercy ? Surely none of us will be so har-

dy as to say this : our own hearts do, and must, con-

demn us; how guilty then must we appear in the sight

of that Grod who is greater than onr heart, and knoweth

all things? Were we chargeable with nothing worse

than omissions of duty, yet these alone might justly

have stopped t!ie current of his beneficence, nay, brought

down his wrath upon such unfaithful and negligent ser-

vants; but when to these we add our many sins of com-

mission, our sins against knowledge, conviction, and re-

proof, how great is their amount? how heinous their de-

merit? How astonishing then is the patience of God !

The saints in heaven are amazed at it; " the souls of

them that were slain for the testimony which they held,"

who are better acquainted with the nature of God, and

the order of his government, than we can be, are repre-

sented in the book of the Revelations, (chap. vi. 10.) as

expressing the greatest surprise at the slowness of his

wrath; nay, as being at a loss to reconcile his patience

with his holiness and truth, " They cry with a loud

voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost

thou not judge, and avenge our blood on them that dwell

on the earth?*' And it can be owing to nothing but the

grossest insensibility, if our hearts are not filled with

amazement at tiiosc treasures of mercy which have al-

vcady been expended upon us. and the overflowings of
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that goodness by which we are at this moment supported

and preserved. How many of our companions have long

ago been summoned away to receive their doom ? yet

we still live in the arms of mercy. How often has death

been presented to our view, and tlie sentence (in our

own apprehension) just ready to be executed. Cut down

this cumberer of the ground ; when, lo! mercy interpos-

ed, and prevailed for a farther respite and trial? What

shall we say then? '' He is God, and not man; and

therefore it is that we are not consumed.''' let our

souls, and all that is within us, be stirred up to bless

him, because he is good, and hath not executed sentence

against our multiplied offences.

Let convinced sinners, in particular, take encourage-

ment from the patience and long-sufferings of God. It is

one of the deadly artifices of the adversary, who continu-

ally *^'goeth about seeking whom he may devour," to dis-

courage the newly-awakened soul, by whispering, that

the season of mercy is past, that the door is shut, and he

is come too late. But l)e not dismayed, you are on the

way to the fountain of love and grace; go on, and you

shall find more than it is possible for you to conceive.

You are going to him, " who came to seek and to save

that which was lost;"—that good Shepiierd who laid

down his life for the sheep, by whose merit and inter-

cession you have been kept alive to this hour; who in-

vites the chief of sinners to come to him ; and hath ex-

pressly said, " Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise

cast out." He is " the Lamb of God," meekness and

gentleness itself.

—

'^ He will not break the bruised reed,

nor quench the smoking flax." Did he spare you, while

your heart was as hard as a stone? and will he destroy

you, when, by the convincing influences of his own

Spirit, it is softened, nay broken, with sorrow?—Im-
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possible'.—Go forward ijito his presence; cast yourself

at his feet; implore li is protection; and as God liveth

thy soul shall be safe.

To conclude. The patience of God affords the strongest

consolation to those who are already reconciled to him

through the great Mediator. He who waited so long

upon you, and at length gained your consent, will most

assuredly keep you, and perfect his own work in your

complete salvation. The mercy he is still exercising

towards enemies, teacheth his friends what they may

lawfully hope to receive. Great are your privileges ; but,

at the same time, great and manifold are your obliga-

tions. Hath much been forgiven you? then you ought

to love the more, and to show the truth and favour of

your love, by an unreserved respect to all his command-

ments, " Be followers of God, as dear children." Re-

member that nothing is more unseemly, nothing more

offensive, than the provocations of sons and of daugh-

ters. " See, then, that ye walk circumspectly, not as

fools, but as wise;" and let the same goodness which

led you to repentance, be continually present to your

minds, that under its sweet, but powerful influence, you

may bring forth in rich abundance all those fruits of

righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, to the praise

and glory of God. Amen.
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IPreached at the Introduction of the Reverend Mr. Charles Stu^-

art to the Church of Cramond, the Sabbath after his Ordinal,

tion, 1773.

2 CoRiN. iv. 5.

Wejpreach not ourselves, hut Chuist Jesus the Lord
;

and ourselves your servants for Jesvs^ sake.

W HEN Grod descended upon Sinai to give laws to

his ancient people Israel, the awful tokens of his pre-

sence, the thunderings and lightnings, the sound of the

trumpet, and the smoking of tlie mountain, " struck the

whole camp with such consternation and dread, that

they were constrained to remove and stand afar off.

They could not bear the exceeding lustre of his glory,

notwithstanding the thick darkness with which it was

veiled; and therefore addressed Moses in these remark-

able words: " Speak thou with us, and we will liear;

but let not God speak with us, lest we die." From

which authentic piece of sacred history we may justly

conclude, that our nature is too weak, in its present state^

to sustain an immediate intercourse with the Deity : For

which cause, God, in great condescension, is pleased to

speak to us by men like ourselves ; that, on the one hand,

we may not want the benefit of his instruction; and, on

the other hand, that we may not be overpowered by the

too dazzling splendour and majesty of the Teacher.

Under the old dispensation, besides the stated minis-

ters of religion, God, '^ at sundry times,'^ sent extraor-
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dinary messengers on special errands to the Jewish

church ; furnishing them with such credentials of their

mission, as were sufficient to convince that highly-fa-

voured people that they came from God ; and conse-

quently, that in every thing relative to their particular

message so attested, they were hound to hearken to them

as unto God himself. This we have no warrant to look

for under the gospel: The whole counsel of God, so far

as it regards the children of men, is clearly revealed,

and committed to writing. Nothing is to he added to it,

or taken from it; nay, couhl it he supposed that an angel

were to come from lieaven, and puhlish any thing that

differed from, or even that was not already expressed in

the Scripture- record, instead of our being obliged to give

him a hearing, we are told, that he himself would " be

accursed" for so doing.

Nevertheless, tiiat this complete and finished revela-

tion might lack no advantage, and that all excuse might

be taken away from those who should either contemu

or counteract its dictates, our Lord Jesus Christ, " God

manifested in the flesh," (he great *• Apostle and High-

Priest of our profession." hath instituted the ordinance

of a gospel- ministry, and committed to men the word of

reconciliation, charging them to proclaim, in the ears of

their bvetliren, ^' all the words of this life," which are

already delivered in writing to the church ; with a spe-

cial promise, that in the faithful discharge of this im-

portant trust, '• lie will be with them always, even unto

the end of the worhl." And to add greater weight to

their holy ministrations, he hath expressly declared, that

the doctrines and precepts of his woid, which they pub-

lish in his name, are to be received with the same meek-

ness and submission as if they were spoken immediately

by his own blessed mouth : (Luke x, 16.) " He that hear-
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eth you, heareth me; and he that despiseth you, de-

spiseth me; and he that despiseth me, despiseth him

that sent me." I am sensible, that some proud, ambi-

tious churchmen have, " with great swelling words

of vanity," magnified their office beyond what is meet

;

laying claim to that kind of precedence which belongs to

high rank, or other worldly distinctions, which men

have devised for the benefit or embellishment of civil

society. But this is only a false blazon, that doth by no

means suit the ministerial character. " Be not ye called

Rabbi," said the blessed Jesus; *^ for one is your mas-

ter, even Christ, and all ye are brethren."—" Whoso-

ever is great among you, let him be your minister; even

as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but

to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many."

Your true dignity consists in your usefulness : and he

that stoops lowest for the good of others, is highest in

my esteem. Worldly pomp doth only tarnish the glory

of my servants, as it cannot consist with those self-de-

nying duties w hich belong to their employment. Do you

reckon yourselves most honoured, not when men give

you title and place, but when they hearken to the in-

structions you receive from me, and embrace the saving

message with which I have entrusted you. This, though

in words somewhat diiferent, is, in my apprehension, a

genuine and summary account of what our Saviour

taught the first ministers of his church, with regard to

the nature and end of their office. And the language of

Paul, in the passage before us, is obviously formed upoa

this original constitution: JVe preach not ourselves, but

Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your servants, for

Jesus^ sake.

From an example of such unquestionable authority,

we may justly, and without hesitation, conclude^ that
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io jJ^'cach Christ Jcsits the Lord, is the distinguishing'

characteristic and proper employment of a gospel-miii-

ister. And tijis is the observation wiiich 1 propose i&

iihistrate in the following discourse.

It may be affirmed with truth, that something con-

cerning Christ hath been the principal subject of every

revelation that came from God, downward from the

original promise made to our first parents, that the seed

ofthe woman should bruise the head of the serpevt. The

apostle Jude informs us, that ^' Enoch, the seventh from

Adam, prophesied of these things, saying, Behold, the

Lord Cometh with ten thousands of his saints, to execute

judgment upon all.'^ Moses spake of him when he said

unto the fatiiers, *• A prophet shall the Lord your God
raise up unto you, of your brethren, like unto me; him

shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto

you.*' All the extraordinary messengers under the old

dispensation were raised up by God for this very pur-

pose, to foretel tlie coming of the promised Messiah, and,

by the doctrine of repentance, gradually to prepare the

world to receive him. The words of Peter to Cornelius

are clear and strong upon this head, (Acts x. 43.) *^ To
him gave all the prophets witness, that through his

name, whosoever believeth in him, shall receive remis-

sion of sins." This, he tells us, was the subject of their

own most delightful inquiry : (1 Pet. i. 10.) "Of this sal-

vation the prophets have inquired, and searched diligent-

ly, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto

you : searching what, or what manner of time, the spirit

oj* Clu'ist which was in them did signify, when it testi-

fied before-hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory

that should follow.*'

And if Christ v/as an object of such importance to

those wiio lived before his manifestation in the flesh, it

cannot siurprise us to find, that they who could testify
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tliat he teas come, and had finished tlie work that was

given him to do, should in all their writings and dis-

courses dwell upon him as their constant and most de-

lightful theme. The author of this epistle informs the

Corinthians, that " he determined not to know an^'^ thing

among them but Jesus Christ, and him crucified.'' And
elsewhere, he saith, that " he counteth all things but

]<jss for the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ

liis Lord.'' This was tliat ^^ chosen vessel" whom the

Lord converted in a miraculous way, and sent forth

to bear his name before the Gentiles, and kings, and

children of Israel ; and his zeal an<! fidelity in execut-

ing his trust appear evidently from his writings. He
made Christ the J«i(nf?«/iorz of all his sermons, as we

r€ad (1 Cor. iii. 10, 11.) " I have laid the foundation,

and another baildeth thereon. But let every one take

heed how he buildeth. For other foundation can no man

lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ f^

intimating, in tlie strongest manner, that all preaching

which doth not refer to Christ, and lead to him, is like

building a castle upon the loose sand, which may please

the fancy for a little, but as it wants a foundation, will

soon tumble down, to the equal disgrace and hurt of the

builder. And as Christ was the foundation, so was lie

likewise the end of his preaching; and not of his only,

but of all his brethren in the apostleship, and fellow-la-

bourers in the ministry ; as is fully expressed in the text

:

We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord,

and ourselves your servayits, for Jesus^ sake. We seek

not to advance our citidit and interest ; our sole aim is

to render Jesus great and amiable in your esteem : and

we desire to be considered in no other light than as your

ministers or servants for Jesus" sake.

But what are we to understand hj preaching Christ f'
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This question I shall endeavour to answer in the first

place ; after which 1 shall show, that this is the proper

employment and distinguishing characteristic of a gos-

pel minister ; and then conclude the subject with some

practical improvement.

I begin with answering the question, What are we to

understand by preaching Christ Jesus the Lord?

ist. It plainly imports that we make Christ the prin-

cipal subject of our sermons.

It is by no means suflBcient that we speak of him oc-

casionally ; we ought of set purpose to unfold the Scrip-

ture doctrines concerning him, that men may be ac-

quainted both with his person and undertaking, and

have clear and enlarged views of that glorious deliverer,

to whom they are indebted for all they possess in a pre-

sent world, and for all they hope to enjoy in the next.

In particular, we ought frequently to remind our hear-

ers, that he who came to seek and to save lost sinners of

mankind, is ^' the beloved and only begotten Son of

God," ^' the brightness of his Father's glory, and the

express image of his person;"—'Mhat Word which in

the beginning was with God, and was God, by whom all

things were made, and without whom was not any thing

made that is made :" That in order to purchase redemp-

tion for us, he condescended to become the Son of man

;

or, in the eraphatical language of the Holy Spirit, that

'• the Word was made ilesh," and assumed our nature

into a personal union with his own divinity: That this

incarnate Word, or God manifested in the flesh, after he

had ptiblished a most pure and perfect law, and exhi-

])ited an example of equal and as absolute perfection, at

length laid down his life as a true and proper sacrifice

to satisfy the justice of God, and to expiate the guilt of

an elect world : That having thus made his soul an of'
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feringfor sin, he soon after triumphed over death, and

him that had the power of death, by rising from the

grave, and ascending to his Fatiier's right hand, where

he now sitteth as a priest upon his throne, interceding

for his people, and di>*pensing those gifts which he pur-

chased with his blood ; from whence he shall come again

in the character of judge, taking vengeance upon them

that obey not his gospel, "to be glorified and admired

in those that believe," and to complete the consolation

and joy of his saints. These important truths oug!>t to

be fully explained and repeatedly insisted upon: " For

this is life eternal, to know the only true God, and Je-

sus Christ, whom he hath sent." The natures and of-

fices of our Redeemer, the glory of his Godhead, the

merit of his blood, and the efficacy of his Spirit; the

constitution of that government w hereof he is Mediator,

with all the promises thereof, which are exceeding great

and precious; and especially the way or manner in which

guihy, pidluled creatures are vitally united to this all-

sufficient Saviour, who, " of God, is made unto them

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and re-

demption :" These, and doctrines connected with them,

are as necessary to the souls of men, nay infinitely more

so, than food is to their bodies. Other things are i)erhaps

desirable to be known ; but these must be known, or peo-

ple are undone for ever : and therefore none can be said

to preach Christ who overlook these important, these

essential truths, or treat them in a careless, superficial

manner.

2dly. To preach Christ Jesus the Lord, is to handle

every other subject of discourse in such a way as to keep

Christ continually in the eye of our hearers. We must

acknowledge him as the author of the truths we deliver,

and improve them so as to lead men to him. It is not
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siiifscient that we publish the laws of Christ, iniless we

publish them as his laws, and press obedience to them

by those motives and arguments which are peculiar to

his gospel. In recommending the great duties of moral-

ity, we should represent them as the genuine effects and

proper evidences of faith in Christ, and love to God

;

directing our hearers at the same time to the Spirit of

Christ for assistance, and to his merit for the acceptance

of all their services; and, after all, we should remind

them, that as they are at best ^^ unprofitable servants,''

instead of depending upon any thing done by them, as

the ground of their justification, in whole or in part, they

must renounce all confidence in the flesh, and seek to

be found in Christ alone; " not having their own righ-

teousness, but that v^^hich is througli the faith of Christ,

even the righteousness which is of God by faith."

These are not trivial circumstances, as some repre-

sent them to be: on the contrary, they are essential to

the right preaching of Christ ; and, if they be omitted,

I can easily conceive it possible for a minister to preach

all his life long upon the moral precepts of Christianity,

v.'ithout any other effect, than to lead his people away

from the Saviour, and to carry them hood-winked into

everlasting perdition. The apostles of our Lortl, and

they surely are the best and most approved patterns of

our imitation, introduced, upon all occasions, the peculiar

doctrines of Christianity, both into their discourses and

epistles ; and never failed to press the duties they en-

joined by tiiose regards which are due to Christ himself.

Thus, humility and self-denial are recommended by the

lowliness and patience of Christ: Chastity is enforced

by this consideralion, " that our bodies are (he members

of Christ, and the temples of his Spirit." We are ex-

ported to abound in alms-deeds, " because Christ for
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our sakes became poor/' and in testimony of our thank-

fulness to God '• for his unspeakable gift.'' Husbands

are charged to love their wives, ""^ as Christ loved his

church :'' and servants are commanded to be faithful and

diligent, ^^ that they may adorn the doctrine of God their

Saviour." In short, Christ is so deeply engraved upon

every moral precept in the New Testament writings,

that we must read his name upon every duty; nay, we

cannot eiface his name, without debasing, or rather vitia-

ting, the duty itself, and casting away the most pow-

erful inducement to the practice of it. I therefore said,

that to preach Christ, is not only to publish what the

Scriptures say concerning him, but likewise to handle

every other subject of discourse in such a manner, as to

keep Christ continually in the eye of our hearers; and

tliey whose schemes of religion do not admit of this, may

be assured, without any further examination, that their

schemes differ widely from the gospel of Christ.

Sdlij. To preach Christ Jesus the Lord, is to mak&

the advancement of his kingdom, and the salvation of

men, the sole aim of our preaching. We must not seek

our own glory, but the glory of him who sent us. If we

serve ourselves, we must reward ourselves as we can.

Such only can look for the approbation of Christ, who

make the honour of his name, and the happiness of man-

kind, the ultimate end of all their ministrations. They

tiiat usurp the sacred ofBce from interested views, or

merely to gain a subsistence in a present world, will find

in the issue, that they have turned the best and most

salutary employment into a very bad trade, and only

entitled themselves to more and heavier stripes when

tiie chief Shepherd shall appear. " We are ambassa-

dors for Christ,'' saith our Apostle, at the 30th verse of

the following chapter, '* as though God did beseech you
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by us, wc pray you in Grod's stead, be ye reconciled ta

God.'' This is our proper business, the errand upon

Avhich we are sent. The glory of God, and the salva-

tion of men, are the great and good ends of the pastoral

office; and he who loseth sight of these, or proposeth

any end that is diiferent kom them, may acquire tbe

reputation of a learned, an ingenious, or an eloquent

orator, but cannot he styled a preacher of Christ.—This

will further appear from the

Second thing proposed : which was to show, That

prpacking Christ is the proper business, and the dis-

tin2;iiishing characteristic, of a gospel-rainister.

Can any thing be more reasonable, than that they

who profess to derive their authority from Christ, should

make him the principal suhject of their sermons, and

recommend him to the esteem and love of their hearers?

And, on the other hand, can any thing be more unrea-

sonable, can any thing be more unjust, than to assume-

the character of his messengers, wlnle they seldom or

never mention his name ; or speak of him in such a

way, as rather tends to breed contempt of him, than to

render him precious to t!ie souls of men? But what I

would chiefly observe is, that preaching Christ Jesus

the Lord, is the great means which God hath appointed

for the c()nversi«»n and fin;il salvation of sinners: and

therefore it is not only highly reasonable, but absolutely

necessary; and they are cruel to men, as well as un-

faithful to God, who do not make conscience of this im-

portant duty. Lectures upon morality may be of use to

restrain men from scandalous sins, hut it is the gospel

alone that can save a sinner. A preacher, by discours-

ing well upon the duties that belong io self-government,

and righteousness
J
may correct many outward disor-

ders in the life, and produce such a change in the heart
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itself, as to convert those into men, who formerly were

depraved to such a degree, that they differed very little

from the brutes that perish. But after they become raen^

the greatest change doth still remain ; those men must

be converted into saints; they must be changed into the

divine image; their very nature must be renewed, be-

fore tiiey can be meet for the enjoyment of God :
"' Ex-

cept a man be born again, he cannot enter into the king-

dom of heaven ;'' and it is the gospel alone which the

Spirit renders powerful for producing this effect. Mo-
rality grows out of faith in Christ, as the branches grow

from the stock. This, and this only, is the principle of

that holiness, without which no man shall see God.

Whosoever, therefore, would preach morality with any

hope of success, must begin here, and lay the founda-

tion of it in that faith which purifieth the heart, and

worketh by love ; otherwise his sermons may supply

fuel to pride and vain-glory, but shall never be the

means of saving one soul. In vain do we attempt to im-

prove the fruit till the tree be made good. Let sinners

be lirst ingrafted into Christ, and then works of righte-

ousness will follow in course; as our blessed Lord hath

taught us (John xv. 4, 5.) " iVbide in me, and I in you.

As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide

in the vine ; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. I

am the vine, ye are the branches : he that abideth in.

me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit;

for witliout me [or separated from me] ye can do noth-

ing." Accordingly we find, that the preaching Cliristf

or the peculiar doctrines of the gospel, hath in every age

been the means of convincing and converting sinners,

and of building them up in holiness and comfort,

through faith unto salvation ; and in the same propor-

tion that this hath been neglected, the power of godli-

VOL. I, 13 Q
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ness hatli declined and languished, till a cold formality

hath at length given way to the open profession of infi-

delity itself. It was the observation of a judicious and

pious writer upon this subject, " That where a great

and universal neglect of preaching Christ hath prevail-

ed in a Christian nation, it hath given a fatal occasion to

the growth of Deism and infidelity; for when people

have heard the sermons of their ministers for many years

together, and find little of Christ in them, they have ta-

ken it into their heads, that men may be very good, and

go safe to heaven, without Christianity; and therefore,

though they dwell in a land where the gospel is pro-

fessed, they imagine there is no need they should be

Christians.-' To which I may add, that it is no less ob-

servable, on the other hand, that wherever there has

been any revival of religion, it haWi uniformly been in-

troduced and carried on, through the blessing of God,

by preaching the peculiar doctrines of Cliristianity.

These, and these alone, have been, and ever will be^

^' the wisdom and power of God unto salvation."

The application of what hath been said to the minis-

ters of religion, is so direct and obvious, that I need not

enlarge upon it; and therefore any further improvement

I am to make of the subject, shall be addressed, not to

them t\mi preach, but to those thut hear. And what hath

been delivered, may serve to inform them what sort of

preaching they ought chiefly to value. I am afraid, that

by many the great ami essential truths of the gospel

are too little regarded : like the Athenians of old, they

require something neiv, something that may gratify an

itching ear, and furnish matter for a vain imaginaiion to

work upon. But this, ray brethren, is equally perverse

and foolish. Who should regard what a servant saith,

if he doth not deliver the mind of his master? And yet
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I have often observed, that the greatest number of hear-

ers never seem so well pleased, as when ministers speak

of those things that are most foreign to their instructions.

Did we come upon a disagreeable errand ; were we

charged with an embassy in which they to whom we

speak have little or no concern, such conduct might be

accounted for ; but when the message we bring is not

only most gracious, but likewise treats of matters in

which they are immediately and most deeply interested,

what words can express the folly and perverseness of

those who shut their ears against it, while they greedily

open them to every thing else? Hear what the angel said

to the shepherds at Bethlehem, (Luke ii. 10.) '^Behold 1

bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to

all people." And what were these tidings which an an-

gol was sent to publish, and introduced witli such a high

commendation of their importance and wortii? They are

recorded, (verse 11.) " Unto you is born this day, iu

the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

*< And suddenly," as it follows, " there was witli the

angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God,

and saying, Glory to God in the higliest, on earth peace,

good will towards men." And yet, be astonished, O
heavens! blush, O earth! this gospel-sermon, which an-

gels reckoned themselves honoured to preach, and deliv-

ered with such rapturous exultation and joy, is, by

multitudes in our day, thougiit trifling, and stale, aud

unworthy of their attention. To remedy this sham(?ful,

but growing evil, hath been the principal aim of my

present discourse. I have told you what is your duty,

that from thence you may learn your own ; for the one

must necessarily be suited to the other. The same au-

thority which commandcth us to preachy doth virtually

command and oblige you to hear: and if the pure doc-
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trines of the gospel ought to be the subject of our ser-

mons, it naturally follows, that you should neither ex-

pect nor desire any other. Ponder with due attention

those awful words in the two verses preceding my text:

" If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost : in

whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of

them wliich believe not, lest the light of the glorious

gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine

unto them." And let each of us pray in terras of the

verse that immediately follows, that " God, who com-

Eianded the light to shine out of darkness, may shine in

the hearts of both preachers and liearers, to give the

light of the knowledge of his glory, in the face of Jesus ;"

that ^' we all, beholding, as in a glass, the glory of God,

may be changed into the same image, from glory to glo-

i^^, by the Spirit of the Lord." Amen.



Preached on a Communion-Sabbath.

COLOSSIANS i. 15,—19.

WJio is the image of the iyivisible God, thejlrst born of

every creature: for hy him icere all things created

that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and

invisible, ivhether they be thrones, or dominions, or

principalities, or powers; all things were created by

him, andfor him. *,lnd he is before all thivgs, and by

him all things consist. And he is the head of the body,

the church: who is the beginning, the first-bornfrom

the dead; that in all things he might have the pre-emi-

nence. For it 'pleased the Father, that in him should

allfIllness dwell.

Our Lord Jesus Christ is uniloriLily represented to

us in the sticred Scriptures as the Saviour of fallen man
;

a Saviour absolutely necessary ; nay, as the only Sa-

viour. To this character he laid claim, in clear and ex-

press terras, when he said to Thomas, *^ I am the way,

and the truth, and the life ; no man comelh unto the Fa-

ther but by me." And in this important light did Peter

set him forth at the bar of the Jewish Sanhedrim : When
speaking of him as the stone set at nought by the build-

ers, which was now become the head of the corner, he

added these memorable words: " Neither is there sal-

vation in any other; for there is none other name under

heaven given among men whereby we must be saved.''

Of the same import was the testimony of that illustrious
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propliet wlio was sent to prepare the way before him,

and to intioiluce him to his public ministry by baptism :

<^ He, thftt believeth on the Son hath everlasting life ; and

lie that believeth not the Son shall not see life ; but the

wrath of God abideth on him." Accordingly we are told

by the apostle John, that " this is the command of God,"

the first in order under the gospel-dispensation, and

which claims tiie title of his peculiar commandment,

" that we should believe on the name of his Son Jesus

Christ."

It is, or at least it ought to be, unnecessary to observe,

that this intimation of the divine will is sufficient, by it-

self, to constitute our duty. It surely belongs to the great

Lord of all, to dispense his own grace by what hand,

and in what manner, it pleaseth him; and in no case

doth it become the creatures of his power to say unto

him, What dost thou? or. Why dost thou thus ? Elihu

spake the words of truth and soberness, when he sairtv-

uato Job, "God is greater than man: why dost the*'

strive against him ? for hf,.s:Jveth not account nfj«; of

his mattei-s;" that',s« tie is not bound to explain the rpi

soM'^ of his couduct; and none hath a right to demand

that he should. But glory to his name, that with regard

to the greatest of all his works, that dispensation of

sracc which anr:;els desire to look into, and upon which

the happiness of a whole order of his creatures doth de-

pend, it cannot justly be said that he giveth no account

of this matter. He hath not interposed his authority as

Sovereign, and commanded sinners to believe on his

Son, that tlicy may be saved : but he hath likewise, in

some measure, unfolded the secrets of his eternal coun-

sel, and in particular, given us such encouraging views

of that mighty One upon whom he hath laid our help,

as render his command to believe on him at once the
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strongest and most endearing expression, both of his

wisdom and of his love; so that they who refuse to com-

ply with this command, counteract the soundest princi-

ples of reason, resist the clearest and most satisfying

evidence, and shall be found, in the final issue of things,

to have been equally chargeable with cruelty to them-

selves; with ingratitude, the vilest ingratitude, to their

benefactor ; and the most obstinate rebellion against their

Sovereign Lord.

A few remarks upon the verses I have been reading,

will serve to illustrate what I have just now said. And
I have chosen this passage for the sulyect of my present

discourse, in hope that God may bless it for the convic-

tion of some who have hitherto rejected his gracious

counsel ; but chiefly with a view to confirm the faith, and

to heighten the joy, of believers in Christ, by showing

them, that he in whom they trust, is in all respects wor-

thy to be depended upon, and will assuredly carry for-

\ <urd the work he iiath begun, till it shall be perfected

at length in their complete salvation.

The information that is here given us concerning our

Redeemer, may be comprehended under the following

heads.

First. What he is in himself; or, his original dignity.

Secondly. What he is to us; or, the station he holds

in his church. And,

Thirdly. His qualifications for the discharge of what

belongs to that station.

What the xVpostle saith upon i\\Q first of these parti-

culars, amounts to something more than a simple asser-

tion of our Lord's divinity. It is such an enlarged and

accurate description of proper and essential Godhead, as

cannot possibly be applied to any inferior being. The

only expression that hath an appearance of difficulty is
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in the close, of verse l;ith, where Clirist is styled the

Jirst-born of every creature. But the dit3icult;y evjinishes,

when we attend to the explanation of that title which

the Apostle subjoins, or rather indeed to the reason he

assigns for giving him that designation. No sooner ha>s

he calkd him the first-horn of every creature, than he

immediately adds, *^ For by him were all things created

that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and in-

visiide, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or prin-

cipalities, or powers ; all things were created by him,

and for him." And that no room might be left for the

remotest suspicion that he himself might have been cre-

ated, eternity, in the most absolute sense of that word, is

directly ascribed to him in the 17th verse; " And he is

before all things, and l)y him all things consist." For

surely he who existed before all things^ must himself be

without beginning, or from everlasting. Hence it ap-

pears, that this designation, the first-horn of every crea-

ture, is of the same import with that other form of ex-

pression which the Apostle useth, (Heb. i. S.) where,

having styled him the Son of God, he adds, ^' whom he

hath appointed heir of all things." And both serve to

denote that universal dominion which our Lord hath by

inheritance, as tlie only begotten of the Father, of the

same essence with himself, " the brightness of his glory,

and the express image of his person;" an image so ex-

press, that when Philip said to our Lord, " Shew us

the Father, and it snfficeth us," he gave no answer but

this, " Have I been so long with you, and yet hast thou

not known me, Philip? lie that hath seen me hath seen

the Father: believest thou not that 1 am in the Father,

and the Father in me?" Which is farther explained by

what he said on another occasion, " I and the Father

are one."
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It would be highly improper, when we have such

agreeable work before us, to enter into the thorny field

of controversy ; nevertheless, as so much of our comfort

depends upon the persuasion we have, that he who came

to save us is truly God, I cannot close this head with-

out requesting yon to compare what is written in the

first verse of the bible, " in the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth," with the introduction to

John's gospel, " In the beginning was the Word, and

the Word was with God, and the Word was God. All

things were made by him ; and without him was not any

thing made that was made." Am\ if to these you add

that obvious conclusion of enlightened Reason, (Heb.

iii. 'if.)
^* Every house is builded by some man, but

he that built all things is God,"—you will discover at

once the true dignity of him in whom we are command-

ed to trust, and see with what strict propriety of lan-

guage he is styled " the Son of the living God," '^ the

great God and our Saviour," and •' God over all, bless-

ed for ever."

Having thus briefly illustrated his essential dignity,

or what he is in himself, let us now consider,

Secondly, What he is to us. This we learn from the

18lh verse, where the Apostle calls him the head of the

body, the church; wliich leads us to view him as ^' the

seed of the woman;" '• the Word made flesh;" the Son

of God, by whom all things were created, uniting him-

self to human nature in the person of Jesus Christ ; that

as our kinsman and brother, he might redeem the for-

feited inheritance; and by sutTering in our room, the just

for the unjust, might bring us to God. It is plain that

the station here assigned to Christ belongs to him in the

character of Emanuel, " which is, being interpreted,

God with iiSj" or, " God manifested in the flesh.''

VOL, r. '3 \i
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Accordingly, lie is styled, in immediate connexion with

his liead-ship, thefirst-hornfrom the dead; which neces-

sarily supposes his previous incarnation and sufferings,

.ind the church, which is here called his body, is ex-

pressly said hy Paul, in tlie charge which he gave to

the elders of Ephcsus, to have been " purchased by him

with his own blood." Here, my bretliren, he is repre-

sented to us in such an endearing relation, as cannot

fail, if we understand it aright, to fill our hearts at once

with the highest admiration, the warmest gralirude. and

most triumphant joy. Christ is said to be '' the head of

all principality and power,'^ at the 10th verse of the fol-

lowing chapter; but it is not added, these are his body.

In like manner, we are told, (Eph. i. at the close) that

^' God, who raised him from the dead, hath set him at

his own right hand in the heavenly places, far above all

principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and

every name that is named, not only in this world, but

also in that which is to come ; and hath put all things

under his feet, and given him to be head over all things

to the church.'' That is, he hath placed him at the head

of ail things, and given him supreme dominion over

Ihem; so that the highest angels are only ministers, or

servants, in his kingdom, whom he sends forth to min-

ister to the heirs of salvation. But his relation to his

church, though it includes dominion, yet it carries in it

a more close and intimate connexion. He is not only

head over his church, in respect of supreme authority,

as a king is the political head over his subjects; but hf.

is the head qf his church in respect of vital influence; for

so the Apostle himself explains it in the following chap-

ter, verse 19th; he is that head, "from which all the

body by joints and bands having nourishment minister-

ed, and knit together, increaseth with the increase of

God."-
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But your time will not permit me to enlarge upon tliifg

«ul)ject; let it suffice at present to observe, that what

Adam was in the first creation, that is Christ in the new

creation. Hence he gets the name of the second Adam ;

and it is expressly said of the first Adam, (Rom. v. 14.)

^' that he was the figure of him that was to come." I

shall not pretend to trace out the resemblance between

these two different heads in all its extent ; and yet it is

obvious, that a great part of the Scripture language,

which is employed to describe the nature of that station

which Christ holds in the church, not only alludes to this

resemblance, but is so much founded upon it, that with-

out some just conception of the figure or type, our views

of the antitype must be very dark and imperfect.

If we look at the state of things in the first creation^

we shall find Adam placed in a station of the highest

importance. Besides the dominion that was given him

over the inferior creatures, he was constituted, in the

most proper sense of the word, the head of mankind, in

as much as " of that one blood were to be made all the

nations of men that should dwell upon the face of the

whole earth." The life of all his posterity was deposi-

ted in him. He was the root; and his descendants, iu all

their successive generations, are the branches which

grow out of it. This is the plain account which the

Scriptures give us ; and the closeness of our connexion

with the first Adam is fatally illustrated by its effects,

which cannot escape our observation. It is too apparent

that life is conveyed to us under the same awful for-

feiture which Adam incurred; for in consequence of the

sentence pronounced against him on account of his trans-

gression, *^ Dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt re-

turn," we find, in fact, that ^' it is appointed unto all

men once to die," and that ^^ there is no discliarge m
that warfare."
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This is the fig;ure by which we are taught to form oui

conceptions of Jesus Christ, and of the place he holds in

that new creation, which is here distinguished by the

names o^his church and his body. And to those who are

acquainted with what the Scriptures say concerning

Christ, many circumstances will occur from the hints I

have already suggested, in which the resemblance be-

tween the first and second Adam may easily he traced

with the most critical exactness. But, blessed be God,

there is one circumstance of the greatest importance in

which the resemblance doth not hold, as will appear

from the information the Apostle gives us concerning the

third particular 1 took notice of, namely,

Thirdly. The qualifications of our Redeemer for per-

forming what belongs to him as the head of his church.

It pleased the Father, saith he, verse 19; that in him

should a\\ fulness dwell.

The first Adam received the gift of life from God,

which he held in trust for all his posterity, upon a

condition the most gentle and easy that can possibly

be imagined ; but lie failed in the performance of it ; and

thus " by one man sin entered into the world, and death

by sin ;" so that ever since that fatal trespass " death

hath passed by all men.''

The Second AdAxM recei\'ed the grant of eternal life

for his church, upon terms no less severe than his obe-

dience unto death, even the death of the cross ; that sin

being condemned in the flesh, mercy and truth might

meet together upon the apostate race, righteousness and

peace might eml)race each otiier. Bui difficult as the

terms were, he not only punctually, hot cheerfully, ful-

filled them, insomuch that under all the pain and igno-

miny of the cross, he would not bow his head, and yield

up tiie ghost, till, with a shout of triumph, he could say^

*' It is finished."
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^^ The first Adam was made a living soul ; but the

second Adam was made a quickening spirit." " The

first man was of the earth, earthy; the second man was

the Lord from heaven."

In the head of the first creation there dwelt indeed a

fulness, hut it was only the fulness of a creature ; where-

as all fulness resides in the Head of the new creation;

or, as it is elsewhere expressed, in this same epistle, *' in

him dwelleth all thefulness of the Godhead bodily/'

Here, my brethren, expression fails ; an oceau opens

to our view that hath neither bottom nor shore, tlie God-

head ! tlie fulness of the Godliead ! all the fuhiess of

the Godhead! How flat, how unmeaning, is the lan-

guage of men, when applied to a subject which angels

themselves are unable to comprehend? O glorious con-

stitution of grace ! worthy of him whose name, whose

essence is love ; and infinitely becoming the wisdom of

that Sovereign, " whose work is perfect, and whose ways

are judgment." With such an object in our eye, can we

refrain from crying out, ^' Let Israel rejoice in him that

made him ; let the children of Ziou be joyful in their

King?" Well might Paul say, " 1 know in whom I have

believed; and I am persuaded, that he is able to keep

that which I have committed to him against that day."

This is the endearing peculiarity of the gospel-covenant,

that all the blessings of it are secured against forfeiture,

in the hands of him who hatli already fulfilled the terms

of the grant, and finished the work which was given him

to do: who, as he died to purchase those blessings, so

he ever liveth to dispense them : One who by nature is

God as well as man; and in whom, as the word incar-

nate and Mediator of the covenant, it hath pleased the

Father that all fulness should dwell, for enriching, to

the utmost capacity of created beings, all the members

of that bodtf whereof he is the head.
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But what are the blessings of this well-ordered cove-

nant? Let your own necessities dictate the answer. Say,

my brethren, what do you need?

Is it the pardon of sin ? Look back to the 14th verso

of this chapter : ^'In Christ we have redemption through

liis blood, even the forgiveness of sins.'*—" He hath

made peace by the blood of his cross," as we read verse

20ih ; and " the blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin."

— ^' He was made sin for us who knew no sin, that we
miglit be made the righteousness of God in him." So

that now '' there is no condemnation to them that are in

Christ Jesus." And O how blessed is the man whose

iniquities are forgiven, whose transgressions are covered,

and to whom the Lord imputeth not his sin

!

This is a great, a necessary blessing; but great though

it be, yet it is not commensurate to all the necessities of

such creatures as we are. Man, by the apostacy, is not

only liable to condemnalion, nay, lying under sentence

of death, but that sentence in part is already executed;

his soul IS dead, separated from God, the fountain of life.

Tlius it is written, " The natural man receiveth not tho

things of the Spirit of God ; for they are foolishness to

him : neither can he know them, because they are spir-

itually discerned." Isay, " the carnal mind is enmity

against God ; for it is not subject to the law of God, nei-

ther indeed can be." Can the death of a soul be express-

ed in stronger and more signiticant terms? Must not that

spirit be dead, which is incapable of discerning the only

objects that are suited to its nature, and of relishing the

only enjoyments by which a spiritual being can subsist

and be happy?

In this state every mere child of Adam cometh into

the world ; for " that which is born of the flesh is flesh,"

Sind can rise no higher by any means that nature aifords.
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But as in the first Adam all die without exception, who,

by the ordinary course of generation, are connected with

liim as their head ; so in the second Adam, the quicken-

ing Spirit, and Lord from heaven, all who, by rei2;enera-

tion, are united to him, and become members of that bo-

dy whereof he is the head, are in like manner made alive:

for '^ that which is born of the spirit is,'" and must be,

'^^ spirit." Accordingly, Christ is styled the Prince of

Life ; not only the possessor of life, but the proprietor

and dispenser of it. To him it belongs to raise the dead,

and to quicken whom he will. Hear his own words,

(John V. 25, 26.) " Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
hour is coming, and now is, when the dead shall hear

the voice of the Son of God ; and they that hear shall

live. For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath he

given to the Son to have life in himself." And in this

same epistle where my text lies, Christ is expressly

styled our Ife; and the life of the believer is said to be

hid, or treasured up, with Christ in God. Colossiaus

iii. 3, 4. ^* Ye are dead," saith the Apostle; dead to

Adam, and the corrupted, perishing life you derived

from him ; dead to a present world, and the things on

earth, which are no longer the objects of your affection.

Thus are ye dead ; but being raised with Christ to the

things that are above, to a new life, and manner of liv-

ing, "your life is hid with Christ in God; and when he

who is our life shall appear, then shall ye also appear

with him in glory."

Here we are again led into a subject to which no lan-

guage is adequate, but such '^unspeakable words" as

Paul heard in paradise, " which it is not lawful for man
to utter."

Sliould I attempt to enlarge upon it, I am afraid that

T should only '^ darken counsel by words without know-
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ledge.'' What liath already been said upon ihsii fulness

which dwelleth in Christ, may suffice to convince you

that " his riches are unsearchable," and that nothing is

wanting which sinners can either need or wish to pos-

sess. In him, as you have heard, they have both righte-

ousness and strength : lligliteousness for the guilty, com-

plete and everlasting righteousness ; for " by him all who

believe are justified from all things:"—And strength for

the weak, nay, life for the dead; with this peculiar ad-

vantage, that it is not left to their own keeping, but still

resides in him who is the head of the bodij, and is im-

parted to them as his members, by that Spirit which is

the indissoluble bond of their union; "for he that is

joined to the Lord is one spirit." Accordingly he says,

" Because I live, ye shall live also." And this was the

foundation of that parting promise to his disciples, "I
go to prepare a place for you; and if I go and prepare

a place for you, 1 will come again and receive you unto

myself, that where I am there ye may be also." This

would lead me to speak of that high perfection at which

the life they at present receive from him shall arrive in

the heavenly world, when the body itself, which, by an

irreversible decree, is condemned to return to the dust

as it was, shall be raised again by the power and spirit

of the Redeemer, and fashioned like unto his own glo-

rious body, in that day when he, who once suffered to

bear tlieir sins, " shall appear the second time without

sin unto salvation."

But I must not detain you any longer from the pro-

per business of the day.

I have done w hat I could to render Christ precious

to your souls : I have led you to view him in his essen-

tial dignity, as the Creator of all things; in his relation

to believers, as the head of the body ; ami as possessing

all fulness in that important character.
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Anrl here I would gladly expostulate with those to

whom these things of the Spirit I have been talking of

appear foolishness, and in whom the god of this world

hath so far blinded their minds, that they see no beauty

in this Saviour for which they should desire him. O that

the hour might now come, in which every dead soul in

this assembly should " hear the voice of the Son of God,

and live." May he who at first commanded the light to

shine out of darkness, while wjb speak in his name, shine

into their hearts, to give them the light of the knowledge

of his glory in the face of Jesus Christ, that in this glass,

beholding the glory of the Lord, as the God of love,

their darkness may be dispelled, their enmity subdued,

and they be changed into the same image, from glory to

glory, by his all-conquering Spirit.

But my chief concern at present is with the living

members of Christ: For you a table is once more cov-

ered in the wilderness, for strengthening you to proceed

in your journey to the Canaan that is above. This is

one of the channels which your living head hath ap-

pointed for conveying his life to the members of his bo-

dy. The ordinance itself affords you the strongest ground

of hope : it is a representation of that sacrifice which

Christ offered upon the cross : and he who loved you so

well as to give his life for you, is certainly willing to

impart life to you. " If while ye were enemies, ye were

reconciled to God by tlie death of his Son ; much more,

being reconciled, you shall be saved by his life." Let

not the sense of your unworthiness discourage you :

—

You come not here to give, but to take what is given.

Nay, let me tell you, that the sense of your own empti-

ness is the very measure of your capacity for receiving

his fulness :
^^ He filleth the hungry with good things,

but the ricli," those who account themselves rich, " he
VOL. I. Z' S
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sendeth empty away." Come therefore with longing de-

sires, and enlarged hopes, to him who is full of grace

and of truth, that out of his fulness you may this day

receive grace for grace, to the glory of the giver, and to

your own present and everlasting joy. Amen.

2 CoRiN. viii. 9.

Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that

though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became

poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich.

Jl HESE words contain an accurate description of the

grace, or free favour, of our Lord Jesus Christ, which

all true believers are here said to know; i. e. they have

not only heard the report of this grace, assented to the

truth of the report, and are able to give some account of

it to others ; but they know it experimentally, having

tasted its sweetness, and felt the power of it in their own

hearts.

Several particulars are mentioned by the Apostle in

proof and commendation of the grace he celebrates,

which I propose to illustrate in the following discourse.

I. THE/rsf in order is the state of the Redeemer pre-

vious to his becoming poor. He was rich, but how rich

no language can express, nor any mind but his own con-

ceive. " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. The same was
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in the beginning with God. All things were made by

him ; and witliout him was not any thing made that was

made ;" John i. 1, S, 3. It is expressly said of him,

(Coloss. i. 16, 17.) " that by him all things were cre-

ated that are in heaven and that are in earth, visible and

invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or prin-

cipalities, or powers : all things were created by him,

and for him. And he is before all things, and by him

all things consist." The same representation is given of

him by the Apostle to the Hebrews, who styles him
^^ the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express

image of his person; whom he hath appointed heir of all

things ; by whom also he made the world ; and who up-

lioldeth all things by the word of his power."

We esteem a man rich, who, besides what is necessa-

ry for the supply of his own wants, hath wherewithal to

relieve the necessities of others ; but how rich must he

be, who hath no wants to be supplied, and is at the

same time possessed of such infinite treasures, that they

can never be exhausted, nor in the least degree dimin-

ished, by being imparted to otliers ! Nay, besides whom
nothing exists, but what derived its being from him, and

is necessarily dependant upon him, for all that it hath,

or hopes to enjoy ! Yet thus rich was he of whom the

Apostle speaks in my text.

J.I. The second thing to be considered, is the jjoverty

to which he voluntarily submitted. The apostle John

having introduced the history of our Saviour with that

lofty description of his original and essential glory which

I formerly quoted, makes a sudden transition, (verse 14.)

and informs us, how he who was rich became jjuor, viz.

by uniting himself to the human nature, and appearing

in the likeness of sinful flesh. '^ The Word," says he,

that same Word v.'hich in the beginning was with God,
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and was God, by whom all things were made ; this

" Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us."

Nothing can be more descriptive of the most abject

poverty than the simple account we have of his birth,

(Luke ii.) at the beginning ; where, after being told, that,

in consequence of a decree from the Roman emperor,

Joseph went up from Nazareth unto Bethlehem, to be

taxed with Mary, his espoused wife, who was great

with child, the sacred historian thus proceeds, (ver. 6,

7.) *^ And so it was, that while they were there, the

days were accomplished that she should be delivered.

And she brought forth her first-!)orn son, and wrapped

him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger,

because there was no room for them in the inn.*' Nor

did his after-life wear a different complexion from his

birth: The same poverty', with respect to outward ac-

commodation, which clouded his entrance into the world,

accompanied him through every stage of his laborious

journey, till at Calvary he finished his course upon

the cross; insomuch that he could say, at the very

time when his public ministry was most frequented and

applauded, ^' The foxes have holes, and the birds of the

air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to lay

bis head." But this was not the only, nor even the

worst kind of poverty, to which he voluntarily submit-

ted. " He made himself," that is, he consented to be

made, ^' of no reputation." For tliough multitudes occa-

sionally admired and applauded him, yet these were

generally persons in the lowest ranks of life. The rich,

the learned, and the powerful, among the Jews, were

statedly combined to distress him on every side. They

practised every art to defame his character, and to ren-

der both his person and his ministry the objects of pop-

ular contempt and hatred: till at length they were per-
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mittcd to prevail so far, as to get him condemned by a

sentence of the supreme court of their own nation,

and then adjudged by the Roman governor to the death

of a slave ; which was executed with every circumstance

of indignity and torture that the most inventive malice

and cruelty could devise. Thus 'poor did our Lord he-

come; not by constraint, or the hand of violence, for

that was impossible; but of his own free choice ; as it is

written, (Philip, ii. 6, 7? 8.) " He who was in the form of

God and thought it not robbery to be equal with God,

made himselfof no reputation, and took upon him the form

of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men : And
being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himseJfy

and became obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross."

III. But for whose sake did he thus become poor?

This is the third particular mentioned in the text ; which

manifests and commends the riches of his grace. It was

for us the children of men, creatures but of yesterday,

whose foundation is in the dust. We are indeed poor in

every sense of the expression. Our life is the gift of

another, and wholly dependant upon His sovereign plea-

sure. All the materials for supporting it lie without our-

selves; we must go abroad in quest of them; and the

same hand that providealtthem, can either withdraw

them, or put them beyond our reach, or withhold that

blessing which alone can render them effectual for the

sustenance of that precarious life we possess: ^' If he

hideth his face, we are troubled ; if he taketh away our

breath, we die."

Thus poor we all are, and necessarily must be, as

creatures : but wlien I add that we are sinners, 'poverty

is too feeble a word to convey the faintest idea of our

forlorn condition. A person may be poor, and yet owe
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nothing to any man : but sin is not merely want ; it is

positively debt. Again, a man who is both poor and iu

debt, may be healthy and strong; so that by diligence

and hard labour, he may not only procure the necessa-

ries of life, but even be able in time to do justice to his

creditors; but sin is disease as well as debt; it is the

sickness of the soul, which wastes its strength, and ren-

ders it incapable of doing, nay, disinclined to attempt,

any thing for the recovery of its health and vigour.

Once more, the most insolvent debtor may, by flight,

get beyond the reach of his creditor : but to what place

can a sinner flee where God is not present? whose es-

sential goodness is the irreconcilable enemy of sin, and

only clothes itself with justice to condemn and punish it.

In short, our Lord's description of the Laodiceans,

'^ wretched, miser.ible, poor, blind, and naked," is the

picture of every child of x\dam in his natural state, with

the same fatal inscription written over his head, " He
knovvcth it not." And did he who was rich; he whom we

had offended ; he who stood iu no need of us; he who

passed by creatures of a superior order, leaving them to

inherit the misery they had chosen, and, in our punish-

ment, as well as in theirs, might have displayed and

glorified the perfection of his own nature ;—did he, I

say,for our sokes become jioor? How astonishing this

grace!—liow impossible to be credited, if he himself

had not declared it.

IV. Let us now inquire, in the fourth place, for

what end was it tiiat he did this?

It would justly have been deemed an act of uncom-

mon generosity, IkuI he simjdy discharged the debt we
were unable to pay, that, being relieved of tljat burden,

we miglit be at liberty to earn a scanty subsistence by

our future labour and industry. It would have been a
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higher act of generosity, to raise us at once above pov-

erty, and the fear of want, by supplying us from his own

stores with the necessaries of life " feeding us," as Au-

gur expressed his wish, " with food convenient for us."

But the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ proposed an

end still higher than this : He became poor, saith the

Apostle, " that we might be rich ;" that is, possessed

of every thing that could render us completely happy.

Here it is that ^race shines forth in its sweetest and most

transcendent glory. But how shall we describe what

*^ eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it en-

tered into the heart of man to conceive?" The best as-

sistance I can give you, is to select from Scripture a few

of those passages that speak of the riches which Christ

doth at present confer upon his people ; and then leave

your own minds to imagine how immense their final

portion must be, when Christ shall come again to com-

plete their salvation.

" In him we have redemption through his blood, the

forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace;

for by him all who believe are justified from all things."

Witii pardon, which is the introductory blessing of the

covenant, " peace with God" is inseparably connect-

ed ; for ^^ being justified by faith, we have peace with

God through our Lord Jesus Christ." In consequence

whereof, believers are received into the house and fami-

ly of God ; not as servants, but as children : for "^to as

many as receive Christ, to them gives he power to be-

come the sons of God, even to them that believe in his

name." " Behold," said the apostle John, " what man-

ner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we

should be called the sons of God." Nor is this a mere

title of honour ; believers have not only the name, but

the nature of childrea. Accordingly they are said, by
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another Apostle, to be " partakers of the divine nature.^

Christ dwells in them by his Spirit, in such a manner,

that it is not so much they that live, as it is ^^ Christ

that liveth in them." Once more, as they have the name

and nature of children, so likewise the portion that is

connected with that relation ; for, as Paul reasons, (Ro-

mans viii. 17.) '• If children, then heirs, heirs of God,

and joint heirs with Christ." And what is their por-

tion? It is styled eternal life; "a treasure in the hea-

vens that faileth not ;"—" a kin^^dom that cannot be

moved ;'*—an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,

tliat fadeth not away."

These few quotations, which will be familiar to the

ears of all who are conversant with the holy Scriptures,

may serve to give us some notion of the riches which

Christ doth impart to his people. I shall therefore con-

clude this head with two lioted passages recorded in the

preceding epistle to the Corinthians, which describe the

provision that is made for believers in Christ, in terms

more expressive than many volumes would suffice fully

to unfold. The one is chap. i. 30. " Of him are ye in

Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and

righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." The
other is chap. iii. 2i. et seq. '^ All things are yours;

whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or

life, or death, or things present, or things to come ; all

are yours; and ye are Clirist's; and Christ is God's."

V. The ffth and last thing in the text that remains

to be illustrated, is the connexion betwixt the poverty of

Christ and tlie riches of his people, or the influence that

the one hath upon the other: " He became poor, that we

through his poverty might be rich."

This connexion will appear, if we consider that his

voluntary humiiiution, in taking upon him our low na-
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ture, fulfilling all righteousness, and giving himself for

us, an offering and sacrifice to God, hath so magnified

the law, which we had broken, and given such full satis-

faction to the justice of the lawgiver, that a way is now

opened for the free and honourable exercise of mercy to

the most guilty and polluted of the posterity of Adam,

Hereby " sin was condemned in the Jlesh/^ that is, in

the same nature that had offended : And God, by ^' set-

ting forth his own Son, to be a propitiation through faith

in his blood," doth now manifest his righteousness, no

less than his mercy, in the forgiveness of sin; and ap-

pears to all his intelligent creatures to be m^nitely just,

as well as infinitely gracious, when he justifies those

that believe in Jesus. The Son of God " was wounded

for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities :'^

^•^ He bore our sins in his own body upon the cross :''

So that '^ now there is no condemnation to them that are

in Christ Jesus ;" for, as the Apostle reasons, (Rom.

viii. 33, 34.) " Who shall lay any thing to the charge

of God's elect? It is God that justifieth. Who is he that

condemneth? Is it Christ that died, yea, rather that is

risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who

also maketh intercession for us.''

And as the death or sacrifice of Christ absolves all

that believe on him from the guilt of sin, which, as I

formerly observed, is the fundamental and introductory

blessing of the covenant; so his exaltation, which is the

reward of his poverty, or voluntary humiliation, qualifies

him to confer upon them all those consequent blessings

which enrich them in time, and shall complete their hap-

piness in the eternal world. Thus it is written, (Philip

ii. 8, &c.) that because ^' Christ humbled himself, and

became obedient unto death, even the death of the

cross;" therefore " God also hath highly exalted him,

VOL. I. St
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and given him a name which is above every name; that

at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things

in heaven, and things in earth, and things nnder tlie

earth; and that every tongue sliould confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." xVnd

to the same purpose we read, (Eph. i. ^l. et seq.) that

^^ Wiien God raised iiim from the dead, lie set him at

his own right hand in the heavenly places, far above all

principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and

every name that is named, not only in this world, but

also in that which is to come; and put all things under

his feet, and gave him to be the head over all tilings to

the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that

filleth all in all/' When Christ ascended up on high,

leading captivity captive, he then received gifts for men,

even for the rebellious, tliat the Lord God might dwell

among them. And now all power is committed to him,

both in heaven and on earth : He not only appears in

the presence of God as our great Higli-Pricst, to plead

the merit of liis sacrifice, and to bless his people; but he

sits at the Father's right hand, enthroned in glory, as

" the King whom God hath set upon his holy hill of Zi-

on;'' from whence he sends forth his angels as '^ minis-

tering spirits,'" to minister unto the heirs of promise dur-

ing their continuance in this house of their pilgrimage,

(ill they arrive at his Father's house in heaven, where

they shall be advanced to sit with him upon his throne,

and possess fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore.

Amd now, my dear brethren, in the review of these

live particulars, to which the Apostle directs our atten-

tion in proof and commendation of the grace, which he

celebrates, what improvement doth it become us to make

of the subject?

Doth not the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ call for
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aiir humble and thankful admiration f The original and

essential riches of the Redeemer, the 'poverty to which

he voluntarily submitted, the character oH\\Qstfor whose

sake he became poor, the riches he imparts unto them,

and the means by which he doth it; are all so wonderful

when separately considered, and kindle such a blaze of

glory when combined and brought together, that angels

themselves are dazzled with its splendour; and, through

all eternity, will contemplate, with increasing wonder

and delight, what neither they, nor we, shall ever be

able fully to comprehend.

You must further be sensible, that this grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ doth likewise invite, and should even

constrain, our imitation. It was for this purpose that the

Apostle introduced it into the subject with which my
text is immediately connected. He is recommending love

to tlie brethren, and in particular that instance of charity

which consisteth in supplying the wants of the poor; and

the argument or motive with which he presseth his ex-

hortation, is the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, who,

though he was rich, yet for their sake became -poor, that

they through his poverty might J)e rich. And here, did

your time permit, I miglit take occasion to show, that the

gospel of Christ is so far from relaxing the obligations

of those wlio receive it, to the practice of social duties,

that, on the contrary, it strenghens these obligations, and

carries the duties themselves to a sublimer height of self-

denial, than the most refined moralist ever thought of, or

perhaps would choose to adopt for the measure of his

own conduct. 1 need only quote one passage of fScripture

in proof of what I have said, where love to the brethren

appears plainly to be raised by gospel-grace even above

the standard of the original law itself. The laiv saith,

*• Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." But what
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saith the gospel? You may read it, (I John iii. 16.)

" Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid

down his life for us." To which it is immediately add-

ed, as a practical ini'erence, " We ought. '^ The expres-

sion is emphatical, and imports, that it is not left to our

choice, but is strictly due as a debt; " We ought to lay

down our lives for the brethren." Such is the love tliat

the gospel recommends. From whence it appears, that

the pun St and most suldime morality flows from faith in

Christ as its native source, and will rise in exact propor-

tion to the knowledge of his grace.

But do we know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ?

This question demands a serious and deliberate answer.

It is too evident, that many who bear the title of Chris-

tians are grossly ignorant even of the doctrines of grace,

and need to be taught " the first principles of the oracles

of God." But besides these, we have just cause to fear,

that not a few are to be found among us, who, though

they have acquired a theory of Christian doctrine, and

can talk of the great truths of the gospel with propriety

and iluency
;
yet they cannot be said to know that grace

whereof they are able to discourse to others.

The knowledge which the Apostle speaks of, is dif-

ferent from that which may be acquired by study, or

mere humau instruc!ion. It is of a kind altogether pe-

culiar to the real sitint: It is produced by the Spirit ac-

companying tiie word, taking of the things of Christ,

and not only showing them unto him, but writing them

upon the ^' fleshly tables of his heart," and thereby

trans-'orming him into the divine image. Let me then

ask yon, or rather let me entreat you to ask your own

hearts, as in t!ie presence of God, Whether or not you

ever were convinced of your need of this grace, your ab-

solute need of it, to save you from the wrath to come?
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Did you ever see yourselves, by the light of God's word,

to be wretched, and miserable, autl poor, and blind, and

Baked ; under a righteous sentence of condemnation, and

unable, as of yourselves, to do an,v thing that could be

effectual for your own recovery?—Under this convic-

tion of your lost and helpless estate by nature, were

your eyes opened to see tlie necessity and suitableness

of the Lord Jesus Christ, the perfection of that sacrifice

which he offered up to the Father; together with his

ability and willingness '^ to save to the uttermost all

that come unto God by him?'' Animated by these spi-

ritual discoveries of the Saviour, encouraged by his

kind invitation to come to him, and constrained by the

Father's command to believe on his name, did you hum-

bly and thankfully receive him as the " unspeakable

gift" of God to men? saying with the apostle Paul,

*' What things were gain to me, those 1 counted lost

for Christ. Yea doubtless, and I count all things but

loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Je-

sus ray Lord : And do count them but dung, that I may

win Christ, antl be found in him, not having mine own

righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is by

the faith of Christ, the righteousness, which is of God

by faith." Was this acceptance entire and unreserved;

did your heart consent that he should be made of God

unto you, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,

and redemption
;
your prophet to instruct you, and your

king to rule over you, as well as your priest to justify

you by his blood ? Have you relished, or do you now

relish, the sweetness of his grace? Above all, let me ask

you, have you felt its power and influence upon your

temper and practice? The grace of the gospel is not only

the parent of peace and joy, but an effectual principle

of holiness in all who partake of it. This was the doc-
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trine which Paul delivered to Titus, (Tit. ii. li. et seq,]

'• The grace of God wliich bringeth salvation, tcacheth

us, that denying ungodliness, and worldly lusts, v/e

should live soberly, and rigliteously, and godly, in tliis

present world." This is not only the most satisfying

evidence, that we know the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ ; but so essential an evidence, that where it is

"wanting, I can read nothing in the whole book of God

to supply the defect, or that can be substituted in the

place of it. I read of a dead faith,—a presumjjtuous

hope,-

—

n false peace,—and a name to live ; but all these

are refuges of lies, which ere long shall be ^^ swept''

away " with the besom of destruction." Whereas the

true faith of the gospel is every where represented, as

'^ working b}' love," and " overcoming the world."

The hope of the gospel incites all who are possessed of

it, " to purify themselves, even as he'' whom they hope

to enjoy ^' is pure."—^' The peace of God which pass-

eth all understanding, keeps," or guards " the heart

and mind," and fortifies the believer against the fierce

assaults of his spiritual enemies. And it is the distin-

guishing privilege of those who " are not under the law,

but under grace," that ^' sin shall not have dominion

over them :" ''They have put oif the old man with his

deed, and have put on the new man, which after God is

created in righteousness and true holiness." They show,

that they live in the Spirit, by walking in the Spirit

;

and give i)roof that they are " risen with Christ," and

^' know him in the j)ower of his resurrection," by
''' seeking those things which are above, where Christ

sitteth at the right hand of God." These are the words

of truth; they are pure words, like silver tried in a fur-

nace of earth, and purified seven times. And they are

written in such capital letters, and expressed with such
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plainness and precision, that no sopliistry can either

darken their meaning or impair their force ; unless it be

to those unstable souls who are " ever learning, but

never able to come to the knowledge of the truth ;"

'' who like children arc tossed to and fro, and carried

about with every wind of doctrine, by the slight of men
and cunning crafiiness, whereby they lie in wait to de-

ceive/' I therefore repeat upon this occasion, what I

have often inculcated, and the Scriptures of truth uni-

formly teach, that the gospel-salvalion is a. present sal-

vation; and that the Lord Jesus Christ is not only a

deliverer from ^* wrath to come," but that, in t!ie mean

time, he saves all who trust in him, from that sin which

renders them obnoxious to wrath; first, by expiating the

guilt of it by his death, and next, by breaking the pow-

er of it in their hearts, through the operation of that

Spirit wliich is the seal of their adoption, the earnest

and first-fruits of their future inheritance.

These are the particulars upon which I vt'ould have

you to examine yourselves impartially, as those who ex-

pect a judgment to come. Some of them are so essential

to the character of a Christian, that every one who tru-

ly bclieveth in Christ, must have a consciousness of them

in his own mind; for none was ever born into the fami-

ly of God, without such a conviction of guilt, pollution,

and weakness, as rendered the Redeemer both necessa-

ry and precious in his esteem. And though the enlight-

ened mind will discover much imperfection, and many
humbling blemislies, even in the fairest of those fruits

which are the product of true and saving faith; yet (un-

less it be in those who are but newly entered into the

school of Christ) the effect;^ of his teacliing must, in some

degree, appear in such gracious fruits as I just now men-

tioned. And T should betrav the trust committed to me.
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and reproach that grace I profess to magnify, if I en-

couraged any to conclude, that they are savingly ac-

quainted with it, whose temper and practice have un-

dergone no change, w hatever pretensions they may

make to faith in the Redeemer, and confident assurance

of their final salvation ; for all the saved of the Lord are

expressly denominated *' God's ivorkmansliip, created

in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath be-

fore ordained that they should walk in them." And it

will remain an invariable truth, to the confusion of all

vain boasting hypocrites, that '^ whom God did foreknow,

he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of

his Son, that he might be the first-born among many

brethren.''

But my chief business at present is with those who

Jnww by experience the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ;

having both tasted its sweetness, and felt the power of

it in their own hearts. To such I shall address a fevy

short exhortations, and then proceed to the service for

which we are assembled.

ist. Give glory to God for what you know of his

grace; and humbly acknowledge that it was he, and he

only, who opened your eyes, and turned you from dark-

ness to light. Who made you to differ from others? The

proper answer to this question is to be found in the 4th

chapter of this epistle, (verse 6.) ''God, who at first

commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath

shined into your hearts, to give you the light of the

knowledge of his glory in the face of Jesus Christ."

Not unto yourselves then, not nnto yourselves, but to

his free, distinguishing favour, is all the glory due.

2dlif. Let this morning-dawn encourage you to hope

for the perfect day. Christ would never have emptied

himself, and become poor, without the most absolute as-
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surance, that some were to be enriched by hiin: and

where he begins a good work, this may, and ought to

be, considered as a certain pledge, that he will carry it

forward to its full perfection; for he ''who is the author"

is also '^ the finisher of his people's faith.'' Rejoice,

tlierefore, in hope of the glory of God. And till you are

brought to the possession of it be careful, in the

Sd place, To use all the means he hath appointed for

obtaining larger measures of his grace, both in respect

of knowledge and of influence. Among these means, the

holy sacrament of our Lord's supper holds the most dis-

tinguished rank, as it was instituted for this very pur-

pose, to exhibit a sensible representation of the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ, in becoming poor for our sake,

that we through his jwverty might he rich. Here we not

only behold him in his lowest state of voluntary humili-

ation, evidently set forth as cruciHed before our eyes; but

likewise presenting to us, and by visible symbols confer-

ring upon us, all those unscarcha!)le riches which he

purchased with his blood, and secures by his interces-

sion; which he actually possesseth as the ^"^ head of the

church, whicli is his body;" and conveys, by his Spirit,

to every member in due season, and measure, as their

several necessities and circumstances require. Let us

then approach the table of the Lord with faith, and love,

and thankful praise ; and w hile we bless him for the

grace he hath already made known to us, let us pray

for such further discoveries as may strengthen and com-

fort us in what remains of our journey through this wil-

derness, till we arrive at those blessed abodes of perfect

light, and love, and purity, where we shall see him as

he is, without the intervention of ordinances, and enjoy

him fully, without interruption and without end. Amen.

VOL. T. S r
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1 Petek i. 20, 21.

Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of

the world, hut was manifest in these last times for

yon; ivho by him do believe in God that raised him

ujjfrom the dead, and gave him glory, that your faith

and hope might be in God.

JjiVERY fabric must partake of the strength or weak-

ness of its foundation. A house that is built upon the

loose sand, will soon fall to the ground ; nay, the higher

it is raised, especially if the materials he weighty, the

more suddeu and ruinous will its fall he. It must there-

fore be of the last importance to the Christian, to be ful-

ly satisfied in his own mind, that the grounds of his faith

and hope in God are sufficient to sustain all the weight

lie hath to lay upon them.

The life of the soul is no trivial matter; it is our all.

Other things may be wanted, but tliis is the " one thing

needful." The death of ihe soul, by which I mean its

final separation from the only source of life and joy, is

misery in the extreme; pure misery, without mixture or

alloy.

To this death we all became liable by our apostacy

from God. The loathsome disease which, if left to its

own oprration, will soon produce this fatal effect is deep

lodged in our nature; and we are directed to look up to

the Lord Jesus Christ, not only for the cure of the dis-

ease, but likewise for all that exalted happiness be-

sides, which, commencing in present reconciliation with
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6^0(1, and the renovation of the soul after his divine im-

age, shall at length be perfected in the entire resem-

blance and full enjoyment of him in the heavenly state.

That the Lord Jesus is able to do these great things

for us, is the professed belief of all who style themselves

Christians.

The dignity of his person, as the " eternal Word
made flesh ;'' the perfection of his obedience ; the merit

of his sacrifice ; his resurrection from the dead; and his

exaltation to the right hand of God, leave no room to

doubt of his saving power: while his own account of

the errand upon which he came into the world; his free

unconstrained choice of the office of Redeemer; his gen-

erous offers of mercy to the chief of sinners; together

with the regret he always expressed when these offers

were rejected—may justly lead us to conclude, that he

is no less willing than " iie is able to save to the utter-

most all that come unto God by him."

These encouraging truths, which are written as with

a sun-beam in the sacred Scriptures, present themselves

to the view of every intelligent reader. Hence those gen-

eral professions of gratitude to the Redeemer, and of de-

pendance upon him, for the pardon of sin, and deliver-

ance from wrath, which are so common among Chris-

tians of almost every denomiuation.

But 1 have had frequent occasion to observe, that

these views of the Saviour, though just in themselves,

are too often blended with indistinct, and even errone-

ous, conceptions of the great scheme of salvation, as re-

vealed in the gospel. Many, while they look upon the

Son as the generous friend of fallen man, are too apt to

represent the Father to their own minds as severe and

unrelenting ; eager to punish his guilty creatures; yield.

ing with reluctance to accept the offered ransom, and i^
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receive from a Mediator^ (hat satisfaction to his justice

which was necessary to make way for such exercise of

mercy as might consist with the authority of his laws,

and tiie dignity of his government.

Sentiments of this kind are not only gloomy and un-

comfortable to those who entertain them, but have like-

wise a most pernicious tendency in other respects. They

thwart the very design of Christ's coming into the

world; of v^hom it is expressly said, that " he suffered,

the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God.'^

It was not that our regard should terminate in his own

person as Mediator ; hut tliat through him they should

ascend to the eternal Father, who " so loved tlie world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that wiiosoevcr be-

lieveth in him might not perisl), but have everlasting

life." He came to demonstrate the love of God to sin-

ners of mankind; that, by rendering the Father amia!>le

to the convir.ced, enlightened soul, he might overpower

its natural enmity, and, upon the ruins thereof, erect a

throne for gratitude and love. Ciuist is indeed said to

be '^ the end of the law;" and the law, by showing us

our guilt and depravity, and the necessity of a better

righteousness than our own, to be pleaded as the ground

of our acceptance wiih God, is very properly styled '"our

Schoolwuater to bring us to Christ." But when we arc

brought thus far by the discipline of the law, doth Christ

then command us to stop short at himself, and to pro-

ceed no farther? I%'o; he who is " the end of the law"

is styled tiie ivmj to the Father; for thus he describes

his own character and cifue, (Jtdin xiv. 6.) " I am (he

way^ and the truth, and the life ; no man comcth unto

the Father but by me," It is Gud in Christ reconciling

(he world unto himself by tlie ministry of the Spirit,

that is the complete and adequate object of faith : and
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we do not undersland ^' (he word of reconciliation," till

we see the undivided Godiiead, Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost, united in counsel, as they arc in one essence;

and each performing, in the character he sustains, a pe-

culiar work of grace for the eternal salvation of an elect

world.

It is the agency of the Father in this wonderful plan

which " angels desire to lot)k into," that the passage I

have been reading leads us at present to contemplate.

And it will readily occur to you, that four several acts

of grace are here attributed to him.

First, lie ordained his Son to the office of Redeemer.

Secondly. He manifested him to the world at the ap-

pointed season.

Thirdly. He raised him upfrom the dead. And,

Fourthly. He^are him glory.

Each of these particulars 1 shall endeavour to illus-

trate ; and then show their joint tendency to establish

ourfaith and hope in God.

First. It was the Father who ordained Christ to the

office of Redeemer. You need only read from the 17th

verse, to be satisfied that this was the doctrine the Apos-

tle meant to deliver; "If ye call on the Father, who,

without respect of persons, judgcth according to every

man's work, pass the time of your sojourning here in

fear; forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed

with corruptible things, as silver and gold, !)ut with the

precious blood of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish

and without spot," who verily ivasforeordained, namely,

by^ the Father, sustaining the character of the Supreme

Lord and Judge, before the foundation of the world.

'' Known unto God are all his works from tiie begin-

ning." The scheme of redemption, and the several steps

preparatory to its final execution, were fixed and adjust
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ed before time commenced. This in part appears from

the manner of its iirst pnblication in paradise, as JMoses

hath recorded it in the sacred history. The cool majes-

tic solemnity with which the w hole procedure was con-

ducted on that important occasion, and especially the

putting the gracious promise of a Deliverer to our guilty

parents, into tlie form of a judicial sentence against the

grand apostate who had seduced them, plainly showed,

that the constitution which then commenced was not an

after- tliought, or newly-devised expedient, but that all

was the result of previous counsel and design ; that the

rebellion had been seen before it was acted, and redemp-

tion decreed before the forfeiture was incurred.

Many passages might be quoted from tiie Old Testa-

ment writings, where the Father's choice and ordination

of the Saviour are declared in the strongest and most ex-

plicit terms. In one place he is introduced, proclaiming

his sovereign pleasure in these words :
" Behold my

Servant whom I uphold, mine Elect in whom my soul

delighteth: I have put my Spirit upon him, he shall

bring forth judgment to the Gentiles." In another place,

where Messiah himself is the speaker, the Father's com-

mission is thus acknowledged by him :
" The Spirit of

the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hath anoint-

ed me to preach good tidings unto the meek, he hath

sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liber-

ty to the captives, and the opening of tiie prison to tlieni

that are bound." And this last quotation is more re-

markable, because the evangelist Luke informs u*^, that

our Lord, afler leading it publicly in the synagogue at

Nazareth, directly aj)p!liHl it to himself, by ad(!ing tliese

words :
" This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your

cars." Luke iv. SI.

liut there arc other declarations of our blessed Re-
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tleemer, which, without any circuit, express the same

truth, in terms so plain, that it is impossible for any

body to mistake their meaning;. ^* I proceed forth," said

he, " and came from God ; neither came I of myself,

but he sent me.'' " 1 do nothing of myself, but as the

Father hath taught me I speak these things, and he that

sent me is with me.'' I came from heaven to do the will

of him that sent me." *' I have not spoken of myself,

but the Father which sent me, he gave me a command-

ment what I should say and what I should speak."

Such explicit acknowledgments from the mouth of '^ the

faithful witness," vvhicli must be familiar to the ears of

all who are conversant with the lively oracles of truth,

are sufficient to illustrate the agency of the Father ia

framing the plan of man's redemption before time com-

menced, and in ordaining the Son to carry it into exe-

cution.

Secondly. His agency is no less conspicuous in mani-

festing the Saviour at the appointed season.

It was the original promise, that ^' the seed of the

woman should bruise the serpent's head." Accordingly

we read, (Gal. iv. 4.) that *^ v/hen the fulness of the time

was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman. '^

The propriety of which expression cannot fail to strike

us with peculiar force, when we recollect what the angel

said to Mary, after he had informed her of the high hon-

our which God was about to confer upon her, (Luke i.

35.) ''•The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the

power of the Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore

also that holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall

be called the Son of God." All the predictions of the

prophets concerning the time and place of the Messiah's

birth, and the circumstances of the Jew ish nation at that

important period, were most exactly fultilied, as might

easily be shown.
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A special messenger was sent to prepare the world

for his reception; this was John the Baptist, (who had

likewise heen foretold in ancient prophecy) to whom the

Father manifested the promised seed, by a visible de-

scent of the Holy Gho«,t at his baptism, accompanied

with a voice from heaven, which said, '' This is my be-

loved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Which signal

and most authentic attestation was immediately publish-

ed by John to the men of that age; for this was the re-

cord he bare. (John i. 33, 33, 34.) <•' I saw the Spirit

descendins; from him like a dove, and it abode upon

him. And I knew him not; but he that sent me to bap-

tize with v,ater, the same said unto me. Upon whom
thou shalt see the Spirit descending and remaining on

him, the same is he which baplizeth with the Holy

Ghost. And I saw, and bare record, that this is the Son

of God.'' .

But he had greater witness than that of John. ^' The

works Vv hich his Father gave him to finish, the same

works that he did, bare witness of him that the Father

had sent him.** It was to tiiis divine attestation that our

Lord himself most frequently appealed. When the Jews

came to him in Solomon's porch at the feast of the dedi-

cation, and said unto him, ^' How long dost thou make

us to doubt? if thou be the Clirist tell us plainly;" his

answer was, '' I told you, and ye believed not : The

works that I do in ray Father's name, they bear witness

of me." " If I do not the works of my Father, believe

me not: but if I do, though ye believe not me, believe

the works; that ye may know and believe tliat the Fa-

ther is in me and I in him."

The miraculous appearances at his death had such an

eifect upon the centurion, and the soldiers who attended

his crucifixion, that '• when they saw the earthquake,
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and those things that were done," and in particular ob-

served with what majesty he retired from life, volunta-

rily dismissing his Spirit, after he had cried with a shout

of triumph, It is finished, *' they feared greatly, saying,

Truly this was the Son of God."

By these, and sundry other ways that might be men-

tioned, did the Father manifest and give testimony to

the Saviour.

Thirdly, But it was chiefly by his resurrection from

the dead that our Lord was " declared to be the Son of

God with power." And this is the third particular men-

tioned in the text ; which, you see, is expressly attribu-

ted to the agency of the Father. It was God, saith the

Apostle, that raised him up from the dead. This doth

not imply, that our great Redeemer could not, or did

not, by his own proper virtue, rise from the dead ; for

what he said to the Jews was strictly true in the most

obvious sense of the words, " / have power to lay down

my life, and I have power to take it up again ;^^ and on

another occasion, "Destroy this temple," pointing at his

own body, " and in three days I will raise it up." Ac-

cordingly, the author of this epistle observes, (chap. iii.

18.) that he was "quickened by the Spirit,^^ or that di-

vine nature which was personally united to his humani-

ty. And in his memorable sermon on the day of Pente-

cost, speaking of the resurrection of Christ, after he had

said, (Acts ii. 24.) that the Father "loosed the pains of

death," he immediately added, " because it was not

possible he should be holden of it."

Nevertheless, as Christ sustained a public character,

and died as the surety of fallen man, it was highly fit in

himself, and necessary for our comfort, that the agency

of tiie Father should be clearly seen and acknowledged

in his resurrection; and that his release frpm the grave

VOL. I. 2 X
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should ai)|)eiir to be an act of righteous administration,

rather than the mere exercise of sovereign power. It

was certainly most regular, that the same hand from

which he received his commission should seal his dis-

charge ; for none else but the Father was qualified to

judge whe'ilicr or not the articles of agreement were ful-

filled : He, and he alone, had authority to declare that

the satisfaction was valid, and the debt paid to the utter-

most farthing. This, 1 apprehend, was the reason why
an angel was sent from lieaven to roll away tlie stone

from the door of tlie sepulchre. It was not surely to

open a passage for our Lord, as though any stone, how

great soever, could have confined bis revived body to

the grave; for we read, (John xx. 19.) tjiat "on the

same day at evening, w hen the doors icere sliuty where

the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, Jesus

came and stood in the midst of them." But what our

Lord said to the people (John xii. 30.) concerning the

voice which came from heaven, in answer to that prayer,

*^ Father, glorify thy name.'' This voice, came not he-

cause of me, but for your sokes, may justly be applied

to that appearance of the angel. It was not because of

Christ, as though he needed his aid, hut for the sake of

the pious women who had come to visit the sepulchre;

and I may add, for the sake of all whom their report

shall reacli, to make it evident, that his discharge was

issued in due form, in testimony of the Father's infinite

delight in him, and of his perfect satisfaction with his

whole conduct as Mediator. This leads to the

Fourth and last particular; upon which it is as im-

possible to say enough, as it is unnecessary to say

mucii; namely, the glorij he received from the Father as

the promised and merited reward of his obedience and

sufferings.
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Of this we have many lofty descriptions in Scripture.

There we are told, that *' God, who raised him from

the dead, liath set him at his own right hand in tlie

heavenly places, far above all principality, and power,

and might, and dominion, and every name that is nam-

ed, not only in this world, but also in that which is to

come : and hath put all things under his feet, and giv-

en him to be the head over all things to the church."

*• He is gone," saith our Apostle, (in the 3d cliapter of

this epistle, at the 2Sd verse) '"' He is gone into heaven,

and is on the right hand of God ; angels, and authori-

ties, and powers, being maile subject unto him." He is

constituted the final judge of men ; for " God hatli ap-

pointed the day in which he will judge the world in

righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained

;

whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in that

he raised him from the dead." " Then shall the Lord

Jesus be revealed from heaven, with his mighty angels,

in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not

God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ : who shall be punished with everlasting dcstruc-

tion from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory

of his power : when he shall come to be glorified in his

saints, and to be admired in all them that believe."

The donation of this glory by his heavenly Father, and

its connexion with his previous sufferings and death,

are solemnly acknowledged by our Lord himself, in

that prayer which he uttered in the hearing of his dis-

ciples, (John xvii. 4, 5.) " I have glorified thee on

earth : I have finished the work which thou gavest me

to do. And now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine

own self, with the glory which I had with thee before

the world was." And both are expressly asserted in

the same connexion, (Philip ii. 6,— 11.) where the
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Apostle first relates the several steps of our Lord's hu-

miliation, and then adds, *^ Wherefore God also hath

highly exalted him, and given him a name above every

name: That at the name of Jesus every knee should

bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things

under the eartli ; and that every tongue should confess,

tha' Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Fa=

ther.''

Thus I have endeavoured to give you a short illus-

tration of the agency of the Father in the work of man's

redemption, as it is described in this passage. He or-

dained the Saviour:—he manifested him to the world;

—he raised him upfrom the dead;—he gave him glo-

ry. And all those particulars are made known to us.

For what end? that our faith and hope may he in God.

Amazing goodness ! What shall we say to this? " Lord,

we believe ; help thou our unbelief."

Can we entertain hard thoughts of that God, who hath

not only done such great things for our recovery, but

done them in a manner so demonstrative of his love, that

it is impossible for the jealousy of guilt itself to find out

any seeming defect in the encouragement they afford,

or to devise any additional security, for dispelling the

fears, and assuring the hopes, of the chief of sinners

;

who, conscious of deserved wrath, and confessing the

justice of the sentence that condemns them, flee for re-

fuge to that sanctuary erected by infinite wisdom and

love, for the reception of those who look for protection

no where else? Unbelief, when viewed in the glass of

my text, changeth its aspect; and instead of timid dis-

irust^ plainly appears to be daring presiimption. We
give God the lie, when we put away from ourselves the

calls of his mercy, and offers of his grace : Whereas, by

feumbie and thankful acceptance of the Saviour, " we
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set to our seal that God is true ;" and onl}^ render unto

liiin the glory that is due to his name, as the God of

love, the God who is love, even the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, in whom he reconciles the world

unto himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them.

A copious enlargement upon this branch of my sub-

ject would carry me far beyond the ordinary limits of a

discourse: but as it is the will of God, that the heirs of

promise should have " a strong consolation," I cannot

conclude my remarks upon tlie agency of the Father in

the work of man's redemption, without reininding you

of " the grace of our Lord Jesus Clirist, who, tliough

he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that we

through his poverty might be rich." " He who was in

the form of God, and thought it not robbery to be equal

with God, made himself of no reputation, and took up-

on him the form of a servant, and was made in the like-

ness of men : and being found in fashion as a man, he

humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even

the death of the cross." Tlie Father indeed freely gave

the Son to us; but with equal freedom the Son gave

himself/or us. With what alacrity did he accept the

oflBce of Mediator? " Lo, I come,—T delight to do thy

Avill: thy law is within my heart." With what ardour

did he execute the commission he had received !
^' I

have a baptism to be baptized with, and how am I strai-

tened till it be accomplished !" ^^ I," said he, " am the

good shepherd ; the good shepherd giveth his life for

the sheep." It is not violently taken from me; I volun-

tarily lay it down. Nay, he was not only a willing sac-

rifice, like Isaac, consenting to be bound, and laid upon

the altar; but he himself was the priest that offered the

sacrifice : for thus it is written in the epistle to the He-
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brews, (chap. ix. 14.) " Through the eternal Spirit, he

offered himself without spot unto God."

Here then is sunshine without a cloud. Around the

throne of God, and of the Lamb, all is bright meridian

splendour. What pity is it that any gloom should sit

upon our minds ? " In this was manifested the love of

God towards us, because that God sent his only begot-

ten Son into the world, that they might live through him."

1 John ix, 9. The love of Christ was no less clearly

manifested in his " giving himself for us an offering

and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-smelling savour."

Eph. V. 2.

These two memorable and interesting sentences, like

the cherubims which covered the mercy-seat, have their

faces looking one towards another; and both smile with

complacence upon every returning prodigal. For to con-

nect them together, and bring them home to ourselves, I

need only direct your attention to a third passage of

Scripture, where faith in the Son is expressly enjoined

as an act of obedience to the will of the father : (1 John

iii. 23.) *' this is the command of God, that we should

believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ." Let us

this day unite them all in the serious meditations at the

table of the Lord ; and improve them, as we ought to

do, for the establishment of our faith, and hope, vivAjoy.

We are not straitened in God : let us not be straitened

in our bowels; for this is the call which he addresseth to

each believer in particular, " Open thy mouth wide,

and I will fill it.*' Amen.
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1 John v. 11.

This is the record, that God hath given to us eternal

life : and this life is in his Son.

V HY do not all to whom these good tidings are pub-

lished, receive them with humble gratitude and joy ?

Are they expressed in terms so dark and ambiguous^

that their meaning and import cannot be fully ascertain-

ed? or is the offer o( life loaded with such hard condi-

tions, as exceed the powers of those to whom it is ad-

dressed? Were either of these the case, unbelief would

be furnished with something more than a plausible ex-

cuse. But every body must be sensible, that neither of

these objections can, with any colour ofjustice, be charg-

ed upon the record as it lies before us in my text. To
what then shall we attribute the cold reception it meets

with from the bulk of mankind ; the contemptuous re-

jection of it by many ; and the violent opposition that is

made to it by not a few.

I shall not pretend to enumerate all the different cau-

ses that might be assigned. There is one which, how-

ever it may appear a paradox to some, doth, in my opin-

ion, unfold the most dangerous and fruitful source of in-

fidelity. It is briefly this:—The gospel-record is too

jjlain to be understood^ and too gracious to be believed.

Here is nothing above the level of the lowest capaci-

ty; nothing beyond the reach of the most degenerate

among men. It requires no acuteness to discover what
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is meant by a gift ; and if the gift be free and disen-

cumbtM-ed, all to whom it is offered are equally qualified

to receive it. This pulls up at once the deepest laid

foundations of pride and vain-glory, and thwarts that

love of distinction and pre-eminence which, from the

date of the apostacy, hath been the fatal inheritance of

the human kind. We cannot bear the thought of being

fed at a common table, how richly soever that table may

be furnished. Each of us would wish to have a portion

peculiar to himself; something that might denote a pre-

ference to others, and flatter that partial opinion which

every one fondly cherisheth of his own personal impor-

tance.

Hence it is, that the record of God hath either been

altogether rejected, or so interlined with the glosses of

vain philosophy, as to alter its very frame, and render

it not only ineifectual, but even adverse, to those salu-

tary purposes for which it was intended.

The Almighty Independent Sovereign of the universe

hath been tried at the bar of his own rebellious subjects.

There it hath been decided what is fit and becoming

the high station he holds. Plans of administration have

been laid down for him, formed upon those systems of

human government, which to each daring projector ap-

peared the most complete: whereas the absurdity, as

well as the arrogance, of all such attempts, are detected

and reproved by two very plain questions, which the

apostle Paul proposes in the Itth chapter of his epistle

to the Romans, at the close; ^' Who hath known the

mind of the Lord? or who hath been his counsellor?

Or wfio hath first given to him, and it shall be recom-

pensed unto him again?"' No man of common under-

standing will hesitate a moment in giving an answer to

these questions, but will readily reply.—None hath
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been his counsellor, neither is there any who hath first

given to God ; " for," as it immediately follows, " of

him, and through him, and to him, are all tilings.'' And
yet how obvious, and how important, are the consequen-

ces of such acknowledgments?

For if none hath been his counsellor, it is plain that

none can know his mind till he shall be pleased to re-

veal it; nor even then can it be known any further than

it is revealed. To supply what is concealed, with con-

clusions drawn from the reasonings of our own minds,

would be the height of presumption: We must take his

counsel as it lies before us in the record he hath given

us, without adding to it or subtracting from it. Again,

if none hath first given to him, how erroneous must it be

to measure the divine administration even by the most

perfect models of government among men? Nay, if it

would not seem another paradox, I could almost ven°

ture to aflSrm, that the more perfect any constitution of

human government is, the less it is adapted to be a stan-

dard in this matter. We reckon that system the most

excellent, because most agreeable to the soundest prin-

ciples of reason, by which the original equality of all

men by nature is most effectually preserved ; where

established law, to which the highest are subject, re-

strains the hand of violence, and supports the meanest

individual in the possession of those privileges which,

without such protection, he might be unable to defendc

But here no parallel can be drawn with regard to the

divine government ; nor is there room to reason from the

one to the other, even by the remotest analogy. The

frame of human policy, the whole system of legislation,

is built upon the basis of private right and property;

whereas, in the kingdom of God, there is, there can be,

no such thing as property on the side of the governed t

vol.. I. 2 Y
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Ail the subjects are the creatures of the Supreme Ruler?

and whatever they possess, they derive from him. The
more they receive, the greater debtors they are to his

bounty; and when they improve their trust to the ut-

most extent of their capacity, they have no merit to

plead ; their fidelity can amount to notliing higher than

innocence ; while the least failure renders them crimi-

nal and liable to punishment.

So that, in the very nature of things, whatsoever God
bestows upon the most perfect of his creatures, must be

the effect of pure grace and favour. And if all be favour

to the innocent, who have never left the station in which

he placed them ; surely what is bestowed upon the guil-

ty must flow from the purest grace, the most conde-

scending exercise of sovereign mercy.

And this is the light in which my text presents to our

view the record of God with regard to fallen man; where

the whole contents of the gospel-constitution are com-

prehended in this short but emphatical sentence,

God hath given its eternal life : and this life is in his

Son,

It consists, you see, of two parts.

1. God hath given to us eternal life.

3. This life is in his Son.

I. The first part of the record represents the great

Lord of all, in the endearing ciiaracter of a munificent

benefactor and tender-hearted father, regarding his guil-

ty creatures with an eye of pity, and graciously inter-

posing for their relief, after they had wilfully destroyed

themselves.

I need not detain you with a tragical description of

the fatal effects of our apostacy from God. It may suflBce

to remind you of what is written, (Horn. v. IS.) " By one

man sin entered into the world, and death by sin." This
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is the view which my text leads us to take of the pre-

sent state of fallen man. He is not only become mortal^

or liable to death, in the common acceptation of that

term; but he is already dead, in the most important and

awful sense of the word. lie is separated, or cut off,

from the only source of life; and though he is still alive

in this material world, from which too he must soon re-

move, yet his connexion is broken with the spiritual

world; so that the dissolution of the body terminates at

once his enjoyments and his hopes. Every tiling beyond

the grave must wear an aspect of horror : nothingremains

for him after tliat fatal period, but " a fearful looking for

of judgment and fier}^ indignation."

This may help us to a proper conception both of the

nature and worth of the blessing here mentioned. The
foundation of this eternal life is laid in reconciliation

with God ; for by that we pass from death to life ; the

essence of it consisteth in likeness to God ; and it is per-

fected in the beatific vision, and full enjoyment of God
in heaven.

The epithet eternal, sufficiently distinguisheth it from

that precarious kind of life we at present find ourselves

possessed of. It is a life that is not subject to death

;

neither is it interrupted for one moment by the dissolu-

tion of the earthly tabernacle : on the contrary, it re-

quires new vigour, by that stroke which separates the

soul from the body; and then only arrives at full matu-

rity, when the man ceaseth to be any more an inhabi-

tant of this world.

But instead of enlarging upon the nature and excel-

lence of this inestimable blessing, I would rather direct

your attention to the mannt'r in wliich it is bestowed.

And here the record is abundantly plain, God hath riv-

en to us eternal life. The true import of the word givertf
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is dearly decided by the apostle Paul, when he says,

^^ The wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is eter-

nal life ;" where wages and gift are placed in direct op-

position to one another; the first being an exercise ofjus.

tice, the last an act of free and unmerited favour. And

in this light the salvation of sinners is uniformly repre-

sented in tlie sacred writings. '^ It is your Father's good

pleasure," said Christ to his disciples, "to give you the

kingdom. By grace are ye saved through faith," said

St. Paul ; " and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of

God." And again, " Not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to his mercy he

saved us, by washing of regeneration, and the renewing

of the H(dy Ghost." Accordingly, eternal life is styled

an inheritance ; which is inseparably connected with

the relation of children : and as by the apostacy we be-

came enemies to God, it is not easy to conceive how en-

emies can be made children in any other way than by

an act of the purest and most sovereign grace.

Were God in any respect weak or indigent, could he

be impoverished by the revolt of his subjects, or hurt by

the violent efforts of tlu'ir enmity ; it might be wisdom to

court their return by the offer of a reward, and even to

connect the reward with such gentle conditions as the

proudest heart miglit easily digest: but this, you must

be sensible, is not the case we are considering. God
stands in no need of us, or of our services. It requires

no exertion of strength to crush his rebellious subjects

:

if he withdraw for one moment the support of his power,

they perish; for '^ in him they all live and move:" so

tliat if pnn'.'jmcnt be deferred, and, still more, if bene-

fits be conferred, no cause can be assigned for either but

his own sovereign pleasure, the self-removing goodness

«f his nature.
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Were these plain truths attended to, much vain jang-

ling and strife of words might be prevented, and a ready

solution found of many of those seemingly intricate ques-

tions^ with which serious and awakened minds are oft-

times perplexed and discouraged.

It is one of the most obvious dictates of sound reason,

that the creature owes its existence to the pure favour of

the Creator. It is equally obvious that it can only live

by those means which the Creator bath appointed. Eve-

ry species of animals hath its peculiar aliment; so pecu-

liar, that what is food to one species, is not only useless,

but frequently noxious to another: a plain, convincing

evidence of their immediate and absolute dependance

upon the will of that Being whose workmanship they

all are. Whence is it, th^t those materials upon wliicli

the elephant grows to a bulk so enormous, can afibrd no

sustenance to the comparatively diminutive body of man?

No answer can be given but this, The Creator hath not

chosen and blessed them for that end. Every attempt to

live by any other means than God hath appointed, is an

attempt to live not only independent of God, but in defi-

ance of his will. Adam tried the experiment, and there-

upon became mortal: for it was not the quality of the

forbidden tree, but the prohibition of the Creator, that

armed his trespass with the fatal sting.

And can the nobler, and Spiritual life, be less inti-

mately connected with its Author than the animal one?

If that be lost by wilful transgression, dotii it require

less power or less grace to restore it? Or can the revolt-

ed creature plead any right to the institution of a benefit

which was freely bestowed at first, and, even before it

was forfeited, owed its continuance to the good pleasure

of the giver? The absurdity is so glaring, that every one

must perceive it as soon as it is mentioned. The bless-
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ins; of eternal life is, and can be, no otlier than the re-

cord hath declared it to be the free and sovereign gift of

God.

An hard saying this to the vain sons of Adam, who

would always find something in themselves to boast of!

but absolutely necessary to bring them back to that

cheerful dependance upon, and willing subjection to the

Father of their spirits ; which is the only healthful and

orderly state of creatures; the happiness wiiereof they

forfeited by aspiring to become gods. This appears to

be the aim of all God's dispensations to the children of

men; and is expressly declared to be the ultimate end

of the gospel-constitution, (I Cor. i. 30.) "Of him are

ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wis-

dom, righteousness, sanctitication, and redemption : that,

according as it is written. He that glorieth, let him glo-

ry in the LonU^

These few remarks may serve to throw light upon

the first part of the record, God hath given to us eter-

nal life.

Mly. The second branch of it doth further inform us^

that this life is in his Son.

Though God acted as a Sovereign, in conferring so

great a gift upon any of tiie dead posterity of Adam,

and could not be influenced to this act of grace by any

other motive than what lie found in his own essential

goodness; yet it became his wisdom to exercise mercy

in such a manner, as should be expressive of his real

character, and giv(i a full and true representation of his

other perfections to all his intelligent creatures.

Holiness belongs to God as well t\s goodness ; and the

sceptre of liis kingdom is *^* a sceptre of righteousness ;^*

and therefore Wisdom required, that while his mercy

triumphed in tlie salvation of sinners, his holiness should
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at the same time shine forth in all its glory, by such a

public and awful condemnation of sin, as should demon-

strate his infinite abhorrence of that accursed thing, with

no less convincing evidence, than if the sword of justice

had descended with unabated force upon the guilty

heads of the criminals themselves.

This was done in the most effectual manner by the

sufferings of his only-begotten and well-beloved Son, in

that very nature which had offended. When he " who
was in the form of God, and thought it not robbery to be

equal with God, made himself of no reputation, took up-

on him the form of a servant, and being found in fasliiou

as a man, humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross ;"

—

then indeed was
'^ sin condemned in the flesh," and the righteousness of

God not only revealed, but magnified, as it is written,

(Rom. iii. 25, 26.) " God hath set forth his Son to be a

propitiation, through faith in his blood, to declare [or

manifest] his righteousness for the remission of sins:

that he might be just," and appear to be so, '^' when he

justifies those that believe in Jesus."—Thus, the sa-

crifice of Christ is the meritorious cause of that justifica-

tion of the sinner, which not only delivers him from

present condemnation, and future wrath ; but, in conse-

quence of the grant annexed to the sacrifice, doth like-

wise invest him with a right to life that shall never end,

and even introduce him to the possession of that inesti-

mable blessing. Hence believers are said, in the prece-

ding chapter, to WvQ through Christ, as ihe prGpitiaiion

for their sins. " In this was manifested the love of God

towards us, because that God sent his only begotten Son

into the world, that we might live thrmigh him."

—

" Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he

loved us, and sent his Son to be the jfropitiation for our

sins."
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But there is an obvious difference between living

through, or by means of Christ, and having life in

Christ; which last is the form of expression in my text.

Nothing less can be meant by a phrase of such intense

sigtiiScalion, than ist. That tlie Son, as Mediator, is in

full possession of all that life which is the gift of the

Father; 2dly. That he is the sole fountain or source

from whence life flows to sinners of mankind ; and, Sdly.

That in him life is so effectually secured for all who be-

lieve on his name, that no adverse power shall be able

to deprive them of it. And if we consult the lively ora-

cles of truth, we shall find each of these particulars not

only implied, but asserted, in the clearest and strongest

terras.

The first is written as with a sun-beam on almost

every page of this sacred book. " The Word was made

flesh,'' saith our Apostle, in the 1st chapter of his gos-

pel, at the 14th verse, " and we beheld his glory, the

glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace,

and truth:—and of his fulness have all we received, and

grace for grace." It was our Lord's own declaration,

(John V. S6.) that " as the Father hath life in himself,

so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself."

Accordingly, St. Paul, speaking of the Son in his of-

ficial character as head of the church, thus writes to the

Colossians, (Coloss. i. 19.) '^' It pleased the Father,

that in him should all fulness dwell." And that none

might mistake the nature of that fulness^ he explains it

by another passage in that same epistle, (Coloss. ii. 9.)

"In him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodi-

ly." To which he subjoins these eraphatical words,

*• Ye are complete in him." It is written, (John iii. 35.)

" The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things

into his hand." This was the testimony of John the
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Baptist concerning him ; who informs us in particular^

that the Spirit, by wliich the dead sinner is (piickened,

and born into a new world, " was not given hy measuve

unto him." And we are further assured, that he is now

in possession of that heavenlj' kingdom, where the spiri-

tual life, begun at the new birth in the hearts of his peo-

ple, shall arrive at full maturity, and be ejijoyed in per-

fection through all eternity. Thus it appears, that the

Son, as Mediator, is possessed of all that life which is

the Father's gift to sinners of mankind.

2dlij. We are taught with equal plainness, that the

Son hath the entire disposal of life, and is the sole

fountain or source from whence it flows. Thus our Lord

said to the Jews, (John v. 21.) " As the Father raiseth

up the dead, and quickeneth them, even so the Sou

quickeueth whom he will.'' In his conference with

Martha at the sepulchre of her brother Lazarus, he styL

ed himself the resurrection and the life ; and added,

*^ He that believeth in rae, though he were dead, yet

shall he live; and whosoever liveth, and believeth oa

me, shall never die." The TOaTzrzer of imparting this life

he illustrates by the similitude of a vine and its branches.

^* I," said he, " am the vine, and ye are the brasjches.

As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide

in the vine ; no more can ye, except ye abide in me

:

For without me (or separated from me) ye can do noth-

ing." Accordingly he gets the name of the head, from

which all the body, by joints and bands having nour-

ishment ministered, and knit together, increaseth with

the increase of God. The closeness of this union is

thus expressed, (1 Cor. vi. I7.) ^' He that is joined to

the Lord is one spirit." And the apostle Paul, in de-

scribing his own life as " a man in Christ," (Gal. ii. SO.)

after having said, '^ I am crucified \y\i\\ Christ/^ he im-

VOL. I, 2 z
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mediate!}- subjoins " nevertheless I live; yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me; and the life which I now live in

the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who

loved me, and gave himself for me." And this leads t©

the

3d Particular I mentioned, as included in that strong

expression, This life is in his Son ; namely. That in

him it is eftectually secured for all that believe on him,

so that no adverse power shall be able to deprive them

of it. Nothing can be more explicit upon this head than

our Lord's own words, (John x. 27. et seq.) " my sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me.

And I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never

perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand.

My Father which gave them me is greater than all; and

none is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand. I

and my Father are one." It is probable that Paul had

this declaration in his eye, when he thus wrote to the

Christians at Colosse, (Coloss. iii. 3.) '^ ;)our life is hid

(that is, safely lodged) icith Christ in God." Indeed

the treasure was too precious to be committed to any

creature. Of this, the example of Adam, in his greatest

perfection, affords a striking proof. How soon was his

own life, and the life of all his posterity, forfeited in his

hands? Not the highest seraph, none other but Imma-

nuel, God in our nature, v/as equal to the trust. But

with him it is in absolute safety. He is able lo keep that

which the Father hath committed to him; and therefore,

*' because he liveth, all who have fled to liim for refuge

vshall live also;" and may be fully assured, that "when

he who is their life shall appear, then shall they likewise

appear with him in glory." Accordingly, the Apost'iJe

subjoins to my text, He that hath the Son hath life. Ha
doth not say, he shall have life at some distant periodi.
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but he hath it already in present possession. And well

might he say so, when he recollected these words of our

Lord, which liis own pen had recorded in the 6th chap-

ter of his gospel, " I am the bread of life. / am the

living bread which came down from heaven : if any mau
eat of this bread, he shall live for ever. As the living

Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father; so he

that eateth me, even he shall live by me." For liow can

he die who feedetli upon that which giveth life? and

he surely must have life in all its extent and perfection,

whose sustenance or aliment is no other than essential

life itself.

Hence it appears, how much they mistake the gospel-

constitution, who represent eternal life as a distant re-

ward, suspended upon the performance of certain con-

ditions on the part of the creature : whereas salvation

through Christ, though perfected in heaven, is a present

salvation ; of which the various particulars, which are

commonly styled terms of acceptance with God, are in

truth constituent parts, suited to the present state of

Christians; and ought therefore to be considered as tlie

genuine actings, and consequently the proper evidences

of life received from Christ, but not as the conditions or

means of obtaining it. That our Apostle viewed the mat-

ter in this light is evident from the i3th verse of this

chapter ; where, in the review of the large account he

had given of the special duties that belong to believers,

and the characters by which they are distinguished, he

thus concludes :
" These things have I written unto you

that believe on the name of the Son of God, (not that ye

may obtain, but) that ye may know that ye have eternal

life," by the free gift of tlie Father, in consequence of

your union with his blessed Son, who hath the fulness of

life in his hand, as the proj^rfefor, tlie disjienseVf and the
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guardian thereof. For eternal life doth really commence

at that happy moment, when, by the new birth, we enter

into the family of God, and become his children through

faith in Christ Jesus.

Thus far have I endeavoured to illustrate the record

that God hath given concerning his Son. Permit me then

to ask, after all you have been hearing, in what light doth

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ now ap-

pf'ar to you? Is he that object of terror which the jea-

lousy of an evil conscience is apt to paint him? Can you

rationally conclude, or is there even room <o suspect, that

he is an enemy to your happiness? Oh! with what eyes

do they read this sacred volume, who are capable for a

moment of entertaining su(h a thought. Is it not the ob-

vious tendency, as well as the declared purpose of every

thing contained in the Scriptures of truth, to prove what

the Apostle twice repeats in the preceding chapter, God

IS LOVE.

What kind of evidence would satisfy you? It is my
earnest desire that the question should be fully tried.

My interest in the decision is equal to yours; none hath

more to gain or to lose than I have.

Devise the security that you esteem most valid : let

nothing be omitted that you can suppose would be of

avail for binding tiie most artful and fallacious of your

fellow-men; and when you have done, I challenge you

to mention one article among them all that is wanting in

the security which God hath freely afforded you.

When a bare declaration of one's goo<l intention doth

not satisfy us, wc may a'sk a promise ; and if doubts still

remain, we may proceed to require the inierposition of

an oath ; but there we must rest as to verbal security:

^^ An oath for confirmation is an end of all strife." Need

I remind you, that without your solicitation, God hath
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been graciously pleased to give you all these? "For
God being willing more abundantly to shew unto the

heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, confirm-

ed it by an oath, that by two immutable things, in which

it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong

consolation who have fled for refuge to lay hold upua

the hope set before us."

When personal obligation is not deemed sufficient, a

cautioner, or surety, is another expedient which human

wisdom hath devised. And is not such an one provided

by the great God? Not a creature, though of the Idgh-

est order, but his own Son, by whom all things were made,

even Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant, who is

expressly styled the surety of a better testament.

If, afler all, any jealousy remains, we must next, I

suppose, have recourse to legal security, and may de-

mand a written obligation, a deed executed witli every

essential formality. Now, what kind of deed hath great-

est force and validity? None, I apprehend, is more uni-

versally held sacred and inviolable than a testament.

This was PauPs opinion, when he said, (Gal. iii. 15.)

" Though it be but a man's testament, yet if it be con-

firmed, no man disannulleth, or addeth thereto.'' And

are not we furnished with this very species of obligation?

—a testament confirmed and rendered unalterable, by

the death of the testator; with this additional security

against its being abstracted, erased, or defeated, by the

infidelity of those to whom the execution of it may be

committed, (security which never did, nor ever can, ex-

ist in any other case) namely, that the testator, wlio died

to give it force, revived, and liveth for evermore, to be

the executor of his own deed in its utmost extent.

Can any thing further be required? If distrust be very

great, one might perhaps wish to have a valuable pledge*
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something of equal worth put into his hand, till the ob-

ligation be fulfilled. What shall 1 say? Let unbelief

blush and be ashamed to open its mouth any more,

when it looks to the unspeakable gift of God, and hears

how Paul reasons upon it, (Rom. viii. 32.) "He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give us all things?"

It is really astonishing, that such profusion of evidence

should not excite in men a greater curiosity to discover

the true reason and design of it. Were a superior trans-

acting with us in the way of bargain, though he should

profess that he meant to do us a favour, would not the

offer of such multiplied, superabundant security for the

performance of liis part of the agreement, discover such

an anxiety to get the bargain concluded, as would natu-

rally breed in us a secret suspicion, that however mode-

rate and equitable the terms proposed might appear, yet,

upon the whole, the chief advantage would accrue to

himself? Now, it is agreed on all hands, that to impute

any such interested views to the great sovereign of tlie

universe, would be equally absurd and blasphemous

:

for how differently soever men have conceived of the

gospel-constitution, it is universally admitted to be a

covenant o( grace. And yet, my. brethren, if eternal life

be not a gift absolutely free, but the wages of service to

be done by us, I cannot help thinking, that, let the

terms proposed be ever so moderate, yet such means

employed for gaining our consent to them, could hardly

fail to tincture our minds with some degree of these

evil surmisings I have mentioned. Whereas, upon the

plan of the record, as expressed in my text, every part

of the divine procedure appears perfectly wise, consist-

ent, and gracious. God and man are represented in their

proper characters : God, infinitely good^ and indepen-
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dently happy; showing mercy to the miserable who de-

rived their existence from him, and have nothing to give

but what his own bounty hath bestowed upon tliem:

Man, on the other hand, in his fallen state, a guilty, and,

of consequence, a fearful, suspicious creature ; conscious

that he deserves punishment, and hard to be persuaded

that there is so much goodness with God as freely to

pardon his offences, and receive him again into favour.

These fears beget and clierish that enmity against God,

which is the distinguishing characteristic of the carnal

mind. We feel the effects of injuries upon our own
hearts, and we are apt to judge of God by what we feel

in ourselves.

It was to vanquish this distrust, that God condescend-

ed to deal with us in the manner I have represented

;

that by giving us every kiud of assurance tliat jealousy

itself can devise, we may be reduced to this necessity,

either to give God the lie ; or, being convinced that he

is love, to rely upon his faithful word of promise ; be-

lieving that he who bestowed life at first, by a free act

of the purest bounty, hath goodness enough to restore

life after it hath been forfeited, by another act of as free

mercy and grace. This is the plain account which the

Scriptures give us of faith in Christ. " If we receive the

witness of man," saith our xVpostle in the 9th verse of this

chapter, " the witness of God is greater:'^ and, (John

iii. 33.) receiving the divine testimony, is said to be a

setting to our seal that God is true. Accordingly, in the

verse preceding my text, unbelief is represented as de-

riving its chief malignity from this very circumstance,

that it denies the truth of God : For thus it is written,

" He that believeth not God, maketh him a liar; because

he believeth not the record tliat God gave of his Son.'^
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And this is the record, that God hath given to us eter-

nal life ; and this life is in his Son.

You see then, npou the whole, one great end of the

holy sacrament of our Loi^rs Supper, and the use we
ouL|;ht to ciake of it. Heie Clirist is represented to us as

the propitiation for our sins; '' sujQiering, the just for the

unjust, that he might bring us to God." And we are

assured, that in consequence of his obedience unto death,

whereby the unchangeable rigliteousness of God was

fully displayed, and infinitely glorified, he is now ex-

alted to the throne, and hath eternal life committed to

his disposal, that he may impart it to all who are made

willing to receive it as the gift of his Father, through

the merit of his blood. Now, it is the express command

of God, that we believe on the name of his Son Jesus

Christ: and it is the no less express declaration of the

Son, that he will in no wise cast out such as come un-

to him. Nay, in this condescending ordinance, he com-

eth to us; and under the visible symbojs of bread and

wine, gives himself, with all the fulness of life that dwell-

eth in him, to every believing soul. What then is tlje

counterpart that belongs to us? Is it not to behold and

admire the amazing love of God, that we may be no more

faithless, but believing?—Is it not to do what the Is-

raelite was directed to do, when he brought the appoint-

ed sacrifice to the high priest? He laid his hand upon

the h< ad of the victim ; and, confessing his sin over it,

acknowledged, that he was dead in law; and that what

remained of life was to be held by him purely in virtue

of tiiat pardon which God had graciously annexed to

the sacriiice. In like manner, let us go to the altar of God ;

and over (he memorials of that infinite sacrifice, chosen

and accepted by the Father, in which his own dear Son

is both the priest and the victim, let us acknowledge our
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forfeiture of life, and justify the sentence whereby we

are condemned to die; explicitly declaring, in the sight

of God, angels, and men, that renouncing every other

claim, we thankfully accept eternal life, as the gift of

God through Jesus Christ; and consent to hold it solely

by his right, who died that we might live through him.

tdmen.

Hebrews x. 19,—22.

Having therefore, hrethren, boldness to enter into the

holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way

which he hath consecrated for us through the vail,

that is to say, his flesh; and having an High Priest

over the house of God ; let us draw near with a true

heart, in full assurance offaith, having our hearts

sprinkled from an evil conscienccy and our bodies

washed with pure water.

l^VERY thinking person, whose mind liath been en-

lightened to form just apprehensions of God and of him-

self, Avill be anxious to obtain a satisfying answer to the

following questions :

1. What encouragement hath a sinner to draw near

to God? and,

a. After what manner shall he draw near to him, so

as to find acceptance?

Some, I know, look upon them both as very easy

subjects of inquiry. They have such low conceptions of

VOL. I. 3 a
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the divine purity, and so high an opinion of their own

dignity and worth, that tliey see little, if any occasion

ai all, for a reconciling Mediator to introduce them into

the presence of God. They admit, that repentance for

what hath been amiss appears highly reasonable, and

periiaps may be necessary ; but when, like men of can-

dour and probity, tiiey iiave confessed their faults, and

humbled themselves so far as to ask forgiveness, and to

promise amendment, then, they presume, that God is too

generous to require any further reparation; that he will

readily pardon what is past, and receive them into fa-

vour, as if they had never oifended him.

But however sucli persons may magnify their own

foolish imaginations, and arrogantly style them the dic-

tates of reason
;
yet it might easily be demonstrated, that

this scheme is absolutely irrational, and incapable of

giving satisfaction to any serious, unprejudiced mind.

Nothing can be more obvious, than that the Source of

all being deserves the supreme love, and the most per-

fect unceasing obedience, of the creatures he hath made.

This is the true law of nature, that is, a law founded in

the nature of God and of man. It is no arbitrary con-

stitution, but infinitely fit and reasonable in itself; and

therefore equally incapable eitlicr of repeal or abate-

ment ; so that, in the language of our shorter catechism,

every deviation from it deserves God's wrath and curse,

both in this life and that which is to come. Nor would

it be consistent with the holiness and justice of God, to

remit the punishment, and receive the transgressor into

favour, without such a public satisfaction to justice, as

may testify his abhorrence of all unrighteousness, and

his resolution to support the authority of his law, as ef-

fectually as the due unabated punishment of the sinner

himself could do. These are the dictates of sound rea-
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son ; and therefoie all whose minds have been awaken-

ed to serious consideration, will he solicitous to know
what encouragement t!»ey have to draw near to a holy

and righteous God ; and how they should approach him

so as to find acceptance.

Now, to each of these inquiries the passages I have

been reading, affords a direct and satisfying answer.

I. If any shall ask, What warrant or encouragement

hath a creature, conscious of guilt, to draw near to a

God of unspotted holiness and inflexible justice ?

The Apostle will inform him, that the chief of sin-

ners (for this was the title he assumed to liimself, 1 Tim.

i. 15.) hath boldness, or (according to the marginal read-

ing) liberty to enter into the holiest by the blood of Je-

sus, by a new and living way, which he, in the charac-

ter of High Priest over the house of God, hath conse-

crated for us through the vail, that is to say, his flesh,

or that human nature in wldch he suffered, as a propi-

tiatory sacrifice, or sin-offering, in our place.

It will readily occur to you, that all these peculiar

forms of expression allude to the instituted means of ac-

cess to God under the Mosaic dispensation ; and it were

to be wished, that Christians were better acquainted

with that ancient worship than they commonly are ; for

without some knowledge of this kind, much, I need not

say of the beauty and energy of the New Testament

language, but even of its true meaning and import, must

escape their observation.

The principal service of this day will not permit me

to spend so much time as would be necessary for tra-

cing out the several parts of the allusion with perspicui-

ty and accuracy : it must at present suffice to give you a

general view of the Apostle's reasoning in the foregoing
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part of this epistle, with which my text i«! evidently con-

nected, as an obvious inference and practical conclusion.

There we are informed, that the correspondence with

the God of Israel, in all the public exercises of religious

worship, was maintained and conducted by the inter-

vention of the high-priest. None of the other Jews, of

whatever rank or office, were permitted in person to ap-

proach the symbols of the divine presence. To him

alone it belonged to pass through the curtain or vail,

which separated the first tabernacle, wherein the ordi-

nary priest ministered, from the second tabernacle, or

holiest of ail, which had the golden censer, and the ark

of the covenant, with the cherubims of glory over it,

shadowing the mercy-seat. " Into this second taberna-

cle," saith the Apostle, at the 7th verse of the preced-

ing chapter, ^' went the high- priest alone, once every

year, not without blood, which he oifered for himself,

and for the errors of the people." He then proceeds to

observe, that the office of high- priest, the worldly sanc-

tuary, and the various ordinances of divine service

which belonged to it, were only figures for the time

then present; and plainly shows, that tliey were all

typical of, derived their significancy from, and received

their full accomplishment in, the prieslhuod and sacri-

fice of Jesus Christ; who " by a greater and more per-

fect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not

of this building; neither by the blood of goats and

calves, but by his own blood, entered in once info the

holy phice, having obiaiued eternal redemption for us."

Afier which, he goes on to prove, with great force and

perspicuity, that what he calls i\m first covenant, or the

Mosaic constitution, carried in its very form or aspect

the most legible marks of imperfection and decay. No
permanent high-pri'jsl belonged to it, that office being
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exercised by men compassed about with infirmities;

each of whom, by death, gave place to his successor.

Besides, the gifts and sacrifices they offered were, in

their own nature, so mean and inconsiderahle, ^' that

they could not make him that did the service perfect, as

pertaining to the conscience; for it was impossible that

the blood of goats and calves should," by any intrinsic

virtue, *''take away sin." Nay, the repetition of these

sacrifices was a plain confession of their weakness and

insufficiency; as the Apostle reasons most conclusively

in the beginning of this chapter. ^^ For the law," saith

lie, *' having a shadow of good things to come, and not

the very image of the things, can never, with those sa-

crifices which they offered year by year contiuually,

make the comers thereunto perfect. For then," adds he

in the form of a question, " would they not have ceas-

ed to be oflfered? because that the worshippers, once

purged, should have had no more conscience of sins.

But in those sacrifices there is a remembrance again

made of sins once every year." Whereas Christ is an

ever-living and unchangeable high- priest. The blood

which he offered is of infinite worth and efficacy, being

the blood of Emmanuel, God in our nature. According-

ly there is no repetition of his sacrifice ; for thus the

Apostle proceeds at the 11th verse, '' Every high-priest

standeth daily ministering, and offering oftentimes the

same sacrifices, which can never take away sins; but

this man," this God-man, ^' after he had offered one sa-

crifice for sins, for ever sat down on the riglit hand of

God ; from lienceforth expecting till his enemies be made

his footstool. For by one offering he hath perfected for

ever them that are sanctified." He is now gone to the

heavenly sanctuary, ^' having finislied transgression,

made an end of sin, made reconciliation fur iniquity^
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and brought in everlasting righteousness."' And noth-

ing remains for him to do but to bless his people with

the free and irrevocable remission of their sins, accor-

ding to tliat promise of the covenant, quoted verse 17.

iheir sivs? and imqidties icill I remember no more; and

fo dispense to all who are willing to receive (and to hold

it by his right) that fulness of life which is lodged in

lis hand, as the " Saviour of the body,'' and the " King

and Head over all things to the church."

This short review of tlie Apostle's reasoning serves

to throw light upon the passage I am further to dis-

course upon. We see how the hlood ofJesus gives bold-

ness or freedom to enter into the heavenly sanctuary,

even by removing that guilt which separates us from

God, and renders us incapable of holding friendly com-

munion or intercourse with him. We likewise see a rea-

son, why tlie way of admittance into the holiest is called

not only a new but a living way. The entrance into the

worldly sanctuary was indeed by blood ; fur, as the

Apostle had observed at the 2Sd verse of the preceding

chapter, " almost all things," under the old dispensa-

tion, " were purged with blood; and without shedding

of blood there is no remission." But then it was the

blood of animals, inferior to man ; which, after they

were slain, were utterly consumed, and could live no

more: Whereas the blood by which we now enter into

the heavenly sanctuary, is the blood of him who hath

life in himself; who, though he voluntarily submitted

to death for a season, yet soon rose again from the grave

by his own power; ^^ who is now alive, and behold, lie

liveth for evermore, and hath the keys of hell and of

death." We further learn upon what account his jfesh,

or human nature, gets the name of a vaiU through which

the new and living way into the holiest is consecrated
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for us. It was by becoming man that he was qualified

to sutler in our place for the expiation of our guilt. In

him we behold God clothed wilh the character of a re-

conciler, as the God of love, the God who is love. His

flesh tlicu is such a vail, as dotli not exclude from, but

opens to give us admittance to a throne of grace; nay,

Christ himself is the true propitiatory or mercy-seat:

the sacrifice, the altar, and the high-priest, are all united

in his wonderful person. In short, '^ he is the way,

the truth, and the life ;" tlie true, the living, and the on-

ly way to the Father.

Here then we are furnished witli a clear and satisfy-

ing answer to the first question proposed, viz. What
warrant or encouragement hath a guilty creature to draw

near to a holy and righteous God? Jesus tJie liigli 'priest

over the house of God, who suffered for us in his flesh,

or human nature, hath, by " that offering and sacrifice

of a sweet-smelling savour," consecrated a new and liv-

ing way of access, whereby we have boldness to enter

into the most holy jdace, and draw near to God under

the sprinkling of his blood.

II. The answer to the second question, which re-

gards the manner of our approach, is no less clearly

expressed in the following words :
" Let us draw near

with a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our

hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies

washed with pure water."

The ist qualification is a true heart.

Truth is directly opposed to dissimulation or false-

hood. *1 true heart, then, in drawing near to God by

the blood of Jesus, must be a heart that corresponds to

the profession we make : and what that profession is, in

the case before us, may, with ease and certainty, be col-

lected from what was delivered under the former head.
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When we profess to enter into the holiest by the blood

of Jesus, we explicitly renounce all pretensions or hopes

of obtaining admittance by any other means. We ac-

knowledge the forfeiture we have incurred by our guilt,

and subscribe to the justice of the sentence that con-

demns us ; we confess, that we have done, and can do,

nothing to recommend us to the favour of God, or that

may found the remotest claim to pardon and acceptance.

All our own righteousness we throw aside as filthy rags.

In short, we plead guilty at a tribunal of justice, and

adopt the language of the publican, as expressing our

true character, and the only form of address that befits

our state, God be merciful to me a sinner/

When the Jew brought the sacrifice which the law

had appointed for his offence, to the door of the taber-

nacle ; when he laid his hand upon the head of the vic-

tim, confessing his sin over it, and then delivered it to

the high-priest, that its blood might by shed for the ex-

piation of his guilt ; what was the true meaning and in-

tent of that service? Did not the offender present the

victim that it might be substituted in his place? Did he

not tliereby acknowledge that he had incurred the pe-

nalty of death ; and that the dying agonies of the devoted

animal were only a faint representation of what was

strictly due to himself? Was not this a virtual renunci-

ation of any right to the continuance of life, but what

arose from the acceptance of the sacrifice in his room,

and the gracious promise of remission annexed to that

acceptance? And can any thing less than this be meant

by drawing near to God hy the blood of Jesus f Was
there more virtue in the typical than in the real atone-

ment? Or is less to be expected from the substance than

from the shadow? Did the offending Jew, when he

made his confession over the head of the victim, look
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back to any instances of past obedience, or even forward

to any purposes of future amendment, and conjoin these

with the blood of the sacrifice, for rendering it more ef-

fectual to obtain pardon and acceptance? Surely none

who attended to the nature and form of the institution,

could be led by it to dream of any mixture of this kind.

And can we suppose that the hlood of Jesus ^ by which

we have boldness to enter into the holiest^ is only a joint

cause with our own imperfect obedience, of our obtain-

ing admission into the heavenly sanctuary? Is no more

meant by his consecrating for us a new and living way,

than that he hath repaired the old way which sin had

broken; and by removing some obstructions, rendered it

more smooth and accessible than originally it was? Hath

he, instead of paying to the last mite what justice de-

manded, done no more by his sacrifice, than purchased

an easy composition of the debt, that an hundred pence

might be accepted for the ten thousand talents? Is it pos-

sible that human pride and vanity can give such a co-

louring to this motley scheme, as to make it pass with

any reasonable creature, for that marvellous doing of the

Lord, that highest exertion of wisdom and grace, which

angels themselves desire to look into? To account for

this, we must have recourse to what the apostle Paul

writes, (I Cor. ii. 14.) ^"^ The natural man receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness

unto him : neither can he know them, because they are

spiritually discerned." He is become vain in his imagi-

nations, and his foolish heart is darkened. But they

whose eyes are opened by the Spirit of truth, will

cordially join with the same iVpostle, and say as he did,

(Philip, iii. 7, 8, 9.) " What things were gain to me,

those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I

count all things but loss, for the excellency of the know-
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ledge of Cliiist Jesus my Lord : and do account them

but dung that I may win Christ, and be found in him,

not having mine own rigliteousness, which is of the law,

but that which is through the faith of Cinist the righte-

ousness which is of God by faith.'' This is the language

of a true heart, in draiving near to God hy the hlood of

Jesus; which may suffice to explain the first qualifica-

tion here mentioned. 1 do not say that no more is in-

cluded in it; but this I affirm, that such an absolute re-

nunciation of every other ground of iiope, is one princi-

pal thing implied in the true heart, as it stands connect-

ed with the Apostle's reasoning, if not the very thing he

had most directly in his eye.

'^dli/. To a true heart, tiie Apostle adds the full as-

surance offaith.

This leads us back to the great objects of faith that

have already been presented to our view, viz. the high-

priest over the house of God ; tlie vail of his human na-

ture, which is the passage into the sanctuary; and the

blood of his sacrifice, that emboldens us to enter in : And
it is required, that our faith in this way of access be full

and assured.

The true heart, giving a faithful verdict upon the de-

merit of sin, and subscribing to tlie justice of the sen-

tence, whereby the sinner is excluded from the presence

of God, acknowledgeth this to be the ouhj way. But

faith advanceth a step farther, and presents it to tlie en-

lightened mind, as a safe, a sure, and infallible way.

Hear its genuine language from the mouth of our Apos-

tle, (1 Tim. i. Ij.) "This is a faithful saying, and

worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners; of whom I am chief." Faitii,

contemplating the dignity of the Iligh-Priest, and the

nature and design of the sacrifice he offered^ can have
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no doubt of the merit of his blood; but may conclude,

firmly, and without hesitation, that it hatli sufficient effi-

cacy to cleanse from all sin. 15ut when it proceeds far-

ther, and reads the commission he received from the

Father; when it weighs the evidence tliat ariseth from

his resurrection and ascension, of the Father's infinite

delight in him, and his perfect satisfaction with his

whole conduct as Mediator; above all, when it follows

him into the heavenly sanctuary, whither he hath car-

ried his atoning blood, and sees the reward conferred

upon him for his voluntary obedience unto death, a

name given him above every name, and all things in

heaven and on earth put under his feet : What shall 1

say? from this entire view of God in (jhrist reconciling

the world unto himself, can any other conclusion bo

drawn, than what the apostle John hath done before us,

viz. God is love? So complete is the evidence ailbrded

us in the gospel of God's merciful nature, and of the

good-will he bears to the children of men, that the most

entire credit to his declarations upon this head is in ef-

fect no more than a setting to our seal, to what one

should think the most obvious and self-evident of all

propositions, that God is true. And is there a man to

be found that denies this proposition? Dare any be so

outrageously insolent and injurious as to call God a

liar? Let me refer you to the same Apostle, who testi-

fied that God is love, for an answer to this question,

and he will mform you, (1 John v. 10.) that every one

who believeth not the record that God hatii given of his

Son, maketh him a liar. This is a repetition of the first

transgression, with peculiar circumstances of aggrava-

tion. Unbelief wsis the root of Adam's sin; for iiad he

truly believed that the threatening was to be executed,

he would not have dared to incur the penally. And can
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it be less cwminal to charge God with falsehood in a

profession of kindness than in a threatening of displea-

sure? Nay, is it not a worse species of deceit to flatter

with delusive hopes than to frighten with unreal terrors?

and yet an unbeliever of gospel grace doth in effect

charge God with this very species of deceit; and that

not only in the face of the strongest repeated declara-

tions of good-will, but against every kind of confirma-

tion that the most distrustful suspicion could require or

devise. Adam had no other restraint but a naked threat-

ening; he had seen no exertion of punitive justice;

every thing around him was expressive of the per-

fect goodness of its Author; and there was no precedent

or example of the penalty with which the prohibition

was enforced. But what have we in support of the gos-

pel record? or rather, let me ask, What addition could

be made to the evidence already afforded us, that it is

faithful and true? We have the promise of God conilrm-

ed by his oath: we have the gift of liis own Son to be

the propitiation for our sins; we are not only permitted,

but invited, nny commanded, to come to the Saviour,

with this most endearing declaration, that such as come

to liira shall in no wise be rejected or cast out by him.

And shall not this accumulated, tliis superabundant evi-

dence, deter us from the presumption of calling God a

liar? or rather, shall it not produce in us ih'dtfiill as-

surancp of faiths with which the Apostle exhorteth us

to draw near to God by the blood of Jesus?

The third qualification, expressed in these words,

having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience^

is an advance upon the other two, and implies a personal

application of the blood of Christ to ourselves; for it is

this alone that, (as we read verse 14. of the preceding

ehaptcr) can piirs!;e the consciencefrom dead icorks, and
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vanquish those fears of wrath, which by representing

God as an implacable enemy, drive us from liis pre,

sence, and render him an object of terror and aversion,

rather than of desire and love.

This personal application of the blood of sprinkling

is too commonly considered in the light of a 'privilege,

rather than as a duly. And a privilege it surely is ; but

such a privilege as we are strictly bound in duty to make

use of: For tJiis, saith the apostle John, is the command

of God, that we should believe on the name of his Son

Jesus Christ; which certainly includes more than a

general persuasion, however full and assured, that Je-

sus is a necessary and sufficient Saviour. It can mean

no less, than that they to whom the command is given,

should believe on the name of Christ for themselves, and

put their trust in him, as one who is both willing and

able to save them in particular.

But the question may be put, and it hath been put by

many. How am I to know that this obliging command

is addressed to me? It might suffice for an answer, to

desire those who ask the question, to turn over to that

part of Scripture where the words I have just now quo-

ted are recorded, 1 John iii. 23. Tiiere it is written,

" This is his commandment, that we should believe on

the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another,

as he gave his commiindment."

Now, nobody doubts, that the last of these precepts

extends to him ; and yet the same authority which enjoins

mutual love, commands us to believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ; and tiie Apostle you see, unites them both in one

sentence. How comes it, then, that any should make a

difference between the two, in point either of extent or

obligation, or limit the one commandment any more than

the other.
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But as this is a diflBculty with which the truly serious

only are apt to be distressed, I must not stop here, but

beg them to consider, whether it would not be more rea-

sonable to put the question in this form, How do I know,

or rather, What ground can I find to suspect, that the

commandment to believe on the Saviour, doth not ex-

tend to me ? It is undeniable, that none of the human

race are excepted by name ; the invitation or call is ad-

dressed to men indefinitely :
" Look unto me, and be ye

saved, all the ends of the earth."—" Unto you, O men,

I call, and my voice is to the sons of men." Say, then,

my friends, under what fatal denomination can you find

yourselves excluded from the fountain opened for sin

and for uncleanness? Surely not as sinners; for this de-

nomination is common to all men, and ^' Christ came

not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance;"

this was his very errand, " to seek and to save that

wiiich was lost." Neither can it be as great sinners;

for Paul testifies, that Christ came to save the chief ot

sinners. " His blood cleanseth from all sin ;" and many

examples are recorded of the most infamous transgres-

sors, who have been washed, and sanctified, and justi-

fied, in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of

our God. Much less then can it be as decply-convinced

and self-condemning sinners; for under this denomina-

tion you are expressly invited to have recourse to him

:

^^ Come unto me all ye that labour, and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest." The commission he received

was to bind up the broken-hearted, to bring forth the

prisoners out of tiic prison-house, and to comfort those

that mourn. Are you wretched, miserable, poor, blind,

and naked P Such precisely was the state of the Laodi-

ceans, with this only difference, from whence no dis-

couraging inference can be drawn, that they knew it not,.
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"ivhereas you do: yet even to them were these gracious

words addressed by our Lord himself, (Rev. iii. 18.) ^* I

counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou

mayest be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be

clothed; and to anoint thine eyes with eye-salve, that

thou mayest see.'' Nay, (which methinks should put an

end to all further questioning upon tlus head) the epistle

directed to them concludes with that unlimited offer of

gospel-grace, which might justly be introduced with a

note of admiration, '^ Behold, 1 stand at the door and

knock ; if any man will hear my voice, and open the

door, 1 will come in to him, and sup with him, and he

with me." Beware then of setting bounds where God
hath set none. Ifyou feel your need of Christ as the only

Saviour; if your eyes have been so far opened, as to see

that he is worthy to be depended upon, and " mighty

to save," let no objections drawn from your own unwor-

thiness, which, under the covert and semblance of hu-

mility, hides the daring presumption of giving God the

lie, keep you back from this great High-Priest^ or pre-

vent your application of his atoning blood, for sprink-

ling your heartsfrom an evil conscience, and introdu-

cing you into the holiest icith filial boldness, by that new

and living way which he hath consecrated for you,

through the vail of his flesh.

What the Apostle subjoins, having our bodies wash-

ed with pure ivater, may allude to those purifications en-

joined by the law, wliich served to remind the Jews of

the unspotted holiness of the God of Israel, and of that

reverence which ought to possess their minds in all their

approaches to his gracious presence ; though I cannot

help thinking, that these words were intended by the

Apostle to introduce a new exhortation ; and ought there-

fore to be transferred to tlie following verse : in which
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case, without any straining, they obviously apply to the

oi'dinanee of baptism, and are urged, with great proprie-

ty, to enforce a steadfast, unwavering adherence to that

faith wiiich the converted Hebrews had professed with

such solemnity, when, at their admission into the church

of Christ, their bodies were washed with imre water, ia

the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Grhost.

But I shall not detain you any longer from the proper

business of the day. Only let me call upon you, before

I conclude, to look up to this great High-Priest over the

house of God, for that Holy Spirit, without whom nei-

ther sermons nor sacraments have any virtue or efficacy.

It is he alone that can bestow upon us the qualifications

here required. Let each of us then plead the promise of

the Father, begging, that the Spirit of all grace may be

given, " to take of the things of Christ's, and to shew

them unto us ;" that from just views of our High-Priest,

and of the new and living way he hath consecrated for

us by his blood, we may be enabled to draw near to God

ivith true hearts, in the full assurance offaith; and re-

ceive such tokens of his love while we sit at his table, as

shall be an earnest and pledge to us, of that still more

near and joyful approach to him in the heavenly sanc-

tuary ; where we shall no more see him in the glass of

ordinances, but face to face; where we shall be thorough-

ly changed into his image, and enjoy him fully, witliout

interruption, and without end. *3.men.
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Romans v. 10.

For if, when we were enemies^ we were reconciled to

God hij the death of his Son ; much more being r^^-

conciled, we shall be saved by his life.

i. HE grounds of a Christian's faith and hope are not

only sufficient to satisfy his own mind, but capable like-

wise of being described and vindicated, in such a man-

ner as cannot fail to give full satisfaction to every sober^

unprejudiced inquirer.

Grenuine Christianity is far from declining any means

of trial, whereby truth is distinguished from delusion or

imposture: on the contrary, it courts the light; and the

more severely it is tried, the brighter it shines :
" The

words of the Lord are pure words, like silver tried in a

furnace of earth, and purified seven times." The evi-

dence by which our faith and hope are supported hath

already stood the test of many generations ; and the most

violent attacks of its enemies, instead of shaking the foun-

dation, have only served to show that it is laid by that

same Almighty Hand which created and upholdeth thesa

heavens and this earth. Nay, these heavens, and this

earth, shall at length pass away; but one jot or one tittle,

in these lively oracles of wisdom and truth, shall in no

wise pass away till all be fulfilled.

The privileges of a Christian are not a picture drawn

by fancy, neither doth his comfort takes its rise from

those inexplicable impressions to which the dreaming

enthusiast is constrained to resort. The intelligent be-

VOL. I. 3 c
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liever slaiids upon firm ground, anil is always ^^ ready

to give an answer to every man tliat asketh him a rea-

son of tlie hope that is in him."

Do YOU inquire into the object of his hope, he will

tell you without hesitation, that he looks for a portion

after death: in comparison whereof, this earth which we

inhahit, and all that it contains, shrink into nothing, yea,

less than nothing, and vanity.

Whatever we hehold in this material world hath the

seeds of dissolution sown in its very nature. Our bodies

themselves are only tabernacles of clay, which ere long

shall be crumbled into dust, and see corruption.

Here we breathe, as it were, in the midst of contagion

and deiileiiient ; and the best things we enjoy are liable

to be perverted, either into the instruments or occasions

of sin. Honour tempfeth to pride, power to oppression,

and affluence to sensuality and criminal indulgence.

Few, comparatively speaking, can carry with an even

and steady hand the full cup of prosperity any length

of way; like Jeshurun, thoy are apt to kick when they

wax fat, and liglitly to esteem the Ruck of their salva-

tion.

Nay, though they should escape tlie pollution of these

earthly enjoyments, by using them with moderation, and

employing them to the purposes for which they were de-

signed
;
yet so precarious and fugitive are all sublunary

things, that it is impossible for any man to promise upon

their continuance. Who can say, "My mountain stand-

cth strong, I shall never be moved?" Can any man

guard himself at all times against secret fraud and open

violence? Nay, every element, the wind, the fire, the

water, may in a moment be armed with sufficient force

to make the unwelcome separation betwixt us and tlie

best of our worldly possessions.—Thus corruptible and
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defiled, thus uncertain and transitory, is all that is most

admired and courted here below. "•

Not so the portion of the saints ; the inheritance they

look for is " incorruptible, undefiled, and fadeth not

away." As it hath no principle of decay v.'ithin itself,

so neither can it be wasted by any thing from without.

It is '^reserved," or laid up, ^^ for them in heaven:" a

place of absolute safety, beyond the reach of every ad-

verse power, and equally secured against deceit and ra-

pine. There is no thief to steal, no spoiler to lay waste.

In those regions of perfect light and love, no such pite-

ous complaints are heard as these,—" My bowels ! my
bowels ! I am pained at my very heart, because thou hast

heard, O my soul ! the sound of the trumpet, and the

alarm of war." All above is order and harmony; there

is nothing to hurt, nothing to destroy, through the whole

extent of the heavenly Jerusalem, that imperial seat of

Zion's King.—Such, can the believer say, is the object

of my hope.

Do you inquire into the grounds of his hope, he hath

an answer ready in the words of my text, and can say

with the apostle Paul,

—

If, ivlien ice ivere enemies, we

were reconciled to God by the death of his Son ; much

more being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life.

Here the reasoning is at once profound and obvious

;

it is simple and ingenious at the same time : so simple

and obvious, that the mind, with one glance, perceives

its force, and is satisfied ; so profound and ingenious,

that the more accurately it is examined, the more con-

clusive it will appear.

From the eflBcacy of Christ's death, which the Apostle

had proved at large in the foregoing part of this epistle,

he infers, in this passage, the superior eificacj'^ of his re-

stored life : I say, his restored life ; for the life here re-
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ferred to, was not that life previous to his crucifixion^

which he led upon earth in the form of a servant; but

the life he now lives at the right hand of God, where he

is exalted to the throne as a Prince and a Saviour,

^^ having a name given him above every name, that at

the name of Jesus every knee should bow, and every

tongue confess, that he is the Lord, to tlie glory of God
the Father."

Two comparisons are here stated ; the one betwixt

the past and present state of believers ; formerly they

were enemies to God, now they are become friends.

The other comparison is betwixt the past and present

condition of the Saviour ; once he was dead, now he is

alive. And the proposition that connects the two is this.

That reconciliation to God was entirely owing to the

death of Christ, as the meritorious procuring cause.

These are the premises from whence the Apostle draws

his conclusion, and proves, with demonstrative evidence,

the absolute certainty of the complete and everlasting

salvation of believers.

The only principle he assumes, is what every one

must admit as soon as it is mentioned, viz. that recon-

ciliation to an enemy is a more difficult exercise of

goodness than beneficence to a friend. Upo)n which he

thus reasons, That if the death of Clirist had sufficient

virtue to produce the greater effect, viz. reconciliation

to those who formerly were enemies, there can be no

room to doubt tliat the life of Christ, which is a more

powerful cause, must be sufficient to produce the lesser

effect; lesser I mean in point of difficulty, namely, the

continuance of the divine friendship and beneficence to

those whom his death hath reconciled, till he bring them

in due time to the full possession of the purchased iu=

heritancCo
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Say then, my brethren, may not the hope of a Cliris-

tian be justly denominated a rational hope, or, as the

Apostle terms it, (verse 5.) "a hope that maketh not

ashamed?'' And may not the believer reply, with holy

exultation, to every one that asketh him a reason of the

hope that is in him, If, when I ivas an enemy, I was re-

conciled to Godhij the death ofhiff Son, much more be-

ing reconciled, I shall be saved by his life: his death

was the price of the inheritance I look for; and his re-

stored life is my evidence tliat the price was accepted,

and the purchase made. This renders my hope assured

and vigorous. Did it depend upon any thing in myself,

on the strength, or wisdom, or worthiness, of the crea-

ture, it would quickly languish and die ; but as it leans

upon him who rose from the grave to die no more, who

ascended up on high, leading captivity captive, and is

now exalted at the right hand of God, it is become " an

anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast:" for tlie Fa-

ther raised him from the dead, and gave him glory, for

this very end, that every ground of jealousy being re-

moved, my faith and hope might be in God. 1 Pet. i. 2i

.

It must already have occurred to you, that none can

apply this reasoning to themselves, but those who are

previously reconciled to God by the death of his Son>

Here begins the hope of a sinner; and here likewise

must I begin to bring the subject home to our own hearts,

by inquiring, who among us can say that we have ex-

perienced this blessed fruit of the Redeemer's death?

And for our assistance in this important trial, I shall

endeavour, in few words, to mark out some of the prin-

cipal steps, by which the soul is most usually led by tlie

Spirit of God unto a vital union with the Lord Jesus

Christ; who of God is made unto all that believe in

him, wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption.
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A deep conviction of guilt and misery doth certainly

lie at the root of this important change. Tlie sinner

seeth himself to be all pollution, naked, and defence-

less, having nothing to screen him from the wrath of

that Almighty Being whom he hath offended. This con-

strains him to look about for deliverance. The wrath of

God is intolerable : he cannot dwell with devouring

jBames, he cannot lie down in everlasting burnings;

and tliough he is conscious that he hath justly merited

this misery, yet self-preservation, that strong principle

implanted in his nature by the great Author of his being,

obligeth him to ask the question. Is there no hope?

Here, indeed, many steal away from under their bur-

den, take shelter in some refuge of lies, and encompass

themselves about with sparks of their own kindling;

but the sinner that is under the conduct of the Spirit of

God (and of such only I at present speak), the more he

considers his case, the more hopeless and desperate he

findeth it to be. He indeed asketh the question, What

shall I do? but feeling his impotence, answers, lean do

nothing ; or though I could do any thing, yet what would

it avail me? Can the duty I owe at present make any

reparation for the offences that are past? Will forbear-

ing to contract new debt intitle me to a discharge of the

old? Impossible ! In short, when he casts his eyes abroad

throughout the whole creation, he can find nothing at all

to lean upon for deliverance. And thus, as the Apostle

expresseth it, (Gal. iii. 23.) he is " shut up unto the

faith," hedged about, as it were, on every side; so that

neitlier himself, nor any other creature, can make a way

for his escape.

Being reduced to this condition, he listens with ea-

gerness to the tidings of a Saviour. The name Jesus

hath a different sound to him than ever it had before

;
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and his very heart leaps within !iim, when he hears that

*^ God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,

not imputing their trespasses unto them/*' But he can-

not rest satisfied with a general account of this matter.

As his danger is real and pressing, he seeks a clear

discovery of the method of deliverance. Felt distress

breeds concern and anxiety; a self-condemned criminal

cannot quiet his mind with the bare probability of a par-

don: he therefore narrowly pries into the authority, the

character, and the ability, of the Saviour. He looks in-

to his commission, and is wonderfully pleased to read

sucli a plain declaration as tliis, (Isa. xlii. 6, 7.) "I the

Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will hold

thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a co-

venant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles; to open

the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the prison,

and tlieni that sit in darkness out of the prison-house."

He rejoiceth to hear the Father himself proclaiming

with an audible voice from heaven, first at his baptism,

and afterwards at his transfiguration, '^ This is my be-

loved Son, in whom I am well pleased." He then pro-

ceeds to consider his admirable fitness for the office and

work of a Saviour, as being the eternal Word made

flesh, Emmanuel, God in our nature. He reviews the

whole history of his actions and sufferings ; sees him of-

fering up the sacrifice to divine justice; hears him cry

on the cross, " It is finished ;" behold him rising from,

the grave in testimony of the divine acceptance, ascend-

ing up on high to receive the kingdom, where he ever

liveth to make intercession for transgressors, and to dis-

pense the gifts he purchased with his blood, having all

power committed to him in heaven and on earth ; from

all which he discovers abundant reason to conclude,

that " he is able to save to the uttermost all that come

unto God bv him.'*
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Having thus found a Saviour exactly suited to his

necessities, he now begins to conceive some hope; he

sees a possibility of obtaining salvation ; and is satisfied,

that if this Saviour will undertake his cause, he hath no

reason to despair ; he therefore anxiously inquires, how,

or by what means, he may procure his aid, and be ad-

mitted to partake of the blessings he hath purchased.

Here it is that the great adversary usually makes his

most vigorous efforts, and puts forth all his force and

artifice, to shipwreck the poor soul on the very shore of

salvation. He endeavours to make that consciousness of

guilt which first brought the sinner to see his need of a

Saviour, now to appear an objection against coming to

him for deliverance. He will tell him, that though others

may be forgiven, yet surely he cannot; that the great-

ness of his sins, or his long continuance in them, place him

beyond the reach of his saving power, or at least render

him an improper object for his merciful interposition.

Hereby the poor creature is either driven to despair, or

else to a vain and fruitless search after something in

himself to recommend him to the Saviour. And the last

of these temptations is so adapted to the pride of our

nature, which would always have something to boast of,

that with many it proves too fatally successful ; neither is

it soon, nor easily overcome by any. But the soul that

is guided by the Spirit of God, is here led to see the

extent and freedom of the gospel-offer and call ; that Je-

sus is a Saviour for the chief of sinners; that the wretch-

ed, the miserable, the poor, and blind, and naked,

are the very persons to whom his gracious invitations

and counsels are addressed; tliat he interposed for

our relief, not because we were worthy of his aid, but

because we needed his aid ; and that a sense of extreme

need, accom[)anicd with a humble and thankful accep-
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tance of the unspeakable gift of God to men, is all that

is looked for on the part of the creature.

Upon this the sinner, renouncing his own righteous-

ness as filthy rags, or, as it is elsewhere expressed,

" having no confidence in the flesh," comes to him,

judging and condemning himself, without any plea but

his extreme necessity, and the inlinite and undeserved

mercy of God ; having no answer to the law, but the

merit of Chrisfs obedience unto death, nor any other

shelter from avenging justice. This is what the Apos-

tle, in the verse following my text, calls receiving the

atonement ; because then the sinner is made a partaker

of Christ's sacrifice, his peace-speaking blood is sprink-

led upon him, and covers him so entirely, that from

head to foot, if I may use that expression, no part of him

is left exposed to that fiery indignation which shall final-

ly consume all the adversaries of God.

And now let me ask. Who among you can say that

you have experienced such a work of grace upon your

hearts?—For the just encouragement of those who are

thus reconciled to God by the death of his Son, 1 shall,

in further illustration of the Apostle's reasoning, endea-

vour to show the powerful influence of the life of Christ

upon every thing that belongs to their complete salvation,

ist. The justification of believers, which was pur-

chased by the death of Christ, is rendered sure and per-

manent by his restored life. Upon tiiis the Apostle lays

a peculiar emphasis, (Rom. viii. 34.) where, in support

of that triumphant challenge, '^* Who shall lay any thing

to the charge of God's elect?" having said, "It is Christ

that died," he immediately subjoins, "yea rather, that

is risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who

also maketh intercession for us."

From whence can a sentence of condemnation pro-

VOL. I. 3d
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ceed? Is It not from that very throne to which our once

crucified Redeemer is raised, that he may confer that

remission wliich he purchased with his hlood? And now

that he is entered into his glory, shnll the indictment that

he nailed to his cross be taken down from thence, and

put in suit against those who, in obedience to his Fa-

ther's command, have fled to him for refuge? Impossi-

ble! As he bowed his head upon the cross to expiate

our guilt, so he lifted it up again w hen he rose from the

grave, that he might effectually apply the merit of his

sacrifice, and obviate every charge that could be brought

against his people.

2dly, The life of Christ is no less available to insure

the sanctification of all who believe on him. For what

end did he enter into the heavenly sanctuary, but that

from thence he might send fovtii his conquering Spirit

to cleanse and purify the hearts of those whom he had

washed with his blood; that as no guilt might be left t»

provoke the justice of God, so neither should there be

any defilement to offend his holiness. It is impossible

to doubt, that a Redeemer in glory will at length pre-

sent to his Father " a glorious church, w ithout spot, or

wrinkle, or any such thing." Surely Christ is not gone

to heaven, to leave that blood to run waste which he

shed upon earth, or to be negligent in improving the

virtue of his sacrifice. That prayer, •' Father, sanctify

them through thy truth," hath as loud a sound from his

illustrious throne, as it had from the footstool, when he

was just about to enter upon his agony and suffeiings.

He did not utter these words upon the confines of his

kingdom, to forget or disuse them when he should enter

upon the possession of it. What he prayed for in his

humiliation, he hath power to dispense in his exalted

state j and he will do it to all who put their trust in him

;
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he will gradually adorn them with the beauties of holi-

ness, and keep them by his power through faith unto

salvation. Which leads me to observe,

In the third place, That the life of Christ doth eflfec-

tually secure an honourable issue to all the ajjlictions

and temptations of his people. It is the same person that

was crucified on earth, who is now crowned with glory

in the highest heavens; and though he dropped the infir-

mities of that body he had assumed, and left all the

weakness of humanity behind him in the grave
;
yet he

carried his pitying nature to the throne, and is still

touched with the feeling of our infirmities, and disposed

to help us in every time of need. " He will not break

the bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax." He
knows our frame; he remembers that we are dust; and

will therefore " debate with us in measure, and stay his

rough wind in the day of his east wind."

And with regard to temptations, the life of Christ af-

fords the most comfortable assurance, that over these we
shall be finally victorious. He that suffered being tempt-

ed, will certainly be disposed to succour those that are

tempted ; and there can be no room to doul)t, that he is

as able as he is willing. If, while in the form of a ser-

vant, he defeated all the artifices of the cunning serpent,

and repelled the most violent attacks of the roaring lion

;

if in his lowest state of abasement, even while he hung

upon the cross, he spoiled principalities and powers,

makir.j; a show of them openly; now that all power is

committed to him both in heaven and on earth, can he

want either wisdom or strength to bruise Satan under

the feet of the weakest of his servants? Impossible!

While the head of the body reigns in glory, we may

be well assured, that no member can become the prey

of any adverse power; so that every believer may adopt
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the language of Paul, and say as he did, '• Who shall

separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation,

or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or

peril, or sword? Nay, in all these things we are more

than conquerors, through him that loved us. For I am
persuaded, that neither death nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things

to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,

shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which

is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Once more,

4^thhj. The life of Christ secures to his people the re-

surrection of their bodies, and the happiness of the

whole man, in the full and everlasting enjoyment of God.

As Adam, by his apostacy, became the source of death

to all his natural descendants; so Christ, by his expia-

tory suflPerings!, and the glory that followed, is become

the fountain of life to all his spiritual offspring ; who

accordingly are said to be " begotten again to the live-

ly liope of an inheritance that is incorruptible, and un-

defiled, and that fadeth not away;'' and that by means

of his resurrection from the dead. Hence the second

Adam is called a quickening Spirit^ having the same

virtue and efficacy to convey all the fulness of life to

those who arc new born into the family of God, that the

first Adam had to transmit death to liis posterity. It was

not the soul of Christ only, but his body also, that was

exalted and crowned with honour: in like manner shall

the bodies of believers be rescued from the grave, and

raised to glory, seeing these were redeemed by Christ

as well as their souls. Nay, the bodies of the saints are

said expressly to be " the temples of the Hidy Ghost ;'*

and it cannot be supposed, that these temples shall

remain always under the ruins of death. He who

hpuoured them with his residence; will certainly rebuild
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them in due time; as tlje Apostle reasons, (Rom. viii.

11.) ^* If the Spirit of him tliat raised up Jesus from the

dead dwell in you; he that raised up Christ from the

dead, shall also quicken your mortal bodies, by his Spi-

rit that dvvelleth in you." Then shall that song be sung

by all the redeemed company newly raised from the

dust, " Death is swallowed up in victory." " death,

where is now thy sting? O grave, where is now thy

victory? The sting of death was sin, and the strength

of sin was the law; but thanks be unto God, who hath

now given us the victory through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Thus have I endeavoured to lead you through a very

extensive, !<ut surely a pleasant and fruitful field, where-

in a variety of objects have occurred, interesting to all,

and peculiarly comfortable to the people of God ; upon

whom I therefore call, in the conclusion of my dis-

course, to praise and magnify that compassionate Sa-

viour, and faithful High-Priest over the house of God,

who ransomed them with his blood ; and amidst all the

splendours of his exalted state, is not unmindful of his

charge upon earth, but continually appears in the pre-

sence of God for them; whose ear is always attentive

to the voice of their supplications ; whose mouth is ever

open to plead in their behalf; and as if it had not bt>cn

love enough to die for them, still lives and reigns for

them, and even glories in being " the head over all

things to the church, which is his body, the fulness of

him that filleth all in all." To him, with the Father,

and quickening Spirit, the one living and true God, be

glory and honour, thanksgiving and praise, for ever and

ever* Amen.
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HosEA xiv. 8.

Ephraim shall say, What have I to do any more

with Idols ?

J.F we compare the representation here given of Eph^

raim, with tlie account we have of him (ch. iv. ij.) we

shall discover such a wonderful change, as must excite

in us a desire to be acquainted with the cause of it.

There it is said, ^'Ephraim is joined to idols;" Here

we behold him throwing them away, with every symp-

tom of contempt and abhorrence. Like a man awakened

from a dream, or rather like one who had lost his rea-

son, an<i was now restored to the right use of it, he saith,

What have I to do any more with idols?—It is my dis-

grace, no less than my crime, that ever I had any thing

to do with such lying vanities ; but now I cast them from

me with scorn and detestation, and with a determined

purpose, that I shall never henceforth return to them

any more.

How is this surprising change to be accounted for?

When God said, " Ephraim is joined to idols," he im-

mediately pronounced that awful decree, " Let him

alone." Hereby a restraint was laid upon every out-

ward instrument. All the creatures were charged, by

the highest authority, to give him no disturbance in the

course of his idolatry, but to leave him entirely to his

own conduct, and the unabated influence of the idols he

had chosen. By what means then was his recovery
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brought about? Had Ephraim the honour to discover

the delusion by his own sagacity, and to break the en-

chantment by his own strength? We find an answer to

these questions, (chap. xiii. 9.) " O Israel, thou hast de-

stroyed thyself, but in me is thy help." Had God said,

I am determined to let Ephraim alone, there would

have been an end of him at once, though the whole cre-

ation had been left at liberty to exert its utmost activity

for his help; but it deserves our notice, that though God
laid a restraint upon the agency of the creatures, yet he

laid no restraint upon his own, but reserved to himself

the full exercise of his essential and unalienable prero-

gative, to be the free and sovereign disposer of his grace.

In this character he is introduced at the first verse of

this chapter, where he issues forth his royal command^

and clothes it with power : " O Israel, return unto the

Lord thy God, for thou hast fallen by thine iniquity."

In order to encourage their hope of acceptance, he teach-

eth them in the following verses how to pray, and even

dictates the very form of surrender they were to make
5

*^ Take with you words, and turn to the Lord ; say un-

to him. Take away all iniquity, and receive us gracious-

ly; so will we render the calves of our lips. Ashur

shall not save us, we will not ride upon horses, neither

will we say any more to the works of our hands. Ye
are our gods ; for in thee the fatherless findeth mercy."

After which, to remove that distrust and jealousy which

necessarily spring from a consciousness of guilt, he goes

on to declare his sovereign purpose, expressed in tlie

most comprehensive and absolute terms, of dispensing

to them, and conferring upon them, his pardoning mer-

cy and sanctifying grace :
" I will heal their backslid-

ing, I will love them freely; for mine anger is turned

away from him. I will be as the dew unto Israel," &c.
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In consequence whereof, he foretels, in the words of

my text, that Epliraim, who, till then, had been joined

to idols, shonld find himself disposed and enabled to

say, not with his lips only, but from an effectual prin-

ciple of new life in his heart, What have I to do with

idols any moreP

From this view of ray text, as it stands connected

with other passages in this book that relate to Ephraim,

and more especially with the verses immediately pre-

ceding, four observations obviously arise, which 1 pro-

pose to illustrate in the following discourse.

f . That a sinner, in his natural state, is joined to idols.

2. That to separate a sinner from idols, is a work that

is altogether peculiar to God.

3. That this separation is effected by the discovery

and application of pardoning mercy and sanctifying

grace. And,

4. That every one who is a partaker of these impor-

tant benefits will, and must, adopt the words of Ephraim

in their most extensive meaning, and say, as he did,

What have I to do any more with idols ?

I. My first observation is. That a sinner, in his natu-

ral state, is joined to idols.

Herein consisteth the essence of man's apostacy.

Something that is not God is the object of his supreme

love, and possesseth that place in his heart which is due

only to the living and true God ; and that thing, by what

name soever it may be distinguished, is properly an idol.

Now this world, and the things of the world, its riches

and pleasures, and honours, which the apostle John, by

a strong and significant figure, calls *•' the lust of the

eye, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life;''' these

are the great rivals of God, whicli, ever since the fatal

apostacy, have usurped the throne in the human heart.
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I am unwilling to mention the profane rites by which

some of these idols are worshipped by many; they are

too shocking to be named, and, at the same time, so no-

torious as to render a detail of them superfluous. It is

by no means necessary for proving the charge of idola-

try, that I should lead your imagination through the va-

rious scenes of injustice, oppression, and cruelty, or into

the foul haunts of lewdness and riotous excess. Many
of these vices may be deemed unnatural to man even ia

his fallen state; and though the carnal mind may be en-

mity against God, yet I am verily persuaded, that the

carnal mind itself doth often suffer a considerable de-

gree of violence, before it can be fully reconciled to the

practice of them. It is sufficient for my purpose to affirm,

what daily observation puts beyond all doubt, viz. that

this present world, in one shape or other, is loved and

served in preference to God, by every man, without ex-

ception, who hath no other principle of life than what he

derived from the first Adam. Here he finds the supply

of his bodily wants, and all that kind of provision that

suits his animal nature, and gratifies those appetites

which lie hath in common with the inferior creatures.

And though he is often, or rather always, disappointed

in his expectation; yet, being unacquainted with any

better sustenance than this earth affords, he only makes

new experiments, persists in seeking his portion here

below, and will continue to do so, till, by some means

or other, he get a mind to discern those spiritual objects,

and an appetite to relish those spiritual enjoyments,

which are the proper food of the soul, the only aliment

whereby its real life and well-being can be supported.

Hence it already appears, in some measure,

II. That to separate a sinner from idols, must be

VOI/. K 3 E
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the peculiar work of God himself; which was the se-

coiul observation I proposed to illustrate.

The natural man, as I just now said, may change the

object of his devotion ; and having experienced the vani-

ty of any particular idol, he may say concerning it,

*^ What have I to do any more with thee?" Such a

change as this is abundantly common, it is easy, nay it

is necessary: it requires no exertion of strength; weak-

ness itself is suflRcient to produce it, being no other

than the natural, the unavoidable, consequence of satie-

ty and disgust. But amidst ten thousand changes of this

kind, the man is only turning from one idol to another;

and though he may pass from grosser ones to others

more refined ; from mere bodily indulgence to the amuse-

ments of science ; or, perhaps, from the gratification of

selfish and turbulent passions to the cultivation and

practice of some public and social virtues
;
yet still he

stops short of God : all the objects of his pursuit belong

to the present state of things ; and he aspires to no high-

er felicity than may be gathered from the materials of

this earth which he inhabits.

Accordingly, the conversion of a sinner, or the turn-

ing him from idols to the true God, is every where

throughout the Scriptures represented as the effect of

omnipotent creating power. It is called a new creation^

a being born aj^ain, a resurrection, a jjcisshig from

death to life. Nor are these expressions metaphorical,

but strictly just; they are the words not of truth only,

but of soberness. The apostate creature is really deadf

In the truest and most important sense of that word. For

what is natural death, as it is commonly styled? The

soul, when separated from the body, doth not cease to

exist ; and though the body itself moulders into dust,

yet no particle of that dust is annihilated or lost. The
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principal effect of that humiliating event, is to put an

end to the creature's connexion with a present world
;

the man ceases to be any more an inhabitant of this

earth ; and when we say he is dead, this is all we com-

monly mean to express.

Now sin hath broken our connexion with the spiritual

world, as really as the separation of the soul from the

body will break our connexion with this material world;

and therefore, without any metaphor, sin is the death of

the soul or spirit of the man, whereby it is cut off from

the source of life, and utterly disabled to relish those em-

ployments or pleasures which alone can render a spi-

ritual being happy. And in this state it must remain, till

the same power that gave it existence at first shall cre-

ate it anew, and restore those faculties which sin had

destroyed, of acting and enjoying according to its true

and proper nature.

The use of this observation is twofold
; first, That

those who are turned from idols may, with humble gra-

titude, give Grod the glory, and cheerfully trust in him

for perfecting the change his grace hath begun ; and,

secondly, That they who are conscious that they are still

joined to idols, may immediately, and without any cir-

cuit, go directly to the Fountain of life, even the Father

of spirits, who is in Christ Jesus reconciling the world

unto himself, and cry as they can, for new life, from him

who quickeneth the dead, and calleth those things that

be not as though they were.

But how doth God quicken the dead in trespasses

and sins, and separate the sinner from his idols?

III. My thii^d observation is the answer to this

question. He doth it by the discovery and application

of his pardoning mercy and sanctifying grace. Ijoin

these together, because they are so inseparably connect-
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ed, that neither of them can exist apart ; " for whom
God justifies, them he also sanctifies." And both of them

are expressly mentioned in the context, as the means

hy which Ephraim should be disposed and enabled to

say, What have I to do any more with idols

P

The discovery of pardoning mercy is the first means

employed for working this change. Fear is the immedi-

ate consequence of guilt, whirh soon degenerates into

hatred, or that enmity against God which is the distin-

guishing characteristic of the carnal mind. No sooner

had Adam sinned than he became afraid of his Maker,

and preposterously endeavoured to flee from his pre-

sence. This fear is the natural inheritance of his chil-

dren. God appears as an enemy to the guilty soul; and

so long as he is viewed in that light, it is impossible that

he can be the object of its love. But the report of par-

doning mercy presents him in a light so suited to the ne-

cessities of the apostate creature, that in proportion as

it is believed, the sinner is encouraged to look to him

with hope. And when the evidence of this report is so

fully seen, as to vanquish distrustful, tormenting fear;

when that blessed record gains entire credit, " that God
hath given to us eternal life, and that this life is in his

Son," whom he hath set forth to be a propitiation

through faith in his blood ; that, without staining the

honour of his justice, a way might be opened for the

free exercise of mercy to thechief of sinners; then God

becomes the object both of love and confidence, and ap-

pears so completely amiable, that, in comparison of him,

those tdols which the soul formerly desired, stripped of

their delusive charms, are regarded with contempt, nay,

renounced with abhorrence.

Now, if the believing views of God's pardoning mercy

have this effect, how powerful must the experience of it*
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be, when accompanied, as it always is, with his sancti-

fying grace? When the soul hath not only seen, but

tasted, that the Lord is gracious, and that in him the

fatherless findeth mercy; when God saith, (as in verse

4th) " 1 will heal their backslidings, 1 will love thera

freely, for mine anger is turned away ;'^ especially when,

as it follows, he becomes " as the dew unto Israel,"

causing the influences of his Spirit to descend upon the

soul, whereby the barren wilderness is turned into a

fruitful field ; above all, when the great Lord of the vine-

yard comes into his garden, to eat his pleasant fruits

;

or, to drop the allusion, when the soul, washed, and

sanctified, and justified, hath experienced the ineffable

delights of fellowship with the Father, and with the

Son, through the Spirit;—then the victory over the

world is completed, and the person will be enabled to

say without any reserve, Wliat have I to do any more

with idols P

IV. My fourth and last observation was, that these

words of Ephraim, in their most extensive meaning,

will and must be adopted by all, without exception,

upon whom God hath been pleased to confer his par-

doning mercy, and his sanctifying grace. For these im-

portant blessings are not only the means by which the

sinner is separated from idols, but they are means which

can never fail to produce the eflect. This happy change

is not only their natural, but their necessary conse-

quence ; and therefore, if we be not turned from idols,

however just and orthodox our speculative opinions con.

cerning these points may be, it is certain, that we have

not yet tasted that the Lord is gracious; for thus it is

written, (Gal. i. 4.) that Christ '^ gave himself for our

sins," according to the will of God, " that he might de^

liver us from this present evil world ;" and it is mention-
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ed as the distinguishing character and real attainment

of all his redeemed ones, (Gal. v. !34.) " They that are

Christ's have crucified the flesh, with the affections and

lusts."

By this time you will have discovered your concern

in the subject, and the use you ought to make of it. I

have showed that man, in his natural state, is joined to

idols ; that it is God alone who can separate him from

them ; and that he doth it by means of his pardoning

mercy and sanctifying grace. Now it is by faith in the

[Redeemer that any of the children of Adam come to be

interested in these great and inestimable benefits. Here

then you are furnished with a plain decisive test, where-

by you may judge of your Christian profession, and ex-

amine yourselves whether you be in the faith. If idols

reign with full power in your hearts, the conclusion is

unavoidable, that as yet you have neither part nor lot in

the Saviour; you are utter strangers, both to pardoning

mercy and sanctifying grace. On the other hand, though

their dominion be taken from them, so that they cannot

be said to reign within you
;

yet, in whatever degree

their influence remains, you may certainly conclude,

that so far your faith must be weak in proportion. Only

this is your comfort, that he who hath begun the good

work will carry it forward to perfection ; for " he is the

rock, his work is perfect, and all his ways are judg-

ment." He who is the author, is likewise the finisher of

his people's faith. To him therefore let your humble

prayer be addressed. Say to him as the disciples did,

*^ Lord, increase our faith." And you may do it in the

assured hope of being licard; for he lialli promised the

Spirit to them that ask it. Let us then ask and receive,

that our joy may be full.

From all that hath been said, we lcarn«
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Ist. How to account for that idolatry which is so pre-

valent in the world. While man remained innocent, he

had free access to the Author of his existence : and, be-

ing assured of his friendship, he rejoiced in the disphiys

of his glory; and all the creatures he beheld, instead of in-

tercepting or dividing his love, served only to remind him

how much he himself was indebted to the bounty of their

Creator. But sin introduced a dismal revolution into the

heart of man. Alienated from God, and conscious of de-

served punishment, we either think not of him at all, or

dread him in the tremendous character of a judge and

avenger. At the same time we must have something to

gratify our inbred desire of happiness; and finding among

the creatures around us, not only the necessary materi-

als for supplying our bodily wants, but likewise a varie-

ty of objects and enjoyments suited to the inferior part

of our nature, our hearts cleave to them, we pursue them

with eagerness, and hope to extract that pleasure from

the possession of them which we despair of finding any

where else. Hence likewise we learn,

2dly. That nothing can avail for the cure of this

idolatry, which doth not relieve from the guilt of sin,

and vanquish the tormenting fear of wrath, by represent-

ing God in a light wherein we can behold him with plea-

sure ; nay, which doth not bring an object in view that

outshines a present world, and will afford that kind of

happiness which is adapted to the nature, and commen-

surate to the duration, of an immortal spirit. Reason is,

in all respects, unequal to the task. It no doubt can dis-

cover, and may descant very plausibly, upon the vanity

of the creature : but, alas ! a hungry man will feed upon

husks rather than starve ; nay. Reason itself will justify

him in doing so. Something must be presented to him

of real worth and excellence: something that can supply
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all his wants, and render him contented and happy, inde-

pendent of the objects and enjoyments of sense. It must

likewise be something attainable ; and whicli, when once

obtained, cannot be taken from him.

Upon the whole, then, we see, in the Sd place, the

importance and use of faith in Christ. The sacrifice he

offered lays a firm foundation for the hope of pardon to

the chief of sinners. There we see sin condemned in the

flesh, the law infinitely glorified, and the justice of the

Lawgiver, not only receiving full satisfaction, but more

illustriously displayed, and more highly exalted, by the

sufferings of his own Son in our nature, than it could

have been by the final condemnation and everlasting

punishment of the whole apostate posterity of Adam.
This hath an obvious and powerful tendency to remove

those fears which necessarily spring from a sense of

guilt ; for when we discover a way in which God may
righteously pardon the sinner, then we can look up to

him with hope ; we are no longer compelled to flee from

liis presence ; the revelation of mercy and forgiveness

invites our approach to him, and thereby weakens one

of the strongest of those cords that bind us to a present

world ; especially when, to the intrinsic worth and va-

lue of Christ's sacrifice, we add, that it was offered up in

consequence of a divine appointment: for '' Christ glo-

rified not hiQiself to be made an High-Priest, but he

who said unto him, Thou art my Son, this day have I

begotten thee." This strikes at the very root of all dis-

trust and jealousy. When we are well assured that

" God so loved the world, that he gave his only begot-

ten Son, that whosoever bclicveth on him might not

perish, but have everlasting life ;" what stronger evi^

dencc could the most suspicious mind require of his

merciful nature, and kind regards to the children of
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men? Doth not this astonishing act of grace, this ?in-

speakable gift, unmeritedj and even unsolicited, amount

to a full demonstration of what the apostle John repeat-

edly asserts, viz. God is love? Can any one that be-

lieves this, hesitate for a moment to draw the same con-

clusion from it that Paul did, (Rom. viii. 32.) '•' He that

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all,

how shall he not with him also freely give us all things?"

And tlwuS leads me to observe, that Christ's giving him-

self for our sins, according to the will of God, hath a

mighty efficacy to separate us from idols; not only by

laying a solid foundation for our hope of pardon, and

representing the Father in such a light as cannot fail to

vancpiish that fear and jealousy which render the

thoughts of him painful and alarming to the sinner; but

further, by giving us tiie animating prospect, and the

fullest assurance, of that incorruptible inheritance, which

our great Redeemer hath purchased with his blood, and

promised to bestow upon all without exception, who,

acknowledging the original forfeiture, and the justice of

the sentence which condemns them to die, are willing

to receive new life from his hand, and to hold it by his

right, as a free gift to them, through the merit of his

obedience unto death in their place. This world, as I

formerly observed, vain and unsatisfying as it is, will

still appear of some importance to men, so long as they

are unacquainted with any thing better. It is this that

renders death ihe king ofterroTS ; and they who cannot

look with comfort beyond the grave, will not only cleave

to a present world, but will even submit to the most

grievous hardships and inconveniences, rather than con-

sent to the dissolution of these earthly tabernacles:

" Skin for skin, all that a man hath will he give for his

life." Nothing can reconcile us to a removal from thiis

VOL. I. 3 F
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world but tlic discovery of another, where we shall con-

tinue to live and to partake of enjoymenis preferable to

any of those we leave behind us. Now, for this discove-

ry we are wholly indebted to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Life and immortality are brought to light by his gospel.

This great oi ject darkens the delusive lustre of all seen

things. Wiiat hath this earth to off r that can stand the

least comparison with that fulness of joy which is at

God's right hand? Animated by this prospect, the be-

lieving Hebrews *Uook joyfully the spoiling of their

goods, knowing in themselves, that in heaven they had

a better and more en<luriu2; substance." They did not

regret the loss of those perishing trilles. for which carnal

men contend with such eager and unremitting labour:

they looked beyond them to permanent and substantial

blessings, and rejoiced in the hope, '^ that when the

earthly house of this tabernacle should be dissolved,

they had a building of God, an house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens." But I must here add,

that all these discoveries, which have so obvious a ten-

dency to separate us from idols, derive their virtue and

efficacy from that divine Spirit which Christ purchased

by his sufferings and obedience unto death; whose office

it is, not only to throw light upon the great truths reveal-

ed in the gospel, and to open or uuvail our eyes, that

we may see them in all their evidence, but likewise to

carry them home into our hearts with such demonstra-

tion and power, that they shall become the type or mould

wherein that new man is formed, which after God is

created in righteousness and true holiness, liy this di-

vine agent we are born into the kingdom and family of

God, and are connected with tlie spiritual world as real-

ly as by our natural birth we are introduced into and

connected with this material world. In consequence
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whereof, we become sons, not in name only, but in na-

ture; ami, as St. Paul reasons, upon a principle univer-

sally admitted, " If sons, then are we also heirs, heirs

of God, and joint heirs with Christ Jesus." This pow-

erful renovation pulls down at once every idol from the

throne, and lays them all under the feet of the " man in

Christ;" for every thing tends to the place of its origi-

nal. " They that are after the flesh do mind the things

of the flesh; and they that are after tlie spirit the things

of the spirit:"—^^ They have not received the spirit of

the world, but the Spirit which is of God, whereby they

know the things that are frefl}'^ given them of God."

And these they find to be a portion sufficient to fill the

most enlarged capacity of their souls. Being risen with

their Lord, they " seek the things which are above,

where Christ sitteth at the right hand of God." They

are dead to whatsoever is confined to their present state

of existence ; and the new life they have received, being

^' hid with Christ in God," they are enabled to con-

clude, with tlie most absolute certainty, '^ that when he

who is their life shall appear, then shall they also ap-

pear with him in glory, and ever after be with the

Lord."

** May he who at first commanded the light to shine

out of darkness, shine into all your hearts, to give you

the light of the knowledge of his glory, in the face of

Jesus Ciirist," that each of you may be disposed and

enabled to say, What have I to do any more with idols?

And let those who have experienced the power of di-

vine grace, show by their future conduct, that they find

enough in their God and Saviour to render them com-

pletely happy; and that the draught they have got of

the pure water of life, hath effectually quenched tlicii

thirst after the muddy pools of earthly enjoyments.
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Beware, O Christians! of every thing that may sully

your profession, or grieve the Spirit, and thereby breed

in you a distrust of your persona] interest in God's par-

doning mercy and sanctifying grace : for it is " by faith

you stand ;" and in the same proportion that your faith

fails, idols will regain their influence in your hearts.

I shall therefore conclude with that affectionate exhor-

tation of the apostle Jude, ** Ye beloved, building up

yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy

Ghost, keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for

the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.'^

*dinen.

Preached at the opening of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland, 1772.

1 John iii. 8.

For this purpose fJie Son of God itms mavifestedf that

He might destroy the works of the Devil.

iiMONG the various motives to the love and practice

of universal Ijoliness with which this sacred epistle

abounds, the one I have now read to you doth certainly

merit peculiar attention; and must to every ingenuous

mind appear not only most persuasive, but likewise most

animating. For who tiiat hath asiy tliirst for true glory,

would not aspire to the high dignity of becoming a
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*' worker together" with the Son of God? Or can any

man have reason to entertain the least douht of victory

and triumph, who is engaged in a cause which the great

Lord of heaven and earth hath undertaken to support?

1. 1 propose, therefore, in tlie^?'s^ place, to ofter a

few remarks for establishing your faith of the important

doctrine contained in my text.

a. Secondly, I shall give you some account of the

principal means by whicli the Son of God hath hitherto

conducted his salutary undertaking, and shall finally de-

stroy the works of the devil.—And then direct you to

the practical improvement of the subject.

I. First, then, that you may see the evidence by

which the doctrine here asserted is confirmtnl and illus--

trated, in the clearest and most satisfying light, I shall

lay before you the several parts of it, in the same method

and order of time in which the Spirit of God hath placed

them in tlie sacred Scriptures.

If we look back to the Old Testament writings, we

shall find this doctrine published in paradise immedi-

ately after the apostacy of our first parents, when Sa-

tan's usurped domination commenced. Then it was that

God said unto the serpent, " Because thou hast done

this, I will put enmity between thee and the woman,

and between thy seed and her seed : It shall bruise thy

head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." This was an ear-

ly intimation of a Saviour, who should defeat the ma-

lice of Satan, the grand adversary, and prevent the to-

tal ruin of mankind.

To prefigure the manner in which he was to achieve

this great deliverance, it deserves our notice, that expi-

atory sacrifices were very early appointed. ThusVe
read, that " Abel ofl'ered unto the Lord the firstlings of

his flock;" and when we consider that it was not till af-
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ter tbe deluge that the use of animal food was permitted

to man, we can hardly doubt, that the "coats of skins,"

which God is said to have made for Adam and Eve,

must have been the skins of animals ofFered in sacrifice

by his own direction and appointment. These were sig-

nificant emblems, or types, of that great atonement which

Christ was to make in due time by the sacrifice of him-

self; in allusion to which, he is styled, in tiie New Tes-

tament writings, a Lamb, "the Lamb of God,"—"the

Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.''

13ut lest these typical representations of the promised

seed sliould prove too thick and obscure a vail, it pleas-

ed God gradually to unf(dd the purposes of his grace,

by raising up prophets at dijfferent periods of time ; who,

though tiiey separately bare witness to this illustrious

person, yet they perfectly agreed in the report they gave

of him; representing him as an irresistible conqueror,

" who should divide the spoil with the strong," as " the

King whom God had set upon his holy hill of Zion,'*

as " the Lord strong in battle," " and mighty to save ;''

who should " proclaim liberty to the captives, and the

opening of the prison to them that are bound;—who

should finish transgression, and make an end of sins,"

or offerings for sin, "and make reconciliation for ini-

quity, and bring in everlasting righteousness."

Accordingly, when the fulness of time was come, the

So7i of God made his entrance into the world in the de-

clared character of Saviour and Redeemer. A heavenly

herald was employed to announce his appearance, and

to appoint him a name expressive of his office: " Thou

shalt call his name Jesus," said the angel to Joseph;

" for he shall save his people from their sins." A spe-

cial messenger was raised up to prepare the way before

him, to bid Satan defiance, and to call upon men to " re-
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pent, because the kingdom of Uoil was at hand." Tliis

was John, who soon after had the honour to introduce

Christ by baptism into the field of battle, and to point

him out to the men of that age as " the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world."

And now let us review his personal conduct, and trace

him through the course of his public ministry, where we
shall behold the most striking proofs of the Apostle's

assertion, that /or this purpose the Son of God icas ma-

nifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil. No
sooner is he baptized, and consecrated to his office by

the visible descent of the Holy Ghost, than he suffers

himself to be " led by the Spirit into the wilderness,"

and continued there for the space of forty days '' tempt-

ed of the devil." The circumstances of this combat, and

the happy issue of it, are recorded by three evangelists,

and are so generally known, that I need not stay to re-

peat them. This was the first signal defeat of the adver-

sary : in the wilderness was the serpent's head broken

as tempter, which on Calvary was afterwards bruised

as tormentor.

Having thus vanquished the devil in single fight, our

Lord forthwith invites men to fight under his banner.

He chooseth twelve apostles, whom he appoints to be

the stated attendants upon his person, and tiie principal

leaders of the army under him. With these he joins se-

venty of a subordinate rank, to whom he gives orders to

attack the enemy, and to exercise the power of his word

and spirit against him. In obedience to his command,

and relying upon his aid, they resolutely go forth two by

two, into every cily and place whither he himself was

to come; and after a rapid and most successful progress,

like young soldiers flushed with their first prosperous

adventure, they return again witli joy, saying, '' Lord,

even the devils are subject unto us through thy name."
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Upon this the hotter part of the war begins. The old

serpent pats forth all his strength and cunning, raiseth

up enemies from every quarter, works upon the pride,

envy, and prejudices of the Jewish rulers and teachers,

and l)y their agency carries on a most furious persecu-

tion against him. Yet still this great Captain of Salva-

tion maintains his ground, and, amidst all the opposi-

tion that is made to him, lays the foundation of a king-

dom, against which the gates of hell shall never be able

to prevail; till at length, by seeming to yield, he gives

the enemy the mortal blow, pursues him into his own

dominions ; and, by a mysterious wisdom, " through

death, he conquers him that had the power of death, that

is the devil:" And having thus obtained a complete

victory, he riseth from the grave in triumph, ascendeth

up on high, leading captivity captive; where, seated on

the right hand of the Father, he shall continue in the ex-

ercise of government as Mediator till all his enemies bel

made his footstool.

Thus, you see, that the doctrine of my text doth not

lean upon a single testimony, but is supported by many

clear and express declarations of holy writ, and beauti-

fully illustrated by the whole of our Saviour's conduct

during the time of his abode on this earth. Let us then

proceed,

11. In the second place. To consider more particular-

ly some of the principal means by which the Son of God

hath hitherto conducted his salutary undertaking, and

shall finally destroy the works of the devil.

isL He hath given us the most certain and enlarged

discoveries of every thing that is necessary to be known,

believed, or done by us, in order to our present improve-

ment in holiness, and the perfection of our happiness in

a future state.
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The devil is styled '* the god of this world, who

blindeth the mmds of those tliat believe not," and hy

keepine; the lis;lit from them, leads them captive at his

pleasure. And Christ tlelivers them from this thraldom,

** hy opening their e^^es, asul turnins; them from dark-

ness tolii:;ljt;" dispelling those ch)uds of ignorance, er-

ror, and prejudice, whereby Satan maintains his usur-

pation over the hearts of men.

^" No man hafh seen God at any time; the only begot-

ten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath de-

clrae<l liim." To him we are indebted for the fullest and

most salisfying information concerning the nature and

perfections <)f God Most High; the measures of his go-

vernment, his relation to us, and the worship that is due

to him; and that neither guilt nor distance might discour-

age our approach to the throne of his holiness, Christ

liath opened to us, in his own blood, a precious fountain

of sovereign virtue, in which the chief of sinners may

wash and be made clean; and by revealing to us the

mysterious union of the divine and human natures, in

his own person as Mediator, he hath, as it were, thrown

a iiridge over that boundless infinite ocean, which sepa-

rates the creature from the invisible Godhead: so that

through the man Christ Jesus, who is also God's belov-

ed Son, we may now address the Father of our spirits,

without that dread of a repulse, and fear of offending

him, which otherwise must Imve overwhelmed our minds.

He hath given us a law which is holy, just, and good,

utterly subversive of the kingdom of Satan, and contra-

ry to all his works; " teaclnngus, that denying ungod-

liness and worldly lusts, we should live so!)erly, and

righteously, and godly in this present world.'' This law

he hath enforced with the most persuasive arguments.

Every motive to obodicnce that can either enconraj^e our

VOL. I. o (;
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hopes, or alarm our fears, is spt before iis in the stron2;est

and most aftVcdng light. Heaven is unfolded to our view,

and destruction hath no covering : And that no incite-

ment may be wanting to invigorate our opposition to the

devil and his works, this great Captain of Salvation sol-

emnly enlists us into his army i)y l);iptism; and hath ap-

pointed the other sacrament, not merely to represent his

atoning sacrifice, and to remind us of the price with which

we were redeemed, hut likewise to affitrd us an oppor-

tunity of recognizing his title to our grateful homage and

most loyal suiijection ; and to be a means of imparting to

our souls those supplies of grace, which will enable us

to quit ourselves like men, while we fight under his ban-

ner against the powers of <larkness, till the God of peace

shall in due time bruise Satan under our feet. Thus

doth the Son of God destroy the works of the devils by

the doctrines, and laws, and ordinances he hath taught

us. To which I add,

2dly. The bright and glorious example of his life.

It was the just reproach of the Jewish teachers, that

" they bound heavy burdens, and laid them upon other

men's shoulders, but they themselves would not touch

them with one of their fingers." Whereas the example

of our Lord was of equal perfection with his laws. He
lived as he taught; and the whole of his conduct, from

Iiis birth to his death, was one continued lecture of the

purest devotion, the sublimest mcn-als, ?ind the most ex-

tensive usefulness. But this opens a field too extensive

to be entered upon. It must suiTice at present to observe,

that the principal virtues which the peculiar character

and circumstances of our Lord gave him an opportunity

to practise, were obviously adapied to counteract the

devil's most favourite vices. How odious, how disgrace-

ful, do human pride and vaia-glory appear, when set in
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opposition to the lowliness of Christ, who, " tlioiigli he

was in the form of (t(hI, and thought it not robbery to be

eqnal with God, yet made himself of no reputation, and

took upon him the form of a servant?" With what per-

suasive eloquence doth the contemj)t he poured upon the

riches, aud honours, and [)leasures of this world, re-

prove and coudemn the covetousnoss, the auibition, and

sensualty of men? His condescension to the mean, and

his sympathy with the miserable; his meekness in re-

ceiving and forgiving injuries; and his patience in en-

during the most grievous sufferings, do all serve to ex-

pose the tieformity of those opposite distempers which

give Satan so much room in the hearts of most men. Af-

ter this manner doth the perfect example of the Son of

God in our nature contribute to the subversion of the

kini!;dom of tlarkness. But,

Sdly. It was by his obedience unto death that our

Lord did most eminently destroy the works of the devil;

as we learn from the passage to which I formerly allud-

ed, (He!), ii. 14.) "'Through death he destroyed him

that had the power of death, that is the devil." Accord-

in<i;ly, in the epistle to the Colossians, the cross of Christ

is compared to a triumphal 'chariot, on which, having

spoiled principaliiies ami powers, he made a show of

them openly. I shall therefore discourse at greater

length upon this head, and endeavour to illustrate the

efficacy of Christ's death, in counteracting and defeat-

ing the m.ilice of Satan : ist. As it advances the glory

of God which he sought to impair; and, 2d. As it pur-

chaseth and secures the salvation of men, in spite of all

his attempts to ruin them. Those subjects, which are no

less delightful than interesting, will serve to unfold the

meaning of that heavenly anthem with which angels

celt^^brated the birth of our Lord :
^' Glory to God in tlie

highest, aud on earth peace, good will towards men.'*
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1. First, then, let us view the death of Christ as a

means of advancing the ii;lory of God, or, to speak with

greater propriety, of displaying it more i'ully to his in-

telligent creatures.

Satan, no douht, triumphed in his victory over the

hea<ls of our race. He had seen with envy that fountain

of heneficence flowing out towards them, which he knew

was eternally shut against himself; and heheld, with

vexation and rage, the complacency and delight of the

Creator in his new made world. But now that tlie fatal

trespass was committed, he would fondly conclude, that

this hlessed harmony between heaven and eartli was for

ever at an end. Man, would he think, is become no less

guilty than I am. That tremendous justice, the severity

of which I feel, stands as much in the way of this crea-

ture's happiness as of mine. God must rear up another

world before he can make any further display of his

goodness, for this world is ellectually put beyond the

reach of it. Thus we may suj)pose him glorying in his

conquest, and his fancied disappointment of the divine

purpose.

Hut, behold ! by the death of Christ, the shameful dis-

appointment recoiling upon, himself. He had before seen

goodness and justice displayed alternately, each acting

in the most perfect mannir upon their proper objects;

but now he sees them miiHslering to each other's glory,

and mutually conspirisig to take advantage of his ma-

lice, that both might shine forth with more dazzling

splendour. He sees mercy to tlie guilty (an exercise of

goodness which till then he thought impossible) rejoic-

ing against judgment, and judgment at the same time

triumpiiing in a satisfaction of infinitely greater worth

than the whole world of angels and men. He sees love

bringing the sacrifice to satisfy justice; and justice, hav-
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ing nothing more to denuinil, j;iving place to love; nay,

becoming liound to serve the purposes of love in the sal-

vation of I hose whom it formerly sought to destroy. This

is that mysterious ohject which angels contemjilate with

increasing wonder, and wiiich de\ils must look at with

shame and confusion. The Son of God suflVrs, tiiat the

sinner may escape; and thus mercy and truih, righte-

ousness and peace, which are never to meet upon those

apostate spirits, meet and emhrace upon the cross of

Christ; and God appears infinitely just, as well as infi-

nitely gracious, wjjen he justifies those who believe in

Jesus.

In short, all tiie attempts of Satan to impair or darken

the glory of God, serve only to furnish out a theatre f(tr

the more illus!rious display of it. lie [)ulls down his

kingdom with his own itands, and builds up that which

he meant to overturn.

It is impossit)le fo know with certainty what views he

had of the JNlessiah; but it is plain, that he (bought liis

death would bring great advantage to himself. He very

probably hoped, that by this horrid deed, God would

be provoked finally to abandon the human kind. The
Jews were the only society of true vvorshij)pers upon

earth, the people whom God had chosen for his peculiar

inheritance; and if their charter cnuld be broken, by their

ungrateful rejection, and barbarous murder, of their long-

promised King, then of course they would fall to his

share; and so the whole world would become his own,

and God have no trihute of jn-aise from men. But, O
the depth of the riches, both of the wisdom and know-

ledge of God! Here again Satan is caught in his own

snare; and by seeking to enlarge his kingdom, saps the

foundation of it. Christ being lifted upon the cross draws

all men unto him. The covenant of peculiarity doth ia-
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deed cease ; but then it is succeeded by a better and more

extensive one. The wall of partition that inclosed the

Jews, and separated them from the rest of the world, is

now broken down; and the divine goodness, which for-

merly ran in a narrow channel, now dilates itself, and

emhracelh a whole world, men of all kindreds, nations,

and languages. Thus Batan, by overdoing, undoes his

interest; by grasping at the Jews, he loseth his Heathen

subji cts : for as Paul writes to the Ephesians, (chap. ii.

13, 14i.) '' But now in Christ Jesus, ye who sometimes

were far off," (being aliens from the commonwealth of

Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise)

^^aiT made nigh by the blood of Christ. For he is our

pe:u*e, who hath made both one, and hath broken down

the miildle wall of partition between us." " Now (here-

fore," as it follows, (verse 19.) " ye are no more stran-

gers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints,

and of the household of God." Christ, after his resur-

rection sent fortii his apostles to preach the gospel to ev-

ery creature. In obedience to his comnmnd, they flew

abroad like lightning, invaded the kingdcnn of darkness

on nil quarters, and made an amazing progress in their

own liny. And we look by faith for still mote glorious

times, when the dominion of Satan shall be utterly sub-

verted, and all the nations of the earth shall be brought

to the knowledge of the only true God, and of Jesus

Christ whom he hath sent, whom to know is life eternal.

Thus doth the death of Christ destroy the works of the

devil, inasmuch as it displays the glory of all the divine

perfections, and enlarges the kingdom of God among

men, by the very means which Satan employed to sully

the one and to diminish the other.

2. The death of Christ is no less effectual to purchase

and secure the salvation of men, in spite of all Satan's
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attempts to ruin them. This partly appears from what

hath been already suggested. His blood is the price

which redeems the soul ; it expiates the guilt of sin, and

gives full satisfaction to divine justice : so that now the

grand obstacle is removed, which oi)structed the sinner's

access to God, and excluded him from any siiare in the

fruits of his beneficence. But this is not all : The death

of Christ doth likewise afford the most persuasive and

effectual motives to that holiness, '• without which no

man shall see God;" and thus directly destroijs the

works of the devil. Here we behold the frightful aspect

of sin. Hell itself doth not furnish such an awful repre-

sentation, either of its intrinsic malignity, or its heinous

demerit. How deep, how black, must that stain have

been, which nothing could wash away but the blood of

Christ? How d adly the disease which no other medi-

cine could cure? How tremendous that justice, which

nothing less could satisfy than the death of him who

created the worlds? In vain doth Satan tempt us topre-

siime, if we duly attend to this. Here sin is made to ap-

pear exceeding sinful; and Christ from the cross pro-

claims God's infinite abhorrence of that accursed thing,

and his resolution to punish it, with a louder and more

alarming voice than even the bowlings of the damned

themselves can do. And then what an effectual remedy

have we here against despair? This is another engine

which the enemy of our souls seldom fails to employ.

When he cannot hold us bound with the cords of pre-

sumption, he will next attempt to plunge us into the gulf

of despair, and will be ready to say to us, (as JtfShua

said to the Jews with a very different aim) ^^ Ye cannot

serve the Lord, for he is a holy God." Your sins are so

multiplied, and your bad habits so strong, that it is a

vain thing to tbiok of amending now. But the cross of
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Christ sn!^c;ests to the believer a sulTicient aiJSAVer to thisi

objection. True it is, can he say, tliat my sins iiave bccu

many and s;reat; but here is blood that "cleanseth from

all sin." My corrupt passions are indeed strons;; but

then my Redeemer *' is mii;hty to save." lie would not

purchase an inlieritance for me whieh I could not be

rendered ca()able of possessing. He who died to jire-

pare a heaven for his people, is cerlaiidy al)le to prepare

his people for iieaveti. lie knows my weakness, and

yet calls upon me to follow him; and therefore I cannot,

I dare not, desjiair of his Indp. 1 will i;o forward in his

name, and he will make his grace sufTieient for me.

Thus dolh the death of Christ destroy tiie works of the

devil, inasmuch as it furnisheth his people with the

strongest arguments against sin, and the most persua-

sive motives to faith and holy oliedicnee; and hath more-

over merited for them that supernatural assistance, by

which they are eiicouraged loatfempt, nay, (as the apos-

tle Paul assures us from his own experience) by which

they are actually enabled to do all thing's. Whicii leads

me to meuli(ui a

lA)urtli and principal means, by which the Son of

God destroys the works of the devil; namely, the divine

eflBcacy of the Holy Spirit, regenerating the souls of

men, tilling tliem with light, and love, and strength;

casting down those proud imaginations which exalt

themselves against God, and l)iingiug every thought in-

to captivity to the obedience of Christ. The Holy Spirit

is Christ's vicegerent upon earth, sent forth by idm to

supj)ly his place, and to erect his throne in the hearts of

men upon the ruins of Satan's kingdom. This he dolh,

by opening their understandings to understand the

Scriptures, and leading them to the knowledge of all

necessary truths; by convincing them of their sin and
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Diiiny, ('Mli;i;lil('Miii^ llirii iihikIm in llir liiiowli'.d;:;^ of

riirisl, mill rriirAviiiL:; llicir uillh ; wlindjy lie not only

[»i-rsu!i(lrs, Itiil, rlVrclriMlly <'it;il)lt-M llicni lo iiiilir;ir «-.

riiriHl HH lie IH onci'i'd ; hy Hlirddiii;:; uImoimI (iir Invc of

ii(n[ ill llicir IkwiiIh; riiniiHiiiii'j; llirin vvilli Hlicnt^lli lore,.

simI, lciii|iliiliiiiiM, lo ov( rroiMc llic. vvorlil. lo iiiorlily llii;

deeds of (lie liody, niid l.o (.riKily (lie ll« sli willi I lie nf-

lerJioiis and liisls. Tliene .ire Noiiie <d" (he, ell'r( (m wliicJi

(he H('ii|iliii-eH nllriltiile lo llie S|>iiit orCliriHl. Ity Um'hc

llie Hddii'j:; man aimed is driven onl, <d' his paline; lies Ih

Mlri|)|i(-d of liis arnionr, and his p;oods I'lre Kpoiled. TlniH

(lie sodi is reseiH'd IVoiii (he l»onda;j;<' orSaInn; and llio

sinner is ina<le willing:; liy a day oT (Mivver (o ;^ield liiiii

self niilo (fod, rtnd lo walk in iiewn(*HH of lil'e.

r>//////. 77/r Sou of tJoil will 11 nail V tlinlrm/ llic trarftH

ofl.lic (hril, when he shall ((nue Ihr seroiid (iine lo jnd}:;e.

(he world III ri'jjhJcniiMiHiMH. Then ih.dl (he kingdom ol*

darUil'.''HH he |>lii(:ke<l n|) hy Ihe. rools ; Ihm shall Ihe, ran

sotiie.d of (he li(n'd he eoiiliniied in a sliile of iuh luin^C-

ahle, pniily and happiness. Hnlaii Mhall no more vex and

sednee, (hem ; hnl, he, willi all Ihe workeiH of initjnily,

ninll he Ihiiisl down inio (hoHe, everlaslin^" hnrninp^s,

v/hir,h Ihe, wrath offjiod, like a siream of hi ihisione^

<lol,li kindle and inllame; Ihe Hiiioke, whereol' aHeendelli

lor ever ami evi'r.

'I'liiiM have, I ilhislral,ed Ihe, dotlrineormy li-,xl, and

laken noliee (d" some, of llie prineipal mejuis hy whi< li

llic Hon of (Hod. halh hilherlo < ondnrfed (h<; war nrainsl.

Sa(an, and hIimII linally (IchIvoii Ihe ivorli'H of flic fli'ivl :

And now, in (he review of all Ihal, halh hern ,sai<l, let

(IS, in Ihe

i:-if. place, I*raise, and mnirinify our fi;re«l, deliverer,

who raine, inIo Ihi- world npmi k(» men il'nl an errand.

'' (he heii^ht and de|»(li, (he (iretidlh mid Ihe, Ien;i;lh of

vol.. I. 4 II
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the love of Christ!" It rai:^ht justly have been feared,

that if the Son of God was to visit this earth, it would

have been for a very different end, even to display the

glory of divine justice, by executing vengeance upon

tiiose ungrateful creatures who had risen up in rebellion

against the God that made them. But behold, and won-

der ! he came to save, and not to destroy :
^' For God

sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world,

but that the world through him might be saved." Nay,

be came to destroy those enemies who had vanquished

us, and to rescue us out of their hands. "Lord, what

is man, that thou art mindful of him?" My brethren^

however ciddly we may think or talk of these matters,

angels, whom they less concern, contemplate them with

ecstacy. Tliey shouted for joy when the world was

made; but they raise a higher note to cclebiate the re-

demption of mankind. And shall men be silent while

angels sing? O let us contend with those blessed spirits

in the praises of our own Redeemer: He is their Lord,

but he is our Saviour. Let our Sduls, and all that is

within us, be stirred up to bless him; and let us, even

at this distance, begin that grateful, triumphant song,

** Unto him that loved us, and waslied us from our sins

in his own blood, and hatli made us kings and priests

unto God and his Father, to iiim be glory and domi-

nion for ever and ever."

2dly. This doctrine yields the stroni:;est consolation

to every sincere Christian. He is engaged in a cause

that must prevail; he fcdlovvs a leader whom no might

can withstand ; he contends with a subdued and van-

quislied foe, who hath already received the mortal

wound, and ere long shall be cast down and trampled

under his feet. And will not this insjjire y(»u with cou-

rage and fortitude? You fight under aGeueral whom Sa-
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tan feareth ; and though he uses every artifice to make

others unbelievers, yet he himself believes and trembles.

Remember the battles and victories of your Redeemer;

consider the virtue of his blood, and the efficacy of his

Spirit. Let faith behold him in his present exaltation

at the Father's right hand, pleading your cause, and ob-

serving yotir conduct; covering your heads, and healing

your wounds; while he prepares for you those crowns of

glory that shall never fade away: and then cry out with

the Apostle in holy triumph, ^' If God be for us who

shall be against us? Who shall separate us from the

love of God? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecu-

tion, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Nay,

in all those things we are more than conquerors through

him that loved us." Be bold, O Christians! in the cause

of righteousness. Let the wicked blush; they have rea-

son to do so; their work is base, and their wages dead-

ly: but surely the disciples of Jesus have no cause to

be ashamed, whether they consider the nature of their

service, or the reward that attends it. And what a re-

proach is it, that the slaves of Satan should act more

vigorously for their master than we do f(»r ours? Their

cause is not only bad in itself, but desperate too, as to

any prospect of success: whereas the interest for which

we contend, is so just and honourable, that the very at-

tempting to support it is glorious; and unless we were to

supi)ose, that Omnipotence may become weak, and the

Creator be overmatched by the workmanship of his own

hands, we are sure of victory. AVhat theii should we

fear? Be strong, O believers! and of good courage; you

fight the battles of the Lord of hosts ; and greater is he

that is with you than all that can be against you. Say

not that you arc the sons of the Most High, and born

from above, unless you can prove your descent, by dar-
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ini; to be holy in spite of devils and men. The battle

may he hot, but it cannot last long. Death will soon

come, and tell you, that your warfare is accomplished

;

and angels, who now minister to you with joy, will car-

ry you home in lriumj)h to your Father's house; and

the Redeemer, by whose blood and Spirit you over-

come, will put the crown upon your heads, and ^' grant

unto you to sit with iiim in his throne, even as he also

overcame, and is set down with the Father in his throne."

Mly. The stability of the gospel-church is a necessa-

ry consequence of the doctrine in my text. Ziosj's King

shall have a seed to serve him as long as sun and moon

endure. The church he hath purchased with his blood,

is built upon a ri)ck against which the gates of hell shall

never prevail. The lieathen may rage, and the people

imagine vain things; tlie kings of the earth may set

themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against

the Lord, an<l against his anointed, saying. Let us break

their bands asunder, and cast away their cor;]s from us:

But he th it sitteth in the heavens shall laugh; the Lord

shall have them in derision ; and at length he shall speak

unto them in his wraih, and vex them in his sore dis-

pleasure, 'i^he proudest of his enemies shall lick the

dust, when lie ariseth to plead the cause that is his own;

and therefore his people may well rejoice under the

lieaviest pressure of afiiiction, and look by faith through

the darkest cloud, to the complete redemption of Israel

from all iiis troubles. ''• For Jerusalem shall be a bur-

densome stone for all people : all that burden themselves

with it sliall be cut in pieces, though all the people of

the earth should be gafliered together against it."

'^thfij. This important su^ject suggests a variety of

useful instructions to all wlu) bear office in the church

of Christ; and more especially to those who labour in
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word and doctrine. To us is committed the ministry of

reconciliation, that by the manifestation of the truth as

it is in Jesus, the eyes of sinners may be opened, and

they turned from darkness to light, and from the power

of Satan unto God. We are commanded to preach the

word, to be instant in season and out of season, to re-

prove, rebuke, and exhort, with all long-sufl'ering and

doctrine." " In meekness instrucling those that oppose

themselves; if God peradventure will give them repen-

tance to the acknowle<!gin2; of liie truth; and that they

may recover themselves out of the snare of the devil,

who are taken captive by him at his will."

This, my fathers and brethren, is the great aim of the

sacred office we bear; to which, not onr public ministra-

tions only, but every part of our conduct, ought to be

subservient. Let us keep tliis aim continually in our eye,

as a lamp to our feet, and a light unto our path ; and, in

particular, let us place it full in our view when we are

assembled together in the name of our Lord, to delibe-

rate and judge in matters which belong to his spiritual

kingdom ; remembering, that as all our authority is de-

rived from him, so the exercise of that authority can be

no further valid than as it is regulated by his will, and

subordinated to the jjurpose for which the Son of God

was inanifested ; and consequently, that every act and

decision of an opposite tendency, shall be finally dis=

owned and reprobated by him who came to destroy the

ivorks of the devil. Ameu

.
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Philippians i. 27.

^nly let your conversation he as it becometh the gospel
^

of Christ.

XT will be to little purpose to inquire what kind of

conversation becometh the gospel of Christ, till we be

satisfied, in the first place, that this charge, which was

originally addressed to the Philippians, may, with equal

propriety, be addressed to us.

The qualifying particle only, with which the Apostle

introduces the exhortation, plainly denotes, that, in his

own judgment, the demand he made was no less mo-

derate than it was just: Onlij let your conversation be

as it becometh the gospel of Christ, This is all I re-

quire ; and you cannot with decency ask, nor in reason

hope, that less should be accepted. To this conclusion

he was naturally led by the character and circumstances

of those to whom he wrote. His epistle was inscribed,

not to unbelieving Jews or Gentiles, but to saints in

Christ Jesus; to men who had been converted to the

Christian faith, as we learn from the foregoing part of

the chapter. And it is material to observe, that as Chris-

tianity had been treated with peculiar indignity at Phi-

lippi, vvliere Paul and his companion Silas were, by or-

der of the magistrates, publicly scourged and cast into

prison, therefore the profession of the gospel, in such a

place, was justly entitled to the most favourable construc-

tion: for nothing less than a deep conviction of its truth
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and excellence could be supposed to have induced any

inhabitant of that city to profess a religion that inevita-

bly exposed him to those contemptuous, as well as pain-

ful sufferings, which a generous and feeling mind would

of all others most anxiously wish to avoid.

Surely, then, the Apostle could have no reason to sus-

pect, that a demand so moderate would either offend or

surprise them : Let your conversation be as it hecometh

the gospel of Christ. You have embraced the faith of the

gospel, and continue to make an open confession of it,

without any allurements of a temporal nature, nay, in

the face of the most obvious and alarming discourage-

ments; and therefore, as there can be no room to call in

question either your belief of its doctrines, or your re-

gard to its laws, I may, without presumption, hope to

obtain your consent, when 1 only exhort you to act a

consistent and uniform part, by suiting your conversa-

tion to the religion you have chosen, and have the forti-

tude to avow.

It is true, and it ought to be gratefully acknowledged,

that our present situation in these lands is very different

from that of the ancient Philippians. Christianity, as

reformed from the corruptions of Popery, is the esta-

blished religion of our country : so that if a man believe

the gospel of Christ, he may, with the most perfect safe-

ty to his person and property, make as public a confes-

sion of his faith as he inclines. But it is equally true,

that no man is compelled by the terrors of persecution

to profess Christianity, if he do not believe it; nay, the

prefession of incredulity itself, if it break not forth into

blasphemy, aggravated by sedition, doth not always

prove an unsurmountable bar in the way to any office,

civil or military, which the person is otherwise qualified

to till, or hath interest to obtain : and therefore, though
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the mere profession of Christianity be not attended with

any temporal inconveniences, yet as the want of such

profession doth not exclude a man from any temporal

advantages, and as neither the profession nor practice

of Ciiristianity can he said, in the ordinary course of

things, to help any man forward in the line of worldly

promotion; hence it follows, that every baptized person,

who hath not openly renounced *' the Lord that bought

him," but still retains fhe name of Christian, and would

complain of abuse and injiiry if his title to titat appella-

tion were either denied or called in question, must be

considered as acting from the freest choice in the pro-

fession he makes ; and can have no reason to be startled,

far less to be offended, when we addre .i him in the

words of this holy Apostle, Let your comversatioin he as

it becometh the i^ospelof Christ. (Should it be otherwise

with any of us, the consequences are obvious; and upon

every supposition we can make, must prove equally fa-

tal to our peace and to our honour.

If we believe not the gospel, why do we profess it?

To lie in any case is shameful, how great soever the

teraptrttion may be: but to lie deliberately without any

temptation at all, which, as I just now observed, is the

present case ; nay. to persist in tliat lie from day to day,

when telling fhe truth couhl not hurt nor endanger any

secular interest whatsoever, is a baseness the most su-

perfluous, and consequently the most contemptible, that

can possibly be imagined.

On the other hand, if we truly believe what we profess,

what an odious as well as disgraceful appearance must

we make, when our conversation is such as doth not be-

come the i^ospel of Christ? By " holding the truth in

unrighteousness," and counteracting the dictates of re-

ligion, and the conviction of our own minds, we expose
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ourselves to the lashes of that self-reproach which will

not fail to occupy every lucid interval l)etwixt the tu-

multuous gratifications of passion ;mcl appetite; while at

the same time, hy continuing to profess that gospel we
counteract, we every day publish our shame and misery

to the world around us, and virtually confess, that we are

guilty and self-condemned before all who have an op-

portunity of observing our conduct.

So that the subject of my text is one of the most im-

portant that can employ our attention, as our practical

regard to this demand of the Apostle is absolutely ne-

cessary to preserve the peace and purity of our own
hearts, and to support that character which the most

profligate reverence, and vvliich all who can discern real

beauty and excellence will covet to possess; I mean,

the venerable character of an upright man.

Having thus prepared the way, by showing, that the

same charge which was primarily addressed to the Phi-

lippians, may, with strict justice and propriety, be ex-

tended to us, let us now proceed to examine, with atten-

tion and candour, the standard to which our conformity

is enjoined; or, in other words, let us inquire into that

gospel of Christ to which our conversation, that is, the

whole of our external conduct, as expressing the in-

ward temper of our hearts, ought to be suited.

Among the various particulars included in the gospel

of Christ, the two following may be selected as the most

distinguishing and comprehensive, namely,

I. The Doctrines we are taught to believe ; and,

II. The Laws we are commanded to obey.

Each of these particulars I shall examine apart; from

whence we shall discover, with ease and certainty, what

manner of conversation it is that may be said to become

the gospel of Christ.

VOL. I. 3 I
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I. 1 BKGiN with the doctrines of the E;ospel, or the

truths we are tauii;ht lo helieve. And without descend-

ing to the peculiar tenets, or m(»des of expression, by

wliich Christians of any denomination have cliosen to

distinguish themselves, I shall confine myself entirely to

those capital points, in which the sol)er and intelligent

of almost every denomination will he found to agree.

Now the gnsj)el, strictly so called, or that *' word of

reconciliation,'' the substance whereof the Apostle hath

elsewhere exi)ressed in one short sentence, to wit, "That

God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,

not imputing their trespasses unto them,'' necessarily

supposes, that man is in a state of distance and aliena-

tion from God, lia!)le to punishment in consequence of

his apostacy; and so perverted iind enfeebled, that he

hath neither the disposition nor the ability to do any

thing that can he eflVctual for his own recovery.

It informs us, that " God, who spared not the angels

that sinned, but hath reserved them in everlasting chains

under darkness to the judgment of thr great day," so

pitie<l the human race, '• that he sent his only l»egotten

Son into the world, not to condemn the world, but that

the world through him might he saved." The nature and

dignity of this great Deliverer are thus described by an

inspired Apostle: "In the beginning was tSse Word and

the Word was with God. and the \V<u'd was God. All

things were made by him; and witljout him was not any

thing ma<le that was made." This •• Word," adds he,

" was made flesh, and dwell" or tabernacled ^' among

men." *•' He who was in the form of God, and thought

it not robl)ery to l)e equal with God, ma<le himself of no

reputation, took upon him the form of a servant, and was

made in the likeness of men ; and being found in fashion

as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient un-
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to death, even the death of the cross.'' This death is

uniformly represented hy all the New-Testament wri-

ters as an atoning sacrifice for the sins of men. Hence

Christ is styled '' the Lamb of God which taketh away

the sin of the worhl." He is said to " liave borne our

sins in his own body on the tree," and '' to have made

peace by the blood of his cross ;" to have " been made

sin for us, who ktiew no sin, that we might be made the

righteousness of God in him;" and '* to have suffered,

the just for the unjust, that he raii:;ht bring us to God."

The apostle John calls him '• the propitiation for our

sins;" and the author of this epistle, in another letter

addressed to the Christians at Rome, (the principal aim

whereof was to explain and vindicate this imj)ortant

doctrine) expressly says, that " we are justified freely

by the grace of God, through the redemption that is in

Christ Jestis, whom God hath set forth to be a propitia-

tion through faith in his hlood, to declare his righteous-

ness for the remission of sin; that he may be just, and

the justifier of him that beiieveth in Jesus."

The gospel doth every where present him to our view,

as a powerful, a suitable, yea, a necessary Saviour ; so

necessary, that " there is not salvation in any otlier;'"

so powerful^ that ^* he is able to save to the uttermost all

that come unto God by him;" and so suited to the cir-

cumstances of fallen creatures, tliat they who are sunk

into tlse most deplorable state of ignorance, guilt, pollu-

tion, and servitude, are rendered '• complete in him,"

^^ who of God is made unto them wisdom, and righteous-

ness, and sauctlfication, and redemption."

We are further taught, that /a/i/f in Christ, or a cor-

dial acceptance of him, in the full extent of his charac-

ter as Mediator, is the appointed means whereby we

become interested in this all-sufficient Saviour. For ^* this
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is the command of God, that we bdleve on the name

of his Son Jesus Christ." " He that believelh on the

Son hath everlasting life; he that helieveth not the Son,

shall not see life, but Ihe wrath of God abideth on him."

Which last expression plainly implies, that the sinner

is previously under a sentence of condemnation ; and

that by rejecting the offered ransome, the sentence re-

mains in full force, and his former guilt becomes still

more aggravated liy his ingraiitude and obstinacy:

"whereas upon our believing in Christ Jesus, we forth-

with obtain the remission of sins; for '• the blood of Je-

sus cleanseth from all sin." And '* being thus justiiied

by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Je-

sus Christ:" nay, we are adopted into the family of

God: for '^ to as many as receive Ciirist, to them gives

be power to become the sons of God, e\en to them that

believe on his name." Neither is this a mere honorary

title; but tiiey on whom it is conferred are actually en-

riched with all the privileges the title imports: together

with the dignitij, they receive the nature of children.

They are regenerated by grace; the Spirit is given to

them, both as a sanctifier and a comforter, to heal their

diseases, and to make them " partakers of the divine

nature:" "to shed abroad the love of God in their

hearts;" and to bring them with filial holdness to the

throne of grace, where tliey- shall obtain mercy, and lind

grace to help them in every time of need, till the divine

life, which is begun on earth, shall attain its full per-

fection in the kingdom of heaven, that undefiled and

permanent " inheritance, which is reserved for all those

who, being born of God, are kept by his power through

faith unto salvation."

Once more, tiie gospel informs us, that tiiis Jesus,

'^^ who died for our sins; rose a^jain for our jusiilication ;"
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hereby giving the most authentic evidence, that he had

finished his great undertaking, and was accepted by the

Father in all that he taught, and acted, and suffered up-

on earth; " that he ascended up on high," as a trium-

phant conqueror, *' leading captivity captive;'' where,

being constituted " head over all things for the church,"

he now sits enthroned at the right hand of God ; from

whence he shall once more descend to this earth, not in

the form of a servant, but clothed with Majesty, and

attended by all the holy angels, to gather together his

elect, in whom he shall be glorified ; while at the same

time, as an awful and righteous Judge, he shall ^* take

vengeance on them that know not God, and oi)ey not

his gospel ; who shall be punisiied with everlasting de-

struction from the presence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his power."

All who are acquainted with the Scriptures must be

sensible, tliat in delivering this summary of Christian

doctrine, I have done little more than repeated the

words of the New-Testament writers as they are trans-

lated into our own language ; and therefore I m ly take

it for granted, that those capital articles, to which many

others might have been added, will readily be admitted

to belong to the gospel of Christ.

It remains, then, to be inquired, What influence the

faith of these interesting truths ought in reason to have

upon our temper and practice? or, in other words, what

manner of conversation is suited to such belief?

That we may be qualified to judge with greater im-

partiality, let us at present endeavour to forget, if pos-

sible, our personal concern in the question? and having

supposed that we had received iuformalion of other crea-

tures in a state of apostacy from God, who were favour

ed with a revelation of the same important truths which
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we have found to be contained in the gospel of Christ,

let each of us inquire at his own heart, what effects the

firm belief of these truths miglit be expected to produce

in their temper and practice?

Would we not conclude, without hesitation, that a

discovery of the awful forfeiture they had incurred would

afflict their souls in the must sensible manner; and so

possess them with grief, and shame, and the fearful ap-

prehensions of deserved punishment, that all the enjoy-

ments of a short precarious life would lose their relish,

till tiiey certainly ksievv that there was a possibility at

least of obtaining the pardon of their sins, and of regain-

ing the friendship of their offended Sovereign? Would

it not occur to us as a probable, or rather a necessary,

conseqijence, of this inw-ard distress, that, upon hearing

the renictest intimation of a sclieme for their recovery,

they would anxiously inquire into the foundation of such

report ; and when they discovered the truth of it, that

they would welcome the offered mercy with humble

gratitude, and throw themselves at the feet of that gen-

erous friend who had interposed for their relief; resign-

ing themselves, without reserve, to his disposal and go-

vernment, in that very manner which is described and

enjoined by the gospel of Christ?

Again, let me ask, What do you think would be the

natural effects of pardon obtained, and peace restored

to their troubled minds, upon that cordial acceptance of

the remedy provided for them which I have just now

supposed? Could s\ny of us doubt that their hearts

would be filled with the siucerest jity, and that out of

the abundance of their hearts their lips would siiow

forth the praises of their Deliverer, and ulter the voice

of gratitude and love in such language as this: "Bless

the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me bless his
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lioly name. Bless the Lord, ray soul, and forget not

all his benefits; who forgiveth all thine iniquities, who

healeth all thy diseases, who hath redeemed thy life

from destruction, and crowned thee with loving kind-

ness, and with tender mercies." '^' Return unto thy rest,

O my soul, for the Lord hath dealt bountifully with

thee."

But here likewise I must ask. Bo you not thiuk that

this joy of theirs would be of a nature so pure and deli-

cate, as to disdain any alliance with carnal mirth and le-

vity? Would it not be that kind of joy whieh a con-

demned criminal may be supposed to feel upon receiv-

ing the gracious pardon of his sovereign; who, while he

tastes all the sweetness of his prince's clemency, and

exults in the assurance of present safety, yet cannot help

shuddering when he looks back to the dungeon where

he lay imprisoned, and recollects the danger he hath

happily escaped ?

Surely all who have obtained mercy w ill perceive and

acknowledge the propriety of that advice, '•' Serve the

Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling." None in-

deed have such rational grounds of joy; and they give

an unfair representation of the privileges that belong to

the sons of God, who walk in heaviness, and wear a de-

jected, melancholy aspect. But still the cheerfulness of

those who have passed from death to life, will, and ought

to have an air of composure and solemnity, that will ea-

sily distinguish it from the loose, intemperate mirth of

the sensualist, which springs from no higher source than

the gratification of those appetites he hath in common

witli the beasts that perish, or the increase of his corn,

and wine, and oil. Besides, the prospect of a future

ji.dii;ment, which I mentioned as one of the great o! jects

of belief, could not fail to overawe their minds, and to
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keep tlieni in a sober and serious frame, rendering them

no less attentive to their thoughts than to their words

and actions; and constantly disposing them to "walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise;" to shun the

doubtlul as well as the forbidden e;round, " abstaining

cvi n from the appearance of evil." While, at the same

time, the animating hope of a glorious immortality would

render them cool and indifferent to all the enjoyments of

a present world ; support them under ev^ry thing that

is painful and afflicting; and powerfully incite them to

run with patience the race set before them, till in due

time they should obtain the end of their faith, even the

complete and everlasting salvation of their souls.

Sucli, we might well conclude, would be the influence

of Christian faith upon the habitual frame and temper

of their hearts.

But as my text speaks of a conversation becoming

the gospel of Christ, let us inquire more particularly in-

to those visible effects which the truths I formerly men-

tioned might naturally be supposed to produce in the

conduct of those who sincerely believed them; first

f

with respect to God; and, secondly^ with regard to their

fellow- men.

First, With respect to God. We should hardly be

able to doubt, that creatures redeemed from misery, dig-

nified with such honours, and enriched with such privi-

leges, would be fond of expressing tiieir gratitude in the

most public and significant manner, and embrace every

opportunity of celebrating the praises of their great De-

liverer. We should certainly take it for granted, that if

any day was set apart for his more immediate worship

and service, they would long for tlie return of that pre-

cious season, and " wait for it more than they that watch

for the morning." We should not be able to suppose,
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that they would reckon it a burdensome institution, and

say, '^ What a weariness is it?" or, *' when will the

Sabbath be over?" far less that they would waste it in

idleness, profane it by gaming, intemperance, and lewd-

ness; or even debase it by those employments which are

lawful on other days. Such presumptuous ingratitude

would appear so shocking, that we should not dare to

suspect, and least of all should we believe, without ocu-

lar proof, that creatures endued with reason would be

guilty of it.

Again, if any ordinance was appointed for the express

purpose of commemorating redeeming love, and showing

forth the death of that compassionate Saviour, who was
" wounded for their transgressions, and bruised for their

sins, that by his stripes they might be healed," could

we doubt, that they would regard it as a distinguishing

privilege, and attend upon it with reverence, love, and

joy? especially if one great end of its institution was to

conftrra their faith of the divine friendship, by putting

into their hands an authentic seal of that well-ordered

covenant, which conveys to every sincere believer aa

irrevocable title to all the unsearchable riches of Christ?

This appears so becoming, and withal so conducive to

their personal comfort and interest, that one should think

a bare permission to attend upon such an ordinance might

suffice, and that there scarcely needed the authority of a

dying command to enforce the observation of it.

Once more ; might it not be hoped, that creatures who

believed and confessed that they were redeemed from

death by an act of pure grace, would judge it their in-

dispensa!)le duty to live unto him by whose mercy it

was that they lived at all? that they would feel in their

hearts, and practically acknowledge the constraining

force of such exhortations as these : " Ye are not your
voL» r. 3 k
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own, ye are bought with a j)ri<e; therefore i^lorify your

Redeemer in your bodies and in your spirits which are

his:'' ''Ye were some time darkness, but now are ye

light in liie Lord; walk as children of the light:" and^

^•' if ye call on the Father, who, without respect of per-

sons, judgeth according to every man's work, pass the

time of your sojourning here in fear; forasmuch as ye

know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things,

as silver and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ,

as of a Lamb without l)lemish and without spot?"

Would you think it cre<litabl( , or even possible, that

%vith such great and interesting objects in their eye, they

could deliberately and wilfully trample upon his autho-

rity, by breaking his laws; or arraign the wisdom and

justice of his government by fretting and murmuring

against any of his dispensations? Doth it not seem far

more likely, that they would habitually be disposed to

say, ^' Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" '* O that

my ways were directed to keep thy statutes !" Or if at

any time they should be exercised with trials and suf-

ferings, that the language of their lips and hearts would

be, '• Here am I, let the Lord do unto me as seemeth

good unto him:" "'The Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away, blessed be the name of the Lord?"

These conclusicms appear so reasonable, and indeed

so moderate, that, were it possildc for us to forget that

wc ourselves are parties to the cause in (pjestion, I am
verily persuaded this whole audience would readily ac-

quiesce in them without one dissenting voice. Let us

then proceed to incpiire, in the

Second place, What influence ti)e faith of the gospel

might be expected to have upon the conduct of such crea-

tures in their social intercourse one with another?

It might suffice to observe in general, that the su-
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preme love to their Got! and S.iviour, which the true

faifh of his rich and iinuierited ^race couhl not tail to in-

spire, vvouhl naturally, and even necessarily, lead them

to listen with hecoming attention and reverence to all

the intimations of his will, and h:\hitually dispose them

to perform, with alacrity and zeal, what duties soever

he should he pleased to enjoin. Upon this obvious prin-

ciple, then, nothing more would he needful for the illus-

tration of this head, than to collect from the sacred re-

cords the several laws cojicerning truth, justice, mercy,

beneficence, and any other precepis that regarded them

in their social state; as we should not be able to enter-

tain a doubt, that, so far as the imperfection of their na-

ture permitted, these would be the invariable rules of

their conduct. But as the laws of the gospel are after-

wards to be considered apart by themselves, 1 shall at

present confine our inquiry to the influence which a se-

rious belief of the great doctrines of Christianity might

be supposed to have upon those kinds of intercourse

which more immediately pertained to their common sal-

vation. Say, then, doth it not appear highly probable,

that they who relished tlie joyful tidings, while they

made them the subject of their own delightful medita-

tion, would likewise take pleasure in imparting them to

others, especially to th(»se with whom they were most

intimately connected? that parents in particular would

rehearse and commend them to their children; and that

in every family, the God of all grace, and the Saviour

of a lost world, would be presented with the morning

and evening sacrifices of humble adoration, of fervent

prayer, and of thankful praise?

How would they behave, do you think, to sjjch of

their brethren, if any such there were, who neglected

the great salvation; and still remained in their natural
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state of distance and alienation from God ? Would they

reg.tnl them with supercilious contempt, or treat them

with liarsh severity? would they lay aside all concern

for their recovery, and leave them to perish in their fol-

ly? or rather, would they not look upon them with an

eye of the tenderest pity; and, regarding them as crimi-

nals, who, though at present under an awful sentence of

condemnation, may nevertheless obtain mercy, even as

they themselves have obtained mercy? would they not

take hold of every favourable opportunity, nay, may we
not conclude, that they would even seek out opportuni-

ties of awakening them to a sense «)f their guilt and dan-

ger, that they might feel themselves constrained to im-

plore the protection of that good Shppherd who laid

down his life for the sheep, and came from heaven to

earth to seek and to save that which was lost?

View them once more in their intercourse with those

who have obtained the same grace, and are become co-

heirs of the same incorruptinle inheritance. Would you

not take it for granted, that they could not be long to-

gether, without talking of those matters that most nearly

concerned tliem? Surely none could suspect, that in a

company of such persons, it woul I ever be reckoned a

breach ofg(»o<l manners to introduce any thing that rela-

ted to their Father in heaven ; to his house with many

mansions, w here they all hoped to dwell; or to that pre-

cious Redeemer, who hath gone before to prepare a place

for thr-m. Might it not rather be expected, that besides

occasional converse upon sul)jects of so interesting a na-

ture, they would choose to set apart some portions of

time for the sole purpose of " comforting themselves to-

gether, and edif;\ ing one another,'" according to the early

pr;irtice of the Ciiristinns at Thessalonica, which our

Apostle so highly commends^ 1 Thess. v. 11.?
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Thus have I given you my codI, deliberate sentiments

upon t.-e practical influence of the great doctrines of the

gospel, anil that kind of conversation towards God and

man which is best suited to the belief of them. Should

any indeed be so perverse as to resist the influence of

these doctrines, and counteract their native and most ob-

vious tendency, while at the same time they acknow-

ledged the evidence of their truth, it would not at all

surprise me, to see them crowding, from day to day the

public theatres, that the regularity and decorum of a fic-

titious representation might draw their attenlion away

from that real and ill-conducted medley in which they

themselves acted their disgraceful paris. 1 should not

wonder to behold them flying with eagerness to cards

and dice, and seeking aid from every engine of dissipa-

tion and noise, to conceal the lapse of time, and to bear

down the clamours of an accusing conscience. It would

not even surprise me to see them rushing headlong into

the haunts of riot and debaurh, that the intoxicating cup

might either stupify or madden their reason; which, if

left to its sober exercise, would anticipate the evil day,

and torment them before the time. Such things as these

I should expect to see; but for none of them could I find

any place at all in the natural and orderly state of rea-

sonable creatures, whose temper and conduct, as 1 have

all along supposed, were formed and regulated by the

doctrines of the gospel.

How far my reasoning upon this branch of the sub-

ject hath been just will more fully appear afterwards.

It no doubt exhibits to our view a state of things widely

different from what we at present behold; which, I am

aware, may furnish us all with matter of humbling and

painful reflection. This, however, shall not discourage

me from proceeding in ray inquiry; as I well know, that
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if, " by the sadness of the countenance the heart be

made better," we shall in the issue be infinite gainers,

and obtain fnnn him, who is "' the comforter of those

that are cast down," " the oil of joy for mourning, and
the garments of praise for the spirit of heaviness."

May God dispose and enable us all to "judge righ-

teous judgment." Jlmen,

Philippians i. 27.

Only let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel

of Christ.

» f E have already considered the most essential doc-

trines contained in the gospel of Christ, and the influ-

ence that the cordial belief of such interesting truths

might be expected to have upon our temperand practice.

1 am not sensible that any of the conclusions I drew

were strained, or even obscure. To me they appeared,

and, after the most serious and impartial examination,

still do appear, so reasonable and obvious, and withal

60 moderate, that I cannot think they are liable to any

Just objection.

At the same time, as they present to our view a state

of things so widely different from that which daily pass-

eth before our eyes, I shall now proceed to consider the

LAWS or precepts of our holy religion ; that, from the re-

view of these, we may discover, with still greater certain-
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ty, what the conversation is that may be said to become

the gospel of Christ,

But before 1 descend to particulars upon this exten-

sive subject, I must beg your attention to a few remarks

I have to make upon the precepts or laws of the gospel

in general.

With regard to ihe'ir authority, there can be no doubt.

He who enacted them hath an unquestionable right to

our most perfect obedience : " In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was

Go*l : all things were made by him, and witliout him was

not any thing made that was made." We are therefore

his property in tlje most absolute and unlimited sense of

that expression. He called us into being wlien as yet we
were not, and every moment he sustains that existence

which he gave us; for "in him we live and move.''

!Nay, all that we possess is so necessarily dependant

upon him, that with regard to soul, and body, and out-

ward estate, we have nothing but what we daily receive

from his liberal hand. Besides this original and una-

lienable right to govern us, there is another title, which,

as Christians, we profess to acknowledge, and ought al-

ways to do it with the warmest and most humble grati-

tude; I mean, the right he hath obtained by redemption

and purchase. As his natural subjects, we are bound to

serve him to the utmost extent of the powers he hath

given us; and this original obligation, instead of being

relaxed or impaired, is rather confirmed and strength-

ened by the mercy he hath shown us as the objects of

his grace :
" We are not our own, we are bought with a

price;" and are therefore bound, by the united ties of

gratitude and justice, " to glorify our Redeemer, both

with our bodies and spirits, which are his."

But what I would chiefly lead your attention to, is
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the nature and properties of those laws to which our

sultjectiou and obedience are required.

They are '* all holy, just, and good," resulting from

the very frame our Creator hath given us, and from the

relation we b«^ar to himself^ and to other beings with

whom Ids Providence hath connected us. Hence it fol-

lows, that they are equally incapable of repeal or abate-

ment. The laws of men are local, temporary, changea-

ble, and always partake of the imperfection of their au-

thors. Some of them are so obscure, that they need an-

other law to explain them ; and it often happens that

the commentary is darker than the text. The best of

them take their aim from some temporal evil that is ei-

ther presently felt, or foreseen in its cause; and the high-

est end they pro|)ose, is to restrain from injuries of the

grosser kind : they do not even pretend to be a rule of

moral conduct; they prohibit and denounce venji^eance

against theft, robbery, murder, and the like ; but lay no

restraint upon heart-haired, covetousness, and envy.

They tell us in what instances injustice or cruelty be-

come excessive and intoler^ible ; but where do we find

it written in any body of human laws, '•' Thou shalt love

thy neighbi)ur as thyself;" and, ^' All things whatsoe-

ver ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even

so unto them ?" Whereas the laws of the gospel extend

to the heart as well as to the life, and speak to all men

without exception, at all times, and in every situation.

They utter their voice with such precision and perspicu-

ity, that none can be at a loss to discover their meaning.

They do not bend to the humours of men, nor accommo-

date themselves to those flexible maxims and customs

which by turns prevail in this or the other age and coun-

try ; far less do they grow obsolete, as human statutes

do, which by long disuse lose their force, and become
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void : like their great Master, what tliey were yester-

day they are the same to-day : and in every succeeding

period their efficacy will continue till time itself shall be

no more. And, therefore, when 1 repeat the words of this

sacred book, you are to consider them as spoken to your-

selves in particular ; and no less binding upon you in

their most simple and obvious meaning, than they for-

merly were upon those to whom they were primarily

addressed.

One thing further I would recommend to your notice,

viz. that the laws I am speaking of are the laws of Him
*^ who loved us, and gave himself for us, an offering and

sacrifice to God of a sweet-smelling savoar;" and there-

fore we may rest assured, that they are kind as well as

righteous, and suited with perfect wisdom to be the

means of promoting our truest interest. They are laws

which he himself hath magnified and made honourable;

not only by answering all their demands, so far as his

high character would permit, or his peculiar circum-

stances afforded occasion ; but likewise by expiating the

guilt incurred by the transgression of them, and bearing

in his own person the punishment that w as due to the

offending creature.

This last consideration sets the obedience required of

us in a most endearing point of light. It is not the ser-

vile task of a hireling who labours for his wages, but the

ingenuous and grateful service of a loving child. Christ

hath purchased the glorious inheritance; and to all who

believe on him, eternal life is the free gift of God through

the merit of his blood : so that nothing is required of

them, but what tends to purify and perfect their natures^

that, by a growing resemblance to the Father of their

spirits in this state of discipline, they may be rendered

meet for the full and everlasting enjoyment of him, when
VOL. I. 3 L
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de.atjj, by dissolvinp; the earthly tabernacle, shall pull

down all that remains of the iirst Adam, and bring a

final release from the body of sin.

Having premised these general remarks, 1 shall now

proceed to remind you of those particular precepts to

which our conformity is required by the gospel of Christ.

And we are happily furnished with a short, but most

comprehensive, summary of them, by the same Apostle

in his epistle to Titus, (chap. ii. It, 12.) *' The grace

of God that bringeth salvation, hath appeared to all

men ; teaching us, that denying ungodliness, and worldly

lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly in

this present world.''

To these general heads, all the particulars may be

reduced that belong to a conversation becoming the gos-

pel of Christ. And here indeed 1 might stop short, and

only call upon you to weigh, with candour and impar-

tiality, the full meaning and import of the expressions

here use(L

What do you understand by inigndliness and u'orldly

lusts P Do these terms reach no farther than to the gross-

er acts of impiety and sensual indulgence? And is noth-

ing more intended by denying them, than a prudish re-

serve and shyness to comply with their demands; or

such a feeble resistance as fields after a short and very

imperfect struggle? Surely none of you can seriously

entertain this opinion. You certainly must admit, that

1)0 exception is made of any species or degree whatso-

ever, eitiser of ungodliness or wurldly affections; and

that by f/e???/i\^ them, the Apostle could mean nothing

less, than such a refusal as proceeds from an inward

abhorrence of them, even the most vigorous, determin-

ed, and persevering resistance of all their solicitation.

Again, What do you understand by living soberlyf
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righteously, and gndhj in this present world P Dotli so-

hriety meiuj no more than that species of moderation

which is commonly opposed to surfeiting and drunken-

ness? Or admitting that it excludes every kind of ex-

cess in gratifying our bodily appetites, do you imagine

that it leaves the mind at full liberty, so tiiat we may

lay the reins upon the neck of our passions, and suifcr

them to run wild without any controul in perfect consist-

ency with tUsit sobriety wliich the Apostle recommends?

Will you call a man righteous, merely because he

cannot be charged with any gross acts of fraud, injus=

tiee, and oppression, though perhaps, in the course of a

lawful business, he may sometimes use a little artifice to

impose upon the simplicity or ignorance of his neigh-

hours? Or, supposing him to be strictly honest in his

dealings, doih the righteousness which the gospel ea-

jnins lay him under no obligation to feed the hungry,

to clothe the naked, and to succour the distressed, ac-

cording to his ability?

Is every man to be reputed godly, who doth not open-

ly blaspheme, nor reproach the laws and ordinances of

God; who gives regular attendance at church on the

Lord's day, though his heart even then be running af-

ter his covetousness; and God receive no homage from

him at all, either in his family or in the closet, through

the rest of the week?

Were I to give such a loose interpretation of the Apos-

tle's words, I am confident, that the most partial oft'end-

er who hears me, would not only condemn me in his

lieart, but even blusli, or ratlier disdain, to i)lead my

authority for defending or palliating his own miscon-

duct.

But the true import of sobriety, righteousness, and

godliness^ is ascertained beyond any possibility of mis-
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take, 1)y wlint T may call the fttatute-law of the 8;ospel:

1 mean, plain and explicit decrees, respeclinj; particular

instances of duty, uncier each of these general heads.

Thus, in the

Fl.rnt place. With rei;ard to sahripfy, it is the express

command of our l^ord,
"

'l''hat we deny ourselves;"

that we " jjossess our souls in patience;"—and he con-

tinually on our s;uard, '• lest at any time our hearts be

overchar}:;ed with surfeiting and drunkenness, an«l the

cares oflhw lij'p.^^ It is reipiired (d* us, "that we cru-

cify the llesh with the anerti(»iis and lusts ;" that we lay

asi<le anger, malice, envy, hatred, and revenge," and

** put on, as the elect ol (iod, howels of mercy, kind-

ness, humbleness of miiul, meekness, and long-suiVer-

ing." We are exhorted, " not to think of ourselves

more highly than we ought to thiidi, hut to think soberly^

(mark the expression) according as (iod hath dealt to

every man the measure of faith." ^' Let nothing be done

through strife and vain glory," saith this same Apostle,

at the 3d verse t>f the following chajjter; ''' but in lowli-

ness of miiul, let ea( h esteem other better than himself,

liook not every man on his own things, Imt every man

also on the things of others;" and then adds, " Let this

nrnul be in you which was also in Christ .lesus." These

few (juolalious, which must be familiar to all who are

acipminted with the New Testament writings, may suf-

fu e to give you some view of the extent of sohrieli/y as

inchuling every thing that belongs to the right govern-

ment and discipline both of the outward and inward

man.

Svcondlij, With respect to rii^hfcuiisness, we are

plainly taught, that it ru>t only restrains from the out-

ward acts of injustice, oppression, and cruelty, but that

we are thereby obliged to render unto all their dues,
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4ml to do uiilo oUu^rs, as with i:;ood rrasoii wc vvoulil ex-

pect or desiir tlijit lliey, in like (iiiTiimslaiu'cs, slioulil do

unto us. It lU'ldUiijs to rijijIilcousncsH, '» to coniiorl tlic

feeble-minded, and to support the weak,''' a.s lu'int;; mem-

bers one of another; for thns it is written, ((lial. vi. --J.)

*' Hear ye one anothcr^s burih'.ns, and so fnUll the law

of Christ." We are commanded to " be of the same

tn'uu[ one towarils anolher:" " t(» rejoice with them iliat

rejoice, and to wee|> with those that weep ;"' *' (o do i:;(»od

to all as we have oppmuinity, especially to them who

are ol' the household oi' faith." ^'' As every man halli

received the ii;ifl,'' sailli the ajmslle I'eler, " even so

minister the same one to anolher, as i:;ood stewards of

the manifold jj^race of (jiod." Nay, the aposlle .iohn car-

ries the matter still hii:;hcr, and speaks of it as a (hhl,

an act of jnslice, in certain cases, to lay down our lines

for the brethren: (1 .lohn iii. 1(5.) *' Hereby perceive

wo the love of (mmI, because he laid down his life for

us; and we oui:;ht to lay down our lives lor the breth-

ren." It is an error to ima|:::ine, that (iod l)estows upon

us the i:;ood thini;s of this life, merely for our personal

accommodation and use; or that he opens his hand, and

fills our l)asket, that the blessinii;s of his Providence

may there stagnate and putrify. VV^e are not projh'ic-

tors, but slcirardtt^ as 1 just now observe<l, who shall

one day be called upon to ij;ive an account of our stew-

ardshi[>. And thoui:;h the ^ri|)pin<j; miser cannot be ar-

raiii^nefl at any human bar, yet at the tril)unal of Jesus

Christ, be who doth not feed the hunji;ry, and clothe

the luiked, sliall be tried, and condemned (o everlastinj;

banishment from the presence of the Lord, and from the

glory of his power.

You say, you wronp; no man by keepini; your own.

I answer, You wroui:; the H'lU's (»f Kiiii!;s, if you sulVer
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a suhject of his to perish, when it is in the power of your

hand to prevent it: and thoiigh the laws of men permit

you to give or to withhold, according to your pleasure,

whatsoever you possess independent of others; yet if

you consult the lively oracles of God, you shall there

find, that you are as much bound to do good to your

neighbours, as not to injure them ; to supply their wants,

as not to rob them; to stretch forth your hand to help

ihera, as not to smite them with the fist of wickedness.

** To him (hat knoweth to do good, and doth it not, to

Iiim it is sin.*' ^^ If thou forbear to deliver them that are

drawn unto death, and those that are ready to be slain;

if thou sayest. Behold we knew it not :—doth not he

that pondereth the heart consider it? and he that keep-

eth thy soul, doth not he know it? and shall not he ren-

der to every man according to his works?" Prov. xxxiv.

11, 13. How awful are these words of the apostle John,

" Whoso hath this world's good, and seelh his brother

have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion

from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?'' To
which he subjoins the following exhortation, whereunto

we do well that we take heed :
*' My little children,

let us not love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed

and in truth; and hereby we know that we are of the

truth, and shall assure our hearts before him." Thus

far is the law of righteousness exteiided by the gospel

of Christ.

Thirdlij. With regard to godliness^ none who are ac-

quainted with the New Testament writings can be at a

loss to discover, either wherein it consists, or how it

ought to be expressed. Love to God in the renewed

soul, springing from faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, is

the root, or vital princi[)le, of Godliness : not a common

subdued love, but a fervent, supreme, and ruling love.
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that exalts God to the throne in the heart, and desireth

nothing so much as that he should keep it in full and

everlasting possession. As creatures, we are hound to

love t!ie Lord our God with all our heart, and soul, and

strength; And we are further ohliged, as ^u/% crea-

tures, humhly to acknowledge the forfeiture we have

incurred, to justify the law by which we are condemned,

thankfully to accept the Lord Jesus Christ as the only

Mediator between God and Man, and carefully to ob-

serve and improve all those ordinances which God hath

appointed, as the methods of testifying our subjection

and gratitude, or as means of receiving the communica-

tions of his grace, for healing our diseased natures, and

rendering us meet for the enjoyment of himself in hea-

ven. These are essential parts of the religion of a sin-

ner; and must therefore be considered as the genuine

and necessary expressions of godliness, or of a right

temper of heart towards the Fatlier of our spirits, the,

God in whom we live, the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ.

All the duties we owe to our fellow-creatures lean

upon this as their proper foundation ; and are so de-

pendant upon it, that neither our righteousness, nor be-

ueiicence, can avail us any thing, unless ihey flow from

a living principle of devotion in the heart. They may

profit others, and render ourselves amiable in the eyes

of men ; but if they be not animated with love to God,

and accompanied with suitable expressions of regard

to him, it is impossible they can meet with the divine

acceptance. For let it be observed, that the practice of

these duties became necessary aw/z/ through man's apos-

tacy. Had we kept our first estate, there would have

been no room for the exercise of either justice or mercy

in any of those instauces which our present distempered
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condition requires. Men would have lived together as

one great family without strife or emulation, each re-

joicing in the happiness of his brother. There would

liave been no temptation to fraud and injustice; every

inhabitant of the earth possessing all that his heart could

wish. There would have been no occasion for redress-

ing wrongs; for punishing the injurious, or protecting

the injured ; for relieving the poor, or sympathizing with

the afflicted : love would have had no other employment

but complacency and delight in seeing each one blessed

to the full extent of his capacity: and therefore it can

never be supposed, that the practice of those duties,

which the bitter consequences of our guilt alone have

rendered necessary, should be the whole, or even the

most essential part, of that obedience which is pleasing

to God.

Indeed, were we to look upon the present state of the

world as the original constitution, we might be apt to

conclude, that our chief business upon earth consisted

in the exercise of those social virtues which knit men

together, and enable them to provide most effectually

for their common defence against those numberless evils

to which they are continually exposed. But if we view

the present state as the ruins of one far more perfect and

excellent, which we forfeited by our unprovoked and

criminal revolt from the great Author of our existence,

we must be sensible, that the bare performance of those

social duties we owe to one another, can be of little ac-

count in the sight of God, so long as we persist in our

rebellion against himself, and neglect those higher du-

ties which arise from our first and most lasting relation.

Godliness, my brethren, is the one thing needful:

did that prevail in its power, sobriety and ris;hteous.

ness would follow of course, and maintain their ground
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as^ainst every assault, having so firm and permanent a

basis to lean upon : but till godliness be laid as the foun-

dation, any attempt to inlroduce or establish either of

the other two must be vain and fruitless.

Loud and general hath been the cry for some time

past, after pul)lic spirit, disinterested patriotism, and

integrity, which can neither be bribed nor overawed,

among those who move in the upper ranks of life. These

qualities, it must be confessed, accompanied with a large

proportion of wisdom, are truly desirable, and might be

eminently useful; and when it shall please God to be-

stow them, they will no doubt appear very beautiful m
their season; but if all who join in the cry, would en-

deavour, in the first place, to get their own hearts pos-

sessed with real godliness, and then pray for the same

blessing to others, with as much fervency as they utter

their complaints, 1 can assure them they would be tak-

ing by far the nearest road to success. '* The fear of the

Lord is the beginning of wisdom," and love carries it to

perfection ; but when these find no place in the hearts of

men, what can be looked for in such a world as ours, but

the rankest growth of folly and wickedness, both in pub-

lic and private life?

From this general review of the laws of Christ, you

must be sensible, that the same temper and conduct

which we formerly supposed to result from a cordial

belief of the doctrines of the gospel, now appear to

be expressly enjoined by plain and positive statutes: so

that, upon the whole, we are furnished with a decisive

test of genuine Christianity, and may clearly see, by

the light of God's word, what the conversation is that

becometh the gospel of Christ.

It gives me pain to repeat the observation I have

more than once hinted at, (and yet the evidence of its

VOL, I. 3 m
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truth is too glaring to be concealed) namely, that among

the multitu(ies who bear the title of Christians, the con-

versation of by much the greater part is so far from ex-

pressing the true spirit and genius of our holy religion,

with regard either to the doctrines it reveals, or the du-

ties it requires, that the character of the Cretians may

too justly be ap|)lied to many of them, ('IMt. i. 16.)

^' Tiiey profess that they know God ; but in works they

deny him, being abominable, and disobedient, and unto

every good work reprobate." To such inconsistent usur-

pers of the Christian name, the obvious remarks with

which I introduced my first discotirse upon this subject

administer a severe, but just reproof: and therefore I

might here dismiss them without further admonition,

were it not that numbers are to be found in that unhap-

py class of men, who, not contented with publishing

their own shame, liy counteracting the principles of that

religion they profess, are bold enough to scoff at true

godliness in others, and do every thing in their power

to enfeeble the hands of real Christians, while they are

humldy endeavouring, by the grace of God, to have

their conversation as it hecometh the gospel of Christ.

I know how difficult it is to get access to those who are

proudly seated in the scorner's ciiair; nevertheless I

shall take the liberty to f)eg their attention to a few plain

questions, praying that God may carry them home to

their hearts with power, and so bless them for their con-

viction, " that they may yet recover tiiemselves out of

the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at

his will.''

Do you really think it possible that any man can love

God too well, or serve him with too much zeal and dili-

gence? Do you think, that there is a saint in heaven

who repents of his zeal and diligence while on earth?
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«r a sinner in hell, that justifies his scoffing at serious

relii^icm? or do you suppose, that you yourselves shall

approve of such conduct when you come to die, and

boldly defend it at the trihunal of Christ? What can be

more unfair, than to scoff at men for being, in truth, the

very thins; Uiat you pretend to be? You call yourselves

Christians, and at the same time deride those who are

Christians indee<l : It is your professed belief, that

Christ shall juds;e the world; and when otiiers are giv-

ing; all dilisjence that they may be found of him in peace,

they are mocked and reviled, and hated by you upon

that account; nay, which is still more injurious, they

are branded with the odious name of hypocrites, by those

very persons who themselves are the most impudent hy-

pocrites upon earth. Vor tell me, thou who retainest the

name of Christian, what 2;rosser hypocrisy can be ima-

gined, than to hate the serious practice of thy own pro-

fession, and to reproach otiiers for living by the influ-

ence of those very principles which thine own false

tongue professeth to believe?

These are all the questions I shall put to you at pre-

sent; and the main thing intended !)y them, is to give

you such a view of the folly and inconsistency of your

character, that if modesty be not altogether banished, 1

may at least bring you the length of being ashamed of

your conduct. But though modesty should be gone, yet

as fear and self-love are still left behind, I shall endea-

vour, in a few words, to give you a just representation

of the peculiar malignity of such a course, and of the

fatal consequences with which an obstinate continuance

in it must necessarily be attended.

Know, then, that to scotl* at the sanctifying work of

the Spirit of God, is a sin of so deep a tincture, that it

approacheth near to the confines of " the great trans-
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gression." This much I may with confidence affirm.,

that so long as you persist in it, there is no room for

any rational hope that you shall be saved. With God
indeed all things are possible; he is able of such stones

to raise up children unto Abraham; and therefore some

hope is left that you may be converled ; but that you

should be saved in your present course, is just as im-

possible as it is for God to lie, as impossible as for the

devils to be saved. It is an astonishing proof of the powd-

er and cunning of the grand deceiver, that he should be

able to hide this alarming fruth from your own eyes.

The scorner bears upon his forehead one of the most

distinguishing marks of a son of perdition. Of such

transgressors it may be said with an awful emphasis,

^^ their spot is not the spot of children." Other sinners

may find some cloak to throw over their guilt; the re-

corded failings of some eminent saints may be so far

perverted as to cherish the presumption and soothe the

consciences of various kinds of sinners; but where do

we read of any among the saints who scoffed at holi-

ness, or spake reproachfully of the ways of God ? Sure-

ly no man of common understanding can suppose, that

a scorner of a holy life is himself possessed of that ho-

liness which he derides. I would not for a world, said

one, be in the case of that wretch who speaketh well of

holiness in others, while he himself lives in sensuality

and wickedness ; but 1 would much less, for a thousand

worlds, be in the case of him that is neither godly, nor

can speak well of godliness ; who is not only void of the

image of God, but hates, and reviles, and persecutes it

in others. Consider, sinners! while yet there is hope,

how terrible your eternal state must be, if death over-

take you in this malignant coin-se. The Lord Jesus is

now calling upon you in mercy, and saying unto you,
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as once he said to Saul, *' Why persecutest thou me?"

But if you do not hearken to his voice, and turn tVom

your evil way, ere long "he will speak to you in wrath,

and vex you iu his sore displeasure :" for '* heliold, the

Lord coraeth with ten thousands of his saints to execute

judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly

among them, of all their ungodly deeds which they have

ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which

ungodly sinners have spoken against him." There is an

alarming passage, (Psal. vii. 11, 1^, 13.) which I would

recommend to your serious perusal: "God judgeth the

righteous, and God is angry with the wicked every day.

If he turn not, he will \\ het his sword ; he hath bent his

bow, and made it ready. He hath also prepared for

liim the instruments of death; he ordaineth his arrows

against the persecutors.'^ God himself hath undertaken

the defence of the just: Christ will finally he glorified

in his saints, when all their enemies shall be cast out of

sight, overwhelmed with shame, and doomed to ever-

lasting contempt and misery.

Thus far have I spoken for the conviction and reproof

of those who have the boldness to scoiT at vital religion

and practical godliness; and shall now conclude the

subject with a few words of advice and encouragement

to the true servants of Christ, who feel the influences of

his gospel, and are determined, through grace, to live

unto Him who died for them.

Let me then call upon you to lay your account with

opposition in your way heavenward. Marvel not, my
brethren, if the world hate you ; but rather rejoice, iii

as much as ye are partakers of the suiTerings of your

Lord, that when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be

glad also with exceeding joy. You have !i;ood company,

you have powerful assistance, and glorious hopes :
" IS
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ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy are ye
j

for the Spirit of God and of glory resteth upon you.'^

'* Stand fast," therefore, as the Apostle exhorts you in

the words following my text, *' in one spirit, with one

mind, striving together for the faith of the gospel, and

in nothing terrified by your adversaries; which is to

them an evident token of perdition, but to you of salva-

tion, and that of God. For unto you it is given, in the

behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to

suflfcr for his sake." Beware of courting the favour of

the wicked, by conforming in any degree to their corrupt

maxims and practices; but keep up the majesty of true

godliness, and study so to live, that they may find no oc-

casion against you, except it be concerning the law of

your God. " Be blameless and harmless, the sons of

God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and per-

verse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the

world, holding forth the word of life." " Finally, bre-

thren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things

are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever

things are of good report: If there be any virtue, and if

there be any praise, think on these things ;" <' and the

God of peace shall be with you." •imen.
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Rom. xiv. 8.

Whetlier we live, we live unto the Lord ; and whether

we die, we die unto the Lord : Whether we live there-

fore or die, we are the Lord's.

1 HE following verse will inform you who that the

Lord is of whom the Apostle speaks in this passage.

" To this end," saith he, " Christ both died and. rose,

and revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and

living." He is the king whom God hath set upon his

holy hill of Zion, and appointed to be the head overall

things to th^ church; for as Paul wrote to the Philippi-

ans, in regard of his humbling himself, and becoming

obedient unto death, even the death of the cross ; ^''there-

fore God also bath highly exalted him, and given him

a name, which is above every name, that at the name of

Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and

things in earth, and things under the earth; and that

every tongue should confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord,

to the glory of God the Father." This doctrine we all

profess to believe ; nay, the designation we bear imports

an acknowledgment that Christ is our Master. But some-

thing more than the appellation of Christians is neces-

sary to prove that we are in truth his servants. The

proper, the only decisive test, is that which lies before

us in the wonls of my text; where one who knew well

what Christianity was, thus speaks in the name of all

sincere believers : Whether we live, we live unto the
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Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord; whe-

ther we live therefore or die, we are the Lord's.

It is the comprehensive description of the Christian's

life expressed in these few, but emphatic.il words. We
live unto the Lord, which 1 have chosen for the subject

of the following discourse. And my design is,

I. To inquire into the import oiliving unto the Lord;

and,

II. To apply the character as a measure, or stand-

ard, for helping us to judge of our spiritual condition.

I. Living unto the Lord may be considered as in-

cluding the following particulars:

Isf. That we make his will the rule^ the only rule,

of our conduct.

Our Lord hath entrusted us with various talents, and

requires that we should improve them to the best advan-

tage, for the important purposes for which they were

bestowed. We are his servants, and have a task assign-

ed us, for which we must be accountable to him at last.

It is not left to our own choice what pieces of service we

shall perform ; but we must at all times wait upon him

for direction; saying, as Paul did when struck to the

ground, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?'' Nei-

ther is it enough that we do the things he requires, un-

less we do them because he requires them. The laws of

our Lord are so wisely calculated to promote the private

interests of individuals, and the public welfare of human

society, that they who are most disaflected to his go-

vernment, will choose, for their own sake, to comply w ith

many of his sacred injunctions; but they, and they only,

live unto the Lord, who realize his authority, and do

every thing he enjoins, as an act of willing and cheer-

ful obediencej as a part of that homage they owe to their

Master.
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Hdly. To live unto the Lord, is to make his ai)proba-

tion our governing aim, and to study to please him in.

all that we do*

I need not tell you that we early contract a love for

many tilings which are hurtful to our souls, and stand

condemned by the laws of our sovereign. This renders

some parts of duty so painful to the flesh, that they are

compared in Scripture to the '' cutling off a right hand,

and the plucking out a right eye ;" operations whicii no

man would submit to, far less perform them himself,

unless the preservation of the rest of his body rendered

them absolutely necessary. Other parts of duty are at-

tended with inconveniences of a different kind : they

may draw upon us the seorn, the hatred, and persecu-

tion of a partial, blind, malignant world ; so that if we
listen either to the corrupt part of our own nature, or to

the voice of the multitude, we shall unavoidably be per-

suaded to leave them undone, or rather to do the contra-

ry. Nothing else than a prevailine; habitual desire to

please the Lord c^w reconcile us to the practice of these

self-denying duties. But if this principle be deeply root-

ed in our hearts, the roughest paths of obedience will

soon become smooth ; with resolution, nay, with cheer-

fulness, we shall address ourselves to our work; declin-

ing no service, how painful or difficult soever, that we

know will be crowned with the approbation of our

Judge. Thus did the primitive Christians live unto the

Lord. It appeared a small matter to them to be judged of

man's judgment; this was their labour, that, whether

present or absent, they might be accepted of their Mas-

ter. They so spake, and so acted, not as pleasing men,

but God, who trieth the hearts of his creatures, and will

render unto every one according to his works.

VOL. I. 3 N
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Sdhj. To live unto the Lord, is to make bis glory our

end in every thing we do.

Paul expressed the s^enuine spirit of Christianity,

when, with a dignity becoming the cbaracter of an apos-

tle, be thus wrote to tlie Philippians: "I would ye

should understand, brethren, that the things wliich hap-

pened unto me, have fallen out rather unto the further-

ance of the gospel; so that my bonds in Christ are mani-

fest in all the palace, and in all other places ; and many

of the brethren in the Lord, waxing confident by my
bonds, are much more bold to speak, the word without

fear. Some indeed preach Christ even of envy and

strife; and some also of good will. The one preach

Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing to add af-

fliction to my bonds ; but the other of love, knowing that

I am set for the defence of the gospel. What then? not-

withstanding every way, whether in pretence, or in truth,

Christ is preached ; and 1 therein do rejoice, yea, and

will rejoice. For I kn<jvv that this shall turn to ray sal-

vation, through your prayer, and the supply of the Spirit

of Jesus Christ, according to my earnest expectation,

and my hope, that in nothing I shall be ashamed, but

that with all bohhiess, as always, so now also, Christ

shall be magnijied in my l)0{|y, whether it be by life or

by death. For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain;*'

Piiil. i. 12,—2i. If we live unto the Lord, we shall not

seek great things for ourselves. This will be our ojily

concern, that the Lord may be magnified in us, and by

us, either by our doing or suflering; by our life or by

our death. We shall be contented to be employed in

any station his wisdom shall choose for us, and study

to honour him in that station by the diligent perform-

ance of the duties that belong to it. Though we occupy

the meanest office in his family, wc shall with pleasure
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apply ourselves to the work of that office, without re-

piniiis; at those who are dignified with a higher place;

nay, instead of lookina; at them with envy, we shall re-

joice to behold their diligence and success. If our Lord

be well served, if much work be done, that will satisfy

us, by whatsoever hands the work is carried on. We
shall execute what falls to our own share in the best

manner we can ; and pray for larger measures of grace

to those who have the honour to be employed in higher

pieces of service.

Wily. To lii'p unto the Lord, is to be wholly resign-

ed to his disposal, blessing him at all times, in adversi-

ty as well as in prosperity; making him as welcome to

take from us as to give unto us.

How well our Apostle had learned this important les-

son, appears from his own words, (Phil. iv. 12.) '' I

know both how to be abased, and 1 know liow to a-

bound; every wh<'re, and in all things I am instructed,

both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and

to suffer need." It is rebellion against our Lord to re-

pine at any of his dispensations, how afflicting soever.

What have we that we did not receive from him? and

is it not lawful for him to do what he will with his own?

David, after contemplating the heavens, the work of

God's fingers, the moon and the stars which he had or-

dained, breaks forth into this exclamation, (Psal. viii. 4.)

"What is man, that thou art mindful of him? and the

son of man, that thou visitest liim? For thou hast made

him a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned,

him with glory and lionour." He there celel)rates the

goodness of God, in assigning to man, at his first crea-

tion, so high a rank among the variety and immensity

of his works. The form of expression is a liltle varied,

(Psal. cxliv. 3.) where, speaking of God's coudescen-
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sion fo man in liis fallen and (le2;rafled state, he saitli,

<^ Lord, what is man, that thou takest knowledge of

liira? or the son of man, that thou makest account of

him? Man is like to vanity; his days are as a shadow

that passeth away." This reflection arose from the ex-

perience he had of God's unmerited kindness to himself,

*' who had tau^^ht his hands to war and his fingers to

fight;" who had raised him from the sherpfold to the

throne of Israel, and had " subdued his people under

him." But I am persuaded you will agree with me, that

what JoU saith (Job vii. 17, 18.) is more striking and

emphatical than either of the former two; when, in the

deepest adversity, he expressed himself thus :
" What

is man that thou shouldst magnify him ? and that tliou

shouldst set thine heart upon him? and that thou shouldst

visit him every morning, and try him every moment?"

David, speaking of the Divine heneficence, calls it a be-

ing " mindfuF' of man, "taking knowledge" of man,

and ^^ making account" of him ; but wiien Job speaks of

correetion and chastisement, he raiseth his style, and

calls it God's ^* magnifying man," and " setting his

heart" upon him. He wonders that God should bestow

such attention upon a sinful creature ; that he should

stoop so low as to become his physician ; nay, that he

should visit him every morning, to administer medicine

for the recovery of his spiritual health, afflicting his body

for tlie good of his soul. In this light will the true dis-

ciple of Jesus Christ view the most distressful events of

Divine Providence. Convinced that his Lord knows

what is good for him better than he dotii, he will kiss the

rod, and make every dispensation welcome; and though

nature may shrink a little, aiid even wish that the bitter

cup might pass from him, y\ii grace will teach him to

consent, and dispose him to say, " Nevertheless, not my
W'lh, but tiiine be done." Once more,
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5thly, To live unto the Lord, is to be so thoroughly

devoted to him, as to account that we live not at all, but

in so far as we serve him, and show forth his praise.

This, I apprehend, expresseth the true spirit of the

Apostle's words. He reckoned nothing worthy to be

called living that was not subservient to the i;reat pur-

pose for which life was bestowed. He measured his

lime, not by days, or months, or years; i)ut by a suc-

cession of services lo liis dear Master, by those ac(s of

obedience he was enabled to perform. What (jortions of

time were otherwise employed, lie did not esteem to be

living at all ; these he reckoned among the vacancies of

life, like the hours that pass away in sleep, which is the

image of death. The true Christian prefers one day in

the courts of the Lord to a thousand any where else,

and would rather be a door-keeper in the house of his

God, than dwell in the tents of wickedness.

Thus have 1 told you what is included in living unto

the Lord. 1 shall now proceed,

II. In the second place. To apply this description of

genuine Christianity as a measure or standard for help-

ing us to judge of our spiritual condition. For this end,

I must beg your attention, and the answer of a true con-

science, to the following questions.

ist. Of what weight is the authority of God in your

hearts ?

I am not inquiring, whether the things you do are

commanded by God? I formerly observed, tliat there

may be a deception here. God enjoins many things as

duty, to which human nature, even in its present state,

feeleth no aversion ; for our apostaey was chiefly from

God himself; and though some fierce and unsocial pas-

sions have sprung from this bitter root, yet, in the main,

we arc not natur?Jiy disaffected to our fellow- men, but
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rather disposed to wish them well, and even to do theni

good, provided our personal interest be not hurt by it.

And therefore no man can be said with certainty to liv&

unto the Lord, merely because he performs the common

offices of justice,, humanity and beneficence, towards

others with whom he is connected ; for these things have

a comeliness in them that is obvious to the dimest eye;

they are of good report among all men; and, in most

cases, a man cannot serve himself more efl'ectually than

by practising them. But if he practise them merely, or

even principally, to promote his own interest, he must

not pretend that he liveth unto the Lord ; he only serves

himself, and must therefore be left to reward himself as

he can. If he do not mean to serve the Lord, if he do

not act from love and loyalty to his Sovereign, he can

have no ground to expect any reward at his hand,

2dly. Whom do you seek to please, and whose ap-

probation do you principally covet?

If you only, or even chieiiy, court the applause of

men, it is plain that you do not live unto the Lord.

'^ We labour," saith the apostle Paul, in name of all

true believers, " that whether present or absent we may

be accepted of Christ;" 2 Cor. v. 9. The Pharisees gave

much alms ; they were frequent, and loud, and long in

their prayers; but they did all "to be seen of men;*'

and therefore our Lord styled them hypocrites, and de-

nounced many awful v.oes against them. I am sensible

that this species of hypocrisy is not the disease of the

present age : there are few that make much noise about

their prayers or their alms; and there are still fewer, I

suppose, that can justly be ciiarged with excess in ei-

ther; so that a caution against being righteous overmuch

seems quite superfluous. But can you discover nothing

in yourselves that is akin to this hypocrisy? Are you as
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ready to perform the most self-denying duties as those

that are accompanied with immediate pleasure or ad-

vantage? Are you the same in secret that you appear,

or wish to appear, in public? Or rather, do you not suit

your behaviour to the humour of the times? Can you

charge yourselves with no instances of a timid compli-

ance with the prevailing maxims and manners of the

world? Hath not fashion some weight with you, to

draw you into many things which you do not inwardly

approve? and are you not often restrained from doing

what conscience tells you ought to be done, by the fear

of incurring the ridicule and censure of others, even of

those whom, in your hearts, you do not, and cannot, es-

teem? If so, then these very hearts must testify against

you, that hitherto you have not been limng unto the

Lord.

Sdly. What regard do you feel for the honour of your

Lord ?

Are you willing to become any thing, to do any thing,

and to suffer anything for his sake? x\re you contented

to serve him in the meanest station of his family? or if

you aspire to an higher place, is it solely to enlarge your

sphere of usefulni'ss, that ;you may labour more abun-

dantly, and serve him to greater advantage, than your

present inferior situation will permit? When we see

you climbing upwards as fast as you can, may we re.

ally suppose that this is your aim? That it ought to be

your aim, is obvious; for he wlio came not to be minis-

tered unto, but to minister, keeps no idle attendants

about his person for mere parade and show. Earthly

princes, who are made of the same materials with other

men, need many external appendages to eke them out,

as it were, and to give them bulk and importance in the

eye of the world; but he vvlio made the heaveus and
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earth, infinitely disdains to borrow any significancy from

the vvorkraiiMsljij) of his own hands. The ani:;els that

excel in strength (h) his commandments, hearkening un-

to the voice of his word : the highest seraph hath his

task: '• Tiiey are all ministering spirits, sent forth to

minister f(»r them who shall be heirs of salvation." And
can any of the sons of men be so befooled by temj)oral

prosperity, as to imagine that any little elevation they

can a(t:iin on this footstool, relaxes their obligation to

serve (?od so sirietly as meaner men do? They may

imagine it; and when we survey the upper ranks of life,

we iind too just cause to suspect, that this absurd and

impious conceit is entertained by many; but the faithful

and true Witness hath assured us, " that unto whomso-

ever much is given, of them much will be required;"

and that the greater talent, if not faithfully improved,

shall only heighten the condemnation of its possessor,

and entitle him to more and heavier stripes. Once more,

let me ask,

•ItJilif. What is it that gives the highest value to every

thing in your esteem?

" One thing have I desired of the Lord," said David,

^* and that will 1 seek after, that I may dwell in the

house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the

beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in his temple."—" I

count all tilings but loss," said the holy apostle Paul,

^^ for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus

my Lord; for whom I have suffered the loss of all

things, and do count them but dung that I may win

Christ." If you are sincerely devoted to the Lord Re-

deemer, you will value other things in exact proportion

to their connexion with him, and the relation they bear

to him. You will prefer the Bible to all other books,

because it is the word, the testament of your Lord. You
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will rejoice at every return of the Sabbath, because it is

the LorcPs day. You will delight in his saints, and ac-

count them the " excellent ones in the earth," because

they are dear to your Lord, and bear his image. Prayer

will be your sweetest entertainment, because it is the

means of correspondence and intercourse with your Lord:

And doing good to the bodies, and more especially to

the souls of men, will be relished by you as the most

pleasant and honourable employment, because it ren-

ders you most like unto your Lord, ^' who went about

doing good," leaving us an example that we should

follow his steps. And thus will you estimate all other

things.

These, and such like questions, I would have you to

put to your own hearts, as in the presence of that God
who is already perfectly acquainted with you ; who will

shortly cause you to know yourselves, and will make all

others to know you too, in that day when every disguise

shall be torn off, and your real character shall be pub-

lished in the presence of an assembled world.

I SHALL conclude this discourse with reminding you

of those peculiar obligations that lie upon all who name

the name of Christ, to live unto the Lord in the manner

I have endeavoured to describe.

ist. Unless we live unto the Lord, we shall counter-

act the very design of that marvellous love he hath ma-

nifested towards us, in giving himself for us an offering

and sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour. " He
bore our sins in his own body on the tree, that we being

dead to sin, should live unto righteousness." ^^ He gave

himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniqui-

ty, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of

good works."—" He died for all, that they who live,"

by the merit of his death, ^^ should not henceforth live

VOL. r. 3 o
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unto themselves, but unto him who died for them, and

rose a2;!iin." This is so much insisted upon in the New
Testament writings, that the Socinians have represent-

ed it as the sole end for whicii our Lord both lived and

died. But thou£;h we justly maintain, in opposition to

them, that the death of Christ was, in the strictest pro-

priety of language, a true propitiatctry sacrifice for expi-

ating the guilt of sin, and rendering the exercise of mer-

cy to the sinner consistent with the holiness and justice

of God ;
yet in expressing our abhorrence of their error,

we must beware of running into the op|)osite extreme*

for nothing can be more clearly asserted in the oracles

of truth, than that " the Son of God was manifested lor

this purpose, tl»at he might destroy the works of the de-

vil;" or, in other words," tliat he might prepare men for

heaven, by the sanctifying influences of his Spirit, as

well as that lie might purchase a heaven for them by the

merit of his blood. And it deserves particular notice,

that though the main difficulty the first preachers of

Christianity had to struggle with among their own coun-

trymen, was to bring them off from a proud dependance

uj)on their own righteousness, that they may rely npon

Christ alone for pardon and acceptance; yet in declar-

ing this doctrine, they never failed to establish the in-

separable connexion between faith and holiness, lest

any should turn the grace of God unto wantonness, and,

by claiming the privileges of the gospel while they re-

fused subjection to its laws, should represent Christ as

the minister of sin.

fldly. We are further obliged to live unto the Lord,

as we regard the honour of our Master, and the credit

of that saving religion which he taught. For hereby we

most effectually stop the mouths of gainsayers, and cut

off occasion from those that desire occasion to blaspheme
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that worthy name by which we aie called ; preseiitlna; to

their view a conviiicins; proof, that Christianity is an ef-

fectual means of salvation, and that Christ is truly and

properly a Saviour. The death of Christ appears to

have a mighty efficacy indeed, when it niaketh those

that believe on him to die unto sin. And it is impossi-

ble to doubt that he is alive, and hath all power commit-

ted to him in heaven and in earth, when he visibly lives

in his members by his all-conipierins; grace, and causeth

them to live unto him: Whereas a contrary behaviour

doth the greatest possible injury to the cause of truth,

furnisiiing the world with a handle to say, that Christi-

anity is nothing more than an airy speculation, and that

the religion of .Jesus i« of no effect towar<ls reforming

the hearts and lives of its professors,

Sdly. I shall only add, that we are bound to live in

the manner I described by the strictest ties ofjustice and

equity. " Ye are not your own,'' saith our Apostle, (1

Cor. vi. 19, -30,) *' for ye are bought with a price.''

From whence he draws this practical inference, "There-

fore glorify God in your body, and in your spirit, which

are God's." As creatures who derived their being from

God, we are bound to love him with all our heart, and

to serve him to the utmost extent of the powers he hath

given us. Bsit his redeeming grace brings us under a

new and still more endearing obligation to his service.

When we had destroyed ourselves, and lay exposed to

all the dreadful effects of his righteous displeasure, hav-

ing no eye to pity, and no hand that could help us, then

did he pity us, and his own arm brought salvation. He
issued forth the gracious command, ** Deliver them from

going down to the pit, for I have found a ransom." And

in the fulness of time our Lord Jesus Christ, "the Lamb

slain" in decree " from the foundation of the world,'"
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appeared in our nature ; and with tlie infinite price of

his own precious blood, redeemed us from the hand of

justice, and purchased for us complete and everlasting

salvation. And now, with what face can we decline his

service or refuse subjection to any of his laws ? It is

purely by his merit that we live at all: and shall we
reckon it grievous to walk by his direction? Surely noth-

ing can appear more just and equitable, than that he who

bought us should possess us, and that the ransomed

should be entirely devoted to their Redeemer.

Let these considerations prevail with us to live unto

him who <* died, and rose, and revived, that he might

be Lord both of the dead and living." And while we

look up to him for that divine aid, which he hath not on-

ly encouraged us to ask, but commanded us to expect,

let us go forward in his strength, making mention of his

righteousness, even of his only ; that when we die, we
may fall asleep in that Jesus, unto whom we now live,

and commit our bodies to the dust, in the assured hope

of a glorious resurrection : when that promise shall be

fulfilled in its largest extent, " If any man serve me, let

him follow me ; and where I am, there shall also my
servant he. If any man serve me, him will my Father

honour." Amen.
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1 Peter v. 7.

Casting all your care upon urn, for he carethfor you.

Exhortations of this kind, which frequently

occur in the sacred Scriptures, represent our holy reli-

gion in the most amiable light. It appears, in all re-

spects, suited to our present necessities, and friendly to

our highest, our most important interests. How deplo-

rable would be the state of men upon earth, were they

left to struggle in their own strength with the trials and

suflFerings to which they are continually exposed? In

prosperity, when the mind is vigorous and undisturbed,

Rpason may discover a variety of arguments for bear-

ing affliction with patience and fortitude, and may even

suggest some topics of consolation, which, in the distant

view of adversity, seem to promise a seasonable and ef-

fectual relief; but these are rather specious than solid,

and when brought to the test, have always been com-

plained of as feeble and unavailing. The best of them

are those which lead our thoughts upwards to the Su-

preme Disposer of all events, the wise and righteous

Governor of the world. But as it is impossible for a

creature, conscious of guilt, to separate the idea of pun-

ishment from suffering, it is not easy to conceive how

the mere pursuasion, that our sufferings proceed from

one who is incapable of doing wrong, should yield us

any comfort, unless we are assured, that while he pun-

isheth our sins, he is at the same time willing to be re-
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concilefl to us; nay, that the correction itself is the fniit

of his love, and graciously intended for the cure of our

souls. But here Reason, unassisted, is uiiahle to move

one step upon firm ground; and though it could, yet, as

the mind itself is too commonly unhinged and broken

by adversity, any aid that depended upon a process of

reasoning would come by far too slow to our relief,

^' The spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity; but a

wounded spirit who can hear?"

In this distressed situation, when every other refuge

fails, divine revelation comes seasonably to our assist-

ance. So bright are the objects it presents to our view,

that they prevent the labour of a tedious inquiry : The

mind sees them at once; and though greatly disturbed,

can with ease discover both their nature and their use.

The import of a striking fact is much sooner compre-

hended than the force of an argument. Thus when we

are told *• that God spared not his own Son, but deliv-

ered him up to the death for us,'^ we no sooner hear and

believe the fact, than we are suflBciently prepared to

draw the same conclusion from it that Paul did, " How
shall he not with him ako freely give us all things ?''

But the Scriptures do not slop here: they not only re-

late what God hath already done, and thereby furnish

us with proofs of his mercy and grace; they likewise

contain explicit declaraticms of what he hath purposed

and determined to do. They abound with great and jn-e-

cious prt)mises, confirmed by the oath of an unchangeable

God, " that by two immutable things, in which it is im-

possible for God to lie, they may have a strong consola-

tion, who have fled for refuge to lay hold on the hope set

before them."

Of this kind is the argument with which the Apostle

prcsseth the exhortation in my text, Casting all your
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care upon God, saith he, for he careth for you. Noth-

ing can he more simple; and, at the same time, nothuig

can he more persuasive. No acuteuess is requisite for

dis( overiug the meaning of the argument. Anil then its

strength is irresistihle; "- for if God be with us, who can

be against us?" If the great Lord of heaven and earth

vouchsafe to become our friend, nay, our guardian, then

surely, with a cheerful and unreserved confidence, we

may resign ourselves wholly to his disposal and govern-

ment. The objects of his paternal care must always be

safe; no real evil can befal them, neither sliall any thing

that is truly good be withheld from Ihcm. But to whom
doth the Apostle address his exhortation?

This question is of importance, and must be answered

in the first place.

Secondly. I shall lay open the nature and extent of

the duty here enjoined, and show what is included iD

casting all our care upon God,

Thirdly. I shall illustrate the propriety and strength

of the motive with which the exiiortation is enforced.,

God careth for you.

And then direct you to the practical improvement of

the subject.

Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to say

to every one that hears me, Thou art the person who art

invited to cast thy care upon God: but it is truth, and

not inclination, that must dictate what I say. The great

Prophet of the church compares the office of a minister

to that of a steward, whose business it is to feed those

committed to his care, by giving unto each '•' his portion

of meat in due season." A promiscuous distribution of

the bread of life, is not merely unprofitable, but in many

cases hurtful, to the souls of men : And give me leave

to add, that in no case is it more likely to be hurtful,
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than when the subject, like the present one, is soothing

and agreeable. And therefore, that this word of truth

may be rightly divided, it will be necessary

I. In the first place, To inquire who the persons are

to whom the exhortation may properly be addressed.

It is certain, that as there are privileges peculiar to

sanctified believers, so there are many duties enjoined

in Scripture, which the impenitent and unbelieving are

incapable of performing; and, I apprehend, there is no

duty whatsoever that lies farther beyond their reach,

than the exercise of trust and hope in God ; for every

part of his word denounces wrath against them so long

as they persist in their rebellion and enmity. " God is

angry with the wicked every day. He hath bent his bow,

and made it ready; he hath also prepared for him the

instruments of death." And therefore, to persons of this

character, a previous exhortation is necessary, I must

address you in the words of Eliphaz to Job, " Acquaint

now thyself with God, and be at peace, and hereby good

shall come unto you." At present my text doth not speak

to you at all. If you look back to the foregoing part of

this epistle, you will see the persons described whom
the Apostle had in his eye. He doth not write to all

promiscuously, but " to the elect, according to the fore-

knowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of

the Spirit unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood

of Christ." He writes to those ^^ who are born again,

not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word

of God, which liveth and abideth for ever." He address-

cth his exhortation to believers in Christ Jesus, ^'' who

loved him though unseen," having tasted of his grace;

whom he distinguished by the honourable appellations

of " a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy na-

tion, a peculiar people." These are the objects of God's
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paternal care; and they only are qualified to cast their

care upon him.

I speak not thus to drive any, even the worst of you,

away from God, or to discourage your application to him

when trouble overtakes you. A time of distress is a very

proper season for seeking acquaintance with God. His

rod hath a voice as well as his word, and both speak the

same language, " Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die?"

All I. affirm is, that you cannot cast your care upon God

till your acquaintance with him be begun; and by telling

you, that the saints are possessed of privileges which at

present do not belong to you, my sole aim is, " to pro-

voke you to jealousy," as Paul expresseth it, and to make

you ambitious to cast in your lot with " these excellent

ones in the earth," that ye also may partake of their joy.

" This is the command of God," and the first in order

under the gospel-dispensation, " that we believe on the

name of his Son Jesus Christ: and it is only in conse-

quence of our obedience to this command, that we obtain

an interest in the blessings he hath purchased. Christ is

that unspeakable, comprehensive gift, in which all other

gifts are virtually included. It is our thankful accept-

ance of the Mediator of the covenant, that both mani-

fests our claim to the promises of the covenant, and

qualifies us to perform the duties it requires. From this

account of the persons who are invited to cast their care

upon God, we shall with greater ease and certainty dis-

cover,

II. The nature and extent of the duty itself; which

is the second thing I proposed to illustrate.

It diiTers entirely in its nature from that carelessness

and insensibility which the bulk of mankind too gene-

rally indulge. Many indeed enjoy a fatal tranquillity^,

having no concern at all about their eternal interests.

VOL, T. 3 P
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Their inqnirips are abundantly anxious with regard to

the things of a present life; saying, " What shall we

cat, and what shall we drink, and wherewithal shall we

be clothed?" But they were never brought in good

earnest to ask the infinitely more interesting question,

*^ What shall we do to be saved?" Or if at any time a

serious thonght, tending to this inquiry, force itself upon

their minds, they immediately encounter it with the pre-

sumptuous hope of the divine mercy, and endeavour to

persuade themselves, by some fallacious reasonings, that

it may be well with them at last, though they go on ia

their trepasses. Now the faith of such persons is not

only dead in itself, but likewise poisonous and killing

to their souls. They are perishing, and will not believe

it, till the unquenchable fire awaken them from their

security, and put it out of their power to deceive them-

selves any longer. We must not cast our work upon

God, and presume that he will save us in the way of

sloth and carnal indulgence: on the contrary, we are

commanded ^' to work out our own salvation with fear

and trembling." It is only '• in well-doing" that we can

regularly '^commit the keeping of our souls to God,"

as the Apostle hath taught us in the close of the preced-

ing chapter. We are exhorted to cast our care upon him,

not that we may enjoy the base rest of the sluggard,

^* who desireth and hath nothing, because his hands re-

fuse to labour;" but that, having got our hearts enlarg-

ed, and freed from a load that pressed them down, we

may quicken our pace, and run with greater alacrity in

the way of God's commandments.

The character of the persons to whom' this exhorta-

tion is addressed, doth likewise serve to limit the ex-

tent of the duty. It is not every sort of care that we are

invited or permitted to cast upon God, but only the care
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ef those things which the Christian dare avow in the

presence of liis Father, and liumhly ask of him by pray-

er and supplication. We read, (Matth. xviii. at the be-

ginning^) that the disciples of our Lord came to him in a

borly, inquiring which of them should be ^^ greatest \u

the kingdom of heaven.'' This was a vain, self-interest-

ed anxiety, to which our Lord gave a sharp and suddea

check, by telling them in plain terms, that till they

should lay aside that amI)itious care^ they were not tit

to possess the lowest place in his kingdom. "' He called

a little child unto him, and set him in the midst of them,

and said, Yerily, 1 say unto you, that except ye be con-

verted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter

into the kingdom of heaven." We have an account of

another very careful man, (Luke xii. 16,— 20.) where

his picture is drawn with inimitable strength. He is re-

presented in a musing posture, thinking within himself,

and saying, ** What shall 1 do?" The question betrays

the greatest uneasiness and perplexity. A poor starving

beggar, who had not a morsel of bread, nor knew where

to find it, could have said nothing more expressive of

distrust and anxiety. And what do you really think ail-

ed this man? Did he want bread? Quite the contrary;

he had got too much : his barns were not large enough

to contain the product of his ground : '''I have no room,"

said he, '' where to bestow my fruits." And it was this

that made him cry out, ^' What shall I do?" If you de-

sire any further information concerning him, you will

find it at verse 20. *' But God said unto him. Thou fool,

this night thy soul shall be required of thee ; then whose

shall those things be which thou hast provided?" It

would appear, that his situation with respect to an heir

was similar to what Solomon describes, (Eceles. iv. 8.)

*' There is one alone, and there is not a second
;
yea, he
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hath neither child nor brother; yet there is no end of all

his labour,'' &c. But whatever became of his fruits, we
know that his fully proved a lasting estate, for it conti-

nues to be the inheritance of many at this day. I believe

there are numbers among ourselves, whose minds are

continually on the rack, so that they cannot sleep with

laying schemes about the merest trifles in the world. In

this age of gaiety and frivolous ostentation, 1 make no

doubt, that the superfluities of dress, furniture, equipage,

and the like, employ the thoughts of the rich (or of peo-

ple of fashion, whether they be rich or not) as anxiously,

as the clothing that is necessary to cover their nakedness

employs the thoughts of the poor and destitute. It is the

care of some to overtop their neighbours ; it is the care

of others to overreach at gaming; and indeed the mind

of a gamester must be in perpetual suspense and agita^

tion. Hurely I need not tell you, that it would be impi-

ous to cast such cares ujjon God. We are not at liberty

to choose at ranflom whatsoever is agreeable to fancy or

appetite ; and, when our passions are inflamed, and our

hearts overcharged with disquieting cares, attempt to

roll these over upon God. We must first examine the

object of our desire, whether it be good in itself, and fit

for us; whether it be consistent with and subservient to

our spiritual interest : and if, upon inquiry, it shall ap-

pear that these qualifications are wanting, we must nei-

ther cast the care of it upon God, nor keep it to ourselves,

but throw it away altogether; praying, that our folly

may be forgiven, our diseased afl^ections healed, and led

forth to other objects more worthy of our pursuit. This

being laid down, then, as a fundamental principle, that

the object of our desire must be lawful and good, the

'practice of the duty which my text recommends may be

<;0usidered as including the following particulars,
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ist, A steadfast persuasion, that all events are order-

ed and directed by God ; that we and all our interests

are continually in his hand : and that nothing can befall

us without his appointment or permission. This was the

foundation of David's confidence, when he said, *" Into

thine hands I commit my spirit : thou hast redeemed me,

O Lord God of truth. 1 have heard the slander of many;

fear was on every side; while they took counsel together

against me, they devised to take away my life. But I

trusted in thee, O Lord: I said, Thou art my God, my
times are in thy hand." Herein lies the difference be-

twixt the judgment of sanctified believers and that of

worldly men : the last, confining their views to the ob-

jects of sense, place their whole dependance upon weak

and mutable creatures like themselves. They court the

smiles, and tremble at the frowns, of those who are rais-

ed a little above them; and have no higher aim tlian to

recommend themselves to the favour and protection of

such persons as are most likely to gratify their ambition

or covetousness ; whereas the believer, knowing that

God is supreme, and that the highest creatures are only

instruments which he employs at his pleasure, keeps

his eye continually fixed upon him, and hath no other

concern than to be found walking in those ways which

he hath appointed ; being fully assured, that all events,

of whatever kind, are ordered by his reconciled Father

in Christ Jesus, and shall infallibly work together for

his spiritual improvement in this state of discipline, and

issue in his complete and everlasting felicity.

2dly. To cast our care upon God, is to make his will

the guide and measure of ours. We may desire, we may

ask, what appears to us good in its own nature, and con-

ducive either to our comfort or usefulness in a present

world; we may lawfully wish to be delivered from trou-
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ble, to enjoy health of body, composure and cheerful-

ness of mind, the pleasures of virtuous friendship, and

a competent portion of the good things of this life : hut

still we must desire and ask these blessings with «lue

submission to the will of God, leaving it entirely to his

unerring wisdom to give or to withhold ihem, as seemeth

good unto himself. We have a lovely example of this

temper in the behaviour of David upon a very trying

occasion. When the unsuspected rebellion of his unna-

tural son Absalom, which threatened him with (he im-

mediate loss, not of his crown only, but also of his life,

obliged him to leave Jerusalem in haste ; we are told,

that among the few that accompanied him in his flight

toward the wilderness, was Zadock the priest, and with

Lim all the Levites, bearing the ark of the covenant of

God. In this time of great distress, when his situation

was so affecting, that, as we read {2 Sam. xv. S3.) " all

the country wept with a loud voice" while they beheld

him passing over the brook Kidron, the sacred historian

informs us, (ver. 25, S6.) that the king addressed Za-

dock in the following words :
'' Carry back the ark of

God into the city ; if I shall find favour in the eyes of

the Lord, he will bring me again, and shew me both it

and his habitation. But if he thus say, I have no delight

in thee; behold, here am I, let him do to me as seemeth

good unto him."—What shall be the issue of this for-

midable conspiracy I know not ; but I cast imj carey my
all, upon ray God : in the mean time, let the ark of the co-

venant be carried back to its place. The presence of the

God of Israel is not confined to this symbol of his grace;

and that I trust shall encompass me whithersoever I

go, to support and cheer me in this melancholy flight.

Whether or not I shall be restored to ray house and

throne, 1 cannot at present foresee ; but this I know.
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that in either case it shall be well with me. If I return

to Jerusalem, 1 shall again behold this ark, and enjoy

the Lord my God in his ordinances; but if my God hath

no farther service for me on tiiis earth, 1 shall go to that

place whf^re there is no occasion for external means of

correspondence and intercourse. Behold, here I lie at

the disposal of my Father and my King, equally pre-

pared to live or to die; to reign once more in the earthly

Jerusalem, or to take up my eternal residence in the

Jerusalem ihaf is above.—This unlimited resignation

to the will of God makes an essential part of the duty

which my text recommends. It further implies,

Sdly. That we renounce all confidence in the crea-

ture, and place our trust in God alone. We are required^

you see, to cast all our care upon him; not a part,

but the whole. For thus it is written, (Jer. xvii. 5, 8.)

*' Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh

flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord.

For he shall be like the heath in the desart, and shall

not see when good cometh, and shall inhabit the parched

places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabi-

ted." Whereas, " Blessed is the man that trusteth in

the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is. For he shall be

as a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out

her roots by the river, and shall not see when heat com-

eth, but her leaf shall be green, and shall not be careful

in the year of drought, neither shall cease from yielding

fruit.'^ A divided trust between God and the creature,

is as foolish and unsafe, as to set one foot upon a rock

and the other upon the quick-sand. We must, as 1. for-

merly observed, be diligent in the use of means ; for thus

the commandment runs, " Trust in the Lord, and do

good ;'' but at the same time we must look beyond and

al)ove all means to God himself for success; saying, as

David did, "My soul, wait thou only upon God; for
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my expectation is from him. He only is my rock and

my salvation; he is my defence; 1 shall not be moved.

In God is my salvation and ray glory ; the rock of my
strength, and my refuge is on God/' Once more, in the

4f/j place, To cast all our care upon God, implies a

full and unsuspecting dependance upon his wisdom and

goodness: such a dependance as quiets the mind, dispos-

ing it to wait patiently upon God, and to accept with

thankfulness whatsoever he is pleased to appoint. The
Christian who hath learned this important lesson, not

only brings his cares to the throne of grace, but there

also he leaves them, and, like Hannah, returns with his

countenance no more sad. Having, by prayer and sup-

plication, with thanksgiving, made his requests known

to God," his mind is at rest, *' he is careful for noth-

ing;" he hath put all his interests into the best hands;

he hath committed them to One, who is too wise to be-

stow what is hurtful, and too kind to withhold what is

good. Tu consequence whereof, " the peace of God, that

passeth all understanding, keeps his heart and mind

through Jesus Christ." This gracious temper brings not

only rest, but liberty to the soul. It breaks all those

fetters in pieces, by which the covetous, the ambitious,

the voluptuous, are chained to a present world, and

dragged at the heels of those worse than Egyptian task-

masters, " the lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh, and

the pride of life." Whatever God willeth is pleasing to

the sanctified believer; and the light of his Father's

countenance, amidst tlie deepest and most complicated

distress, puts greater gladness into his heart than the

sensualist can feel, or is capable of conceiving, when

his corn and wine do most abound. It is this that gives

the Christian the true enjoyment of life. Mo man can

Iiave tjje proper relish of any earthly comfort, who is

not prepared to part with it. This looks like a paradox?
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but will be found upon examination to be a weighty

truth, Where fear is, there is torment; and nothing mars

our joy so effectually as the prospect of being separated

from what we greatly love. Talk to a carnal man of

death, and the poor creature's spirit dies within him;

the awful prospect of dissolution, like the hand-writing

upou the wall which Belshazzar perceived while he was
drinking wine with his princes, his wives, and his con-

cubines, will, in the height of his gaiety, change his

countenance, loosen the joints of his loins, and make his

knees to smite against one another. Wliereas the man
who hath been taught to cast his care upon God, can sit

cheerfully at the feast vvhicli Providence aifords him,

and think of his dying hour without diminishing the re-

lish of his present enjoyment. Like David, (Psal. xxiii.)

he can look forward without dismay, to his walk through

the valley and shadow of death; and, while the gloomy

object is in his eye, he can say to his God with thank-

ful praise, " Thou preparest a table before me in the

presence of mine enemies ; thou anointest my head with

oil, my cup runneth over: surely goodness and mercy

shall follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell

in the house of the Lord for ever.''

Thus have I opened the meaning of the exhortation,

and at the same time attempted to give you a general

view of the dignity and excellence of the temper it re-

commends. But the most persuasive motive to the prac-

tice of this duty, is that which the Apostle himself mak-

eth use of in the close of the verse, where he giveth full

assurance to believers in Christ, tliat God, in a peculiar

manner, carethfor them. To this I sliall proceed in my
next discourse. May God lead us by his Spirit to the

knowledge of our duty, and dispose us by his grace to

the love and practice of it, for Christ's sake. Amen,
VOL. I. 8 Q
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1 Peter v. 7.

Casting all ijoiir cave ujpon him, /or he carethfor you.

J HERE words contain a pressing exhortation to an

important duty, and a most persuasive argument to en-

force the practice of it. It was an apostle of Christ who
gave the exhortation, and he ad iressed it to helievers

in Christ; not to those who barely professed Christiani-

ty in opposition to Heathenism, hut to real saints, as

distinguished from mere nominal Christians, "who have

a form of godliness, hut deny the power thereof." What
theircondition was with respect to external things, partlj

appears from the inscription of the epistle, where tiiey are

called "strangers, scattered ahroad throughout Pontus,

Galatia, Cajjpadocia, Asia, and Bithynia." Such persons

were not likely to enjoy much worldly ease or aifluence;

and indeed we have positive evidence that they did not;

for we are told expressly, that " they were in heaviness

througli manilold temptations," reproached as evil-doers^

and cruelly persecuted for the name of Christ. Nay, as

if these trials had been only the beginning of sorrows,

the Apostle forewarns them, at the I2th verse of the j)re-

ceding chapter, that they were soon to enter upon a new

scene of suiierings; the severity ol' which should far ex-

ceed any thing they liad yet felt. "• Beloved," saith he,

" think it not strange concerning the /zV?'?/ trial which is

to try you, as though some strange thing hapjjened unto

you ; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's
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siiflfenn2;s ; that when his 2;lory shall be revealed, ye may

be glad also with exceeding joy."

We can hardly douht, that such an awful prospect

would beget many anxious, disquieting thoughts. Cares

it behoved them to have; not about the trivial accommo-

dations of a present life, theirs would be of a more seri-

ous and important nature : How they should quit them-

selves like men, and maintain tlieir ground against the

craft of seducers, and the furious attacks of persecuting

zeal; how they should adorn the doctrine of God their

Saviour, and "cut oil' occasion from those who desired

occasion to blaspheme that worthy name by which they

were called;" above all, how they should recommend

religion to the esteem and choice of their enemies, and

become the instruments of saving from eternal death

those who thirsted for their own blood, and treated them

like the filth and offscouring of all things. Such, we may

suppose, would be the principal cares of persecuted

saints; and all these they are exhorted to cast upon

God: For, adds the Apostle, God careth for you.

This is the argument which 1 shall now endeavour

to illustrate,

1. By laying before you the evidence of its truth ; and,

S. By showing its propriety and strength for engag-

ing us to cast our care upon God.

J. When we consider the character of the persons to

whom this exhortati<m was originally addressed, it will

readily occur to us, that the Apostle means something

more by the care of God. than that general providence

which extends to all the creatures he hath made. The
care he speaks of, is that peculiar and affectionate re-

gard to the saints which he had before described (chap,

iii. 12.) "The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous,

and his ears are open unto their prayers j but the face of
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the Lord is against them that rio evil." Thus it is writ*

ten. that " he witlidraweth not his eye from the righte-

ous." " The Lord is God," saith the prophet Nahum,
^^a strong hohl in the day of trouble, and he knoweth

thera that trust in him." Many other passages might be

quoted which assert, in the most explicit terms, that God
careth for his saints in another manner than he doth for

the rest of the world. But that you may have a more ex-

tensive and encouraging view of the evidence of this

truth, consider

How intimately the saints are related to God. " Be-

hold," saith the apostle John in name of all the faith-

ful, " behold, what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of

God." Nor is this a mere title of honour; the persons

on whom it is conferred are invested with a full and un-

alterable right to all those privileges which the title im-

ports ; for, as St. I*aul reasons, " If children, then heirs,

heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ." And can it

be supposed, that the Father of mercies will abandon

his own offspring? Do earthly parents care for their

children? and can he who hath implanted that disposi-

tion in their nature, be unconcerned about those whom

he hath adopted into his family, and regenerated by his

Spirit? Is it possible that the streams should have more

sweetness than the fountain whence they flow? No,

surely. " If men, being evil, know how to give good

gifts to their ciiildren, much more will the Father of

mercies give good things unto them that ask him." And

is not this a solid ground of confidence and hope? Eve-

ry believer in Christ may expect all from God, and infi-

nitely more, than any cliild cnn expect from the most af-

fectionate and tender-hearted parent upon earth. But

this is not all : for
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Our Father in heaven hath in a manner laid open his

heart to us, and told us plainly what we may lawfully

ask and hope to obtain. He hath published his good-will

in a variety of great and precious promises
;
promises

that extend to all the necessities of his children; inso-

much; that be their condition what it will, they may find

some gracious declaration of what God hath purposed

to do, which suits their case with as much precision and

exactness, as if their particular distress had been the

immediate occasion of it. Or if any calamity should pre-

sent itself to their imagination, against which no effec-

tual provision appears to have been made, there is one

promise upon record, to which the believing soul may

at all times retreat, (Rom. viii. 28.) *' We know that all

things work together for good to them that love God, to

them who are the called according to his purpose."

These are the words of him who is unchangeable, " the

same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, without any vari-

ableness or shadow of turning." Hear what he saith,

(Isa. xlix. 15.) ^' Can a woman forget her sucking child,

that she should not have compassion on the son of her

womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee."

And that we may have fuller assurance of this, we are

told by the prophet Malachi, that a book of remem-

brance is written before God, for them that fear the

Lord, and that think upon his name." Nay, the Scrip=

tures inform us, that there is One in heaven, infinitely

dear to the Father, who is not only a faithful llemem-

brancer, but a powerful Advocate, and unwearied Inter-

cessor, in behalf of all who come to God by '• him."

And this may be considered as an additional ground

of assurance, that believers are the objects of God's pe-

culiar care. "We liave a great High-Priest, who is

passed into the lieavens, Jesus the Son of God, who
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constantly appears in the presence of God for ns.'' Thus

John heheld him in vision, " standing in the midst of

the throne, as a Lamh that had heen slain," displaying

those wounds which he received, when '^ he bore our

sins in his own body on the tree," as so many mouths

filled with the most prevailing arguments for mercy and

grace to his redeemed ones, whom he then did, and still

doth, represent. We have a specimen of his intercession

recorded by that Apostle in the 17th chapter of his gos-

pel; where, among other tender and affectionate requests,

we find the following remarkable words: " Now 1 am
no more in tlie world, but these are in the world, and I

come to thee. Holy Father, keep through thine own

name those whom thou hast given me. I pray not that

thou shouldst take them out of the world, b«it that thou

shouldst keep them from the evil. Neither pray I for

these alone, but for them also which shall believe on me

through their word." In such terms did our Lord recom-

mend his immediate followers, and all his disciples in

succeeding generations, to the protection and care of his

heavenly Father. And may not this beget in us the full-

est and most joyful assurance, that God doth, and al-

M'ays will, care for them? And still more, when we

consider, that he who thus intercedes in their behalf, is

himself possessed of all power in heaven and in earth,

and is constituted Head over all things for the church.

^'1 am he," said he, ''that was dead, and am now alive,

and behold I live for evermore, and have the keys of

hell and of death."

These are some of the evidences which the Scriptiires

afliord us, that God careth for sanctified believers. The

relation he hilars to them, the promises he iialh given to

ihem, the constant prevailing intercession of his Son,
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together with the power committed to him as King of

Zion, all concur to secure this important benefit.

But I have further to add, that we have the evidence

o^facts, as well as of arguments, to establish our faith

of the divine care and protection. The sacred records

bear witness, that God hath been the dwelling-place of

his people in all generations, and give us abundant rea-

son to say, with David, ^* Our fathers trusted in thee;

they trusted, and thou didst deliver them. They cried

unto thee, and were delivered ; they trusted in thee, and

were not confounded." And God is always in one mind :

" He is the rock, his work is perfect, and all his ways

are judgment; a God of truth and without iniquity, just

and right is he."

What signal appearances hath he made in every age

for the protection and safety of his peculiar people?

Nothing can be conceived more formidable than Pha-

raoh's preparation against the Israelites ; the whole

strength of an extensive and potent empire employed

against an undisciplined company of fugitives, vi^ho had

long been dispirited by oppression and slavery: but

though the bush was all in a flame, yet it was not con-

sumed : when the enemy said, *' I will pursue, I will

overtake, I will di\ ide the spoil, my lust shall be satis-

fied on them, I will draw the sword, my hand shall de-

stroy them:"

—

then the sea opened a passage for their

escape, and overwhelmed their enemies ; ^' God did blow

with his wind, the sea covered them, they sank as lead

in the mighty waters." How wonderful were the steps

of Joseph's advancement to which his father and breth-

ren owed their preservation in a time of famine? And no

less wonderful was the defeat of Haman's wicked at-

tempt to cut oil the whole nation of the Jews as one mm,
lu cither case the failing of one circumstance would
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liave varied the event ; and yet each circumstance iu

both, when viewed apart, seems purely accidental; nay,

some of them appear at first sight rather adverse than

favourable. And lest any should imagine that these, and

other deliverances of the like nature, were really casual,

and therefore no proofs of God's gracious protection, let

it be observed, that in two of the instances I have men-

tioned, the events were the direct and immediate an-

swers of prayer. Thus the Red Sea was divided when

Moses and the children of Israel "cried unto the Lord."

And Haman's plot was detected and broken on that

very day which Esther and Mordecai had set apart for

fasting and prayer. To which I may add, that Asa ob-

tained a complete victory over his enemies, after he had

littered that fervent supplication, " Help us, O Lord our

God." And the apostle Peter was brought out of prison

by the ministry of an angel, on that very night when

prayer was oflPered up by the church in his behalf.

You see, then, upon the whole, that the truth of the

Apostle's assertion in the text is supported and confirm-

ed by every kind of evidence we could wish to obtain.

Let us now consider,

IL The propriety and force of the argument for en-

gaging us to cast our care upon God. This branch of

the subject will need little illustration. For,

ist. Ji God carethfor us, when we have one to care

for us who is infinitely wise, w ho is perfectly acquainted

with all our wants, and can never mistake in judging

what is best for us. We may choose many things appa-

rently good, the possession of which would prove hurt-

ful to our souls ; for, as Solomon observed long ago,

(and daily experience confirms the observation) " No
man knoweth what is good for man in this life." There

are many latent seeds of corruption in our hearts that
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we do not at present suspect, anil perhaps shall never

discover, unless a proper temptation bring thein forth to

our view. David, whose conscience was so tender in the

wilderness, that it smote him for cutting off the skirt of

Saul's garment, continued insensible for a long time un-

der the most aggravated guilt, after he was fixed in the

peaceable possession of a throne. Hezeldah, whose de-

votion was so humble and ardent in the time of his sick-

ness, waxed proud and vain-glorious when restored to

health; insomuch that " he brought wrath upon him-

self, and upon Judah, and upon Jerusalem." Many
who, in a low estate, were humane and kind, and did

good with the little they possessed, have been so intoxi-

cated with the full cup of prosperity, that, for a season

at least, they have forgotten themselves, their neighbour,

nay, their God, and become quite the reverse of what

they formerly appeared to be. One thing is certain, that

if left to our own choice we should never feel distress

or affliction of any kind ; and yet the Scriptures assure

us, and our own observation may convince us of the

truth of it, that adversity is more friendly to religion

than prosperity. Our diseased nature requires bitter me-

dicines much oftener than cordials; even the best need

frequently to be dieted, and brought low, to keep their

feverish passions and appetites within bounds. Now God
is perfectly acquainted with all the tendencies of our na-

ture, and can therefore judge with unerring skill what

things are best for us, and most conducive to our inter-

est. He knows what measure of health, or riches, or

honours, we shall be able to bear, or be disposed to im-

prove; when, and in what proportion, pain, or sickness,

or poverty, or reproach, are necessary to expel some

spiritual distemper, to exercise and strengthen some

languishing grace, or to make room in the heart for his

VOL. I. 3 It
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own divine presence. Again, let our enemies plot agaifist

us in the most secret manner; let them shut themselves

up in the closest retirement
;
yet it is impossible for them

to hide their consultations from God, " who discovereth

deep things out of darkness, and hringeth to light the

shadow of death." When Kenhadad had failed in his

repeated attempts to cut oif the armies of Israel by sur-

prise, his heart was sore troubled ; and suspecting treach-

ery in his own court, he called his servants together, and

said unto them, " Will ye not shew me which of us is

for the King of Israel?" To which one of his servants

replied, " None, my Lord, O King; but Elishathe pro-

phet that is in Israel, telleth the king of Israel the words

that thou speakest in thy bed-chamber." Nay, he can

preserve his people from the effects of their own folly,

as well as from the craft and malice of their enemies.

^^ The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly out of

temptation:"—" He leadeth the blind in a way that

they knew not;"—" He giveth understanding to the

simple:"— '^ The meek will he guide in judgment, the

meek will he teach his way." And if infinite Wisdom
take the disposal of our lot, if he who cannot err vouch-

safe to become both our guardian and our guide, with

what unsuspecting trust may we commit ourselves into

his hands, and cheerfully acijuiesce in all the determi-

nations of his Providence? Especially when we con-

sider,

^dly. That \\\s power is equal to his wisdom. ^^ What-

soever the Lord pleaseth, that doth he in heaven, in the

earth, and in the sea, and in all deep places." He caus-

eth the wrath of man to praise him ; aiul the remainder

thereof he is a!)le to restrain. All the power of the crea-

tures is derived from him, and dependant upon him.

The haughtiest tyrant upon earth is only the rod of his
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singer, which he employs for a season, and then hreak-

eth in pieces, and throws it away. When Pilate said to

our Lord, ^' Knowest thou not ihat I have power to

crucify thee, and power to release thee?" he at once

detected and reproved his ii^norance and pride, by an-

swering him, " Thou couhlst have no power at all

against me, except it were given thee from above.'' And
as the power of God is supreme, so is it likewise ever-

lasting. " The Lord, the Creator of the ends of the

earth, fainteth not, neither is weary." His arm is never

shortened that it cannot save; neither age nor exercise

can impair its vigour; what he did yesterday he can do

to-day, and repeat it as often as his people have occa-

sion for it. This was the foundation of that exposlula-

tory address, (Isaiah li. 9.) " Awake, awake, put on

strength, arm of the Lord ; awake as in the ancient

days, in the generations of old. Art not thou it that hath

cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon?" To which God

replied, " I, even I, am he that comforteth you : who

art thou then that thou shouldst be afraid of a man that

shall die. and of the son of man which shall be made as

grass? and forgettest the I^oid tiiy Maker, that hath

stretched forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of

the earth ? and hast feared continually every day, be-

cause of the fury of the oppressor, as if he were ready

to destroy? And where is the fury of the opjiressor ?

I am the Lord thy God, that divided the sea, whose

waters roared : the Lord of Hosts is my name." His

power reacheth to the heart of man, to which no creature

can have immediate access : even the hearts of kings

are in his hand, and he lurneth them as the rivers of

water. Thus he promised to Jeremiah, ^' that he would

cause the enemy to intreat him well in the day of evil."

Who but the Lord of man's heart could have said unto
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Moa!). and said it with efficacy, " Let mine outcasts

dwell with thee, Moab; be thou a covert to them from

the face of the spoiler?" Thus, when it pleaseth him,

lie can open a sanctuary for his people in the midst of

their foes, and make these very foes the protectors of

liis people. In short, " with God all things are possi-

ble." He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all

that we can ask or think. This good old Jacob grate-

fully acknowledged, when he met with his darling son

Joseph, whose supposed death he had long and bitterly

lamented: ^' I had not thought to see thy face, and lo!

God hath showed me thy children also." " When the

ajJosJk's had the sentence of death in themselves," God

dispelled their fears, and preserved their lives, in spite

of all the rage and cunning of their persecutors. And
thus, " in the mount of the Lord" it hath often ^* been

seen;" deliverance came when death wa^ expected; or,

according to the proplietie style of Zechariah, (chap.

xiv. 7-) '^ at evening time:" when, according to the

course of nature, nothing was looked for but deepening

shades and increasing darkness, '' light" hath suddenly

sprung up, and the thick clouds have fled and vanished

away. Here then is a solid ground of confidence and

liope : He that carethfor us, not only knoiveth all things,

but can do all things. He giveth power to the faint, and

to them that have no might he increaseth strength,

^'' Fear not," sailh he, ^' for 1 am with tliee : be not dis-

played, for I am thy God : I will strengthen thee, yea

I will help thee, yea I will uphold thee, with the right

band of my righteousness." Have we not then the most

powerful encouragement to cast our care, our whole

cai^e, upon God? And still more, when I add,

"^dbj. That lie who is so wise in heart, and mighty in

strength ; so wouderful in counsel, and excellent in work-
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ing; is likewise possessed of infinite goodness. Like as

a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them

that fear him. "God is love," said the apostle John;

and well might he say so, who was one of the heralds

of that joyful proclamation, " God was in Christ recon-

ciling the world unto himself, not imputing their tres-

passes unto tliera." Here then is a foundation that is

able to carry all the weight a believer can lay upon it;

for " if God spared not his own Son, but delivered him

up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give

us all things?" What can he withhold from those upon

whom he hath already bestowed his own dear stm, and

enabled, by his Spirit, thankfully to receive him as the

'^ unspeakable gift" of God to men. How firm then are

the grounds of the believer's hope? With what humble,

but triumphant confidence, may he cast his care upon

God, whose wisdom knoweth all tilings, whose power

can do all things, and whose unbounded goodness doth

constantly incline him to bestow every needful blessing

upon his people?

iVs I have made it my business, in every branch of

the subject, to keep the persons in your eye to whom

the exhortation is addressed, it is almost unnecessary

to remind you, in the conclusion, that the comfort of all

I have said must be confined to those who are Chris-

tians indeed. None else are the objects of that peculiar

care which the Apostle speaks of; and therefore to them

only the privilege belongs of casting all their care upon

God. Permit me now to add, that as it is their privilege,

so it is likewise their duty ; and they dishonour them-

selves, and reproach their Father, when they give way

to anxious, disquieting cares upon any account whatso-

ever. We may justly say to such, as Jonadab said to

Amnon, " Why art thou, being the king's son, lean
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from day to clay?" Carry all your pievaiices to him

who is botli able and willing to redress them. Make
use of tijy birthright, O Christian! and cast thy cares

tivon him that carethfor thee. Your very reliance upon

liim, in the way of duty, your leaning upon his arm, if

I may so express it, while you are using the appointed

means, insures his protection, according to that gracious

promise, (Isaiah xxvi. 3.) " Thou wilt keep him in per-

fect peace, whose mind is stayed upon thee, because he

trusteth in tliee."

But what shall those do who are of an opposite cha-

racter? May not they too cast their care upov God, as

the God of nature, the Father of their spirits, and the

former of their bodies, in whom they live and move?

Doth not his providence extend to all the creatures he

hath made? Both he not clothe the lilies, and feed the

ravens, and hear the lions when they cry to him for food?

All this is true ; and, in one sense, all men without ex-

cejjtion are the objects of his care. But this can yield no

comfort to impenitent, unbelieving sinners; for the same

God who sustains them in life, and gives them what

they possess, and most ungratefully abuse, hath express-

ly declared, '' that though hand join in hand, the wick-

ed shall not pass unpunished." I appeal to yourselves,

is it reasonable to expect, that God shall take the bur-

den of your cares, while you deny him your hearts, and

even fight against him with the fruits of his bounty? If

you think coolly upon the matter, I am almost persuaded

you will blush to ask it.

How then are you to dispose of your cares?—What
shall I say? I might tell you, that your anxiety will do

you no good; and therefore it were best to lay it aside,

and take things as they happen, witliout murmuring.

Bill this were only to amuse you ; for the burden would

still press you with its w eight, and all my reasoning
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would amount to nothing more than a cold, unavailing

advice to struggle with it as you can. But if your cares

be very painful, though I cannot encourage you to go

directly to God with them in your present state, yet I

shall suggest a hint which by the blessing of God may
be of use to you. It hath often been observed, that one

great care will swallow up many others of smaller im-

portance, and even banish them from the mind altoge-

ther. Thus, in a storm at sea, the most covetous world-

lings have been known to throw their most precious

goods overboard with their own hands, when no other

means could be found to keep the ship above water.

This points out a remedy ; and it is the only remedy that

occurs to me. Were you awakened to a proper concern

about the life of your souls, this would have a powerful

influence to cure your anxiety about lesser things. Were
you brought to cry out with the jailor, " What shall I

do to be saved?" you would find neither leisure nor in-

clination to ask these disquieting, anxious questions,

^^ What shall 1 eat? and what shall I drink? and where-

withal shall I be clothed?'' All these would be swal-

lowed up in your concern for " the one thing needful."

And give me leave to atld, that when this becomes your

care, I shall then be at full liberty to invite you to cast

it upon God ; nay, I shall be able to assure you, that he

will not only accept the charge, but likewise give you

wiiat you care for, even a com[>lcte and everlasting sal-

vation. O then "seek the Lord while he is to be found;

call upon him while he is near.*'

May God determine and enable you to take this

course, and make your worldly cares the means of lead-

ing your hearts beycmd and above this world, to seek

rest and happiness in himself. Amen.

END OF VOLUME FIRST,
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